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OFFICE MEMORANDUM ** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, CHICAGO ( 100-18155

)

FROM : SA*. GEORGE EDWIN JONES

SUBJECT: * CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DATE: 1/22/51*

of knownOn January 7» 1953 »

reliability, made available to the writer a handwritten
report regarding a meeting of the Civil Rights Congress
City Council, which was held at 522 South Halsted Street,
Chicago, Illinois, on January 6, 195^ • b6

b7C

Handwritten report will be located in

Report reflects the following individuals in
attendance:

BEN GREEN
OTTO WANGERIN
HEZEKIAH CLEMONS
SAM HAMMENSMANK
TOM LAMBRUN
CHARLES SLAYTON
STELLA (TARLOWSKI

)

BOB MANEWITZ

Report reflects that OTTO WANGERIN reviewed
the work done by the Civil Rights Congress during the
previous year,. He discussed at length the following:
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The STEVE NELSON meeting of April 4; the Boayle’s Bill
victory; the Sti Louis Conference of August 1, attended
by fifteen or twenty people from Chicago; the Trumbull !

Park incident; and the campaign for WESIEY ROBERT WELLS.
.

J

WANGERIN stressed in particular the defeat of ;

'

the Boayles Bills. He said,, "we did certain things that r

brought about defeat of the bills". He stressed the
important part played by SVEN ANDERSON; his winning
personality and so forth; SVEN knowing SPRAGUE SALTIEL
and the governor; and so he had an, inside track- as to
the. way the various parties felt about the bills.
WANGERIN stated that SVEN ANDERSON and JOHN BERNARD
traveled many places and tallied against the bills. He
said SVEN can elbow his way in anywhere.

OTTO WANGERIN -stated that the. campaign for the
immediate future is the St. Louis trial whi*ch opens January
18th. There is going to be a mass- meeting in St. Louis *'

on January 23rd. WANGERIN related that groups must be
sent weekly to attend these trials. The Court Room must
be packed at all time, as the government is very conscious
of public interest. It is. most essential to have a packed
Court House on* the opening day, as the plan is to attack 5

*

the jury panel and endeavor to get it thrown out on the
basis of no fair trial. WANGERIN stated that MANEWTIZ
told him that the ratio of Negro jurors in St. Louis is

3 to 125 whites. - Several cars of people must go down for
the mass meeting and stqy over for the trial the following
Monday. Each chapter, • Nationality group, arid .Union must

’

send at least one carload each week. v '
.

HEZEKIAH CLEMONS said he would be there on the
opening day ana. stay through the week.. He cannot stay -

for the January 23rd mass meeting as he has to be back to
distribute the "Worker" Saturday night. He wili pay his
own fare, the St. Louis people, will house him, and all
others who come; down.
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SAC
100-13155

WANGERIN announced that the Civil Rights Congress

hag raised $4 5
005.00 so far of the $10 , 000. <30 pledge for St.

Louis. WANGERIN announced that the Civil Right s. Congress will

also campaign on the following issues in the coming year: UJ
Fight Against the Loyalty Oath. The Civil Rights Congress is

preparing a fact sheet and the tenants are also getting out a

brochure, (2) Fight Against the White Circle League. There

is being, considered the possibility of having some prominent

citizens to bring suit, against this organization.- (3) Fight

for STEVE NELSON. (4) Fight for STEVE TSEHMEGAb,

CARE SHOULD BE EXERCISED IN REPORTING INFORMATION

CONTAINED IN FOLLOWING .PARAGRAPH BECAUSE OF THE FACT THAT SUCH

INFORMATION MIGHT POSSIBLY DISCLOSE IDENTITY OF INFORMANT.

BEN GREEN came to the meeting with two suit cases

which belonged to BOB MANEWITZ, who arrived at the meeting at
j

11:00 P.M. BEN was i

n

° 'hr> take BOB to the Dearborn statum
, j

,

for the
PeSD made .

a

' ’

remark that the party who offered the -s>150.00 had changed his

mind, that he, BOB, didn’t like to* be caught in the middle,

and OTTO said he would take it up with MOLLY (WEST) and maybe

her channels could guarantee the money. .BOB also told OiiU

that they would like to be able to call the Civil Rights

Congress during the trial if any legal problems arise, and

suggested OTTO arrange to be in the of fice each day between

11:00 and 12:00,. and maybe between 3:00 P.M. 5:00 P.M.

WANGERIN agreed to do this. WANGERIN suggested that AL MURPHY

be present in. Chicago during Negro History week; also that he

will try to get the Forum (W.P.F.), Youth organizations and

Womens organizations to help. WANGERIN also suggested that Mrs,

MURPHY and DOROTHY FOREST come to Chicago to speak.

At the City Council meeting WANGERIN gave a
^

financial report, concerning the Civil Rights Congress New Years

Eve Dance.

314 people attended.
Total income $9.21 99
Total expenses 323 . 73

.

98.21 Net plus #44.00 m
liquor not sold.

-3-
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BEN GREEN gave a report on Amnesty. Two copies of

the "Amnesty Trumpet", have been issued to date, "November and
December. Issues can be obtained by writing Reverend WILLIAM
BAIRD, Box number, !?73£, Chicago. BEN GREEN read the names and
titles of 39 .prominent people 'who wired President EISENHOWER on
December 23rd requesting amnesty*

Before the meeting opened, TOM LAMBRUN brought in the
December 30th issue of the "Lake View Booster" containingja\
"vicious" attack of Senator JOSEPH MCCARTHY, by LEO A. LEBNER,

who both BEN GREEN and OTTO WANGERIN described as a very fine
writer.

, BENS' GREEN was "bemoaning" the lack of Negro,
participation in Civil Rights Congress, especially as Civil
Rights Congress was actually set up to help the Negroes.
HEZEKIAH CLEMONS stated that when Civil Rights Congress was named
by the Attorney General as subversive^ every single Negro on the
north side got scared, except himself.

As miscellaneous items, informant reported that CHUCK
FRBE-iAN had called to get the Southside Chapter Civil Rights
Congress mailing list which he wanted to use to send out
invitations to an undisclosed party.

There was a large amount of DEUTSCHLAND Cheese Cake
used at the Civil Rights Congress Bazaar. This is the company
owned by BEN POMERAHTZ and his father.

BOB MANEV/'ITZ will be in Chicago on January l£th to
attend a party on the Near North side.
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February' 5, 1951*-DIRECTOR, FBI (iO?-ll8UA)

SAC,, CHICAGO ,(105-291)

tliXTE CIRCLE LEAGUE -OF AMERICA *

INTERNAL SECtJRlTV-X

Rpbulet to. Chicago dated January 8,19 5ft- with, copies
to Savannah, Georgia* Savannah letter dated December l*f, 1953
to the Bureau with copies to Chicago* " -

As requested ih tho above bulOt, the’ follpwihg
reports oh the captioned, cas.earb being furnished -to the
Savannah Office; "

.

BA JOHlI F. GLENVILLE* Chicago* Illinois, January 24* 1950
SA l I Springfield , Illinois * February 2M-, 1950
SA JOfflT F, GLIWILLF, Chicago, Illinois, April h, 1950

1 SA JOHN F* GlitmiriLLS, Chicago, Illinois,: June 12, 1950
SA JOHN F* GLHJVILIiEj, Chicago, Illinois,, August 2, 1950. *

...

SA JOHN FJ GLIJiyiELF* Chicago, -Illinois, September 25, 1950
BA I I ChicagoY Illinois^ September 24, 19-52 „ b
BA -aJSSrEL P*JONB, Baltimore, Maryland* October 10, 1952 b

SA JOHN P. GRAHFIELO, Springfield, Illinois, November 18, 1952
. SA JOHN P. SfiAOTEN, Atlanta, Georgia, November , 19* 1952
SA EGGniS 1* TPGCFY, Jr* (A), Cincinnati, Ohio, November 21, 1952
SA

----- - ~

San Antonio, Texas, December 1, 1952
SA TONI' SMIDGIN, Chicago ,

Illinois, December 18, 1952
SA ALLEN hTcMIIH* Lbs Angeles, California, January 5» 1953
SA

‘ ‘ -

SA
SAl

. Cincinnati, Ohio,, January 22, 1953
[St*. Louis,, Missouri,- January 28, 1953

i Chicago, Illinois, February 25, 1953
SA KiLETAtt G. LrDBLL * Newark, New Jersey , March 11, 1953
SA L Chicago, Illinois, May 25,1953

REGISTERED. - ; .

LQBibnd r _

CC. 2 ~ Savannah (l05-OX(PPGISTEI‘iED) (.Encil 21>
*

V



DIRECTOR* RBI Re* TOTE CIRCLE LEAGUE OP
AMERICA

*

.

•
' INTERNAL Sr^URITX-X

A,
f

With regard to the information contained in: the
Savannah relet. it. is requested that the 'Savannah Office
furnish the Chicago Office with complete documentation of
this material so that the ’Chicago Office way include,this
information in report form* * -
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e i 14M \ UNITEI) STATES- GOVERNMENT

TO

‘FROM ;

SUBJECT:.

SAC (105-291 ) .

SA GEORGE EDWIN JONES-

WHITE -CIRCLE LEAGUE.
INTERNAL SECURITT r X

!date: February 2, 195

A

ALL INFORMATION COBTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

Ori' 1/25/5A of known reliability.
made available to the writer a flyer issued -by the White
Circle League entitled. ’’Remember the Nightmare of Trum-
bull Park Homes and the ;Police State.”*

Ibis flyer has typewritten thereon: a .notes to
informant - from JOSEPH BEAUHARNAiS*.

flyer will; be placed, in la section of 105-291.
*

' * > _ „ _
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OFFICE, MEMORANDUM « UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, -CHICAGO (100-18155) DATE: 2/9/5***

SA GEORGE EDWIN JONES

SUBJECT: CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

On l/25/5ib of known reliability, made
available to the writer, via U.S. Hail, a handviritten report
concerning a meeting of the Southside Chapter, CRC held* l/22/51i
at 3856 South Parkway, Chicago,

b2
b7D

Handwritten report will be located in

Report reflects the following individuals in
attendance:

YVONNE KIMNARD, Chairman pro tern
ROSIE LEE HARDING
OTTO UANGERIN
ROBERT ELAKLEY
ELMER BEXrSTEOM
AT. KOT.T.ATTO :

WILLIE JORDAN (female

Si.flVM'ON
~

ELISE CRUZ 1

CATHERINE BERTELL
Mr, and Mrs. RAY or WRAY
CHARLES MC CORD

b2
b7D

Report reflects that CHARLES MC CORD was the main
speaker at this affair and his speech dealt with the fight
against the “loyalty oath" required of tenants of Chicago -

Housing Authority projects, MC CORD stated that when he was

GEJ:vcy

cc: 3 - St. Loui s (Reg. Mail)
1 - 100-
1 - 100-
1 - 100-1

be
b7C

(NATIONAL CITIZENS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION)

~/36



MEMO., SAC

Chicago cc»s;

RE: CRC
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MEMO, SAC RE:. CRC

in his teens he worked in a dance hall on 5lst Street on
Saturday nights and was surprised to find whites and negroes
dancing together* He found these people to be decent, but
these people were referred to as "Reds 11 by his landlady.
MC CORD advised that “loyalty oath" means loyalty to McCarthy.
The tenant group is carrying the case to the Supreme Court
and needs money for briefs, etc. The report reflects that
Mrs. MC CORD is at present a president of a P.T.A. group.
MC GORD further stated that he is giving a party on 1/23/51}
at his home to raise funds for this fight.

OTTO WANC-ERIN announced that ROBERT BLAKLEY had
secured the forum for February 11}th for AL (,'IARCUS) MURPHY to
be guest speaker. This is the Washington Park Forum that
meets every Sunday at 3:30 PH at 306 East i^rd Street,

ELMER BERGSTROM had a yellow handbill which he
shox^ed to members before the meeting and turned it over to
WANGERIN; He had gotten it in a restaurant near his home.
It was a call to a mass meeting at Liberty Hall, 817 East .

92nd Street, January 21} th at 2 PM, sponsored by the National
Citizens Protective Association, 315>1} South Grand Avenue,
St. Louis, Missouri,. The Chicago chapter has the address.
Post Office Box #391. Speakers at this meeting will be
JOHN V. HAMILTON, National Organizer from St. Louis and
GEORGE STJDBECK of Chicago. The subject of discussion will
be "What the traitors have in store for patriotic Americans,."
OTTO WANGERIN stated that this organization is similar to
the White Circle League. BERGSTROM will attend this meeting.

The guests at the meeting stood up and introduced
themselves.

(1) A couple by the name of RAY or WRAY.' They said they were
old CRC members, about 1}0 to 1}5 years of age, believed to be
negroes.

(2)
(3)

iQalumet, about 36 to* IjO years old (negro)
lives in vicinity of 6lst Street and b6

Throop Avenue. She is about 30 to 32 years of age, Jewish, hie
no wedding rings

.

ROBERT BLAKLEY advised that the FBI called on him about
six years ago when he was working at the Municipal Airport j he
added that they often call at his two daughters* homes asking
for him.

-2 -



OFFICE MEMORANDUM -* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, CHICAGO (100-l8l55) DATE: 2/9/54-

FROM:- SA GEORGE EDWIN JONES

SUBJECT: CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
INTERNAL SECURITY C

On 1/18/54* I
]
of known reliability, made

available > via -U.S. Mail, a handwritten report regarding a
meeting of the South Side Chapter,. CRC which was held at
3856 South parkway on 1/15/54*

Handwritten report will be located in

Report reflects the following individuals in attendance:

OTTO WANGERIN.
CHARLES SLAYTON

ELMER BERGSTROM
BOBBIE ROBINSON

IRWIN’ PARHAM

ROSIE LEE HARDING

GEJ:vcv
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MEMO, SAC RE: CRC

OTTO VJANGERIN again announced that he has been
meeting with tenants of Chicago Housing Projects every
Monday night at 3856 South Parkway and at Packinghouse Center#
He read a long fact sheet which, will be ’’whipped into shape”
next Monday and thousands of copies mailed and handed out to
churches, unions. Chapter membership and all available
organizations urging them to mobilize support for these
tenants. He stated we must flood the Mayor’s office with
demands that no eviction takes place until, the constitutionality
of the Gwinn Amendment has been ruled on., WANGERIN stated that
the majority of tenants in the housing projects don’t see
the political implications tha.t the Eisenhovrer administration
is aiming to hand all these projects to private industry for a
song and the rents will be raised. Just a few politically
advanced people see the danger of the denial of* their
constitutional rights.

White .Circle League .

'

Regarding the above organization, WANGERIN stated that
the campaign against the White Circle League by the CRC will
become one of the biggest campaigns CRC has developed since
the Broyles Bills Campaign, vxhere CRC distinguished itself.
WANGERIN stated ’’we will put Beauhamais out of business.”.
He added that in the case of. Cicero, Park Manor, Peoria
Street, and Trumbull Park, the White Circle League is the
dynamite that keeps this thing going*

BERGSTROM announced that early this week two FBI
Agents called upon him around 6 PM# BERGSTROM said that he
told the Agents that he wouldn’t talk except through his lawyer.

ROSIE T.ER HARDING advised that she had been contacted
by men who said they were Secret Service men who wanted to
investigate the question of her husband’s being a draft-dodger..

ROSIE LEE. stated that at the CRC New Year’s Eve dance,
STAN and. LILYAN WATKINS stated that they had also been contacted
by Agents.

' *

2 —
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DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

rAC, (10.-125) February 12, 11%.

SA

C ,
USA

DISTRICT K,;„ 8
HIT UUL S CUJilTT - C

On Fobruau-r 3, 3.954*1 orally advised

land tbo writer of the following Inforoatlont

b2
-b6

b7C
b7D

A. F, of l. t Trade Union Comleaion of CP, UbA^lftglflt.ii

There ere no rank end file woasbers of this Cosaaissioa

seating, and only the top mashers of the Coonlseion meet regularly.

Ji£3,i£. JAtaS .ilCHAKbS - Underground

I [relates J >3 , ‘tICti', 5 had eons limited knowledge of

Cemmist Tarty underground operatives* About 1^7» £ICH* ' ’•> took

part in a canvass of Goossmlst “arty westers who cuulu hide personnel

of the Tarty in their hoses for periods «** several days, I hot
know of aw* eurrett activities of HICfwi’iS pertaining to underground

eoarationfl.

i relates v iC'A OS is now menployeu since he tr.o laid off

at the :illcr ar. j Hart . acking Com my, bU oosslbly way be ree&plojed

if the .-aintcnance renartwent starts qo again,
b2

\s?T
B*reb

b6
b7C

cot
imdm*2i-C

l
~ri-[

1 * 100-18155

lA - 105-291

1 - 100-
1*100-21232
1 * 100*25151
1 * lOO-UlOO

b7D

(Civil eights Congress)

(White Circle league of America)

(A. F, of L,, Trade Union Ceraniss

(CP, USA, Underground Operations)

(Ceanltteo for Freedom of Press)

U •m, m]

S- /3f

t
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I I rolftts-.* that warn the 6th club of the Cosssuttiat Party
broke up in 1947# JESSE MC& R135 was Aligned to carry on the dutiifi

which related to distributing the ‘’Dally Vfork«r." Aecorung to I I

RICHAKDS hae perfanaed this duty ever since that tiae and la

currently performing this duty*

| j
ralatcc that HirJ,IArO ^4 33, who publicly announced hi*

resignation from the Corrunlat 'a-iy, is -^finitely out of the -arty,

b6
b7C

I ladvUed that the Civil Rights Congress had obtained

a cojy of a leaflet put out by the <&1be Circle League of Aaeriea

entitled ^P.cmswhor the Nightmare of Trumbull Park Homes and the
roiice State.* Th r C'vil idwito Congress ha* tsaae copies of thin
leaflet and ore sendfcig couies to aeabere of the Civil Rights

Coagreoa, ?;J gave a uo$y of tide leaflet to the writer and it la

filed in 10CM£L?fr4Bl6»

2-
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ALABAMA—LANGDALE
Frank Sides

FLORIDA—LAKE WORTH
C* A. Whitman & Sons

GEORG IA—COLUMBUS
Sides Bros.

GEORGIA—ROSWELL
T. A. Sitton, Jr.

INDIANA—COLUMBUS
J. S. Crump

INDIANA—INDIANAPOLIS
Sitton Septic Tank Corp.

KENTUCKY—LOUISVILLE 2

The Du-Mac Co.

MICHIGAN—DETROIT 19

Stanley Puterbaugh

MICHIGAN—KALAMAZOO
William Vos

MICHIGAN—LANSING
Emil DeSander

MISSOURI-N. KANSAS CITY

E. E. Basham

OHIO—BLUFFTON
Harold Marshall

OHIO—COLUMBUS 8

Donald Kohl

OHIO-DAYTON
Sitton Septic Tank Co

of Dayton

OHIO—DEFIANCE
Virgil Kent

OHIO-HEBRON
R. J. (Jack) Hartin

OHIO-KENT
Charles Horning

OHIO—MANSFIELD
Kenneth Dunham

OHIO-MAUMEE
Sitton Septic Tank Co.

of Toledo

OHIO-NEW MIAMI, HAMILTON

O. C. Adams

OHIO-PORTSMOUTH
Patton Davis

OHIO-RUSSELLS POINT

C. E. Shultz

OHIO—SPRINGFIELD
Walter Reed

OHIO—STEUBENVILLE
Leonard Wheatley

OHIO-WASHINGTON C. H.

Elden A. Armbrust

pennsylvania-cressona
Elmer I. Hock

PENNSYLVANIA—PITTSBURGH

Joe J. Sotace (MARS)

ILLINOIS—LOCKPORT

ton.5eptic Tank Co,

U°9°

SITTON SEPTIC TANK CO.
OF CHICAGO

ERNEST E. BASHAM. JR. . OWNER-OPERATOR

Plant and Office

EAST NINTH STREET LOCKPORT, ILLINOIS

Phone 1581

ALL INFOPHATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

Feb. 6, 1954

Federal Bur* of Investigation
105 ff. Adams
Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen

:

Enclosed herewith is a hand-bill which
was placed in the car of one of my employees. It
so happens that this man is a negro, and the con-
tents of the enclosed hand-bill upset himi, and
other colored people in my employ, considerably.

In my opinion this is a vicious piece
of literature, and could cause no end of damage
if this movement isn’t stopped.

‘

Yonrs very truly
bo
b7C

MB.. MW ...A M PS /N I

[ FBI " CHICAGO

“T7
(

j
'

\



1 ' *
'REMEMBER Os NlClilARE OP TRUMBULL PAfiOkCMeS^

'
;

^ AND THE POLICE STATE? 3*

It could happen to any White neighborhood

J

THE WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OP AMERICA, POST OFFICE BOX 531 CHICAGO 90 111-*
JOSEPH" BEAUHARNA.IS, FOUNDER

, 4

The forces or organized INTERACIALISM that are destroying white nei-*
hborhoods will ultimately destroy WHITE RACIAL INENTITY, IP we, the
white people do not organize l, 000 c 000 strong to prevent it* These
destructive forces act .like a malignant cancer that keeps eating and,
eating away' at the very foundation that support everything which iden~?
tifies the white race. Racial war has been declared upon the white
race by the negro- WE MUST DEFEND OURSELVES} JOIN THE WHITE CIRCLE
LEAGUE AT ONCE?

- _ _____ - OUR .MAIN^BURPOSE^IS

:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 TJC/LP/STF/ JCF

1—

-To oust\the Reds from America*
2

—

To preserve white neighborhoods for white people and to bring* about
complete separation of black and white* 'races**

3

—

-To adhere to Constitutional Government as established by our pi oneort
fore-fathers* '

;

ij.—To oppose F-E-P-C* 1

**

5—

To oppose one World Government* *

6

—

To preserve States Rights* .

7

—

-T 0 support ‘ \Wn* Langer 1 s Bill S* 138 to ship the Negro back to his*
Fatherland, Africa, with government aid. Write your *U* S* Senators *

regarding this? !

8

—

To secure a 2lj.—hour limit Police Protection Law* *

9

—

—T 0 get America out of United Nations and drive the U-N.from' American
soil- '

jTo expose and resist the race-mixing evil growing up, in our churches*
j

TfiL-Wo dissolve the human Relations Commission arid Chicago Housing Au- s

;

thority* (All they do is mix the races) "
•

JL2-.T 6, stop the Community Fund from giving money to the Urban League
in many cities. (Non-charitable organization)

13-To stop .giving money to the Red Cross until it stops Its horrible
policy of mixing negro arid white, blood. ^ 1 ‘ /

'lif—Stop ~Negro mail carriers from 'delivering mail In all white neighbor-;
hoods*

.

* '

15-Under emergency, due to housing shortage— stop further Influx of
,

negores into Chicago! and other Northern and Eastern and Western *

Cities*
.16-Stop negro Police .fran..doing, -duty in -theLoop,-and in^ any-down-

town section in any city*. And stop negro Police from wlakirig beats
ih fwhite neighborhoods. Assign them to the' black belt; districts

17-Void all. city ordinances .and state laws that compel a merchant,.
^©a taiirant , Tavern keeper or wearing appearl shop to wait on or acc-

omodate negroes. If they choose not to do so*

^IMPLICATION F^YfEA^LYT^ffiERSHIP IN:
THE WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OP AMERICA

%
P. O. BOX 531 Chicago 90, 111.

19 1Date

Membership &2 * 00
Subscription (White Circle league News

)

Per yr * 05. 00* 6 Months §3-00

Volunteer Contribution §.

ITTcan" volunte er s c$ne of^my time to did
the WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE In getting under
way. ^ \

(Signed)
"i

' '

Address \

City. State
Dedicate yourself to protect and ^ *

maintain the dignity $ Socikl Edicts,;
jCustoms ,Heritage* and ’Right s~ of* -the

= ‘

rWhite Race in America?

COPT OOFT

if
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LF/STP/ JCF

Kff* chicaco Zfiy%

DIRECTOR, £31? (Am HAIL - REGIS'

sac, mmx$ (axsl - xcgisote)

ofin. circld xovero, is-x. pato?* oit 2/i£ xi:s?.| [of

En;ci imABiiXH’, iwiecsiSp^ pegst captioct geo/e^aticr-
RfeFtecTS 15

waxen lEAct® BCTwnnBr states pmrcOTAtf. u. sirmiLL, f.o,.

,

BOX 10?1, FOP? FIERCE*. PM., PROSE 939-M. LETTER STATE'' XB PAR?:

«m several rcRasss ra ms jcstice rsFMfea? has tot tsrsn
'

criers me:! AETcsrrni gelesal hexesf? Bno^un&E ?o asctrs omiciiesn^r

over abb cases otolvisg civil, Rirms. sirs is Jixosctr* t$B3F*cp

sin iso? nrsmicTJS ?0 cos cosstottiOsal liberty sikcb sis

CIVIL WAR, 5HEER SHS lBSS?uES\?TCn 07 SHE LAW,. LOCAL POLIOS

OF7ECEFS HXATT BE, ALT ARE LJ3XSG HTTCUd? *S& CTSRAL CSvTT£E272 175

CASES LEERS EE CIVIL RIGHTO 07 ETUDES ARE ALLEGE? SO HAVE LEER

iraiEGTB U?07. AS A RESt/LT, 1-SE5C FOLIOS OTEtCEEa AES RELECTAST

AREEOT EMESES' FOR ARY REASON WHA^VER SE70E J32" tyOT £0 TRET RAX

EXPOSE ?ES3CTB7Eff 20 A FALSE ARREST CI2AECE,. CCSCDSSS 7X RIGHT

SnoELD, AST JEILT, REPEAL THIS I'CHSmORS ASP IRICTTGES LAW WIEICUE

BELAX.,r ESTHER ALSO CALLS CGECRESS TO AEdSlEH PEnStEETTT/L RTF

DAYLET

t
(I
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Gomiszt iu mmzi 'cQii^iivzm* n20 iears op coic-i|mic!!-iiiG€is-jKn:sii

bulb, st our tosipbibs . vc bp 4 errTOc ppesidbits • colicge

TEAXHEB - 4 PLAXDOt SABGIIT QITLY SO HAX TO OOITOIISS 0AJEU 2HHT

sub EoiiEHEiU}. loro eared tiibsquri debocrAs - usftno eoREtjpsioit - mm
•KORDA TOILER #> FAKE HIS BAEBEOLL PAS* m TO KAILAS (JDnERAL -

WHO GAVE RUSSIA BEELER - ASD 200,000 OTIAUS. - TOO 2CVSR O/PC RCHE

AGAE?.* HE PBflHpOSO COMTOS^TOASO!IrC6Hntn?tEO^ tQ- EBD; - tlGU USE&

EKBHOCTOt POWERS AGAETSS EOUTORR URIIS &21T, TO -COtiSTlSU&OIt E3

BATOR) - UXJlTO UASlOnS - COED -Oil. 127» TO PEDERAIE TOLL SAKE IS .-

AS SOCiT AS TOX 0A!t* CBS EVDHX SOUTORIT EEBSL WHO GAIT l!A!I A SUE -

WE WILL IJTDD *0 Amt OUR ROTOR - WHEIT TO JEWS AUD RIGGERS COME' - OUR

GGVERCCnS RAO ^STOZER US, . . ,
H

A
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/3TP / JCF

Post Office 3ox #812
Chicago 90, Illinois
February l$t 195i|.

SiUton Septic Tank
East Binth Street
Lockporti Illinois

lompany

Fear Sirt

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter
dated February 6, 199i* and the enclosure submitted
therewith.- !

-• "

:

-
’ k -

You ard advised that this? has been made S
matter of official record in this offioe. Slid your
interest and courtesy in forwarding this to ray attdhtipn
sre indeed appreciated. . *

'

Very truly yours*

W* G. Bahister
. Bpeoial Agent in Charge

10^291 '
-

,

'

, 4 , ,
.

•

|LJW;gh
.

•
,

/a 2*1/'''??
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ALL INFORMATION C ONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/5TP/JCF

OFFICE MEMORANDUM *#* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

: SAC (100-18155) DATE: 2/1$/$*

FROM : SA

SUBJECT: CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

On January 27, 1954,
| |

of knovrn reliability, orally-
advised the writer that a meeting of the city council of the Civil
Rights Congress v/as held on January 20, 1954 at 522 South Halsted Street,
Chicago.

Informant reported the follov/ing as being present:

j., * « . * • r * (

OTTO UANGERIN
TOM LAMBRCU
PAUL CARPENTER
HEZEKIAK CLEMONS
SAM HAIBSERSMARK
CHARLES SLAYTON

BEN GREEN, who ms supposed to attend the meeting, could not
attend because he vas taking inventory at his store.

OTTO YfANGERIN acted as chairman and stated that during 1954
the Civil Rights Congress Y/ould concentrate on (1) defeat of the loyalty
oath, (2) V/hite Circle League,

RLDtimb

100-3338
100-3949
100-6948
100-2707C
100-14142
100-1896
IOO-I423C
100-3721
100-25766
100-25897

(__J£~5-291 ( lircle League) r -



0 /

SAC
CG 100-18155

Informant stated that on January 22, 1954, a meeting of the
South Side Chapter of the Civil Rights Congress was held at the South
Side Civil Rights Congress headquarters, 39th Street and South Park
Avenue. The, following persons were in attendance:

CHARLES' McCORD
BOBBIE RCBINSON
AL HOLLAND
CHARLES SLAYTON b2

|
b7D

PNU BANKS
FNU BAILED

CHARLES McCORD v;as the feature ‘speaker and spoke on the
importance of fighting the Loyalty oath. McCORD stated that he had
learned a lot from Communist Party people like KARL MARX, LEUIN and
Americans like BEN DAVIS

.

McCORD stated that if we don*t fight against the Loyalty oaths
and if they are successful, there will soon be loyalty oaths for every-
one. McCCRD proposed that the Civil Rights Congress send letters to the
Chicago Housing Authority and to the United States Attorney General
demanding that there be. no evictions as a result of a loyalty oath while
the loyalty oath issue is still in the courts.

~ 2 —



ALL INFORMATION C OBTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UCAP/STP/JCF

Director, FBI / February 17, 1954

3AC, Hiatal <105-645)

THE MUTE CIRCLE LEAGUE <F AM30CA
ZMTEBSAL 3ECUTOT - X

On 2/5/54 Hr. AK03 H. HALL, Sheriff, Broward County, Ft. Lauderdale,

Florida, made available to the Miami Office two circulars that he had received

through Idie sail that day from a Hr. H. 8. SHERRILL poaftmarkod Ft. Pierce,

Florida, 2/3/54* These circulars were printed on the letterhead of T1S KBITS

CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA, Southern States mad Florida Headquarters, K. B. SHER-

BILL, P. 0* Box 1071, Fort Pierce, Florida* The circular solicited neaberahip

in the above captioned organisation end set forth the six main purposes of the

organization as follows

1

1. To oust the Beds from America.

2. To preserve white neighborhoods for white people, mid bring about

complete separation of the black end white races.

3. To adhere to Constitutional Government as established by our pioneer

forefathers.

4. To oppose F. E. P. C.

5. To oppose One florid (kwernmenfc*

6. To preserve States* Rifats.

The circular set forth that THE HHXTE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AH'BIGA was

founded by JOSEPH BEAUHARJAIS and is a pure white orgaoisctlcnF-natieBwide--

to save tdilts America—for Americans. It set forth that the organisation had

units all over America and that it was their Job to establish units in every

county In the Southern States and Florida.

The circular alleged th^t e Racial Blitzkrieg is loosed in America by

The nyMfiwai Canferenice of Christians and Jews, by the Communists and by notori-

ous Inter-racialists In education, politics, religion, union organizations, the

press and the airways to mongrellze the White Race.

The circular is a fall legal size page, continuing In the earns vain as

above.

kIt should he noted that the objectives of this organisation are identic /V
cal with those of the ESS. The circular also carries a typewritten noted at i

8. KmM» City (BO

MKJs38

REGISTERED MAIL

Enc,
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lottor to Director,- FBI - ...
KM 105-643

, , ,
2/17M

tho bottom 't&tich states that thotMteKcn»a fpdtyj. home,.iresdodi country end
WSyof life bre at stoke. and that E!l033to*S^*pr<ffliis@l tho *,$igsdr,t ‘to tear
down absrogsfcienr-fbtfCQi Si JJ*. £#, 0* lews onhhe Ehite3 end £6 make ^iho ‘flliggers.^

Squad in toffy#- vpy- with. the JMtorim*. It atetedL-tliat tho ’‘Biggs?^ plans to
,

hCyo cpcplottf Control of the hbito Face by 1975*

"
'

f
"

Oa the reverse aide: p£ this, oireuiar.cin Yomd events concerning
tSX^QKUpES3l end a •bBej^oM&s* Civil ££$&& Icwj atatjliig that hhoy bra
without question the post insidious threat to opr cbnstitdhichoX liheHies eirjeo.

the Ci^iltJcur, end further ia^Oouig the fibldi>f §tatbs
Bights* '

^

-
-‘ '

following is a quotation: frock tho last paragraph ofiha. aTticldwhich
Was written tyB* H. j3»U» =

• ,*
.

';

»»20 Years Of Co^nmlsa-Jligger*^ewiah Buie by our Presidents *- ife, had- a <llTew York*

pfesidmt^dlYsse trained* A piaj&oy thught .onlyto jeCtfe^r

Shea ijia Boheh.0ad long: eared jissQurl DamoersMteing. boziruption — «4 .&*##•
rnirdor — to- sake.Ms bankroll ffe&«

* Kow^the Kms&s ^ederel>^^o gave Rt^sia .'

Enrl.in
.
— Aid £00,000 ^etasaS - who never -caso hone again* ho premised cozsminioa

treason. corruption *» to end ~ Fowusps eaorgcaey powers' agsihst southern,

White non,. Tho constitution bo desabd^ l^ted Ifations ^ .coma on in* . Another

year of proven-* by Him ta&'j&sb then, r%&+ ifaftSiitma- -^wakh^|>. save your

.owb bciOyod lead. 3h0
1fodorplis: will taka it •- as seen as they can^ 'hot every

sputheih. Bebpl - who can .Kfn, a gun.* iTo will4?od to am bur -wmcn when, the
Jews and $i£ger'a. edne?

—
'C^'h^Yo.ntaia)t haabetrayed^ BatieriS band

.
Better ho. fight on AUericaa, sp.il^ jend bp. a tyisg lifil* *,

,

«By H*; B* C3EB|dII»* - Urito for ipfomatiosit; ?* 0, Box 1071^ Fort Fierce, Fla.r

A second circular {Iso ehclpoed with tho above 'circular' carried' a.

poea entitled "Awake* Boutbland, fecko! Awakot" by 01137211 MJJjTOTut "and. an arti—

pie purported to be a dcwiariiicle, tndoxr datp; lino 12/25/53* £pifc&tie0y$tirbH

Carolina relating that allegro soldier had raped uwhite waabn end, criticisod .

tho TEO^An^SIsaiKQ^ integration progress ibicb forced adoixfcuro' Of families

bC military personnel*

Ihig- Circular further* balled fop repeal, of the 16th, iaendnont and for
support 6f the BriCker A&endnent* .

.*1 .

It concluded with, the perasraph:, J'Hio white amM. rights shall never

Dip! 4nd Federal fudges ?- Federal Cnhsi eshhot deter the wh|te *tto* s sOnss iron

.

'
' &*



Letted to. Director FBI
* ' -

W 105-6A3 ' \
- _ ^ -

H

^fighting for Cod’s I&cial PlCitj o£ Segregation - least end Mcni

W

Ihe front Of ibid circular carried tho poea T,Iho bhit.e Men’s CUrdoP"

tyrGLiran m$T0HM.- . -
:

-

Photostatip copies* of theca circulars haye lbeen n&de for the Miami

Office sad the original^*#® being enclosed for tho Bureau for further sttidy>
' , - "

v
. =j >

~
' I*'

_

Hr. SAffldPP, Medio operator* floridsllifihwoy Fatsoi* Faifol.

Station, Port Pierce, Florida, also furnished a copy of the first circular

described,above and stated thf^ xjehy peopih in Ft* Pierce fend its yiciiiit^rhed

received Copies of this ttstorialinhhe nail during the pasttw^weoks.

5ho files of the*, illfcai, Office reflect that BlliiHl2i0Io:x, the liar

periaL Bcperor/ Southern Khighta ofKKK, had on the last two ; occasions referred

to 5HR CI1IT2 OlHCLB 1SAGU8* First reference of his. was node on. 5/19/52 s&en,

he first- stated that it- was hist for the- KMC id ioUndergreund -end jprped«$ to
operate through a series, of frdjit orgiaiiaahiono'. ?&WX seated, pa this.OCr

casioa that he was. then in ceasuaication with end working in cooperation,with -

groups sinilor to the Man froa McW fork to California and could fit anytime. h<?

wished stage a nationwide action such as cross burning. One such group that
.

he; n<»tipaed was ^hO.wn ho _lh3 iiilES
.

..
* - **'•

*>

;

. On 6/30/52 while. discusslnglCLah. activity" with HSJDrffif

nontfoned 'penratriL occasions, having contact ?dth.4ni? Jpi.'i.'i* Uiiwnts of Chicago,

Illinois.. .
•

' * * •**'-*
.V 4 '

Ori 6/23/531 [adviced that at & regular mating of the Jackson-'

vme Klavern Of tho .Southern Knights of the KKK,. B32k-H21&HSX .announced that- .

present at M feting in Columbus, Georgia* Which was- anOgedty heW on

6/21/53 Were representatives froa si* or' eight various states, including repro-^

sentatives fron TH3 tmiB CIECB,- Kansas" City, Missouri. It- should bp, noted

that 6a this -occasiohviqJBhlt ad officers of the. Southend Knights of the JCKK

were. in Colunbus, Georgia to attends meting of delegatee freanvarious, orgeni-

zabionsumdor ihcuuepices of'Mrh. JCJK32K3 hut that actually no jClan

ppetingyaer Such Wes' everh$bi* - .
.

:

-

men further reflect that II. B. SIErJilLL da believed to bo

-with KABTIIi; B* \ho has been identified as nfpmcr neaber

of the ^outhem Knights of the KKK and *ho has. been in the roofing business an.

Florida‘and lohnosseo. _
*...’- -<

.

]cn 12/27/51 describedGiiERHIl£ as >ft big, well dressed,
'

’ —3r
‘



lottor toDirector, TBI
MM 105-60 2/17/54

quiets speaking, dfetextiined individual who, according, to TiUUSJli 3*: <JUiF?JS,

.present State Dragon of the Absocihbion of florida Elens', recruited fiver

jnindred members for tho Southern Knights of the ,KKK before brooking with that
'organisation.

.b2

0a this occasiod
b7D

also .bdviaed tbatysJigaHILIi had claimed
that hb had spent Over sis thousand doHara in thO pSfSvious two years for
literature end for soliciting now membors into tM^outhorn, Knights of the KKK,

The bureau* is rocuestbd to advise the Miami, Office if a current in-
vestigation 10 being conducted cbncorn% Tr^ OTB CIP^ IBASUS OP /M3RICA

and if so the identity' of the pffico. of origin*. The Eufosu is further requests
pd to supply the Miami Office with, any inf©roatibn in tholr files concerning;

this organization* end II*. B. iSJSEIlIIi*,

Tho Chicago Office' end Kansas .City Office also are requested to. fur~
nish the Ki&ai Office with any information }in: their files c.oncprding, SHuSOU& -

or this organization* .

.
_

*

The Miami Office, is currently conducting investigation to .determine

thb extent of circulation of the above, literature and to develop confidential
informants who can. keep the. Miami Office advised of the progrQss.made hy CHEB—
IffLL- in tho formation, of the above orgcniz&tion within tho Miami territory,.

t
1
" if

w4«*



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memmmdum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMEN .

TO SAG, CHICAGO

SAC, ST. L0UIS (105--rh06)

SUBJECT: THE VIHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OP AMERICA

IS '*•
X-

DATEr February 18, 195U

ALL HJFOFMATION C0HTAH1ED

_HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

t
A January 21. 195ii, | |

of known reliability, personally fur-

Jwith the following described items.. These werefished SA_

received in the mail, by the' informant on December 19 , 1953’ from JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS

of The White 'Circle League of America, Chicago, Illinois. Each is being filed

as an, exhibit in St. Louis- file 1Q5-L06—1A——

.

1 . A mimeographed letter dated December III, 1953 from JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS , The

White Circle League of America- This is an appeal for renewed membership

in The White Circle League "to prevent the Black: Cancer from d estroying,

every white naborhopd as, it has done-in Kenwood, Hyde Park, Woodlawn, and

to 75% of Park Manor in h years time'’* It states, that the organization is

'in .need of funds in eider to carry on the fight against the racemixers. Xt

states that over $25,000- haS been -expended J.n this fight and the organiza-

tion is in -need, of 10,000 hew members / fa(*~ s &

l

On the margin of this letter BEAUHARNAIS 'Wrote A note
| |

stating, 'We* re getting- back into action again - things are looking up.

Drop me a line' — Best regards*- JOjB BEAUHARNAIS 11
.

2. A 3 x 5 card stating that the White 'Circle League has engaged Carpenters'-

Hall, 7h2$ South Chicago. Avenue, for a period .of one year. It, states that

regular meetings Will be held, at this location the -fourth Wednesday of

each month, /aJf it'd 4

3, A circular entitled "Remember the Nightmare of TrUmbull Park Homes and

the Police State? ft Gould Happen to any White Neighborhood". This lists

. 17 main purposes of the White circle League and the reverse side contains

an application for membership./^

The. above is. beihg furnished to th.e Chicago Office for information purposes.

PFDsnln
’ ‘

-

cc H
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ALL INFORMATION C ONTAINED

KEPT IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322

'

OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED SPATES GOVERNMENT

TO 5 SAC (100-18155) DATE: ?/23/5^
s' ,

,
' U<‘

FROM : SA JOSEPH k. GULKIN
~ *

SUBJECTS CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS

'

INTERNAL ,SECUJ|£TY $£**,'•' '

i?" "
,

* ' ' '
*

'

*
*

* b2
S**«

I

tl. b'

'of known reliability, personally
furnished to tne writer a handwritten report on January
20 j, 1954® This report is maintained as

|

This report reflects the attendance of the
informant at'

;

a 'CRC' meeting on January l£, 1954s
3^56 South Parkway, Chicago. According to ttxe inform
mant t s report, the following persons' were in attendance
at this meeting;

OTTO WANGERIN
•

. BOBBIE ROBINSON

ELMER BERGSTROM
ROSALEE HARDING
ROBERT BLAKELY
CHARLES SLAYTON

100-333i

1 -

1 “
1 - 100-26594
1 -» inn-PZPi*
1 -I
1 - 100-26996
ly 100-25897
/a - 10^-291
1 - 100-14230

n



t0 0
!

SAC' RES GRC
' IS-C

AL HOLLAND
IRVIN PARHAM

Informant’s report reflects that monthly membership dues
were collected at 'this me e ting 0

Informant’s report reflects that at this meeting ROSALEE
HARDING was infoimed of ttie CRC place to reimburse her for the
$£6 o 78 which had been stolen from her* HARDING insisted upon paying
$5> 0 lhis report also reflects that a total of $129 had been raised
and given to OTTO WANGERIN for the defense of the Smith Act victims*
According to this report* this sum is to’ be taken by someone from
the -CRC to St® Louis to attend the $to Louis Smith Act trials * J

3

b

Informant ’& report reflects thalj advised that' he
has been sick for the last 3s' weeks and hence was unable to attend
the meeting of the CRC* This report reflects that OTTO WANGERIN
is planning to mimeograph copies of a leaflet fighting the White
Circle League* and also fighting the loyalty oaths now being required
by tenants .In various housing projects.* According to the informant*
WANGERIN states that it is extremely important to fightbagainst the
WCLo

Informant’s report also reflects that the chapter was in
danger of having its electric, lights turned off for non-payment
of its bill* so $8*14.0 was voted out of the treasury for the purpose
of paying this, bill*

*» 2 -
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K FT Cl M E M 0 R A N D .l^M UNITED STAT

*

9S GOTBRHM ENT

TO s

FROM s

SAC (100-18155) •

SA GEORGE EDWIN JONES

SUBJECT? CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
INTERNAL SECURITY « C

DATE? 3A/51*-

ALL INFORMATION C OBTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

On February Bs 195A| pade available to the. writer a ,

handwritten report regarding a meeting of the South, Side Chapters Civil

Rights Congress*, which was held at 3856 South Parkway3 Chicago s on

February' 5$ 1954*

Handwritten report will be located in

The report reflects the following people in attendances

JESSE HELTON

ufTO WANGER1N
CHARLES RAY
AL HOLLAND
ROBERT BLAKLEY
IRWIN PARHAM
ROSIE LEE HARDING

ELMER BERGSTROM

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

THE FOLLOWING' IS INFORMATION OBTAINED BY INFORMANT THROUGH PERSONAL

CONVERSATION AND EXTREME CARE SHOULD BE EXERCISED SO AS NOT TO JEOPARDIZE THE

IDENTITY OF INFORMANT o

r " ~~~
-





The report ^©fleeted "that the Chapter plans a birthday party for
JESSE HELTON in tfef piddle of Aprilo

It was announced that every Negro mail carrier, policeman, church
member, etc. would be informed by the CRC as to what the White Circle League
stands for. People must be instructed that all big business. Me Carthyites,
the KKK, and the American Legion are backing the White Circle League

.



ALL INFORMATION C DETAINED
HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES* GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC (100-181551 .

FROM' ? SA GEORGE EDWIN JONES
'

* \

SUBJECT: CIVIL RIGHTS '-CONGRESS
INTERNAL SECURITY -.G,

On February 5, 19541

DATE: 3A/51*

b2
b7D

of known reliability,, made available

to the writer a handwritten report regarding a meeting of. the Civil Rights

Congress City Council heid at 522 South Halsted Street, Chicago , on February

3, 1954. Handwritten report will be located in

The report reflect^ the following in attendances

OTTO WANGERIN
SAM HAMMERSMARK
TOM LAMBRUN
HEZEKIAH CLEMONS,

PAUL CARPENTER
CHARLES SLAYTON
SVEN ANDERSON
MARY THOMPSON

SAM.HAMERSMARK complained that he was supposed to be ajionored guest

at "The Worker’s" 30th Anniversary meeting held January 29, 1954 and had a

very good speech prepared, but they forgot to call on him.

The agenda for this meeting. was as follow??

lo Steve Nelson Victory Celebration

2o Marcus Murphy Meeting February 14, 1954

3 o Fight Against White Circle League

4„ Campaign to Save WESLEY ROBERT WELLS

GEJsWMN

cc: 1 - Pittsburgh (RM)

100- I I

£ - St, Louis (RM)

100-12098 (SLEDC)
100- 4

100-

100-

100- 1
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/ 1. Steve Nelson Celebration;, WANGERIN advised that the>Stever p
IJelso^jdctoiy grpves fete t the CRC is making continued progress® HAMMERSMARK i

gave WANGERIN a check for -$60.00 to cover 100 tickets not yet issued®

Regarding >the celebration to be held at Peoples Auditorium on
March 5> 1954 > WANGERIN stated that there should be one of the St. Louis
victims on the program, WANGERIN suggested that JIM and DOROTHY FOREST
or TONI ‘SENTNER be on the program, and
Speaker ® FRED PINKARD is to work out

with a resolution for STEVE TSERMEGAS,

Approximate time, estimated:-'

STEVE NELSON
St, Louis individual
Collection
Skit
Resolution

possibly SAM PARKS as collection
a cultural skit; program to end

i

40 minutes
40 minutes
30 minutes

3Q minutes
10 minutes

Total
^

2^ hours
d -

'

Out of the proceeds of the affair, the CRC hopes_to^split with
St® Louis and also to.. send.2r/og'd3i-deiegates.,t6'. the JlVfashin^on^Conferehgfe- to -

Repeal. the' Jfc^^rraft>A'ci> ; bT* 19^57
"

* “ *• * *.

2 0 The Marcus Murphy Meeting sponsored by the Washington Park
Forum will be held^February 14, 1954 at the Progressive Party -Hall on
43rd Street®

r| 3® White Circle League® SVEN ANDERSON stated that this is an
afiance of" Ifc Carthyism and the KKK in an attack on the Negro people®
Their aim is^to smash an^attack labor union efforts® This will be the
easiest win £be ORC>haS<*ever had®

-4. WESLEY ROBERT WELLS® WANGERIN again empathized the need for
signatures on petitions to save the life of WELLS, execution datelApril 9s

'

1954® *.

I

5. Washington Conference to Repeal the Me Carran Act of 1950.
This will be held in Washington D® C® on March 7s and 8, 1954. WANGERIN
stated that he has no literature cn this conference, but New York has suggested
we send ROBERT MORSS LOVETT and some. good guys from the Packinghouse - and
the University of Chicago who know'their way around. HAMMERSMARK suggested
CCTAVIA HAWKINS, EARL ABLE and JOHN BERNARD j he will contact them, HEZEKIAH

_ CLEMONS will speak.to Reverend GRIFFIN®

SVEN ANDERSON stated that he attended the St. Louis mass meeting
held January 23, 1954* They- <eouldn£t>get a speaker so *3MTNER promised.* to-

be there but he did not .show 'up. Luckily he (SVEN) was -there so he became
the speaker®
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HEZEKIAH CLEMONS also went to St 0 Louis* but got there tbo early®
CLEMONS stated he had written a letter to ELEANOR ROOSEVELT' regarding Comm-
unists loosing citizenship. He had a reply of January 30 to A. S. CLEMONS*
1044 North Franklin Street* Chicago* stating she: fefels a person qah' have
Marxist ideas but no.t want to overthrow the Government* and she does not
believe citizenship can be lost.

SAM HAMMERSMARK advised that his birthday is February 13* 1954

»

He called IMOGENE JOHNSON to ask if she could have a birthday party for
him at her place on February 20*. 1954° She stated that she could not arrange
this

.

MARY THOMPSON sold raffle tickets for the '‘International Womens
Day Celebration", auspices, Chicago Women for Peace* March 6* 1954.'

KANGERIN advised after the meeting was over that BEN GREEN was
having some kind of "Amnesty Party" at his house Sunday night.

s
- 4 -
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HERE II 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/5TP/ JCF

sac aco*isa55>

SA

m*k *f, i$9*

civil busm comtsa
mmsAL smm . c

of fexwa reliability, a»
firovldod vm mnwt With * wittanraport of tha South
Sda Chapter CSC nootSiis hold 2/y5» at 385a Sooth Partway,
Chicago. Inrfcaat report Sot yoowod thramfa a blind
po*t officeM end l* feelxtg ratataed la

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

Xafowant reported that th&« aootlag vas eoafluotad

hr hours JCZKSRD, Acting Chaims* with the ftMai
Raobare la addition to fees© la «ttand«8*tt

jmsmTon
BCBXRT mUSM
charms*nm smscmm mxm

iatarm&t reported that .MARCUS HERPHY will
talk at tin Rok ftmw into the ***«»*<***

of the Sooth m* Chapter of tha (SRC 2/2V&7CHABM83
slaytoi.m SEj&ir art JSSSX msoi? vm to pass
out leaflets m this abating at tha *3rd atreafc, Lyth
Stmt and stmt aLevwtad stations*

infowant reported that tha Sooth side chapter
of the CSC had raised 1137 ea its quota for tha defense
fund vs to the present data*

At fe^iy
RUTH HAGLB reported that

WFT/Jeb

to tha informant,
head of tha White Clrela



league ha® calM ton up aa® invite® her to a seating at

Carpenter Hill ob the Mth Side. gran® creasing are*.

§5 wwofrSa^atteSthe wotingoFth® White C&cle
League.

infaraaat report*® that 8LMBR BffiOSffiOK tame®
®var leaflets w& ether naterial that he got faoa aBhlte
Circle League oeetlag to the Civil Bights Congas IcwImb
office.

Inforaaat reported that XVOHBR SBMRB eelleete®

regular monthly local dues ffoo the eehbera m«fgt for the

Chapter treasury. The meeting vaa iljwanMfl at lCiCO F.H.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IB 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-20X0 BY 60322 UC/LP/3TP/ JCF

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :
' SAC (100-18155)

FROM s SA GEORGEE. IEEWIN JONES

SUBJECT: CIVIL BIGHTS CONGRESS
IS - C

On "’ebruary I5> 195^! ,

DATE: 3/5/1^

of known reliability, made

available to the writer a handwritten report regarding a meeting of the

Southside Chapter, CRC, vrtxidi was held at 3856 South Parkway, Chiccg o,

on February 12, 195h

•

Handwritten report mil be located in

b2
b7D

The following people - trere in attendance.

YVONNE K2NNARD, Chairman pro tem
JESSE .HELTON *

|

ROBERT BLAKLEY - ELMER BERGSTROM

CHARLES SLAYTON CHUCK FREEMAN
WILLIE MAE SMITH FREEMAN

Infar>rant advised the group that he had heard from JOSEPH
‘BEAIKUiRNAIS ofthe White Circle League and from ‘GEORGEVSUDBECK

of the National Citizens Protective Association,

BERGSTRONi. .stated that he had attended a SuDBSCK meeting
and that a petition was circulated but that he did not sign his name,
BBR&STRCfl^itdd that ‘Carpenters Tall, 7k2$ South Chicago Avenue, Chicago,

the place where vhite Circle League meeting are held is the hall vfoeafie his
union Ineets. -s

_

'

_

• >

CHUCK FREEMAN * indicated that he will be more active in
* affairs of -the chapter*

GEJ:LMA

1C5-133U (national citizens Protective Association)
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bo
b7C
b7D

ABOVE ADDRESS IS ONLY KNOW TO INFOR-'ANT AND THIS .SHOULD3 E

'KEBT IN MIND ^Y ANYONE ATTEMPTING TO’ VERIFY SAvE, SO AS. NOT TO' JEOPMDIZtf

pfl&RH&OT»S IDENTITY.
' '

'
, *

’Report also reflected that BERG -STROM is, working

in the /Marshal Fields dovmtom. store as a' carpenter,
* *

/

\
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

nnrt.ifti t^c:> . Ttund&iSAC* CHICAG

SA"

( 10 (5-183.55 )

I

DATEr3/5/54i

CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
IS - C

ALL INFORKATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

On February 11, 1954*1 I
of knov?n reliability;

orally advised the writer that on February 1954* a meeting
of the City Council of the Civi^ Rights Congress yas held ai;'

522 South Halsted Street, Chicago, Illinois® According to
the informant, the following persons were iji attendance;

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

OTTO WANGERIN;
SAM HAMMBRSMARK;
MARY THOMPSON;

CHARLES SLAYTON;
THOMAS LAMBROU;
PAUL CARPENTER;
HEZEKIAH CLEMONS®

The informant stated that the following items were
discussed

s

RLDsjhp

cc: 3- St. Louis (REGISTERED)
1-MARCUS MURPHY
ItJAMES FORREST
1-MRS. MARCUS MURPHY

1-

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

a? i

100 -333d (OTTO WANGERIN)
100-1896
100-18890
100-14230
100-6948
100-27070
100-14143
100-23823
100-11248
100-3994
100-22113
100-20658
100-18745
100-22145
100^1078 (VETERANS ABRAHAM LINCOLN BRIGADE)

6-4.05-291 (WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE)
100-1521 (MIDWEST COMMITTEE FOR. PROTECTION OF FOREIGN BORN)

SEARCHED INDEXED™..

SER!AUZED./^„FILED../^i
|

MAR 8 J95f^

Property of FB.I—This Report is loaned to you by the FBI and neither
it nor its contents are to be distributed outside of the agency
to which loaned.
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1 . STEVE NELSON meeting at Peoples Auditorium on March 5>

1954* to be sponsored jointly by the CRC and the
Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade*

2. Speakers to be, in addition to NELSON, JAMES FORREST
of St* Louis, a negro chairman (not named), and a

negro for the collection speech (not named)*
3* FRED PINKARD to organize a cultural program for

Ij.* A birthday’party for SAM HAMMARSMARK to be held at
522 South Halsted on February 20, 195ij-> under the
auspices of the CRC.

5 « MARCUS MURPHY meeting on February llj., 19514- at
headquarters of the National Negro Labor Council.

6* The Washington, D. C* Conference to Repeal the Me
Carran Act. In this connection, it was decided

. that the CRC of Illinois would trf to send SVEN
ANDERSON, JOHN T* BERNARD, and possibly OTTO
WANGERIN to the Washington meeting. It was
also dec.ided to contact Professor ROBERT M.
LOVETT and attempt to persuade him to attend
the Washington, D. C. meeting.

7* Decided to set up a committee of women to plan
a reception in honor of Mrs. MARCUS MURPHY to
be held sometime in March. Persons mentioned
for service on this committee were as follows:

SUE VAN HOWES
DOROTHY HAYES }

OCTAVIA HAWKINS;
ALMA SETTLES.

8. The White Circle League and action to be taken by
the CRC in' opposition to this organization.

«* 2 •*
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HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC./LP/3TP/ JCFjr- 7 JJ&Iil. DUO<££ U L- y ii r / .D I f / U L

Office memorandum • united states government

TO : SAC (105-291) (CHICAGO)

FROM

DATE: mrch 19^1;

SUBJECT:

SA GEORGE E. JOKES

MITE' CIRCLE LEAGUlf

IS - X

On February 15, .1554, Of known reliability, made *

V/AA A'VW* -•J .‘"TJ I v ^

available to the writer a .handwritten report dated Februaryl2,. 1954,

concerning captioned organization*

Handwritten report will; be donated in

‘b2
b7D

Informant advised that during the previous week .he wrote to
the "White Circle League and- to the National Citizens Protective Associa-
tion requesting literature. It is to be noted that informant did this
because he was instructed to do so by members of the Southside Chapter,

Civil Rights Congress,.

On February 9, 1954,' Mr. JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS called informant.

He wanted to personally meet the informant.- to talk; tP him. Informant -

explained, that this would not. be possible. BEAUHAMA3S stated that he A
had. also received a letter from a nurse by the name of

-

MA.RGARET MC GABIEI»
but' when he called her on the telephone he found it was a nurses* home
and there was- no one, there by that name.

BEAUHARMAIS stated that they had to be very cautions because

there are so many “undercover agents.” snooping around. The "White Circle

League is doing very well in. Chicago j he hopes informant will s.end in

his membership dues and join. They -have established arf office in Florida.

This office is going to run ads in 18 southern state newspapers.. Informant

GEJsLMA

CC: 2 - Miami (RM) (1 - 100- "White- Circle League)

(1 - 100-
|

‘

‘
|

I

105-1334 (National Citizens Protective Association)

100-3338 (OIIQ WAN&ERXN)
100-18155

*

(CRC) -

I

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

100-

100-
/P'f-'Zl

!

~ /i3>

SEARCHED...—-.INDEXED..

SER|ALIZED/Jil_.FILED.

1954
:

/

?
1

l
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promised* he- would try to come to their next meeting at Carpenters Hall,

7I425 South Chicago Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, February 2h, %9$k

•

On February 12, 1951, informant received literature From the

White Circle league described as follows:.

1. Two page mimeographed flyer entitled,.. "Our Goal—-50 l.Hllinn

•White Members, in America1', issued by the Iffhite Circle League,

Post Office 1?oX 551,* Chicago-, Illinois* Shis sets out
,

a- schedule of meetings. for’ l95h

•

2. Letters setting out aims and purposes.of 'White Circle

League Of America,. GoUthern States and Florida Headquarters,

M. B. SHERRILL, Post Office Box 1071, Ft..* Piefce, Florida. * *

Items 1 and 2 'will be located in the 11-. section of the Chicago

file 105-291*

informant advi-Sed OfTO 17ANGEPJN, Administrative Secretary,

Civil Rights Congress Of Illinois, that he -had received literature frdm
the White Circle Leagues WANGERIN was pleased by this-. WA^GERIN- stated!

that "BEAUHARNAIS live? in, a single family neighborhood near 86th Street
and Cottage Grove-, irt Chicago.

On February 10, 2-9$kr informant received ,a phone call from

the Chicago organiser -of the Rational Citizens Protective Association,

GEORGE SUIBECK, who talked for* 25 minutes without stopping* Informant

advised that SUDBECK either has a speech impediment or 'was drunk.

SUDBECK stated that Communists have complete control of ball
Street,, although few people know it. They are going to run .meetings

once a, month, throughout the" city. Some Suggested that the' next meeting

be held at frumbull Park areas it should go over with a bang. SUDBECK

repeatedly stated that the organization* needs moneys dues are $3*O0S-

subscriptions to the magazine, are $2 .GO.

- 2 -



ALL INFORMATION C OBTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

OFFICE jiEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC (100-181#) I)ATE: ih/9±

FROM:, SA GENE E. ARNOLD,

SUBJECT: CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

|orai!y advised thev/riter on .January 26».

195U of his attendance at the regular Friday night meeting of

the Civil Rights Congress at 3856 South Parkway' .on I

January 22, 195h, Room 12 .at 8:00 'P-M. Informant noted that

twenty-four persons were in attendance at this 1 meeting* b2
Recognized by the informant were BOBBY ROBINSON, OTTO

WANGERINj ROSIE LEE HARDING, CHARLES SLAYTON, ROBERT .BLAKELY, b7c

IRVING PARHAM. ELMER BERGSTROM*/ b7D

Informant note^d that the High light of this meeting was an

address by onA \ colored, who spoke'.on a

court trial, regarding his living in the Trumbull Park

Housing Project, Chicago* Informant advised’ that the court

had recently handed down a decision that he had made a false

statement regarding his income in securing a house, and that,

he would, therefore,- be required to leave, MC CORD advised

the group that he intended to appeal to the Supreme Court

of Illinois, informant .described this individual as being

negro, 38 to i|0 years of age, 7n, 130 lbs slender in-

build, hair black and bushy, pointed nose, complexion dark,

wearing thick rimmed glasses.

Informant advised that MC CORD also spoke on the Y/hite

n Circle League stating that the people •who participated in the

I • Cicero and
1

Trumbuli Park riots were, located from twelve to

fourteen miles away from the housing area and had' no real

interest in .it except that they were supporting the principals of the

White Circle League which is in violent opposition to the

1 negro race .and which is an organization .dedicated to oppose

V the negros and. their advancement on .all issues •

\ Informant advised that the problem among the issue

\ of the white. Circle League is a proposal to send all negros

back, to Africa at Government expense.

GEAsJB

See next page ,SHARC

n
V





MEMO, SAC RE: CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Informant advised that regarding the issue of the ><hite

Circle League, that this is a sore spot with him and that at this

time he stood up and spoke' at some length in opposition to that

organization*



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED \

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
(
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DATE 10-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF '

\

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : wAfl, (SJttWO

mu. * SIC, SANMim

DATE:'

/ t

4v4

SUBJECT; The,WB EM! CP ANSSflfl

IS-JE

A complainant of the San ^rancisco Office lias ride available a rimcc-

grafted throway entitled m WBEtM nwm IM H0IS3 3
SB FOES STATE? u ODWD UtfHS DO TO TO® IH'3EBmXDi a

This thrw.ay seeks applications fn* yearly membership for the cap-

ticncl organisation, fehich is shew to 'have boon fc\ind§d
! by jOJFB ESAdWIS,

P.C. Box ?31;- Chicago %y Illinois.
i

i

The purposes of this organisation ate' listed as. pertaining generally

to withdrawing from the Initod lotions and to naintdn-ing separation of the

Black and vihite races. The indices of the Can Francisco Office are negative

concerning captioned organisation#

t

It is desired that, a thumbnail concerning captioned organisation be

supplied to this office,

' H'n r, ,'AwA-.

Bfohko

lEARCHSO^i&jilfJDEXEO
y

..

MAR'S- 1954/

'

. __FB1- CHICAGO
>

, J

I
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

SAG (100-19491)

SA CARL 11 . FREXMAN

COMMUNIST TARTY, DISTRICT 8 -
DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION ISSUES
INTERNAL SECURITY v 0

March 10 , 100^
i

] Chief
submitted

Oh February 10, I9$k l

Special Agent of the Illinois Central Railroad,
a three page mimeographed publication entitled "Plain Talk:, 1 *

which onTage 3 states that it is issued as a public service
by the CP, Chicago, Illinois., This document , according to
the letter, was furnished to Mr. I Iby Mr. I L an
official of the Illinois Central Railroad, who advised that
it had been left on his doorstep at liis residence at I I

I I south Chicago, Illinois, ,bn Sunday morning,
February 7, 1954* The first, two pdges of this document
purported to report oh interviews with men and women in the
South Chicago area concerning living conditions both social
and economical^ and a comparison is made between economic
conditions now and a year ago. In connectidn with the
economic security, Page 1. of- this document states that the
Communist Party urges the labor unions and civic clUbs to
unite ph a program for jobs and security • it adds that
building of new schools,, hospitals, roads, public housing
and low post private homes, as well as doing business with
all countries who want to trade with us will put millions
to work. It points out. that spph a peace-time program of
building would do away With the need for the present, high
taxes for a war program. It states "We can ahd must build
for peace and maintain a high, standard of living, for all •

"

Page 2 of this document specifically refers to
racial conditions in the South' De.aring section of Chicago
and to the fact that for months tho poople of that area
have lived in a battleground of riots, bombings* 'violence,
and fires* It points out that, the white home owners have
not benefited from these riots and the only one who has
profited is JOSEPH BEAtJHARNAIS, described therein as the
Fascist leader of the White Circle League, whose charter
was revoked by the- State of Illinois In 1949.

b6
b7C

lx

CNFsJMS /
1 - 100-1829/ (CP - Pamphlets and Publications)

-loo-, j'oseph beauharnais) ;

—
* 100-White Circle League, V

V
1 - 44-221 (Radial Disturbance.

Illinois, - victim)
Chicago

be
b?C

]5b

.

, ^FBI -CHICAGO
m 1 B 1954
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Another section of Sage 2 of this documeht
refers to the 3?dcial situation ’’As a Trumbull Park Family
SeoS It*” It quotes this family as admitting^ that they
are. upset these days ’’riot because a few colored families
moved into pur projeot. They are probably upset too and
for the .same reason - « it's getting do hard, to make ends,

jmeet* Out* rents are too high. The Kogrp.es don't raise
them. • they have, to pay them too, and they have -been top
high for- a long time. • • •••so are taxes •••so is the cost*,

of food arid everything.” The interview concludes by
stating "hot’s be fair! Let's look at.Negroes as people.
How. can, w,e forget- that if they hadn’t joined the uriions-

arid help build them, we'd still be mill slaves,"

Page 3 carries the title "Facts About Trumbull
Park."' The statement advises that, four American famines
"of dark Skip. • • . .Negro Americans, moved into the government .

housing project* " It. describes these people as peaceful
teriants with no .other decent- place to -live' who are Veterans-
and who are -working for. a living and whp have a fine
reputation*

It states that their forefathers were brought to
America ljJpO years ago as; Slaves and under i^uman conditions
and that they have- done more than thoir share to' build"

America, It pdirits out that although slaves, were freed
during the civil War it is a fact that the- wealthy class
that owns most of America never accepted the idea that the
'.Negro people should be anything but slaves* It poirits out
further that by stating that these same greedy profiteers'

would It they ‘ could, make slaves of tho white wbrking people
as well.

It states that it is due to the organized
strength and courage of tbs Negro people, together With
the help of far-thinking white people* especially white

.

workers, that the Negro people have made some progress in
-their' long uphill fight fqr freedom,

Wift narfa three paragraphs are devoted to. con-
vincing the white, worker that he must, riot be a part to the
maintenance of a second class citizenship for the. Negro
because this will only help, tighten the noose of insecurity
arid hardship around his own neok. It then appeals for



r
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OQ 100-19491
\

1

1

Negro-white unity in South Dearing against those, who try
to divide the' NogTo and white and thereby'hurt the interests
of both. -

The above described exhibit is maintained, in
Chicago file 100-18209-1 B 8 (219).

, . , *,
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DATE 1Z-ZZ-Z010

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FD-72
(3-9-541

FORM NO. f

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CHICAGO

REPORT MADE AT

CHICAGO

TITLE

' PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

5/3 ,1753/17 , 23 .

57,29,30/Bh

REPORT MADE BY
rb 6 ,

b7C

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OP AMERICA

;CFF/Irr»
CHARACTER OF CASS

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS* founder of the White Circle League of

EEWnmnw fi?S
n
?
inU6s

J°,
ilead the. organization in Chicago* Reportedly

of Fort^Pier^A
act

^Te suPPort fPam one H. B* SHERRILL
jj }

0:£lidao White Circle League literature
2^*25?*?* }

n
.

p during past six months ?e botn anti~fjerJ?o
2f®wish ^ nature

?
according to informants* SHERRILL

prfsent Jdmfr.fTJ ;^p
e li*er?ture * including condemnation of

MilitSy Saini^g
ati

r?v?i
P^i

H? °S
civi:>- FEPC and Universal

,,4 in
iraininS 0 Civil Rights* congress in Chicago, reported!

v

drive
Gt

inclSd?S
ed t0 te Ci???le league and planning all outve s including possible court action against White Circle League*

DETAILS

g

The unite Circle League "of Ajne-r*^ ? - thin nenA-Wr i,nibe referred to «3 the wet or White oirol® heag^ SaeMP btheSite
noti8 clo

APPROVED AND I \ h S
FORWARDED]

| \ J

/ /K^ * * SPECIAL AGENT
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I« ORGANIZATION

Ae Address

The June* 1953a Chicago Bell Telephone Directory
reflected the listing of the White Circle League of America
as 919 N0rth Milwaukee Avenue* Chicago* Illinois* phone
number Everglade lj-»3370

«

Information Service * Chicago Bell Telephone Company*
reflected that the above phone number has been disconnected
and that Taylor 9«0i|52 is receiving telephone calls for the
above Everglade number* The Taylor number is listed to
Norco Products Company* 922 North Milwaukee Avenue * Chicago*
Illinois o .

Be Officers

1« JOSEPH BEAIJHARNA^
T»lj, of known .reliability* advised on March ii* 195ii«

that JOSEPH BEATJHARNAIS is the head of the WCL in Chicago,,
-©—

-

2e Me Be SHERRILL

T-l revealed that a new addition to BEAuHARNAIS®.
WCL is Me Be SHERRILL,, Port Pierce* Florida* The informant
described SHERRILL as a "nondescript character* virtually
unknown in his community”®

3 « RAYMOND BURldF
*"

T“2* of known reliability* advised on December 15*
1953® that it was his understanding that one RAYMOND BURKE
headed the WCL®

T-l® supra* advised on March h* 1953® that RAYMOND
BURKE* i}i>9 Deming place* Chicago* Illinois* is the midwest
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of^^stern^Culture^^n’^T
16
^?^1 Com“^tee fo2? the Advancement

group J^oSto .
thl

f
organization is a front

v*ii *!! *«
0VeJ? a subversive organization whose puroose

a.
Co Membership in WCL

-
> "" fl" "-'*'**“ '**•>* gi> liiM^rr,'^w, n,

Tncimn suP**a, advised on September 18« iq£3 Hiftf

SrtSfS^S18^1
??

48
; ?f

W® in Shicago, rlceSy
ini-end ¥n ^

a^^uSb bis following was dwindling, he did not
stated thflf Zhft

U
?mr^

S vatf$* bespit© meager funds BEAUHARNAIS
supp^t £ ho^/S campaign would continue and with pr^erh

?Pf
d that TOgwlar meetings would be reinstatedat an early date, according to the iSfoimanto

JO^PK RWA^Lfr?^sed ??
Ja“«a*3r 130 1951k, that ¥CL andJOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS continue to make some noise in'rwAiiffn

of
S^ly attended meeting eoOTeSed ™ tto IL eoS^ efle

than fl

C
+hlf December 7, 1953°. Despite, the fact that mare

?7 na t
ousand notices of the meeting were mailed out* onlv27 people showed up* Even some of the sneakers ?^ 7

stated that BEAUHARNAIS had
known to several of

S
-f-hA a??

V® &S
‘ p3,cke^s “ake his sentimentsV

?
ra

r - Chicago newspapers and h& was unab3e
w?n?o?^bS^r?° BEAUHARNAIS ra/also seeSng lo^eddLindow emblems and lapel emblems* to advertise the WGLe

head of the"wOL
S
ih

r
Oh?A«L

Ma
J
Ch

it*
19^, that J0SEPH BEAUHARNAIS,

latei-o- f
n

.
Chicago, has been having a difficult time

succeeded
* S3??F 9f pai<3 UP followers* He hassucceeded in “branching outs" in Port Pierce, Florida*

il • STATED AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

A» Literature Published by ,The ¥CE

j ^ . .
^”"3p a municipal agency that collects securityinformation in the Chicago area, furnished a copy of the below
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described leaflet on November 20* 1953® T->3 related that
h© learned that on Saturday* November 14$ 1933* a ooy
between ten and twelve years of age was observed depositing
copies of these leaflets in mail boxes around 25th and 26th
Streets on South Lowe Street, Chicago* Illinois® This
leaflet was entitled “Remember The Nightmare of Trumbull
Park Homes And The Police “State? It Could Happen To Any
White Neighborhood

|

M This leaflet was distributed by the
White Circle League of America* Post office Box *>33 * Chicago*
Illinois* ana listed the organization*

s

objectives as follows?

M l® To oust the Reds from* America*
2® To preserve white neighborhoods for white

people, and to bring about complete separa-
tion of the black and white races®

3® To adhere to Constitutional- Government- as
established by oUr pioneer forefathers®

4® To oppose F 0E 0P 0 C®
5® To oppose One World Government®
6® TO preserve States* Rights®
7® To support Wm. Ldnger»s Bill* S® 138* to ship

the Negro -back to -his Fatherland, Africa*
with government aid® Write U.S. Senators®

8® To secure a 24^hour limit Police Protection
Law.

'

:

9® To get America out of United Nations and
- drive U®N® from American soil.

10® TO expose and resist the race-mixing evil
growing up in our Churches.

-

11® To dissolve the Human Relations Commission
and Chicago Housing Authority (all they
-do is mix the races).

12® To stop the Community Fund from giving money
to' the Urban Le'ague in many cities (non-
chari table organ)®

13® To stop giving money to the Red Cross until
it stops- its horrible policy of mixing
negro and white bipod

.

14® Stop negro, mai-1 Carriers from delivering mail
in ali white neighborhoods.®

k
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15 o Under emergency* due to housing shortage
stop further influx of negroes into
Chicago*

16. Stop Negro Police from doing duty in Loop
and white neighborhoods* ' Assign them to
15 black belt districts*

17° Void all city ordinances and state laws that
compel a merchant* restaurant* tavern
keeper or wearing apparel shop to wait on
or accommodate pegroes* if they choose not
to do so* w *

Q„ » 4-u
0
? 19K4P oi known reliability*

advised that he received literature from the White Circle
League which is described as follows?

A two page mimeographed flier entitled ”oup Goal —
50 Million White Members in America’* issued by the

nn?
e

p
ircle league* Post Office Box 531 * Chicago*

Illinois* This flier reflects monthly meetings will
be held the 4th Wednesday of each month during 1954at 7s30 P*M* at Carpenters Hall* 71*25 south Chicago
Avenue* Chicago* Illinois* Dates of meetings:

January 27
February 24
March 24
April 28
May 26
June 23

July 28

,

August >25
September 22
October 27
November 24
December 22

flier- reflects- that the Negro race is destroying
the city of Qhic^go* "99^ of the white people want nothing
to do with the Negro socially or residentially ~~ they rant
and rave 24 - hours 'a day but they do nothing.”

S ” '

- - ^

"The white man must wake up and show his historic
courage or the ’chains of Negroidism’ will- destroy him8

al<?^e an<a without the support of organization* the
white race faces extinction as a pure race."

° ~
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"The Sad Fate of Park Manor
"71st to 75th - State Sto to Cottage Grove Av >0

"in August, 1949 , there were 5*000 whice families
comprising this beautiful all-white community., Then one Negro
family moved in at 7143 5?t„ Lawrence Avenue® The white
people were terribly disturbed just as they are disturbed
at the Trumbull Park Homes site today® The invasion of this
lone negro family into Park Manor caused the birth of the
White Circle League of America, 1

!

2® A leaflet entitled "Our Goal « - 50 Million White
Members In America" issued by the White Circle League
of America*, Southern States and Florida Headquarters*,
M® Be SHERRILL, Post Office Box 1071, Fort Pierce,
Florida® The front of this leaflet in part is as »

follows s

"The White Circle League of America, founded
by JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS, is a pure white organization -
nationwide - to save white America - for Americans®
We have established units all over America, and our’
job here is to organize members and establish units
in every country in the Southern States and Florida®
With your help it will be done® Our national fight
is to preserve the White Race through total separation
of the white and black races - socially and
residentially® We are for the national advancement
and protectipn of the White People of America!®

"We are not against Negroes? We are first,
last and always’ for white, people® We believe that
racial peace' and racial purity for both races can
be maintained only by separation®

"Unless, we, the White People answer this
crucial, call and organize 5

0

million strong, on a
National level to protect ourselves from certain
racial extinction from the black cancer, our white
racial identity will positively be destroyed and
White America will suffer ^Racial Doom* that Was the
Fate of Many Caucasian Cultures and Civilizations" of

«» 6
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”the Past a such as iEgypt, India, Carthage , Rome,
Phoenicia and Grebce. T,he' all defgenerated and
succumbed to ’Race Suicide 8 from the same common
cause. . oMongrelization With The Negro.”

- * » w

On the back side of this leaflet the following
items summarised below are discusseds

\

1. ”EISENHOWER and BROWNELL* s *Carpet-Bag* Civil
Rights Law.”

The Justice Department* s civil rights
policy is regulated by Attorney General ; BROWNELL.
The Federal Government is assuming jurisdiction
over local authorities in civil rights matters.
Local police officers are reluctant to arrest
Negroes for any reason because they are afraid
of, being accused, of false arrest. Attorney General
BROWNELL- has dug up a forgotten civil rights law
of 1866 as a pretext to invade the realm of state
rights. Congress must repeal this monstrous and
iniquitous law.

2. ’’EISENHOWER’S F.E.B.C.” , ,

EISENHOWER has a plan to set up a 15 man
F0E0P0 Commiss-* to to hire
undesirables such as Negroes, Jews and other minority groups
in the United O-cates. xuasuiucn as aju. major
commercial firms hold Government contracts, at
one time or another, the practical effect is about
the sdm'e as though Congress had passed a Federal
FoE.P.C. law. Congress and the people- do not want
a Federal F.E.P.C. This is against American
tradition and Congress should act to abolish it.

3. “Universal Military Training.”

President EISENHOWER appointed a five man
board to investigate UMT. "To head the board he
appointed JULIUS OCHS ADLER-- a Jew and a known ,

champion of UMT.” * The plan called for the mixing

7
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of Negroes and whites in all branches of -the armed
force So ’’Keep the McCarran-Walters law on the books*
the only piece of legislation made in 20 years to
keep out Jewish and other communist hordes that will
take our America from within. 20 Years of Communism-
Nigger-Jewish Rule by our Presidents - We had a *ijew
Yori * President-College trained-A playboy taught only
to play the Communist, game. Then the Bonehead long
eared Missouri Democrat-Using corruption-and Korea

. murder to make his bankroll fat. Now the Kansas
General-who gave Russia Berlin- And 200*000 -Germans-
who never came hoipe again. He promised communism*’
treason — corruption — to end — Now uses emergency
powers - against southern white men - The constitution
be damned — United Nations - come on ino Another year
of promises - by Him - and what then - White Americans -
wakeup « save your own beloved land - The federals
will take it - as -soon as they can,?. Get every southern

, Rebel - who can man -a gun - We will need to arm our
.women - when the Jews and. Niggers come - .Our government
has betrayed us - to, United Nations 'band Better to
fight on American soil - and be a <Free Man.*”

T-5j> of known reliability* on February IQ* 195h»
furnished a three page mimeographed publication entitled
’’Plain Talk” which on pa,ge 3 states that it is issued as
a publi 6 service by the Communist Party* Chicago* Illinois.
This publication was obtained by T-5 on February 7* 195h.
•The first two pages of this document purported to report
oh interviews with men and women in the south Chicago area
concerning living conditions* ’both social and economical*
arjd a .comparison; is made between economic conditions now
and a year agOo ' Page 2 of this document specifically refers
to racial conditions in- the South Dearing section of Chicago
and to the fact 'that for months the people of that area
have lived in a battle ground of riots* bombings * violence
and fires. It points out that the white home owners have not
benefited, from these riots and the only one who has profited
is JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS* described therein as a Fascist leader
of the White Circle League of America* whose charter was
revoked by the -State of Illinois in 19h9<>
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®ke Communist Party*. USA® has been designated by
the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order* 101*50*

B * ATTACKS ON THE Y/CL IK the 'WORKER '1

,,
Illinois "Worker" is the Illinois edition of

The Worker" , which is a -Sunday edition of the "Daily

!

Worker" * an east coast Communist daily newspaper 0

» t. Illinois edition of "The Worker" on August 23*
1953 s> page 15* columns 2* 3* and l** carried *>~ticle
entitled "EISENHOWER ’ s Brother in Deal With Racist
Publisher of *Cicero Life**" This article in part,
related that about three years ago, the Klieh Printing
Company was a printer of the White Circle League of America
News © Xhis paper was the main propaganda organ of an
anti-Negro organization which led to numerous" assaults
pn families of this race in Chicago* The head of the
White Circle League 1 to^ph

' BEAUHARNAIS. * This organization
t f

in
?S?

unentali il1 Siting the Cicero racist rioting inJuiys 1951» which led to marcxu.1 law in Cicero* Illinois*
* j* *

, nrt
Illinois edition of "The ; Worker" on March 7*

f
n ar

£icle ,

ori page c°luwns Is 2* and 3sentitled .Promise of Action Won From Mayor

o

11 This article
in part related that the WCL racists flaunted their defianceof^ the city hall of Chicago by holding a hate rally, last
Wednesday at the AF of L Carpenters Hall* 7li25 South Chicago
Avenue* Chicago, Illinois* 6

HI* OPPOSITION BY THE CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS

‘

^
Ttl® Civil Rights Congress has been designated by

th.e Attorney General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 101*50*

’

- .

T“i*s supra* advised on November 23* 1953* that
thpre was a meeting of the Soutja Side chapter of the Civil
Rights Congress* This^meeting was held at 3^5^ South Parkway
Ay®hhe* Chicago* Illinbis* on November 20* 1953 », An

t
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individual at this meeting stated that he had picked up a
pamphlet issued by the White Circle League, OTTO WANGERIN,
who is. Administrative Secretary of the Civil* Rights
Congress*, stated that this pamphlet was so vicious that
he would take it up with his attorneys, WANGERIN stated
that the chapter should write to the White Circle League*,
Box 531* Chicago*, Illinois, and ask for literature. Another
member stated "Everyone else has spies*, so should we," *

WANGERIN stated that the "National Citizens Progressive
Association" of St, Louis is similar to the White Circle
League of America in Chicago, This Association had a
meeting in Chicago recently at Liberty Hall*, 91st and
Cottage Grove Avenue, at which one of their leaders spoke,

®~4 asserted on December 14 , 1953* that there
was a meeting of the South ‘Side Chapter of the Civ^"1

Rights Congress, which was held at 3856 South Parlway ,
Chicago*, Illinois, on December 11, 1953° A member 1/ iiX S
meeting declared that the White Circle League paiaphlet,
which had been brought to a' previous meeting, was reprinted
and distributed to every person at the National Negro Labor
Council convention. According to the informant, there were
about 5*000 people at this- convention, >

" T
‘‘V.

The National Negro Labor Council has been
designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Oraer ip450°

‘ * * *

®-4 advised: on January 7* 1954* tha t there was
a meeting of, the clay council- of the Civil Rights Congress
at 522 South Halsted Street , Chicago, Illinois, on January 6,
1954° informant disclosed that OTTO WANGERIN at this
meeting 'announced that the Civil Rights Congress would
campaign on the issue to* fight against the White Circle
League during this year. There was being considered the
possibility of having some prominent' citizens bring suit
against this organization,

T~4 informed on January 11, 1954* that OTTO WANGERIN
was at a meeting of the South Side Chapter of the Civil Rights
Congress held at 3856 South parkway, Chicago,, Illinois, on

- 10 -
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January 8 ® 1954-6 At this meeting WANGERIN instructed members
to write letters to the newspapers® States Attorney® tSLk
to unions ® church groups ® lawyers ® PTA groups® and League of
Women Voters ® to fight the White Circle League,, WANGERIN stated
that suit should be filed against JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS ® the
leader® according to the informant®,

*

T-4* informed on January 185 1954-s that OTTO V7ANGERIN
was at a meeting of the South Side Chapter® Civil Rights
Cpngress® which was held at 3856 South Parkway® Chicago®
Illinois® on. January 15® 1954® According to, the informant®
WANGERIN stated that the campaign against the WCL by the
Civil Rights Congress .will become one of the biggest Campaigns
the Civil Rights Congress has developed since the Broyles
Bills> campaign® where the Civil Rights Congress distinguished
itself® WANGERIN advised "We will put BEAUHARNAIS out of
business®" He added that in the ease of Cicero® Park Manor®
Peoria Street® and Trumbull Park® the White Circle League
was the "dynamite which kept the thing going"®

T~lj. further' advised on February 5® 1954-s that a
meeting was held of the Civil Rights Congress city council
at 522 South Halsted street® Chicago® Illinois® on February
3 ® 1954-6 The agenda for this meeting included the fight against
the WCL® One member of the Civil Rights Congress stated that
the V/CL was an alliance of Me Carthyism and F-’ Kiux Klan* in an
attack on the Negro people® Although the WCL aim is to attack
labor union efforts® the CRC expected that destroying the
WCL w)uld be easy® according to the informant®

'P-' related on February 8® 1954-a that a
meeting was held 01 trie soui.n side 'b&X 1/JLxO vivXi
Rights Congress® 3856 South Parkway® Chicago®'. Illinois® on
February 5» 1954-6 'According to the informant® it was
announced at this meeting that every Negro mail carrier®
policeman® church member® etc® ® would be informed by the

It was* further stated that the public must be told that big
•business® Me Carthyites® the KLu KXux Klan® and the American
Legion® are backing the. wCLo

~11»
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T~4 further advised on February 15® 1954s that
a meeting, of the South Side Chapter, Civil Rights Congress

,

was held at 3856 South parkway, Chicago, Illinois, on
February 12 , 1954° At this Meeting the informant learned
that the WCL held their meetings at 7425 South Chicago
Avenue, Chicago, Iilinois e

T~6, of known reliability, advised on January 12,

1954, that there was a meeting of -the city council of the

Civil Rights Congress on January 6, 1954* &t 522 South
Haisted Street, Chicago, Illinois « At this meeting the ‘

group discussed the White Circle League

«

T~6 advised on- January 27s_, 1954» that OTTO WANGERIN
acted as chairman of the city council of the Civil Rights
Congress held at : January 20, 1954s at 522 South Haisted
Street, Chicago, Il^ihoito At this meeting WANGERIN stated
that during 1954 the Civil Rights Congress would concentrate
on the WCL®

T-6 disclosed on February 11, 1954s that a meeting
was held of the city council of the Civil Rights Congress •

held at 522 South Haisted Street, Chics— minol*. on

Februa*"r n 1.9th *t this meeting there was a discussion as

to tha proper course of action to be taken by the CRC in
opposition to the WCUo

T-7s 'of known reliability, advised on January 20,

1954s that the Civil Rights* Congress held a meeting. on
January 15» 1954s at 3856 South Parkway, Chicago, Illinois <>

The informant advised that OTTO WANGERIN was trying to
mimeograph copies of a leaflet to fight the White Circle
Leagueo According to the inf« vi",''^ +'' WANGERIN stated that
it was extremely important to ©mtais gainst the WCLo

T°8, of known reliability, revealed on January 26,

1954s that a meeting was held of the -Civil Rights Congress
at 3856 South Parkway, Chicago, Illinois, oh January 22 , 1954°
At this meeting a member spoke on the WCL, stating that the

people who have participated in the Cicero and Trumbull park
riots resided rtrom 12 to l4 miles away from the housing
areas and had no real interest in it except that they were

- 12
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supposing the principles of the WCL, which was in violent
opposition to the Negro race and which was an organization
dedicated to oppose the Negrce s and their advancement on
all fronts o The informant related that among the objectives
of the WCL was a proposal to send all Negroes back to Africa
at Government expense*

T-8 further declared that the issue of the WCL
was a sore spot with the CRC and that a member spoke at
length in opposition to that organization 0

T-9» of 'known reliability, advised pn February 16,
19 5|pj> that the South Side Chapter of the Civil Rights
Congress held a meeting on February 2, 19$ks at 3856 South
Parkways Chicago , Illinois* T-9 reported that a member
turned over leaflets- and other material that he had cb tained
from a WCL meetings to the Civil Rights Congress* ‘

T-10, of known reliability, declared on February 3,
195hs> that he had obtained a popy of a leaflet put out by
the WCL entitled "Remember The Nightmare cf Trumbull’ Park
Homes and the Police State?" The Civil Rights Congress
had made copies of this leaflet and are sending copies
to members of the Civil lights Congress©

IVo MISCELLANEOUS

T«1X, of known reliability, revealed on December
8, 1953 s that a copy of a leaflet issued by the WCL
captioned "Remember the Nightmare, of Trumbull Park Homes
and the Police State? It Could Happen to Any Whits
Neighborhoods" had come into his possession*

the Sitton septic Tanic Company0 Loekport^ Illinois^ on
he
hie

-13
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February bs 195i|-a advised this office that a handbill
entitled "Remeber the Nightmare of Trumbull Park Homes
and the Police State? 1

' was placed in the car of one of b
his employees* Mr® I I advised that this employee :b
is a hegro and the contents of the enclosed htndbill
upset him and other colored people in his employ*

,

T-ij-s supra s declared on February l$s 1954» that
BEAUHARNAIS had stated that they (WCL) had to be very
cautious because there are so many "undercover agents"
snooping around* BEAUHARNAIS^ according >to the informants
stated that the VJCL was doing very well in ChicagOs
and; had recently established an office in Florida where
they were going to place advertisements in 18 southern
state newspapers*

,

V

6
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

ADMINISTRATIVE

For the information of the Miami* San Francisco*
Mobile* and other offices who may not be familiar with the
Whit© Circle League of America* this organization was
founded by JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS in July* 191+9. - The organization
was dedicated to protect and maintain the dignity, social
edic-ts* customs* and rights of the white race in America,,
The WGL was incorporated In the State of Illinois on November

9* 191+9 o According to the organization^ charter* it was
founded "for the purpose of education, as to. customs* civic
and social standards arid charitable purposes among Its
members, the maintenance of schools therefor, and the

dissemination of information and literature appertaining
thereto, and to safeguard the property of its members and
tax research therein."

BEAUHARNAIS, the head and founder of the organization,
was found guilty of circulatirig literature tending to defame
a race in a Chicago Municipal' Court in 1950 »

'

The state charter of the White Circle League of
America was revoked on June 29, 19$0 8 on grounds that
literature of the League "was highly inflammatory and would
cause conflict among the races. n

BEAUHARNAIS ’ conviction in a Chicago Municipal
Court in 1950 was upheld by the Illinois Supreme Court on
January 18* 1951® The case was subsequently taken to. the
United States Supreme Court and the United States Supreme
Court upheld the ban on the White Circle League of America
on' April 28**1952.

During July of 1952, BEAUHARNAIS presided at a
Nationalist Convention in Chicago which was attended by only
sixteen persons, most of them people from out of town.

' During October, 1952, BEAUHARNAIS and three other
men paraded in a demonstration against the United Natioris in
Chicago.

,

— 35 -
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'

i iujj jti i*.w i»i«ii il **—

The office of the White Circle League of America
from October* 1951 to November* 1952# had recruited only
about 23 members o This organization became Inactive in
the latter part of 1952 and/or early 1953? however* under
BEAUHARNAIS, the WCL vtas reactivated in the latter part of 1953 arid

early 1954.

All offices having leads in this case will submit
information in report form.

T~1

T-2

T°3

INFORMANTS

Anti~Defamation

SA l

March k. 1993. 1

.eague* B*nai B 8 rith*
Chicago* Illinois » who advised

-

~~| and SA [ ] on

td SA I .

1-3 » 1954T1

|
furnished, written reports

1 on September l8* 1953# and January
| also furnished information to

this office via United States, mail which was
received on March 4# 1954° (Deemed Advisable)

5n December 15# 1953#
furnished information to SAs BRYAN F. JINNETT, JR.
and | I# Newark* New Jersey.
(Requested)

b2
bo
b7C
b7D

I Chtnacro Police Department*
|
t)ie Chicago Police

Department furnished a letter to this office
which was received on November 20* 1953°

T-4 |who furnished written reports to
SA GEORGE EDWIN JONES on November 23* 1953?,
December 14# 1953* January 7# 1954* January 11*
1954* January 18* 1954* February 5# 1954* ‘ '

February 8* 1954* and February 15# 1954°

16
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I Illinois
Central Railroad^ who was contacted by SA CARL
N® FREYMAN on February 10 $ 1954 (Deemed Advisable )

lorally advised SA
on January 12 9 19541 January 27 0 1954p anfi

February 3* 1954® ’

who furnished written report is

SA JOSEPH Mo CULKIN on January 20 9 1954>

I who orally advised SA|
|
on January 26 » 1954®

I who furnished a written, report on
February l69 1954s SA

| |

to SAs|_
cobglaz:

I orally o on February 3» 1954»
land CHARLES W*

Deemed Advisable)

I
who advised SA

on December 8 9 1953®

-17-
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LEADS

THE ATLANTA, BALTIMORE, CINCINNATI, DETROIT,

LOS ANGELES, NEW YORK, OMAHA, SAN ANTONIO

AND SPRINGFIELD OFFICES * INFORMATION

A copy of this report is being furnished for -

information purposes to the above offices inasmuch as

activities of the White Circle League of America have

been reported in these offices in the pasto

THE MIAMI DIVISION

At Miami « Florida

Will report information contained in your files

regarding the White Circle League of America and will

contact logical informants for any information they may

have regarding this organization*)

At Port Pierce, Florida
^

PH' IIWI .HJ III H 'll";. 'I-
"*

Will contact logical Informants for any informs 1*.1 nn.

they may have regarding
l [

Post Office Box
|

1 b6
Port Pierce, Florida® b7c

THE MOBILE DIVISION*
*

At Mobile fl Alabama

Will report information on the White Circle League

of America in your files and will contact logical informants®

THE NEWARK DIVISION

At Newark, New Jersey
m i

IW I 1— 1 mmam I --* '
1

. Will contact logical informants and submit new

.information in your files regarding the Whit© Circle League
' of America®

° 18 °
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The below referenced Newark report sets out
information concerning the White Circle League of America®

THE ST® LOUIS DIVISION '

iim iwn iwn i
n

i n* *»
t
«

At St® Louis® Missouri

Will characterize - the ’’National Citizens Progressive
Association” and ascertain if there is any connection with
this organization and the White Circle League of America®

Will report cdrrent information, in your files on
this organization and contact logical informants®

THE SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION

At San Franoiscog California

Will contact logical Informants and submit information
in your files regarding this 'organization®

• THE SAVANNAH1 DIVISION

At {Savannah^ Georgia
" '

-
i

Will report information in your files and contact
logical Informants®

THE CHICAGO DIVISION
v

|

*
>’ ¥ *

~
' Ns

At Chicago 9 Illinois

Will contact logical informants, and sources- of
information, for additional information on the White Circle
League of America®

Will follow outstanding leads In this case.

- 19
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REFERENCES

Report of SA LLOYD 0* BQGSTAD, May 25, 1953? at Chicago,
Illinois

«

Savannah letter to the Bureau dated December 14? 1953? with
copies to Chicago

o

Report of SA BRYAN F*. JINNETT, J£o, Newark, December 30, 1953?
entitled "VOTERS ALLIANCE FOR AMERICANS OF GERMAN ANCESTRY?
IS - GEo"

Bulet to Chicago, January 8, 1954? with copies to Savannah,,

Miami letter to Bureau, February 17, 1954? with copies to
Chicago and Kansas City„

v
1

it * * *

Sto Louis letter to Chicago, February 18, f^54®

Bulet to the Assistant Attorney General, WARREN OLNEY, III,
entitled "THE WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA? IS - X,"
dated March 4? 1954? with copies to Chicago and Miami,,

San Francisco letter to C.hicago, Inarch 4? 1954®

Mobile letter to the Director, March 22, 1954? entitled
"SOUTHERN KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, IS - X" with copies
to Cincinnati, Miami, Atlanta, Chicago, Charlotte, and
St„ Louiso

20 V



Assistant Attorney General
Warren OInoy 111.

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLAS S I F ICAT ION GUIDE
DATE 1Z-Z 2-2010

Kerch 4, 1954

Dircctorf FBI
***

,
t

%

sas vails diaciB mmm of aisbica
iiimHAi BEctmir -.x
FBI file 105-1X8H4

,

tT

, t Botooneo As mGe to ny nemorandun dated
fintnhnr frrt. .1952, and the report of Special Agent

jdatpd' Soptenbor
. 1952, at Chicagoi l ea^ca oop-ccaBor

s
a». iyp2, at cnica

/Vhica report Was enclosed with this hemorandea.

Shore are enclosed for your Inferential!
Photostats of two undated loiters 'issued byl
Post Office Boac

l |
Fort Pierce, Florida* ;

Sherrill is reliably reported to have been
a neater of the Ku mux Klan. in tho past.

'

„
^ ‘Per Chicago Office it currently conducting

an investigation of tho White Circle leaguo of America
report reflecting tho results of this investigation

WiH bo forwarded to you promptly upon receipt thereof.

’ It will bo noted the White Circle league of
Aaorica, which is headed by Joseph Beauharhais* is an
anti-Begro organization* jBeauharnais was convicted

. .M4 4 - J
_

- ‘ ** A ^ m.
* si ^ * *- *> ’'*. ^ ^ .

for

b6
b7C

A

race
Shis conviction was upheld by the United. States Supreme
Court in April, 1952% when that Court uphold, an Illinois
law which prohibits the publication of "race hatred”

’

literature* . r,
i

Enclosure
'

'

/^ce-^iJhicago (105-291)(w/enclosuro)'

/

200 - Miami (105-6*fr3) (See note v^/2)
Attention SAC, Chicago:

BeBulet dated January 8, 1954,

\jf*/ir
{M£~

1954

rf?

T i»v *^-1 * ° s y



Photostats of the literature forwarded by the
Miami Office as enclosures to its letter dated February 17

-

195^, are enclosed for the completion of ybur files*

Attention SAC, Miami;

Reurl'et dated February 17, 19J&-*

Chicago is the office of origin in. the captioned
matter* fiias contain no subversive information
regarding I I other than that which appears in
the report of Special Agent Melyin KacRae Jett dated
April 26, 19?2, at Miami entitled ’‘Associated Klans of
America, aka*, Internal Security - X.”

- 2 -
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-2010 EY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES 'GOVERNMENT
TOs

FROMs

SAC (1GO-18155)

SA
DATES 3/31/ 5^

SUBJECTS CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

b2
.b6

b7C
b7D

19^[ of known reliability 9On March 9?
personally furnished a typewritten report to SA JOSEPH
CULKIN concerning the delegation of CRC people who met in
Mayor KENNELLEY’s office on the Trumbull Park situation
on February 26. 19?h<> The above report is contained in

Informant reported the following people were
members of the above delegations

- SVEN ANDERSON
OTTO WANGERIN
JIM DURKIN (identified by the informant as a union

leader)
JAMES . BRISLIN
JESSE HELTON •

CHARLES SIATTON
MARY THOMPSON
ARLEEN WARD
ROSALEE HARDINGCISHXTfffift WAILES
YVONNE KINARD

o/ /

The informant reported that there was approximately
sixteen to twenty people oresent from various chapters and
unions o informant reported that the delegation was not
permitted to see the Mayor but talked to a Mr» MARK WARD®
According to the informant JIM DURKIN discussed the rights
of the people in the Trumbull Park arid stated he believed
the mayor should go out and have dinner yr-ith the HOWARDS

4
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MEMO, SAC
*

RE; CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
INTERNAL .SECURITY - .C

DURKIN claimed the White Circle Le'ague was behind the Trumbull
Park situation and that the police stood. idly by while they
were permitted to, through- rocks, etc®

JESSE HELTON insisted that the mayor dp something
to get rid of the White Circle League and its leader UOSEPH
BAUHEARNISo-

The informant reported that Mr « WARD suggested that
the delegation withdraw to the hall and select a committee
of three to receive an appointment to see the mayor at a
future date*. According to the informant, JIM DURKIN, CHATHAM1

.

WAILES, and ARLEEN WARD .were chosen for the committee 0

*

t

/

«•- 2

i
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO? SAC (100-18155) DATE: 3/31/51*

FROM: SA
|

SUBJECT: CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C-

/

On February 15, 1954f
isfr

_ . .... , of known
reliability, personally furnished to the writer a
typewritten report dated February 14, 1954 of the
South Side Cnapter of the CRC meeting held February
12, 1954 at 3^56 Efouf.h Parkway,* Instant report is
being retained in

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

Informant reported the following individuals
were present at the above meeting:

JESSE HELTON
YVONNE KINARD
ROBERT BLAKELY*
CHARLES SLAYTON
ELMER BERGSTROM
RUTH N^GLE
CHARLES RAY

Informant reported that at this meeting
leaflets had been distributed by SLAYTON, HELTON
and BLAKELY for the MARCUS MURPHY meeting to be
held on February 14, 1954 at 306 East 43rd Street
and all members were urged to attend * Monthly
dues and renewal membership for the year 1954 were
collected o It was also requested that the Social
Committee make a report but no one was present to
make such a report* Informant reported that a good
deal of discussion was had concerning a call that
RUTH NAGLE received from BEAUHARNAIS, leader of the

not

White Circle League inviting
at the Carpenter Unions Hall
was frightened and could
meetings*

WFT: JB •

See la page

NAGLE to attend meetings
RUTH NAGLE claimed she

go through wiph attending
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MEMa, SAC RE: CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

1 - 100-26239
1 100-5567
1 - 100-14230
1 - 10d-26Q96
1 -

yjf- 1Q5~°91
1 - 100-

( WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE)
.(JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS)

- la -
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MEMO, SAC RE: CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

. JESSE HELTON informed RUTH NAGLE that the CRC hadalready made plans to fight the White Circle League and thather help was not needed-o Informant reported that a trip to
Springfield will be made in an effort to outlaw and indictsome members arid leaders of the White Circle League

„

- 2 -
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

L

OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED' STATES GOVERNMENT
TO: SAC (100-18155) DATE: 3/31/9*

FROM:

SUBJECT

:

SA

CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
INTERNAL SECURITY C

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

On March 3s 1954

[

of known reliability,
personallyfurnishecT the writer with a handwritten report
concerning a CRC meeting at 3856 South Parkway on February

26, 1954 o Instant report is located in | |

Informant reported that this Meeting was conducted

by JESSE HELTON and OTTO WANGERIN gave a talk on the

Trumbull Park race strife and JAMES DRISLIN reported on

the delegation to see the mayor in regards to the Trumbull
Park situation the past week® Informantreported that

DRISLIN advised that the delegation was not allowed to

"see the mayor or go into the mayor 's office® DRISLIN
acted as spokesman for the group®

Informant reported that it was announced by

ROBERT BLAKELY that the Birthday Party for SAM HAMMERSMARK
held February 20, ly54, at 522 South HAlsted was a success.

At this meeting, according to the informant, it was^

announced that the next Party given for the South Side

Chapter of the CRC would be held in April in the honor

of CHARLES SLAYTON® It was also announced that a Party
was to be held on March J6, 1954 at the home of KUSHNER
at 1507 South Avers Avenues donation $1®00 for the benefit

of the political victims Welfare Committee and all members

of the South Side Chapter of the CRC were invited®

, The informant reported that OTTO WANGERIN
distributed ,? dirae” cards to raise funds for the fight
against the "KKK” (White Circle) and also petitions
to be signed by the members and the public protesting
the confc^uing tension at Trumbull Park® The goal

ii 50,000 signatures®

WFT:JB

See la page®

/fS-Srl/Jk/—
- JkM
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MEMO,' SAC-
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i* *

-REs CIViL RIGHTS CONGRESS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

It was announced that there will be 'no meeting
' of the South Side Chapter March inasmuch as the members

.are going to the .STEVE NELSON Victory -Rally at the peoples.

Auditorium®

Informant r©ported that CHARLES RAY gavo an

educational talk on the "importance of the Negro press

inches e times" ® Tieie yias a general discussion pn the

> above topic after wniun money for dues and fund drives

were taken up. \

According to the informant the following

members were presents

OTTO WANGERIN
AL HOLLAND
ROSALEE HARDING.
-RUTH NAGLE
CHARLES RAY
ROBERT BLAKELY .

JESSE HELTON
ELMER BERGSTROM
JAMES DRISLIN

, Later CHUCK FREEMAN came in® • The meeting was

closed at 10:15 P'®M<>
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ALL DIFOEIIATIOIJ CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-2010 ET 60322 UC/LF/STP/JCF

OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO 8 SAC* CHICAGO (100-181#)

FROM 8 SA GEORGE E. JONES

SUBJECTS CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS

IS - C

DATE 8 3/30/5H-

On 3~12-£U,|
|
of known reliabilty, made available to the writer

a handwritten report regarding a "specially called” meeting of the Civil Rights

Congress City Council, which was called to meet the new staff of, the State Office®

This meeting was held on 3-10-5U at £22 South Halsted Street, Chicago.

b2

Handwritten report will be located in

The report reflects the following person® were in attendances

BEN' GREEN, Chairman
OTTO WANGERIN
JOHN BERNARD
JO GRANAT
ROBERT BLAKIEY
SVEN ANDERSON
SYD HARRIS

TOM LAMBRUN
HE/jSKTAH CLEMONS
CHARIES SLAYTON
EIMER berostrgm^
PAUL CARPENTER
HENRY F3NKELSTEIN
AL HOLLAND

Before the meeting, TIM LAMBRUN was showing PAUL CARPENTER a magazine that

looked exactly like "Time," but it was entitled, "New Time 0
11 YCM said he bought it

at the bookstore at LaSalle and Lake Streets. PAUL CARPENTER immediately said this

was PAUL ROMAINES bookstore, and they then started telling each other what a fine

man PAUL ROMAINE is, and that RGMAINE told PAUL CARPENTER that many business men,-.and

lawyers buy his books to keep themselves posted, even though they do, not agree with the

text.

OTTO WANGERIN gave a report on the STEVE NEISON meeting (3~£“5U)o He said

there were 26l people present. The usual evaluation was made $ certain organizational

responsibilities not carried through, i.e., where one person is held directly responsible

for at least twenty‘"five tickets, he may have handed them out to five others j SVEN ANDERSON

thought that maybe UE Hall would have been a better location.

GEJsdjjhdft , v

cc8 1 - Pittsburgh (100- I D (HM)

Chicago copies listed on Page la,

bo
b7C

A ,

FBI - CHICAGO
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“t

100-39U9 [

1 •

I?:

100-1121*8

100-237bl
100-5567

1

100-3907
IOO-69U8
100-llOi;2
100-llj230

100-26996
100-2707Q
100-28365
100-25897

» 100~

100-1896
100-3931;

lib-221

105-291
100-2583
100-18601
100-3321
100-

(Kodera Bookstore)

b7C
b7D

(Trunible Park Incident)
Ophite Circle League )

9
«»* la
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RE 8 CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
IS -> C

SYD HARRIS made a motion that the recommendation of the board in wnmina *••*»£JO GRANAT and JOHN BERNARD be accepted 0 WANGERIN explained that as the struggle for
negro rights is at the very top of the CRC agenda* there must be a negro as Executive
Secretary,, (The salary of JO GRANAT as Executive Secretary .was not given,') WANGERIN
said that JOHN H5RNABD would help to strengthen the CRC. through his connections , BEN
GREEN explained that JO GRANAT will be on salary and JOHN BERNARD will merely be paid
expenses o WANCERIN explained that he will be in the bookstore (Modern Bookstore) with
SAM HAMMERSMARK* but* of course* will help out with the CRC, It seems that AL ISBELL
is ill0

W8NGERIN stated that the City Council will continue to function as the leading
body of the CRC* and the following points must be taken ups- The Tremble Park campaign*
coupled with getting rid of the white circle league* will be the number one campaign. The
Mayor and Police Commissioner 0*C0NN0R are working for race riots,

WANCERIN stated that nine to ten delegates from Chicago went to Washington last
week end to attend the conference on the MC CARRAN Act of 19$0o These included JO GRANAT,
JOHN BERNARD and SVEN ANDERSON, 9

The Chicago quota for the JIM DOISON bail fund camjiaign is §2*000<>00, of which
$1*000,00 was in the office last. Saturday,

* 5

An all-day conference is contemplated for some time in April, The details
will be decided by a ecramittee composed of SVEN ANDERSON* BEN GREEN, SYD HARRIS OTTO
WANGERIN, JO GRANAT and JOHN BERNARD,

SYD -HARRIS stated that $10*000,00 is the annual minimum needed for CRC for
salaries* advertising* research* and so forth.

-JOHN BERNARD stated that he cannot be at the Freeman Party Saturday Night
(2-13-5U) because he is going to a party given by JOE WEBER, JO GRANAT cannot go
to this party because she is going’ to a party on the West side* given to celebrate
SYLVIA 'WOODS® birthday and successful operation.

„ .
LILLIAN GOODMAN had a heart attack a couple of weeks ago and is in the Manor

Hospital* 25h4 W, Montrose, H3NRY FINKEISTEIN called on her the ether day* and she
(LILLIAN) suggested he also call on her father* who was also in the same hospital
recuperating from a heart attack.

BEN GREEN arrived at the meeting with his left aim in a black sling, Ha fell

2 ®
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3S - C

off a ladder earlier that day and fractured his elbow0

Someone stated that FRITZ3E ENGELSTEIN broke her leg recently®

ELMER BERGSTROM reported to his AF of L Union that they are renting to

the White Circle League for -its monthly meetings® They did not know this*, as the janitor

does the renting* but will look into it®

*

t-
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC D ICLASSIFICATION GUIDE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FORM NO. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CHICAGO

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN -PERIOD JFOR V^HICH MADE - LtRl

made I~o, II.; 1') .

h-±2nSh 18 ,*3-1, h, 15, 18 ,

oh ocf_cf I,.

SAVANNAH

DE _ LREPORr MADE BY

CHARACTER OP CASE

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OP AMERICA*, f INTERNAL SECURITY -

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Florence, S.C. group reportedly considered
organising local chapter of White Circle League of America under
leadership of THOMAS R. MILLER. Informant reports group failed
vo organize under this organization but is trying to maintain
organization under name "The Citizens Grass Roots Crusade of
South Carolina" headed by SAMUEL MORSE, Charleston, S.C., with
no affiliation with White Circle League of America. Local
Officers are GEORGE LESLIE IVEY, President; THOMAS R. MILLER,
Vice President; S. CLARENCE NEWTON, Secretary.

P

DETAILS AT FLORENCE, SOUTH CAROLINA

This investigation is based on information
furnished by Confidential Informant T-l, of known reliability,
that THOMAS R. MILLER, President and Treasurer, Miller and Arthur
insurance Agency, was considering organizing a Florence Chapter
tjf the White Circle League of America. Informant reported the
organizer of the White Circle League of America from Chicago is
WOSEPH BEAUKARITAIS , P* 0. Box 531, Chicago, Illinois, informant
reported Mr. MILLER had been in correspondence with BSAUHARNAIS
mIxo suggested forming a local chapter with dues to be set at
v3 o 00 per year, BEAUKARNAIS also, claimed' to. publish a
mimeographed bulletin "White Circle News", the subscription rate.

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

&
COPIES OF THIS.REPORTL,

, t ,Bureau (105~l'lol{ij.) (Rii)
Chicago ( 105-291 )‘(RM)

( 1-OHI , Chicago

)

{ l-OSI',Chicago

)

( i-G-2, Chicago

)

Savannah (105-106)

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

/OS- I #0) —\/&0
SEARCHED DEXEI

SERIALIZE! ED.,

— aMs 1954
-11 u-chicagod

DEXED

PROPERTY OF FBI—This confidential report and its contents are loaned toWu byt|

distributed outside of agency to which loanedTjSnf^jSl;

and are not to be

U S. COYttNHtNT MINTING OmC* 16-00037-1
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of which is 05*00 per year or $3*00 per six months. Informant
reported Mr. MILLER was in sympathy with many of the aims of
the White .Circle League insofar as racial segrqgition and
related matters were concerned, but that he did not desire to
become pasrb of .a new Ku Klux Klan organization.

T-l furnished an undated circular
published by the White Circle Loague of America which sot forth
certain aims and objectives- as follows:

"OCR MAIN PURPOSES

1, To bust tho Reds from America.
2, To presorvo white neighborhoods for white people,

and to bring about complete separation of tho black
and white racos.

3, To adhere to Constitutional Government as established
by our pionoor forofathers.

4c To oppose P.E.P.C.
5# To oppose Ono World Government.
6 0 To preserve States Rights.
7. To support WM. LANCERS ' BILL , S;138, to ship nogro '

back to his Fatherland, Africa, with Government Aid,
Writo U.S. Senators,

8. To secure a 24 hour limit Police Protection Law.
9. To got America out of tho Unitod Nations and drive

tho
(

TJ,N. from American soil.
10. To expose and resist tho race mixing evil growing up

in our churches,
11. To dissolve the Human Relations Commission and tho

tho Chicago Housing. Authority (all they do is mix
the racos).

12. To stop, tho Community Fund from giving money to tho
Urban League in many citios (non-charitablo organ).

13. To stop giving money to tho Rod Cross until it stops
its horriblo policy of mixing nogro and white blood,

14. Stop* nogro mail carriors from delivering mail in all
white neighborhoods* .

15 • Undor emergency, duo to housing shortage - stop further
influx of nogroos into Chicago.

16. Stop Nogro Police from doing duty in Loop and white
neighborhoods. Assign them to. 15 black bolt districts.

17. Void all' city ordinancos and state laws that compel a
merchant, restaurant, tavern keeper, or wearing anparol
shop to wait on or accomodate nogroos, if they chooso
not to do so.

- 2 -
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"This circular contained' tho return address 1 of the WCLA as
P«0, Box 531# Chicago 90, Illinois and reflected JOSEPH
BEAUHARNAIS as founder, "

T-l subsequently advised tho roportin
agent tho Floronco Group had docidod not to bocomo a part of
tho VJhito Circlo Loaguo of America but was considering joining
a "grass roots" movement whose loador is SAMUEL MORSE of
Charleston* South Carolina, Informant statod a skolctal£-'

/
organization had boon formed with GEORGE LESLIE IVEY as President.
THOMAS R, MILLER, Vico President, and E, CLARENCE NEWTON,
Socrotary, Ho roportod tho organization is small and is trying
to hold bi-wookly mootings, tho avorago attendance being twelve
to fiftoon. Informant claimod tho purpose of tho organization
is purely political; tho objoctlvo boing to protect tho interests
of tho white pcoplo by exerting organized political pressuro on
office sookors and offico holders who opposo racial segregation
Informant statod tho organization would use no force or violence
under any conditions nor would there bo any violation of civil
rights; Ho stated the objective was not* to bo a secret organi-
zation, but to hold open public meetings.

Confidential Informant T-2, of known
reliability, advised ho had roccivod information regarding tho'
organization of tho White Circle Loaguo of America in Floronco,
South Carolina, He advised such an organization was contemplated
under the sponsorship of THOMAS R, MILLER, but statod tho White
Circlo Loaguo of America was discarded in favor of affiliation
with a group known as "Tho Citizens Grass Roots Crusade of'South.
Carolina", tho loader of which, according' to tho Informant, is
SAMUEL MORSE, V/adraalaw Island, Charleston, South Carolina,
Informant T-2 roportod MORSE 1 s mailing addross as P, 0, Box 55l

#

Charleston, Ho statod MORSE publishers a mimoographed bulletin,
si.tpposodly ovory two weeks, called "Tho Independent Citizen",
consisting usually of one singlo sheet, letter sizod paper, ,

printed oh one side. Informant stated ho would bo in a position/ /
do obtain some of thoso bulletins in tho futuro and would mako
thorn available to tho reporting agent.

*

T-2 advised GEORGE LESLIE IVEY is oporator
of a rostaurant on U, S, Highway 3d# north of Floronco, known as

- 3 -
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. , £/
Ivoy ? s Tavorn, whore, according to the Informant, whiskey may
bo purchased illogaliy. Informant roportod ho has soon IVEY
in the past attending public mootings of the Association of
Carolina Klans. Ho roportod IVEY is a prolific 'letter writer
to newspapers and is a "pcddlor of racial hato". Ho stated
\YEY doos not appear to bo woll oducatcd but obviously does a
considerable amount of roading, particularly of biased racial
literature.

T-2 informod that THOMAS R. MILLER is
President of Millor and Arthur Insurance 'Agoncyj he is a former
member of tho South "Carolina Legislature, and is a member of
the American Legion. Ho has tho reputation of being a rabid
supporter of racial discrimination. Ho stated 'ho had no doubt
of MILLER’S basic loyalty to tho United States, but considered
him lacking in common sonso so far as racial matters wore
concerned.

Informant T-2 advised S. CLARENCE NEWTON
* s Secretary of Miller and Arthur Insurance Agoncy, and a close
friend of MILLER. -

Informant T-2 statod ho had rocoivod
^formation the above group trios to hold mootings ovory other
Vuesday night, tho meetings being hold at Millor and Arthurs,
23o W. Evans Street, Florence, South Carolina. T-2 statod he
• od boon invited to attend mootings and will attend some of tho
meetings ^in tho futuro to find out what tho organization is about.

Confidential Informant T-3, of known
reliability, advised ho has rocoivod information there is a
row hato group" boing formed in Florence, and advised that on
rne night of March 23, 1951;-, ho pas sod by Millor and Arthur’s,

W, iivans Stroot, while a mooting apparently was in progress.
Ho statod he saw "TOMMY" MILLER AND LESLIE IVEY 'prosent alon*
wibh a small group of mon ho could not identify,

°

Confidential Informant T-Ji, of known
reliability, a former member of the Association of Carolina
Klans, advised ho has been unable to develop any information'
regarding the organization of such a group in tho Darlington,
South Carolina aroa. Ho stated ho has been in contact with
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GEORGE LESLIE IVEY but IVEY has said nothing to him about tho
organization. Informant stated he has soon IVEY at meetings
of tho Association of Carolina IClans, Informant did not know
of any Klan activity on the port of THOMS R. MILLER or E 0CLARENCE NEWT01T.

- - P
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IDENTITY OP
SOURCE

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
»ni— B I m m m u **

DATE OP ACTIVITY DATE AGENT PILE NO
AND/OR DESCRIPTION RECEIVED TO WHOM WHERE
OF INFORMATION FURNISHED LOCATE!:

T-i.r

requested identity
be kept in confi-
dence .

3-4, 24-54 SA

T-2.f
] 1^8; 3-25-54 ^k\

identity kept
confidential in
view of official
position

£-2l 3—23—54* Saw 3-26-54 SAf
meeting at. Miller and Arthur ' s

.

Xdontity kept
confidential at his request.

T-4, is[
whose identity

_
1-14;

Association of 2-l5,l8;
is known to Bureau. Carolina Klans 3-1,15,18-51;

Sv.105
106

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

m.ic;
10 ,

SV-.105-
106

sv.io5-
106

LEADS

THE SAVANNAH.DIVISION, At Florence , South
Carolina, Will maintain contact with informants to develop fully"
the activities of the Citizens Grass Roots Crusade of South
CarbjLina*

* At Charleston, South Carolina, Will
identify and ascertain activities of SAMUEL MORSE, reported head
of the Citizens Grass Roots Crusade of South Carolina.

dated 12-14-54

2-5-54-
-

REFERENCE
Savannah letter to Bureau amd Chicago,

Chicago letter to Bureau and Savannah,

- 6 -



ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/5TP/JCF
f “ r iV ml

i-

OPPICE MEMORANDUM . UNITED TLi GOVERNMENT

:< ,.T0s

V - FROM?
T |il

SAC. CHICAGO (100-181*:?) DA.T2:

vf- SUBJECT : ‘CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
;r ' INTERNAL SECURITY - C

%
i

'> On March 2o„ 1954’

f personally furnished the writer a typ°
i 'Peoples Conference to Repeal *ne M' C

E ,
Washington^ DoCo s

March 7 and b„

’ own reliability ,
bl

r- report of the
held in

Informant 11 s report whi n 1 's'-d in
|

gave the following account of ab^ve ::-iv *

"Chicago delegates leaving » Tk* f :,‘ght

#26 from Muni ci pal Atrpor*- !0 AM ' ‘Plane

departure delayed until *0 ‘^5 AM? 0 ORANAT,

JOHN To BERNARD , SVEN ANDERSON. P*
1 LRRI,

ROBERT MORSS LOVETT and tw, ad.i ~ : -.omen

delegates, one a young Negro woc’-r, i-^cr
delegates going by train? LEON BEVFRLV oi the
Armour Local of the Packlngh:u-e Union
and an additional Negro worker, oL*.j.jK ' l

r,
wi some

IWO group, REUBEN XOLNEY and o - ting

other IWO groups.

RID: CPF

6 - NEW YORK (REGIS
(1 - 100 -

(1 - 100-
(1 = ICO-
(1 - 100- L
(1 - 100 - (

(1 - 100

(Nations 1 fourci„ A fr>’

Friendship)
'

(American Coranit^e^ F
Foreign Born)

1 - DETROIT (REGISTERED)
(1 - 100- ' (FNUI

Soviet

cn of

SEARCHED.._jl_!MDEXED,

SERIALCEOJ^FILED..^

APR 2 0 1954 \J— FfiK&UCAGrt .

t 2 - PHTT.flnFT.PHTA (REGISTERED)
^

(i - 100- \ I tF~,

jj

•- (1 - IOC- ( Philadelphia League for S^- ai Act£6n)

3^,r> jwuaAwoH (info)

(

registered)
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MEMO, SAC RE; CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS

Chicago copies

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

100-1521 (Midwest Committee for Protection
of Foreign Bom)

100-3810 (Chicago Chapter American Soviet
Friendship)

100-23741
IOO-II248
100-

100-3994 4

100-17850
I00-8p09 (Cominfil Packinghouse

Workers Union)
gWTTI 1- 100

- 100
- 61-174 (IWO)
- 100-3338 fOTTO WANQERTN)
- 100-3299
- 100-10163
- 100-17804
- 105^291 (WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE)
- 100- i

- 100-

b6
Jo7C

ft



SAC, CHICAGO HE: CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS

"Arrived Washington, D*C* around 3*00 PM.
Met at airport by ALEC JONES and white man with
car who offered to take sonie of the delegates
to the conference site. Oddfellows Hall, at 9th
and T St. , N*W*

"ROBERT MORSS LOVETT was invited up on
platform and gave short speech « He pointed out
that the Me Carran Act was intended to supplement
the Smith Act in wiping out progressive organizations.
He confused the Me Carran Act with the falter
Me Carran Act, stating that perhaps we could demand
more humane treatment for deportees* He pointed
out the deportation drive, in. the twenties under
PALMER* He mentioned that he had an appointment
to. see’ Senator DOUGLAS, CARL MARZANI gave ' the
collection speech* In a breezy, cheerful talk
larded with jokes and humerous remarks he painted
ah optimistic picture of a- rising tide of Anti~
,Mc Carthjism*, H© mentioned a UE election victory
in Philadelphia and a close lods up in Connecticut
to illustrate that the tide is turning*

"Reverend RICHARD MORFORD of the National
Cornell American Soviet Friendship outlined the
action program*

"Resolutions were read and discussion from
the floor* Speakers.-* SVEN ANDERSON who spoke on
the lessons learned from defeating the Broyles Bills
in Illinois* JOHN T* BERNARD spoke of the possibility
of contacting Congressman BARRET O’HARA and other
Congressmen. A delegate, from -Royal Oak, Mich*, TODT,
stated, that he knew^LANGER and BURDICK of North
Dakota personally and that he would contact them
about repeal legislation*

"WILLIAM L* PATTERSON gave the key-note speech,
pointing out that there were no automatic guarantees
that the people would win their fight, that they

<=> 2 *»
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SAC p CHICAGO RE; CIVIL BIGHTS CONGRESS

"could just as easily lose unless they worked hard
at winning® People cannot lose their rights 9 they
have those rights taken away from them because the

people do not take adequate steps to defend them<>

delegates present 125
Prom 7 states and fifteen cities»

"Discussion at dinner after afternoon session
March 7 between WILLIAM Lo PATTERSON® JO GRANAT® SVEN
ANDERSON and JOHN T® BERNARD® Suggestions by PATTERSON
on work of the Civil Rights Congress in Illinois®
Main- concentration for immediate futures Trumbull
Park and White Circle League® Strong attempts should
be made for legal action against the White Circle
League®

"A Midwest Conference to repeal Me Carran Act
should b© held in Chicago as soon as possible with

\ a minimum task of rallying and uniting the left
' around this issue® Attempts should be made to

involve prominent liberals and progressives in this

fight such as EARL DICKERSON and Dean JOHN B®

THOMPSON, PATTERSON was in fayor of a banquet
sometime in the latter part of April to formally
introduce the new CRC leadership for which affair
he would be glad to come to Chicago o He expressed
pleasure at the change In leadership and mentioned
that he had received a letter from BETTY BECKER
offering to work again in CRC now that OTTO was no
longer In the office® PATTERSON ask what party
leaders were out In the open and was told MOLLY
WEST and BILL 5ENNETT®

Monday March 8 a 1954®

"Approximately 35 delegates staying over met
at the Progressive Party Headquarters® 93C F Street
-at 9^30 AM® Delegations were worked out to visit
various Congressmen and Senators® The delegations
Were to press two points; (1) Most important® get

il
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s>
CHICAGO EE: CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS

” someone to Introduce a bill to repeal the Me Carran
Act* (So ) Get commitments to vote for repeal of the

acto All delegates were to return around 3 PM to go

on delegations to Attorney General and Subversive
Activities Control Boardo After this a final report

and evaluation session would be heldo WILLIAM L*

PATTERSON led the sessions* All Chicago delegates
stayed over*

«rt was proposed by PATTERSON that trade unionists

head up the delegations to the Subversive Activities

Control Board and that they be the main spokesmen

because it would be best that PATTERSON and MORFORD
did not take the lead as their organizations were

directly involved ih cases pending before the SACB*

LEON BEVERLY and SVEN ANDERSON were selected as

Co®Chairmen of the delegations*

"Only six persons .were allowed on the. delegation

to Assistant Attorney General FOLEY 0 LEON BEVERLY,

SVEN ANDERSON 9 WILLIAM L* PATTERSON s ROBERT MORFORD,

ELIZABETH FRAZIER of .the Philadelphia League for Social

Action and a Mrs* TOLLERIC, were selected* They met

with FOLEY and two assistants raising the following

points *,

*

(!) Attorney General should not press
further prosecutions until Supreme
Court had ruled on Constitutionality
of Me Carran Act*

(2) Default judgement on IWO should be

set aside*

(3) Protested against whole procedure of

justice Department in these proceedings*

Delegation was received courteously and FOLEY said

he would convey message to Attorney General BROWNELL*



SAC, CHICAGO RES ClVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS

"Delegation to SACB» Entire delegation admitted,

seated in one of the hearing rooms o Secretary of the

board and public relations man represented the Board*

LEON BEVERLY and ‘SVEN ANDERSON presented main points of

delegation; (1) Protested against the use of informers

at hearings* (2) Protested against methods used In

hearings, especially intimidation of witnesses* The

public relations man pointed out that if he were* allowed

to read exchange of correspondence between SACB and

“WILLIAM PATTERSON that he felt sure that the delegations

questions would be answered* He was allowed to read a

letter from SACB which pointed out that as a quasi*

judicial body carrying out its task under the law it

did not feel that It was proper and ethical for anybody

to try to influence or presure the Board, especially

anybody involved In a present hearingo SVEN ANDERSON

pointed out that the main power of Government lay in

the people * that no body in government was above the

people* That even courts were not ivory towers

unassailable and perfect* That the people had the

right to protest when they felt something was wrong*

"Delegates reported back to 93® ^ Street for final

reporting and evaluation session* Delegates reported

not a single legislator dared to Introduce repeal

legislation although most of the legislators seen were

opposed to the act and would vote for its repeal* Most

of the legislators .felt that Senator LEHMAN would be the

bet for repeal legislation*

"WILLIAM L* PATTERSQN wound up the conference by

stating that in his opinion It had been a good conference

and had some good results, but that the main task was to

go back to the various communities to start carrying out

the program for the repeal of the act and to put a stop

to the present prosecutions under the acto

Informant advised orally on March 11, 19Sko
Peoples Conference to Defeat the Me Carran Act appeared to be

sponsored hy the American Committee for Protection of Foreign Born^

and the Civil Rights Congress*



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STF/ JCF

OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO t SAC, CHICAGO (100-181#) DATES /2675k

FROM s SA |

SUBJECTS CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

On April 1, 195k. of known reliability, orally
advised the writer that oh Tuesday, March 30, 19#, he received a
telephone cal,l from OTTO WANGERIN advising the informant that!

s in town and wished the informant to meet with him,as%
soon as possible

,

Informant advised that a meeting was. held at approximately
8 s00 p.m. that evening at the home of JO GRANAT, Executive Secretary of
the Civil Rights Congress of Illinois. Those present included?

•b2

be
b7C
b7D

ED GOURFAIN
Mrs. ED GOURFAIN
JO GRANAT
MOE GRANAT
JOHN T. BERNARD
OTTO WANGERIN
BEN GREEN
FLORENCE GREEN
SVEN ANDERSON

Shortly after the group convened PATTERSON asked the GOURFAINs
to leave as he had an important meeting with the others present.

RLD sinks

- New York
«*,St. Lojiis

-[1
1 - CG 100-
1 “ CG 100-
1 “ CG 100“237l«l
1 “ CG 100~li663
1 - CG 100-112U8
1- CG 100-3338
1 - CG 100~39il9
1 “ CG 100-2119U
1 - CG 100-3299
£L/~ CG 103-291
X — CG 14*
1 “ CG 100“

| (REGISTERED)

|
(REGISTERED)

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

(OTTO WANGERIN)

(White Circle Leaj

(Trumbull Park Incident)
(Chicago Negro Chamber of Commerce)

SEARCHED,...^...,N0EXE0
SER|AUZED.V/~ filed..
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PATTERSON then telephonically contacted EARL B. DICKERSON
and arranged a meeting with him for the following morning. PATTERSON
commented on DICKERSON saying that *»EARL was very reluctant- to become
involved in anything. 55

PATTERSON then told the group that he came to Chicago from
St. Lords where he had been called after Reverend OBEDIAH JONES, who
was Chairman of the St. Louis Civil Rights Congress, had testified as

a government witness in the current Smith Act trials now being conducted

in St. Louis.

PATTERSON stated that wtheytt were going to ndo a job” on

JONES and one FNU COVERD (phonetic). PATTERSON continued, saying that
55they55 were going to get JONES kicked out of the church.

PATTERSON then spoke of the victory for WESLEY ROBERT Y/ELLS,

stating that the Civil Rights Congress had done a wonderful job getting

TOLLS 5 sentence commuted from death to life imprisonment. PATTERSON '

next discussed the coming Chicago conference to be held May 22, 19#.
PATTERSON stated that this conference must involve all nleft wing55

forces in the Midwest, and- must be used to build a strong Civil Rights

Congress. PATTERSON emphasized the current issues in Illinois, stating

that action must be taken on the Trumbull Park situation and .on the

White Circle League.

It was decided that the Chicago Negro Chamber of Commerce
could not be depended upon to take any action but that ttwew must urge

certain members of this body to he! p us in our struggle.

OTTO WANGERIN spoke stating that one difficulty faced by the

Civil Rights Congress in Illinois was the fact that there were too many
national issues and not enough emphasis placed on local issues.

WANGERIN continued stating that this situation caused all of the money

received in Chicago to go to other cities while no money came to Chicago

from these cities

.

BEN, GREEN then spoke stating that one weakness of the Civil

Rights Congress in Chicago 'was the lack of local chapters. GREEN

urged the group to place more emphasis oh this phase of the Civil Rights

Congress 5 development.

PATTERSON, in supiiary, stated 55the Capitalist forces are out

,
to establish a Fascist state or as near to one as ’they dare but the

recent action against MC CARTHY has showh that the people weren5t asleep.

h
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PATTERSON continued stating wThe main job* is to get the
Civil Rights Congress out on the street taking part in picket

,

demonstrations , parades, etc® so that they can see the police, the
servants of the rulers, in action®®

PATTERSON pointed out that, wIt is hopeless to expect the
petty bourgeoisie to do anything as they always stop before the
ultimate goal is reached^” however, We should go to these people and
tell them to help ;the Civil Rights, Congress even though the Civil
Rights Congress' might have some Communist Party members in its ranks®®
PATTERSON explained further stating, wThe people are the court of last
resort and the peoples* court room is, out in the streets® w

Informant stated that after the meeting was over ..WILLIAM L.
PATTERSON stated that he was to spend the night at the home of ED'
GOURFAXN.

- 3 •
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HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TOg SAC OG (100-18155) * DATE: lf/21/54

FROM? S

SUBJECT? CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS.
\ ... INTERNAL' SECUEITY-C

.b2

b6
hi C

b7D

On MarcK 22 P \
of known reliability*

personally furnished the" writer a typewritten report dated
March 22, 1954 concerning the CRC meeting held on March 19* 1
at 3856 South parkway* Instant report is retained in

The informant reported the following people were
present:

I.

OTTO 'WANGERIN
CHARLES SLAYTON
CHARLES RAY
JESSE' HELTON*
EUIER BERGSTROM
JAMES BRISLIN
AL HOLLAND
ROASLEE HARDING



ca 100-18155

a CHUCK and WILLIE,
at whose house the party
was held oh Saturday,
March i3, 1954®

RUTH NAGEL was recording secretary, with YVONNE KENARD
as acting chairman; BOBBIE ROBINSON" was also present.

The picket line around City Hall was discussed at great
length and took up at least 4£ minutes of the chapters meeting
procedure. All members without exception expressed desires to
have killed JOSEPH BEAUHEARNIS or do him bodily harm because of
the sign he was carrying in the picket line.

•The chapter had a report from the Social Committee.
The party of March 13, 1954"raised over #30.00 but only #23.91 was
cleared* ROSALEE HARDING added nine cents to this, making It
#24.00 and this amount was given to WANGERIN on the rent which
is now two months past due.

Petitions for Trumbull Park were also asked for by
.OTTO WANGERIN, some having filled some, and these were given to
him for the purpose of mailing thim.

The meeting was adjourned at 9§4£ HI*

-2-
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LF/STP,/ JCF

OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC (100-1S155)

FROM : SA

SUBJECT: CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
IS - C

DATE: k/27/fr

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

On April
was contacted by SAL

I of known reliability,
]and the writer at which time

he personally furnished a' typewritten report pertaining to a meeting
of the South Side Chapter of the Civil Rights Congress held April
2, 1954, at 3356 South Parkway, Chicago.,' 'Illinois*

This report is being filed in

According to the informant, the following individuals were
present at this meeting and the position listed after certain
names are those positions to which that individual was elected at
this meeting: •

WBWtlrl

1 -I

100-2623^ (

100-5 $67 (

100-25766
100-25697 \

100-26594 (

100.-22659 (

100-14320 (

100-26996 (

100-19169 (

100-
44-221
100-23471

(White Circle Leagu
'Trumbull Park Tnoident)

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

/OS' -Q°ll -H>7
SEARCHED-KEUNDEXED.

serialized.^£_.f;i.ed

—

2 7 1954
*
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The following wore al so in 'attendances
ELMER ,BERGS1ROM
Mrs.” (WILLIE MfuSJ FREEMAN
OTTO WANQERIN.

WANGERIN reported on the council meeting of the City-

Directors of the CRC and stated that at this, meeting the

main issue discussed was the Trumbull Park Incident. He

declared that it was the responsibility of every member of

the CRC to assist in the eradication of these flare-ups
in Trumbull Park. He also stated the legal staff of the

CRC is conduc*"’ ™=c research to determine if the White Circle
T.«aq mifl-cnn-fcw*- fmj»d * ^

The second issue ot importance et this council meeting

of the City Directors, according to OTTO WANGERIN, was
BENJAMIN DAVIS. WANGERIN "stated that petitions and circulars

are being printed for distribution to various CRC chapters

concerning the civil suit beJ M0, prepared by BENJAMIN DAVIS

and his attorneys against the Federal Government and against

Attorney General BROWNELL. This suit, according to WANGERIN

is concernirg the Jim Crowism that exists in prisons and

penitentiarys. ,

WANGERIN mentioned that the Executive Secretary of the
CRC in St. Louis turned "state evidence" against the Smith

Act victims in St. Louis and lied in his testimony. WANGERIN
cautioned those present at this chapter meeting to be

^extremely careful of the peoDle to whom they talko He stated

- 2 -
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that caution was necessary since the FBI and other government
agencies have planted spies and stool pigeons in the CRC
throughout the country. WANGERIN denounced the United Stat.es

Government for its practice of using the religious field and
educational institutions to expel Communists or anyone who
follows the Marxist line from government employment.

' WANGERIN advised the newly elected Financial Director
of this chapter that JOSEPHINE GRANA^ wanted to talk to the

Financial Director on ways to raise money for the organization.

According to the informant .a fund raising party will be
held at. t.hfi h orns of Mr. and Mrs. I I

Chicago, on April '17, 1954

If the following information is used for dissemination
in any manner, it should be carefully paraphrased to assure, the
protectibn of the informant's identity since the information
was obtained through exclusive contact between the informant
at. | I

Jo 6

b7C
b7D

Following the meeting, the informant advised that
drove the informant to the informant’s home T

and the informant talked for about 30 minutes during which time

I I furnished the informant with some educational literature
pertaining to the Communist Party, some of which was writtsn by
JOSEPH STALIN. I

""[declared to the informant that|JOSEPH STALIN.
,

,

is a Marxist and believes in the teachings of CARL MARXo They

had a discussion of maans of raising money for the CRC and ob-
taining si gnatures to petitions. The informant learned from

I . m « mm i V M A mWlrt
I I that WILLIAM" L. PATTERSON, National Director of the.
CRC would be at a city-wide meeting of the CRC chapters in
Chicago . scheduled for May 22, 1954» The informant advised. •

~1 that the informant is interested in the Communist
movement but was a bit ske 'tical about its real purposes inasmuch

i . -s -‘i •» 1 jreplied thatas it is quite a controversial issue,
, , . 7

such an attitude was understandable since the Capitalistic and
Fascists newspapers are printing lies about Russia and its
satellites. I Idesoribed Russia as a good place in which
to live, pointing out that each worker gets two weeks vacation
a year with pay and that an employed woman in Russia receives
77 days maternity leave. I l oosed the question of how

- 3 r
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could a country like Russia enslave its people as United
States newspapers say they are<> He expressed the belief
that such enslavement was not carried on since the
revolution in 1917

o



standard form no. 64

Office Ts/iemorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAQ,0FIICAG0 (105-291) DATE:, 5-6-S4

FROM : SA
1

ALL INFORMATION C ONTAINED

SUBJECT: mes OHO 113 IBAGUE
IS - %

HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

IS? North &asa.u,e ocroer, o-uoyj, liosacerce -dJr^rsJ
Council Against Discrimination

teleohonically contacted the writer at 12:10 iJajr 6, 195h to in.riire'

about a costcard which he stated that ho sent to the FBI on about April 29} .

lQ 5b,. He stated that this c ardwas sent to him, aid contained statements
of white supremacy, and concerned the situation in the fruribu,H Park
Housing De\felopn,ent.

I kas f,,c'vised that hi-s letter would ce rede a matter of
record in this- office, -that it would be acknowlekpd,. and that .the natter
would receive apnrdpriate attention.

Jb2

b6
b7C
b7D

I I state d that ho had in his files certain publications con-
cerning racial discrinination, which were ^aub hin by the Citizens Protective
associationPost Office T3ox 156,’ at. louis^'lliscoiri,! and Foot Offibe vosj '

3-1, Chicago 90, Illinois^- -He stated that these ..doc»avents were available
to t>>e FJ3I, in the event that they were dosirecU

ihe indices were negative concernin',

following referencec to the O'lies qo 'Jounoil A;

Discrimination: -
'

,

I nd- contained the
host hacial ar4 Delicious

1C0-1 >56-273

100-1 33h-19

100-23 rt23-la

WMK? djhj" \

CCS 1 - 103-133h (Oitisens Protective Association)
£

tts
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AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

my

"N

OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO 8 SAC, CHICAGO (100-28869) DATES 5/3/5^

FROM 8 SA
|

SUBJECTS CHICAGO NEGRO CHAMBER OF 'COMMERCE
INTERNAL SECURITY-C

On March 2$9 195W. of known reliability,
personally furnished the writer so typewritten report dated
March 19® 195>ij- concerning a picket line at the City Hall on
March 19, 1954 sponsored by the Chicago Negro Chamber of
Commerce o Instant report is being retained in

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

The informant reported that a picket line formed around
the City Hall at approximately 11s 30 AM with approximately 300
people in line® The following people were recognized by the
informant marching in this lines

SVEN ANDERSON
JAMES BROWN
JOHN SHEPARD
ARLEEN WARD

WFT sn-jb

100-
100-
100-236ijlj.

100-18890
100-llj.230(
100-
100-
100-2^679
100-25897
100-13086 )

100-26996 | ,

100-1709 (JOE BEAUHEARNIS)
100-l8l55 (Civil Rights Congress)
Ml-221 (Trumbull Park)

JQ0^291 (White Circle League)
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CG 100-28869

MARY THOMPSON
CHARLES SLAYTON
JO BANKS

*

JO GRANATj new Executive Secretary of CRC)
FR/NCES VIVIAN
YVONNE KINARD
AL HOLLAND
OSCAR BROWN, JR.
EIMER BERGSTROM.

Tlie informant reported that another line of approxi-
mately five persons followed JOE BEAUHEARNIS in the opposite
direction around the City Hall. BEAUHEARNIS * sign gave directions

' for getting rid of negroes etc., and how t“d*Y‘orce the negroes out
of the Trumbull Park project, whereas the others read, which were
supposedly from the Negro Chamber of Commerce, church groups, CRC,
"Disunited or United States", "No Discrimination of White and
Colored Yanks in Korea", and others.

The informant advised that the picket line lasted for
one hour and' ended at ,12$30 PM.

2-
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ef Wisconsin steel la the past six month# with the riotlag
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fleet Meting as SwateOl". The article centimes that these
layoff# fteemaUy would produce a united movement aamag Hagro
ana white steel rashers, however* General HILTOK i& engineering
a racist diversion to break up the Hegro-white alllaaee*
The article states that this alliens# Is what the Wisconsin
Stoel company fears the stoat, therefore "all the General**
heavy weapens were bought Into battle - Chanter ofgenneree,
VjDally Calumet*, White Cirelo images, MIX foremen and company
mien stetees# Republican Party* seetlens of the Deaeeratie
Party, anU^eaUisa, sntl-mlenlsa, and tn*l»GeraRmism«"
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at least 150,<XX3 housing unite, According to the article*
Alderman mciBI and napuMloanl are using Me Trumbull pash
affair te eemfnse people on this lancet It further states that
the "big lie9 Is that degrees moving Into a neighborhood
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

!B0: SAC, CHICAGO (100-181#) DATE: 5/13/54-

FROM: SA GEORGE EDWIN JONES

SUBJECT: CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
ife -'C

On April 19 » 1954* I I
of

made available to the writer a nanawricten
a meeting of the South Side Chapter of the
South Parkway^ Chicago, on April 16, 1954®

known reliability,
report regarding
ORC held at 3856

The handwritten report will be located in

b2
b7D
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1 - 100-8067$ ( CRC

)

1 - 100-
|

|
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1 - 100- | I

3 - St© Louis .(Registered),
1 ~ 100-7318 (CRC)
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X <*> 100«^

18 - Chicago
1

iUU^623y
100-26594

1 1

100-19169 lll 1
|

100-22659 1

100-14230 1 )

'

100-26996 I )

'lUU-iJJO ( OTTO WANGERIN) .*

lOp-25897 I I JT
44-221 (TRUMBULL PARK INCIDENT)

jr
,105-291 (WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE)

s 10^-1334 (NATIONAL CITIZENS PROTECTIVE
ASSOCIATION)

100-28869 (CHICAGO NEGRO CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE)

100-8971 (WASHINGTON PARK FORUM)
100-20819 (LABOR YOUTH LEAGUE)
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SAC, CHICAGO (100-18155)

The report reflects the following people in
attendance:

i'

JESSE HELTON, Chairman
ROSTK T.TCE! TTARDtm

BILLIE. FREEMAN
CHUCK FREEMAN

(JHAKLES SLAYTON
ELMER BERGSTROM

OTTO WANGERIN »

AL HOLAND
’

OTTO WANGERIN announced that due to the extreme
emergency of Trumbull Park situation, the May 22, CRC con-
ference will be called off and a Trumbull Park meeting will
be held Wednesday, May 5* at the Progressive Party Hall, 306
East 43rd Street* All organizations will be- urged to attend*
WILLIAM L, -PATTERSON will not' be present,

'

JESSE HELTON asked OTTO WANGERIN if WILLIAM L,
PA

;TTERSON ,

will be in Chicago on May 1, and OTTO answered
in the affirmative,.

CRC is. getting out a four page, .8" x 11" pamphlet
analyzing the White Circle League and the National Citizens
Protective Association, They would like to get out 25,000,
The chapter was; urged to raise $50 to cover expenses.

At the May 5 meeting, a telegram campaign will be
urged, arid also telephone campaign-, delegations ‘will be for-
med to circulate leaflets in churchs, etc,

4

ihe Negro Chamber of Commerce is having a mass
meeting Sunday afternoon at 3 P,M, (April 25, 1954) in the
Metropolitan .Community Church, but WANGERIN said hedoesn*t
think they should attend because "this is our joh\ and we. 'are
going ahead our way, '

«

CHUCK FREEMAN announced that the entire chapter
will meet at Chapter Headquarters the afternoon of April
20, 1954 and will proceed tov the office of Alderman CAREY,

4151 South Parkway and tell CAREY that the Chapter demands
support of the HOWARDS at Trumbull -Park,

b2
b7D
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SAC, 'CHICAGO (100-18155)

Regarding. St. Louis Defense

‘JESSE HELTON stated he and ROBERT BLAKELY spent
Monday and Tuesday of this week in Sto Louis . HELTON said
"There was nine of us from here but when I got there* I talked
only CRC. I didn‘t tell nobody the Washington Park Forum
sent me." HELTON said they held this special meeting in the
CRC Hall Monday evening, more whites than color Were in
attendance.

,
One woman told HELTON that the preacher ( OBEDIAH

JONES) had children and wondered what he would tell his
children. HELTON told her "He .ain* t gonna tell his children
nothing but they will find out later when other people tell
them." HELTON said that it washft quite right that JONES,
had been "kicked out of the Baptist Alliance (referring to
previous information furnished by WANGERIN) because he*
didn't belong to it, but he was thinking of joining and. if
he had joined he would haye been kicked out. HELTON was
impressed by the large number of young people at the Sto
Louis CRC meeting.

Informant noticed oh the Labor Youth League bulletin
board (the LYL shares space at 3856 South Parkway with CRC)
an announcement that LOXEY WILKERSON of the Jeffersori Schopl
of Social Science, would* lecture on "Maximum and Adequate
Freedom", April 12, 4 P 0M., 5495 Blackstone, sponsored by
the LYL.

BERGSTROM stated that when his son comes back
from Korea", he would like to have him join one of these fine
groups of young people. BERGSTROM stated that he wished he
was younger so that he ^could join the CP.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM *. UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, CHICAGO (100-181#)

SA GECRGE EDWIN JOKES

CIVIL EIGHTS CONGRESS

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DATES 5/26/5^-

On May 7, 19#, Se I |
received the

following verbatim typewritten report from the Security Unit

of the Chicago Police Department (protect identity).

Original typewritten report will be located in

100-l8l#4»253.

May 6, 19#.

Subjects Emergency Meeting, End Mob Violence at Trumbull Park

Homes, held Wednesday Evening, 8s00 P.M., May 5, 1954,

306 East Forty-third street, 2nd. floor, Auspices of

the Civil Rights Congress (Communist front).
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Subject meeting although originally scheduled to start

at 8;00 P.M., did not actually get under way until 8:2f> P.M. There

were - approximately forty five (1j3>) persons in attendance at this

meeting, fifteen (U>) of whom were white. The meeting was called

to order by John T. BERNARD (Communist) Chairman of the Civil Rights

Congress of Illinois. Another person sitting at a table in front

of the hall was identified as Jo GRANAT, colored (Communist) who

recently was connected with the Rosenberg Sobell Committee (Communist

front) in, this city, but is now listed and was introduced by John T.

BERNARD as the Executive Secretary of the Givil Rights Congress, an

office .formerly held by Lester DAVIS, colored (Communist).

BERNARD after introducing himself as the Chairman of

subject organization stated that the Civil Rights Congress is one

organization dedicated to the preservation of the Civil Rights of

all people regardless of race, religion or politics. He stated

that the meeting was. called for the working out. of a policy to find

a solution
-

to the violence at the Trumbull park Homes. BERNARD

then stated that '*just this afternoon I visited the HOWARD family

who no longer live in the project. They were forced' to - leave the

project, after nine long months of terrorism. It is with great sor-

row that we as white people allow such a-reign of terror to exist

in the city of Chicago. Sometimes I feel as guilty as the hood-

lums who made life miserable for the HOWARDS, because I do not feel

that we as friends of the HOWARDS did not do enough to stop the

violence.^ I feel that Mayor Kennelly and Commissioner O’Connor

are equally as guilty as the hoodlum element* and the" white suprem-

acists who are causing all the trouble out at the .project. I feel

that the, authorities from the Mayor on down know the people who are

behind all this violence. One person who is known as Louis P. Di—

nocenzo comes out publicly and declares that there will be more

violence as' soon as the weather gets warmer <; Even some of the news-

papers like the Daily News in an editorial recently "demanded- that

these people who are known to the authorities should be arrested.,

There is .another organization known as the South. Deering Improve-

ment Association, together with the White Circle League, and the

Home Owners Improvement Association, which is lending a helping

hand to the hoodlums. There is a newspaper known as the Daily Cal-

umet which also approves of all the terrorism that is directed to

the Negroes living in Trumbull Park. We must remember that there

are other families living in the project who are Negro, and they,

too need assistance from the violence that had previously been di-

rected At the HOWARDS.” We feel we must do something to put an end

2 -
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May 6, 195k

Subject: Emergency Meeting, End Mob Violence at Trumbull Park

Homes, May 5, 195k, Continued*

to this violence against the Negro people, who have a right to live

where they please* Vle are here tonight to work -out some solution

that will bring the people I have, mentioned before the courts* We

must do something about this violence, we are going to the people,^

we will tell them our story, we are going to give the people of this

City the true story of the violence* We are going to have hundreds

of leaflets printed for distribution throughout the city, and we

are going to set a goal of one hundred thousand (100,000) signa—

tures on petitions by the fourth of July, so that a delegation may

present them to the Mayor that week* We' must go among our church

members, clubs, unions, and other organizations asking them to

circulate these petitions* We will set up tables throughout the

city for the purpose of obtaining signatures. We must have people

call or write the Mayor demanding that he jail the instigators of

the violence at Trumbull Park0 Demand that the Chicago police en-

force the law and order otherwise order that state and federal

troops be called in. » BERNARD then stated that he would like to

have the meeting over by ten o Jclock so at this time he would pre-

sent the next speaker*

BERNARD then introduced Jo GRANAT (previously classi-

fied), as the next speaker. Miss GRANAT immediately entered into

a tirade against Mayor Kennelly and Commissioner 0*Conncr. She

stated that these two city officials sit idly by while racisms are

on the loose against the Negro families in Trumbull Park Homes.

She demanded that indictments should be sought for the. Mayor., the

Commissioner of Police, Alderman Pacini, Louis P. Dinocenzo, and

a Ifr. Wolf of the Daily Calumet. She stated that Negro people are

the targets of the racists, and are murdered in the same manner as

the Rosenbergs* Jo GRANAT then stated that a plan of action must

be formulated at this meeting in order to stop the disorders and

the violence against the Negro people. She named, a side-kick of

Senator McCarthy as the person who put the stop of Federal Housing.

She also stated that the powers within the Chicago Housing Author-

ity demanded that the HOWARDS vacate their home, even though this

action was not approved by Elizabeth WOOD. The speaker then read

— 3 —
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May 6, 19#
(

Subjects Emergency Meeting, End Mob Violence at Trumbull Park
Hemes, May 5, 19#, Continued,

from a leaflet outlining the plan of action that the Civil Rights
Congress is going to undertake in order to stamp out the violence

in the city of Chicago, Miss GRANAT then stated that a midnight
prayer vigil was going to be held in Atlanta, Georgia in an effort

to persuade Governor Herman Talmadge to release Rosa Lee INGRAM
from the Reidsville Prison where she has been imprisoned since

November Is, 19^7 • She is in jail because she defended her honor
against a white tenant farmer. The speaker then stated that she

was going to Atlanta as a member of this delegation, and asked for

volunteers who would like to go along. No* one in attendance vol-
unteered for the journey,.

At this time John T. BERNARD stated that the meeting

would be open for discussion as to what must be done to stop mob
violence against the Ne'gro families that are left,- in the Trumbull

Park Homes, , /

One of th^s first persons to take the floor was iden-
tified as Joseph PpSKONKA (Communist) who stated that he was the
Chairman of the A^ti^Discrimination Committee of Local #3U7 , United
Packinghouse 'Workers of America, POSKONKA stated that his union has

always led in. the fight against the discrimination of the Negro and
other minorities , POSKONKA then wanted to know, «where all the other

progressive organizations were, and by the small number in evidence

at this meeting they are not in the fight. We make it the number '

one issue at all of our meetings, and we led the demonstrators at
the City Hall a month or so ago. Local 3h7 does its part, buft I
am not sure that other organizations do as much.” POSKONKA stated
that his local would contribute a sum of money, he could^not spec-
ify how much until he contacted other officials of his l^cal, but
he was sure the local would lead in the fight to demand Mayor Kenn—
elly and other officials to jail the instigators of mob violence'

against the Negro people.

Another person requesting the floor was identified as

Molly Lieber WEST (Communis*t) of the International Workers Order §
il8lt (Communist front), and has represented the Communist Party at

«i «•
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May 6, 19# *

Subject: Emergency Meeting, End Mob Violence at Trumbull Park,
May 5>, 19#, Continue

d

0

other affairs. Miss WEST denounced the city officials, and other
persons previously mentioned by John T® BERNARD on page 1 of this
report as the persons responsible for the violence at Trumbull
Park .Homes. She stated that even the management of Wisconsin Steel,
and Republic Steel urge their foreman to partake in the violence at
the project and in this way they can pit white worker against the

Negro worker thereby breaking the unions „ She then stated that it

is the "same old story, law enforcement agencies standing idly by
while people >s lives and families have been made targets of racist
mobs. The same thing happened in Cicero, Oak Park, Park Manor and
other scenes® ’ Miss WEST then stated that in her opinion an indict-
ment must be sought nst the people who sit idly by while unruly
mobs threaten Negro families.

An elderly white man then took the floor and stated that
petitions are not the answer to the problem. He stated, "in my op-
inion the only person who will do something about arresting the per-
sons responsible for the disorders is States Attorney Gutknecht® He
is against mob violence, and we must send a delegation to his office
to demand the indictment of Mayor Kennelly and Police Commissioner
O’Connor, together with the heads of the South Peering Improvement
Association, the editor of the Daily Calumet, and Alderman Pacini.
These are the people responsible, and these are the people that v<e

demand the indictments against". The audience then clapped vigor-
ously at this person’s proposal.

Other persons who spoke out for the indictments was a
representative of local 7h8 of the Mine, Mil and Smelter Workers
Union (Communist controlled), another unidentified Negro was also
in accord, he represented the Dining Car and Stewards Union. Another
white male (unidentified) stated that telegrams should also be
directed to Governor Stratton because he vetoed the Broyles Bills
and would heed petitions. Another person identified as Ben GREEN,
(Communist) of the Political Prisoners Amnesty Committee (Communist-
front) agreed that the strongest method the Civil Rights Congress
could use would be the one hundred thousand signatures on the pet-
ition's® He also made the motion that a delegation should be sent
to see States- Attorney Gutknecht, demanding the indictments.
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May 6, 195k.

Subjects Emergency Meeting , End Mob Violence at Trumbull Park
Homes, May 5, 195k, Continued.

The next person to take the floor was identified as a

Mate CALD'iYELL, colored (Communist), of the Midwest Committee for

the Protection of Foreign Born (Communist front) . He stated that

he would like to see a committee picked from the persons in atten-

dance. This Committee would be the ones to approach and demand the

indictments by the States Attorney. At this time John T. BERNARD

stated that too little time was left to do this, and he called for

a collection. Cards were then passed out requesting the person’s

name, address, and organization, and the amount the person could

donate each month for the purpose of carrying on the work of the

Civil Rights Congress. Persons signing these cards would be no-

tified as to the time of the next meeting, and a Committee would

be picked from the persons whose name appeared on these cards. The

amount of the collection as announced by John T. BERNARD was a to-

tal of thirty-seven dollars and ninety-five cents. (§37.95).

A person identified as Sven Olaf ANDERSON (Communist)

of subject organization, passed out membership blanks requesting
persons to join the organization.

.h. person identified as Mary THOMPSON, colored (Communist)

of the Civil Rights Congress was soliciting donations to the Rosa

Lee INGRAM fund, also passed out post cards addressed to Governor

Talmadge, requesting her release from prison.

Another unidentified male took the floor and stated

that Otto WANGERIN (Communist) state board member of the Civil

Rights Congress was seriously ill at the Michael Reese Hospital,

his room number is room 558o Joe GRANAT then stated that YTANGERIN

is so ill that she would advise against visiting him, but advised

that get-well cards be mailed to him.

It was also noted that Joseph LARVENETTE, colored (Comm-

unist), left the meeting hall shortly before the meeting started.

It is known that LARVENETTE has charge of this hall, and at a meeting

in 1953 he stated that he would donate the use of this hall for any

Civil Rights Congress meeting.

- 6 -
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May 6, 195U.

Subject: Emergency Meeting. End Mob Violence at Trumbull Park
Homes* May 5, 1954* Continued.

It also may be noted that during the day of the meeting
an unidentified caller phoned the police of the Fifth district and
stated that they heard the property at 306 East forty third street
would be bombed. The district then assigned a uniformed detail to
cover the meeting. There were no disorders of any kind at this
affair* and subject meeting came to an orderly close at 10:15 P.M.

Leaflets distributed at subject affair are the following

:

Leaflet — End Mob Violence at Trumbull Park Homes, Distributed
by thfc-Giyil Rights Congress.

Card: - Membership blank to join the Civil Rights Congress.
Card: - Addressed to Governor Talmadge asking him to release

Rosa Lee INGRAM from prison in Reidsville* Georgia*
Distributed by the Civil Rights Congress.

Card:' - Mothers. Day Greeting to Rosa Lee INGRAM in Reidsville*
Georgia.

Communists, Communist Sympathizers* and Fellow Travell-
ers* Recognized in attendance at this affair but not previously men-
tioned in this report are the following:

BROWN* Melvin, colored. Civil Rights Congress of Illinois.
BERDEN* Elmer, Painters Union, American Federation of Labor.
CLIMON, Hezekiah, Civil Rights Congress.
NEWMAN, Phyllis, Near North Side Chapter, Civil Rights Congress.
PORTNOI , Leon, Civil Rights Congress.
SLATEN* Charles.
TARL0WSKI* Estelle , Midwest Committee, for Protection of the For-

eign Born (Communist front).
WALKER* E. S», Edgewater Chapter, Civil Rights Congress.
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The report reflects the, following individuals in
attendance g

TOggTff WPT.TTlW flhfl-t-umfln

CHARLES SLAYTON,
ROBERT BLAKLEY,
ET.MER BERGSTROM

.

AL HOLLAND
ROSIE LEE HARDING,

i ROBERT BLAKLEY reported that at the recent NAACP
meeting at the YMCA, a .telegram was. received from the White.
Circle League to the effect that the Association ? s efforts
to stop racial disturbances at Trumbull Park were futile,
as the League did not want negroes there

o

JESSE HELTON urged all members to go to church
to pass petitions (regarding racial disturbances at Trumbull.
Park) to. reach the goal of 100,000 signatures by- July 4^®

The Social Committee, consisting of AL HOLLAND and

ROSIE LEE HARDING, obtained consent of the chapter to rent
the Progressive Party Hall for $3.0 or $15 for a party when-
ever they could get a date.,

Report reflects that the chapter is looking for
space with a store front for about $65.00 per month so that
the chapter could get people from the- street. The Labor
Youth League is going to be asked to join in on this venture.

JESSE HELTON stated that. WILLIAM L„ PATTERSON was
detained at St. Louis so he was not able to attend the Trum-
bull Park meeting on May 5th in Chicago,;

Report contains a description, of new chapter mem-
ber, one BEA FAIRFAX.

As an addendum to the reportj informant related
that at the May Trumbull Park meeting, WALLACE WILLIAMS

2 **
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SAC, CHICAGO (100-18155)

advised that the "Daily Worker" can be purchased at the 43rd
and 47th Streets elevated stations —* that they don’t hand
them to you* you take them ypurself

«

/

- 3 -
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DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

SAC, CHICAGO June, 9* 1951

CORRELATION CLERK

NATIONAL CITIZENS. PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION,
internal security x;
(CO 105-13341

“

ATTN: . ,SA Erf , W, GANNON

The following references have been reviewed by- the writer
and found to be identical with JOSEPH ,BEAUHARNAIS( 105-1709;)

:

WHITE CIRCLE .LEAGUE*

j

Vi

(100-18956-355) >

Ah article., entitled "State Case Against Racist White Circle
Leaghe Bogged Popn by Official Apathy 51

* appeared in tide

March 19, 1950 issue of the "Worker" ?, page' 9, Col, 1 and 5>
This article reflects that the State prosecution of' Joseph
BekHiarhais and the- White Circle League Would not be held
•until May 1? because the -judge would hot refurh from
Florida until* the end of March,.

(105-291-1)

The Security TTpit, Chicago PI), furbished the; Chicago Office
a written- report dated Oct, 21,; 1919, datestamped ih this,

office; Oct, 28, 1919, regarding the "White Circle League
'•of America, PO Box 531, 812 North Wells Street, 3rd Floor,.
Chicago, Illinois and Joseph Re auharhais,. 8533 Dahte Aye,

The, report contains the following paragraphs:

Joseph Beauharnai s,. age 55 years, -was horn and’ raised on.

the near' south side of Chicago, where he attended parochial
grade and high, schools. He is jnarried aind the father of
one sen, a World War II veteran,- In 19ll> Beauhahhais
became associated with Berry Co., in the formation of a
business known by tho trade name of "Beau Hafnais” manur
facturers of leather Specialties, at 316 South Wabash.

.

Avenue, In May, 1913, Berry Co.> was discontinued
at this address until April of 1919, bt which time business
quarters were obtained at 812 Nortn Wells Street,- Su, 7*r

5363, It is estimated that the business is worth §30,000.

at this’ timoi Annual sales ai?e* estimated at $lO,G00*

ms

cc- 105-291 (White Circle League)
105-1709 (Joseph Beauharnais)

FEI -CHICAGO

,nm 1 .0 1954
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(C| 105-1334) ,

beauharnais Stated he was self-employed from t4l9 to,

I9ljl elding sales'.promotion work in advertising,, In theaters

through out the United Spates* 1 *

Using the White Circle League of America, as hts front, Mr,
Boauharnaig x$ &ttempting tie organise ohq wiHioii ^jnl'fco

people in Chicago to oppose l,;the national campaign now on,

apd supported by Truman* s infamous Civil Bights program^
ahd some churches , to. amalgamate the black and white races,

with object, bf mongrel!zing the white race*”

Mr* Beauharnais has been bji'sy during the past 3 months
seeking delegates to his meetings from real estate, and.

civic improvement associations* Ai these meetings, he will
present information that ho has garnered through attendance
at meetings of the Rational Association, for the Advancement
;of Colored People, and scenes of racial indidents simile?
to the one that occurred at 72nd and St*. Lawrence Avenue*
He hopes that,, from this information with the help of'

these delegates, some plans can bo formulated tc counter
act the work of selfishly organized groups Of radical
special interest raihoritieS,

According to. Beauharnais his organization is rtdedicated
to protect and maintain the. dignity* social edicts* customs
and rights, of the White Paco in America*” -

r

He feais that segregation is the- -only answer to the racial
•problem.* His fight is not' against. the colored people as

a race* but In opposition to the minority groups who would
destroy our -way of life* He lists the National Association^
for the Advancement of Colored People as one such organization
He, als6 lists thd National, Negro Conference for Human
Welfare , the political Action Committee of the :C.i,0*,

and the Anti-lynching League •

He showed an utter disdain for Thomas Weight and the Human !

Relations commission for failing to foster a policy more
favorable to the White people* He also criticized the,

commission for1 favoring the' colored over the White proplo*
Beauharnais says he does hot feel the racial problem is
the responsibility of the whites and intends to: fight the
enchoachments on individual, social and property rights
of all white persons*

Beauharnais admitted he entered this fiold only three
months ago and expects consider,able assistance from people
to whom he mailed circulars and leaflets recently* He=

also expects to open an office in the ^Loop” aside from

-2-
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his regular business. Although, ho claims his organisation,
has boon, chartered in, the, State of Illinois, no. .record could
bo found in eithor~iho Chicago, or Springfield offices pf
the Secretary of -Slate#

Prior to Paul ftdbsson* s appeafari.ce in Chicago in S^ptombor
of i9i}.9i Boauharnaia interviewed 'apprpxlmatoly eight
lawyers seeking advise. oh how to obtain a court order ,

preventing Roberton from holding meetings here# Phis- ofder
was desired on the assuption that trouble similar to that
which occurred inpeekskilli lfow York would result frost
his app.oarahee hofO. All 'lawyers refused to cooperate

V

( 100-189^6-303 )

.

'

Oh l-22r50, an article entitled "Boys Oltibs Agree to- Ban
White: Oirclo Moetihgs" appeared in the Illinois
Edition^ page 1-a, col* 2> reflecting that the, Chicago
Boys Club had written a letter to Joseph ^SaUharnais^.
tilling him that they did not consider it desirable for
the VJhito. Circle league to meet at the, WoOdlawh' Boys Club>

, 6331 University Avenue. The league had nioel there oh
December 17 and January 7«t

(10£-291-28)

The Security Chit, Chicago PD* furnished the Chicago office
a written foport -dated Jah* 25> 1950, dateatsmped in this
office Jan* 30., 1950? Stating that the ease of Ira J

.

iatimSr of the Chicago Civil liberties Committee, vs

•

Joseph BeauharhaiS of' tho White Circles league came up f'pr

trial Jan. 2J> ? lf$0 in Branch- 27> before Jhage Gutknecht
,
and hap granted a Jury trial for Feb> 8* 1950#

(100,-189^6-3^).

Ah article entitled "legal Action On Flan: CroupDrags"*
-appeared in the 3-5-50. issue of the "Worker".* Illinois.
Edition, page 9, col* i and! 2* The article reflects that
.City and State authorities Were forced to fake legal

. action, against Joseph Beauharnais and his Flan like White
Circle league^- befc.ausb of Public pressure #, The article,
states that Beauharnais, expressed confidence that he
would be able to "beat the rap’1' ih ihe legal action

• brought against him*

(100-l89^6-lt32 n>2)

An article entitled "Racists Direct Few Attacks on Johnsonj
Burn Garage" appeared in the 5-28-50 issue' of the "Worker"
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Illinois .Edition* page 2-?a, col 33 ,i|.> cont. on pg. % col.
1,2,3, reflecting that Joseph Beauharnais was recognized
iri Gpand Crossing Court on May 19th -when Roocoe Johnson of
7153 Siouth St.- tiawtonco appeared; there to: answer his
Warrant..
(100-16956-147 }

An article entitled '’Case Against Victim of Park Manor
Dolayed , by Ann Prosten, appeared in the 6-11-3Q, issue
of the ’’Workor'S page 9f col* 2, as follows t

’’Chicago* s lyhcbminded White Circle League thrusts itself
•arrogantly into a 3ury court last, -week as, the caso of Park
Manor- racists vs* RpScoo' Johnson of 7153 S* £L« 3jaxn?e.nc„e
Ayehuo, came up for hearing in. J^dge Oscar Caplan’s
courtroom*

Joseph; Reauharhais# self-styl'od fuehrer of local white
supremacists , stepped forward as the caso was called, to
announce he was a ”complainant” in the frame-pp charges.

'

of *”disorderly conduct” brought against Johnson byrihroe
Park Manor residents*

Questioned by the court whether he had witnessed any
incidents, incorporated In the " complaints against Johnson,*
Boauharnaia admitted he had net. "

. ,

'
-

”l am an interested party”, the hate, leader relied*

(100-l8956-k7lt)
*1 „

'

An article ’’Park. Manor Case. Showdown June .27” by Ann Proster,
appeared in the June. 25, 1955 issue of the- ’’Worker”', Illinois
Edition, page 9, col* 3 ,4,5« The. article reflects that ‘

Boscop Johnson* 7153 South St. IgwroUco .Avenue, was to
appear in court, 3th floor. County Courthouse' Building on
Juno 27s charges of ’’disorderly conduct” . Bo routed a mob
gathered outside, his hpme by stopping outsort his porch with
a. rifle at his side,.- Joseph Boauharnaia Was. present 4t
two previous hearings and was expected tp make his- appearance
again 6n June- 27* ,

'

^

,(100-18936488)

An .article ”Qutlaw White. Circle League** appeared in the
July 9, 1930 issue of the ’’Worker, page la, col* 1 and, 2,
reflecting that Circuit Court Judge Edward'F. 3arois on

‘

-Juno. 29th revolted the state Chatter issued to Joseph
Beauharnais, ”selfp-proclaimed saviour of the white race”,
and the V/hitp Cifcle league and banted its further publication
of lynch-inciting,. anti-llogro propaganda*

-4-
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.An .article entitled "Kored War and Racism Here Same tp
White Circlorls", appearod in the 0-56—5?0 Issue of jbh6
’Mnfbrkor^ page 16* col. 2,3,I* states that Joseph Beauharnais
n£elf~.Styled Fuehrer,J

, announced that he would fight itho
ban oh the; White Circle Loague all the way to the Illinois
Supremo Court..

This is a memographed copy of “Tho White Circle Mews, loi.
2-P6> 1, dated .January 29, 1951, PQ Box ;53l, Chicago 90.,

'

Illinois* It contains ah -article entitled ’’Warning’^
written by Jpseph BOaUharnias, Founder* 'White Circle,
Xeaghe..of h&hriCa* $12 IJorth^Wells Stre.et, Chicago 10,
lllinoip. This article tells- of iiis conviction, fine and
hip feeliefs* Jf further information ip deaired, thp
whiter suggest the agent tp whom case assigned review tho
publication*

*
.

This was received fey tho Chicago Office, fey mail postmarked
March .12,* i$£l> and ’ da£es,taCtpod ih this, office March, 13ji9ii>i*

Also included was a memographed ’’Report on, Beauharnais
iAppoai, to higher Court'* **, This contains, articles from
Chicago Tfifeiaie and Chicago P^fender fes Joseph Beauharnais
conviction*

On 3-io-Ut.
[

Sccurity Cnit, Chicago pd,furnished SHl
a written report- dated; February 9, 1951# on

the inquest of Andrew Johnson, colored at County Morgue^
Chicago,. Illinois on Fob* 8, 1951* Tho report states that
Maynard X. Wishner of the Commission On human Eolations
was, present stating that his office was- not interested in
this* case, but that his ttbossu told him to stop ih and look
around* VUsfenei* related of Up. indldont .whore the American
Civil liberties Enlon had, actually gone to the defahso Of
Joseph Beauharnais, when Beauharnais had appealed to the
ACLTJ that his freedom of speech had been denied*

It

An, article entitled ’’Calls -leader of White Circle an 'Enemy
of JJ*S*,^ appeared in the /Chicago Bally Tribune, 3* Final
Edition, on April 20, 195>1, page 2, col. ij., as follows:

''Rep* Corneal Pavis, (i>. Chicago) today fold the Illinois
house that, action must bo taken against Joseph Beauharnais,
leader Of the >111110 Circle League of America*.
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A joaix like this ptt the loose, trying to start race war,
is .a dangorous enemy of this government** > gald Bavio,
OnO of the. four negro members of the House* **he should
he put away go ho canMb gpread his false propaganda to
divide- the American people*'* j,

All Members of tho legislature yesterday rpeeivod 101tera
from'Boauharnais telling them "you are. either nil white
or a race mixer*'*

Beauharnais wag fined $200 by a Chicago Mineipal court
jury for violating a state, law forbidding publication of
material which exposes- any race or creed to ddOrigiohy.

fl00-2h-26k~3 p* 2,3),

£he Security Bait, Chicago PD, furnished the .Chicago Office
a. written report dated July 11, 1951 > datestamp.es in_thig

- office luly 13 , 1951/ regarding a meeting of the Committee
against Mob Violence . on July 10, 1951? at Parkway Community
House h 5l20 South Path Avenue*; Th© report reflects that
during the discussion of the Outbreaks, against the negroes?
tho fact that the ‘White Circle League and Joseph B'eauharnais
was still operating .despite the Order to, disband by the
courts^ was brought to the attemtion of the persons ip
attendance,*

(100~18l55-21i81i m*3

)

Tho Security Chit? Chicago PD?, furnished the Chicago Office?
a written report dated September 23., 1951? dates tafiipod fn
the office September 29? 1951? regarding a meeting of the-

Lakoviow Chapter? Civil Rights Congress? on. S^pt . 27? ,1951?
in the. home of Dr* Leo £oXdmah

? . *>2Q.*?A gurf Street, ChfC&goj
Illinois* •

K

/During the meeting' Andrew iTewhoff spoko of the, roit apd
arrent.-of 120 persons in thO\Clcero affair?. i^9fihoff»Biade:

a Statement as, follows? . '.'Why didn? t they indict , this .guy

called Boauhafnals’* . H© further spya he saw Besuhrfnain-
walking around; the court room reading the- "Sunday Worker1* *

(105^291-75).

An article entitled "High Court $ak©S Beauharnais. Case"
appeared in Chicago D ily Sun-Times* 3% Final Edition?
dated Oct*. 9? 1951? P? 21? cel* h? reads as follows ?_ ^

'’’The TJ* S* Supreme agreed Monday to rule on the
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right of a Chicagoan to distribute literature which the
Municipal Court said had defamed the y©gro race*.

Joseph BoauharnaiS, head of the White DireId league# was
find.d §200 under an Illinois statu© which outlaws any
public ation exposing "citizons of any race* color, epoed
or religion to contempt, derision orobloquy*”

(lO^~291~7h )

An articlo ontitlcd "Supreme .£ourt Acts oti Pleas in Twb
Illinois Cases"* .appeared in the Oct*. 9# 1931 %sbuo of
Chicago “3« Sport? P’inal Bdition, p* 18.,

Gbi* 3> road as follows!

"In another action, the Supromo Court agfeod to rule on .

the right of ;a Chicagoan* Joseph Beauhernais to distribute
litordtupo which it wag alleged* tended to defame the,

llogro race,* Eoauharhais wag head, of the White .Circle
League of America* Be was fined §200 in the Municipal

.

Court in Chicago under «n Illinois law outlawing any
publication or exhibitibn Which "exposes the citizens,
of apy face,, color, crood or religion to contempt* .

derision,' or Obloquy* or which is productive of broach
of the peace*'1

The Civil Liberties’ Union, which appealed, said the
Illinois law1

ip unconstitutional because it is
prohibitive of free, speech# press and assemblage.*.*

(I0b~20627«*ll2 v il)

The Security Unit# Chicago PD* furnished the Chicago Office
a. written report dated ’Oct* 27 * 1931# datestampod. in this'

office Oct-. Z% 1931# regarding a Bally against the Smith
Act’ 1

-, held at Chopin Culture Center, 15i|-7 £!orth Leavitt
Avenue* on Oct* 26* 1931# auspices of Chic ago Council

- of Arts* Sciences and Professions

,

The report reflects rthat Sidney L*. OrdOwer*. Executive
Secretary of Chicago. Council for Labpr Unity* Spoke
against the Smith Act,, saying it was “only a beginning in
the loss of rights of the individuals." Ordpwer stated
that rapista and murderers are being given new trials by
thb Supreme court said also such a man as. Joseph Beauhnrhais
the llugro ;and Jew baiter, was Ranted a rehearing on his,

Convictions’ in the Chicago* courts . 1 hero and now accuse
Joseph Beauharndis of boing guilty of inspiring the
Cicero violence*.

-7-
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(100-3721-106)

jtea article .appealing, in, the
’

ttWorkQr,‘, Illinois Edition*
dated 11-41*51, page 8* col. 1* entitled "Baeist Chief
Elans Framoup of G/*> McCord’*,, reflects that Joseph Beauharn&is
“head of the Elan like White', Circle League1

**, was the, only
•complainant against Charles McCord on his; orpost*,

(:105-29l-8l)

The- following appeared in. the 11-25-51 issue of the ^Wor^er^
Illinois Edition, p*. 8,. c*. 5> tinder ‘llows rooi1 *

Emboldened by Ills apprent iftmmni&y from the law* .Joseph:
Beauliarnais, head of the Vhlto Circle league * is busy
sending out more of his vipious 11open loiters'1

* This
time j they have gone to Philip Murray and t<? President
George Stoddard of the TJhiverSXty of Illinois* BOauharnais
berated the CIO for condemning the Cicero mob and he
blasted Stoddard for allowing a Itegre student- to bo
.crowned honecoming- queen;

~ '

(100-19003-1612 p;3)^ n
S'

" " r

The Security Chit* . Chicago PD, furniahdd the Chicago office
a report dated; Dec; Iq.,, 1951s datostampedih this office
Dec, 18,. 1951* regarding n tiedting of Southwest. Chapter of
Progressive party at61ij.p.South Throop Street, Chicago on
December 13,, 1951* * - .

,

. r

Such matters, as the. eviction of 21 families- from near the
Dearborn homoa at 29th and State,, and discussipn of
Progressive Party tactics- to; he. used in the forthcoming
primary elections*

The report reflects that V/ilma Groboa* who is on the
Coj^titutional Bights .Comroittbo of the Progressive Party,
stated that all members of Progressive party Ward,
organizations are apred to, bo. on the alert ondjprepared
to go into this arefc-on a moments notice should there be
mob, viblonce involving Wegrohs In this vicinity* She
further stated that this neighborhood meeting was probably
the rekindling of the White Circle League and Joseph
Beauharnais* because White Circle leaflets asking for a,

t call to. arms* was distributed at this time.; (Mps*
Orebbn was referring to .4 meeting hold in thc St* fi,awrence
parochial School at 72nd Place, and Dorchester. This
meeting was conducted by a group of residents who call,
themselves the Grand Crossing .Property Owners Improvement,
association and a, discussion held regarding the probability
of Hegro.es moving into the neighborhood*.)
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(166-3721-427 V

Aii article Appearihg in. the “Worker” Illinois Edition*
dated 3>-23^2j page 6* B. 2 and 3r entitled "Charles “

.

McCordWinS Fight Against Frameup by White Circle Chief”*
reflecting that Municipal Judge .John, B. McCermick .agreed,

to quash charges agaihst Charles McCord. ’’White Circle
League, Chieftain Joseph Beauharnais” x-?aS tho complainant
against McCord, who waa arrested Fob,, j£u

Be: Omaha report* il-2i?-52, by SA
White Circle' League of 'America, *

re

d’his report reflects that on April lf> 19^2 >- C-2, Fifth
Army (Omaha) ’’Weekly Summary of Bomeatie Intolligoncoi
.advisod that tho attempts of Anti-ilegro> anti-3emetic
elements, to form a ’’Liberty Party” at a. recent convention
in Columbus , Goorgia ended in a failure' •; According to,

this informant, speakers at this convention indluded
.Joseph ^.auhornais, .Chicago', fquhde,r of thp anti^Togro
White, circle League,

(103-291-8?.)
,

,3?hia is
,
a newspaper article that appeared in the Chicago-

Bally Pribund^
:
May 3 * 19S>2* 3*

:*Binai Edition, page 8>. cpl,
2* pent 1,) Ihe article, read as fellows*,.

b6
b7C

"By 'a £ to- If, decision,-, the Supremo court, has upheldf the
conviction of Joseph Beauharnais for violating, the Illinois
group libel law, Beauharnais, in January, 1956,, distributed
leaflets in, the. form pf a. petition to Mayor Kennolly and
the Chicago, City council, Eppealingforaetionagaidst-
’’liegpo aggression: .and infiltration into all-whitd neighbor* -

hpqds”’* *5he petition Contained a jot more rhotorio of
this sorti offensiye not only to lTegroeS', but to everyone,
who siriyos for friendly ’race relations*

Beauharnais was charged with yiofating an act passed by
the legislature in 1917 Banishing publications which
attribute depravity, criminality, unchastity, or lack pf
virtue tp -a racial Or religious group or which oxposo the

,

citizens of any r.&c'e.> color, creed,. Or reH *I°h tp contempt,
derision or, obloquy* Boauharhais was convicted; said fined
02Qp and lost hie anneal to the Supreme court of ' Illinois,
Bow he has lost again in tho United States supreme Court*”
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Xhp May 11* 19,52 issue Of the "tyorkorn Illinois Edition,
PaE9 8> col,* 2*3,h* .6ontaints tho following article by
Runner Leandcr:

"SUpronO Court Ruled Against Will.to Circle Leaguo Chief-*
But failed to Crdrb His Klan-ian’ 1

"Although the OV s_. Supreme Court ruled against the Ttfhit©
Circle .Lohjae,. there Iff. no indication that Chicago has
finished with this racist outfit and its indictment of RKK
mob violence,*

Eirot of all Joseph Beauharnais , the .League chieftain it-
not in jail and the courts made n© effort to put him, there,.

ybe^ iasuQ before the Supreme Court simply involved a fine
pf $200 levied against Boauhorhals,, the maximum penalty
under the Illinois, law*.

?h spite of the abundant evidence linking Be.auharnai'3 and
his

.
organisation ’with racist mob attacks, ha had .hot been

indicted or ©Von accused in tho courts, of fomenting violence,.

Beauharnais was admittedly
1

in the thick ,of the Park Hanor .

asShult on the •Johnson fsally in the summer of 19l{.^ He .•

was also known to be an instigator of the v Peoria St*
outrage..

The- t/hito Circle League held mootings in Cicero prior to
tho mob violence against the Harvey Clark family last

“

nummef. And Beauharnais personally distributed leaflets
in the town urging violence against the IJe-gro family^ -

However;, none of these facts 'Were involved in the ebur-t
action-.against B0anhacnai3 which finally went to the
highest courts

Although convicted under the Illinois Civil Rights Law,
Beauharnais was charged pn two of fho three points, under’
the law, Cn tho important third point, dealing with publishing
of material, "which is productive of breach of the, peace
or fibtSH

,
Boauhafnais x;as not indicted*.

Since hip. conviction for issuing a racist petition in
January, 1950., EoaUharnais has been more active than over
in prompting Elan-Ism in the Chicago area.

y

However, neither the county nor fodoral grand juries which /
suposedly probed the Cicero mob- violence issued an indictment/
against the Khito Circle League Chief4 /

i

t

, * __ * * , > - j. .

ylOr>
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An arfciqlo appearing in the June 2!J r 1952 issue of Chicago
pally Hews> 5* Pinal Edition, page 7^ col* 6, entitled
"Radd .Agitator Ordered to Phy his Fine", reflects that
Joseph Boauharnais, 55# head of White Circle League, had
been, given until "Monday” to pay his: fine or go to jail*
(RhOto 6f Boauharnais with artiplo

)

(105-291-90)

An article entitled ’’White. Circle Fuehrer Pays Fine for
Libel", appeared in, June 3b, 1952' issue of Chicago Daily
MeWs# j&Fihal.Edition, p* 7* 0* b? reflecting that Joseph
EeaUhaTnais, ^founder ahd fuehrer of the 'Rhite Cipeie
League"* paid, his $2ti0 fine for defaming, the Regno race*
(photo of Boauharnais with article*)

CLOQ-17590-96)

This is an article that appeared in tho "Sentinel"# dated
7-^-52y P>, 9, e* 1,2, entitled "Gen Mac Arthur May Run
Oh. aIH.atiohaiist* Party Ticket Sponsored By Assortment .of

US Antif-SemitoS,' HatelerR" by Miltoh Friedm&hf This
article reflects that Ahti-SemiteS and other extreme
rightists wore Urging Gen# Douglas Mac Arthur to run for
President, on, a "Rationalist" ticket*

This article reflects the following:

Joseph BeauharhaiSi leader of the White Circle' League
which figured in ahti-Regro rioting ,at Cicero# presided
over the smaller gatherings * About 5P delegates of
hate organizations attended this meeting)# Boauharnais
said, main emphasis should now be placed oh ’White
gupermacy* rather than on theXJevjish Question*

(100-18956-793)

Th© following article appeared, ih,.the"Worker"x Illinois
Edition# dated 8-10-52, P». 8# c* 2>3>h?

BEADHARNAIS FORMS MEW RACIST VlbLENCE GROUP,,
by Carl Hirs.ch

joe Boauharnais, Chicago*.S 116* X racist mobster# is back
in business' with, a ilew outfit#, new headquarters' And a new
program of anti—ITegro violence*. Tho head of the notorious
V/hito Circle League, is now also the chairman of Rationalist
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Party, with offices In a store front at, 919 North
Milwaukee Avenue#

And Gov. Adiai E. Stevenson# who recently reported that
he, had put the Violonce-inoiting Boauharnais' out of
business* had hatter look again* The state adminstr.ation
had succeeded in getting a puny .$200 fine against
Beauharnais for promoting riots against the, Negro People;#

In a seven-page report to hit members* Beauharnais showed
making it clear that he. is ready to continue promoting
such racist outbreaks as those in Cicero, Illinois, Peoria
Street and Park Manor#

“The: fact is”., Beauharnais told hip followers#. ‘"That we
have- been extremely busy in strengthening the foundations
of our orfanisatipn and preparing purselves for the.

opportune moment to move forward In the direction of
accoraplishirg all our aims arid purposes . That moment, is
now”# (The last sentence is capitalized, and underlined*)

Beauharnais new Rationalist Party held a three-day convention
recently ah the Come Inn# 5lj-6 North Milwaukee Ayenue*

This parley, which brought together some of the most
Virulent, racists in the TJ.

;
S, adopted what they hilled. ,la

program of real action."

This program* which, reriches a., now low in Elan—like
depravity# is clearly the basis fori state; prosecution—
and not a, OBOO fine either!

Governor Si-ovensent s attorney general can secure documentary
evidence Of Beauharnais seditious attacks, on the. democratic
provisions .of the U. S. Constitution and outright hate
instigation against the Negro and iewish people-#

in, Beauharnais ^ new. literature* Negroes arie referred to as
“beasts-1*# A front page display with an inflammatory call,

for "race purity”* carries the following vorio
“The White MarilS rights -shall never die!
"And Federal bureaucrats* Federal Guns*
“Shall not deter the White Hants Sons*/
“prom fighting for Godts racial plan,,

"Of segregating Beast and Mari.,”
-

Illinois state law contains numerous provisions for prosecuting
conspiracies- to croato rpits and those who defamo racial
and religious minorities, however it id up to tho state
adminstration ro initiate legal action#

—12<
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The following Article appeared, in the 8-17-52 issue of the
”Worker”, Illinois Edition, p^ 1, 0* It

mmm STATE Thosecute WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE.

A demand that the state administration in Springfield
prosecute the White Circle League on the basis of' its latest
anti-Nogro and anti-Jewish hate literature has made here
this weokhy the Civil Lights- Congress,. "

,

""-i
.

The' CRC asked Gov* Adlai Stevenson to ’’act swiftly and
forcefully’* against the organization in .order to head -off
a new Wave of racist outbreaks,*

CRG’ executive Secretary Lester Davis cited hew, material
Issued by Joseph Beauharnais^ head of the Elan-like ;

organization, which nolr has headquarters At 91? North
Milwaukee Avenue *.

’’With Beauharnais oh the loose the lfvo.s and the, liberties
ef Negrpes and Jews- are in peril]’, Davis declared*. ’’This
rabid bigot is % threat to democracy which the state
government can ho longer fgnpra-Knot after the events of
Cicero, feoria Street and lark in which Beauharnais was
an active participant’’ •

The White Circle League has. y'ust issued its, most inflammatory
material^ attacking Negroes,, and, Jews*

it

1

’’They call us bigots”^ said Beeuhhrnaisi in a printed report
to- his followers,; ’’bocause we Hare to resent and resist-
their efforts tb force'’ racial, amalgamation and mohgrelizing
upon us*” *.

David said .that the stated prosecution, against Beauharnais
la3fyo.ar which resulted only in a 0200- fine 5 was a. ’’love
tap”,. •

,

•

J’We demand that you ask the Attorney General of Illinois
to. act now”, said Savis in a letter to Stevenson, ”apd
that the full force, of the law. be brought to bear against-
this, organization, which directly threatens the Civil flights
of a million pebple in this state *5

(100-11^06-515 p.12)

Ws is an intelligence Repert Domestic dated Aug*. llj., 1952,

-13 -.
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received in this office/ datostampod Aug* 1$, 1952, from
Roadquarteers 'Fifth. Army,. Office of tho AG of S, G-2,. 166Q
Last. Kudo park Boulevard,. Chicago 15> Illinois*. The
report reflects tho following paragraph under the heading
“Revival of SuporrOPatfiotie. Type organizations Reported”. i

"While thor is no record of his attendance at cither meeting/
Joseph Boa'-harnais, founder of the anti-Negro White Circle
X.eague> has announced the. formation of a Nationalist Party
with headquarters at 919 Milwaukee Avpnup%

4f
'

F

The. two meetings, feforred to. above were held in -Chicago
over tho 4th of July and in New York in May#

Tho above was taken from the; July 31 issue of “Women* s
Voice"*

(105-291-93 o,i)

Re: Chicago Report,, 9-24-52/ SA
White Circle League pf Amorimr

regarding

This is a report in which Joseph Bepuharnais is mentioned
numerous times and should be reviewed by agent to. thorn case
assigned*

(io5-291-iB(l8)

On 10-20*52

,

Security Nnit, Chicago fpr furnished
I IfoUr photos of a four man picket lino taken
10-24-52/at La Salle and; Wackor Drive and at' City Rail
during a demonstration against United Nationa. under
.auspices of -White Circle League* Joseph Boatfoarhais is
one of the four men in the picket line*

(105^291*102 W6 )

Ref Cincinnati Report 11-21-52 by S.A Eugene I* Tuggpy,
Jri. regarding White Circle League of America* . u*

b6
b7C

The report reflects, that on June 13> 1952#. the Cincinnati
Office received through the mail from an anonymous source
anVenvelepe postmarked, Atlanta/ Georgia, which contained
a. monographed letter*; This letter was dated: June 4# 1952,
sent from 16

,
South Patterson Blyd* Dayton, Ohio and. sighed

Peter L. Wavier, Assistant to the Executive Chairman National
Convention. This lottor is a native that tho Nationalist
Convention, pu.blici.ze4 for Chicago, July 4,5?6# 1952, by
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Mrs •. Lyul Claris Van Lyning* Publisher of “Womoni s Voice"
will false place. If .states that the Executive Chairmanships
of the ITationalist Gonventioh may bo obtained from-
BeauharnoiSj 917 Ihlwaukoe Avenue, Chicago 22, Illinois*
The latter furthor states that the purpose. of the Convention
Is* to .create an atmosphere of ibneric&hism, sp- that Ahe
Republican Convention will haVo a chanco to adopt ’’American
planks and American candidates for the 1752 election campaign.”

This IS a report ;pf U* ,S. Air Force, Part 1> Monthly Counter*
intelligonCo Report. 24th Dist. ; 0SI (Rec'embbr- 1952), by
SA | I

at Chicago, dated Jan. 5, 1953*, The
report contains tho following under the heading “White
Circle; League, of America:' 1

*

Joseph Beauharnaip, head of the White Circle, Leagup w.as

Observed by .a. reliable informant of‘ the Source, at a meeting
sponsored in September by the- Illinois Edition of the . b6
’’Worker CP noyapaper,. Antethor reliable; informant .

'

,;b7(
advised that Bpauharnaie and three unidentified men ppradSd
in a, demonstration against, the Hutted, llations. on OCt • 2if at Obgo
Illinois City Hall,, and at La Salle Street, and WackOr Drive
in Chicago,. They carried placards stating, ’’She HIT Destroys
American Sovereignty and Ereedom of Actionj Th® Peril is.

poadly}! Awaken Americans" • The White. Circle League, office
at 9l4ttofth Milwaukee Avenue? Chicago, it a shambles,
with no equipment visible,.. lTo Other action of- the organisation
has; bepn observed in recent month. The X’J|ita Circle Xoa^ue
in tho past has bponactive in circulating An.ti~ITogro
literature.

Rei Cincinnati Report 1-22-53> by sA
'White C.irclh Reague 4t -America* - •

The report reflects that copies Of the ^Dayton Independent”
for 9th of October and 23rd of Oct* 1952, were obtained

t
-

from HcS.i A. Grace Siiveyj. Editor- of instant paper,, which
is published bi-Weekly at 16 south Patterson Boulevard,
Dayton, Ohio,

The October '% 1952 isSUr of the "Rayton Independent"
contained, the following article, titled, ’’Rape Purity
Campion joins Against tr.> IE, $ehacci’’ir

’’The following letter from a distinguished American
patrelt and leader was indeed encouraging. The writer.
Hr, Joseph Beauharnais, founder and chairman of the Whito.
Circle League who defended With -outstanding ability his
.cause of race purity before, the highest tribunal in* the
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lands join with other forces in. tightening thd lines
against inyasion by the sinister Uhito IJationa propaganda:

Dear Mb. Xavier:

Xour bulletin burstolike a patriotic
sunset;, on America#; Cdnde McGinloy^ doo McCarthy and. Potor
Xavion are the. fhrce Muskotoofs who ride and fight for the
preservation of COnstitutipnal Amorica. Hay the day dawn
when the inspiring patriot!sm of you throe outstanding
Americans will receive abundant, financial support from
some organization Or men of wealth to make it possible for
your causo to bo widoly propagated throughout tho land.

“The White Circle league of Africa11 lad Organised ^The
.

National Association For tho Advancement Of 'White People 11
'

(IJAAVH?) to function on a National scale.. If is. ^Dedicated
to Protoct and Kaintaintho Dignity, Social Edicts,
Customs^ Heritage and Rights of the White Race in America,11

Fifty Million White propie are needed to Uphold the White
Mah<s Rights in America, Mainly wb workto pr©serve and
protest the. White. |{ace> Christianity, and Amprica by
defending Country. Cross- and Race Purity* We intend t6;

promote RACIAL P£A3jE by bringing about legal moans totals
and permanent separation, socially and residentially, between
thp hlaclc races ,

I am. sure that many of your readers, would lijco to learn,
more abptib our movement and its program* For further
information pleaso toll Item. tp. write to tlio White jGircle
league, of America* PO Sox ^31* Chicago 9Q> Illinois, Wo
would be glad to send them some of our literature free of
charge* . .

Wishing you: every success in your gallant enterprise tb
restore IHF REPUBLIC, to America, I 7?.eka£xii * i

YoUrs for the maintenance of White Standards
Joseph Boauharnais 1?

n

'ihe October 23,. 1952 issue, of the iDaytoh Indopend©nt ,,

-Contained the following portiient information included in
on article titled ‘"Greundswell of Widespread Opposition11

?

'Joseph Beauharnais, tho far*famed and foerless. hoad of
the White Circle League, which he foundodi is planning a
repetition of the parado^*-with posters—•against the united
llatiOns of last year. A vast army Of perhaps thp most

-16-.
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colorful and striking posters over raised against the Spider
Web flag far and wide j the Columbus , Georgia Convention"
last spring, St* Louis, several demonstrations fh Chicago*.
They will be ptraded again October 2ij.th. Our friend {Toe
who has suffered; an injured ankle promised he will load'
the pafade if. necessary with a cone*

ihis is the kind of spirit that will crush the sinister
and criminal United Rationsy and' drag the Spider Web flag
in the duat*t

( lOB-291-11-7)
*** “

,

K0 : ITewarh Report, 3-11^3 > SA William G, Bedell# on
,

White Circle Bo.ague of America*

The report reflects that William G,* Pinsley,- Anti-,
Defamation league, B*nai B1 rith. 3 ?7 flr-mth T.n salle

,

Chicago, Illinois, furnished; SAl \ a
report, on the Rationalist Convention* This report reflects,-
that Joseph Boauharnais of the White Circle League or America,
Was a speaker- of the Rationalist held- in Chicago, Illinois*
•My Ifr by 195&*

(100-ll£06~&.7 n.17)

This is an Intelligence Report Domestic , dated March 12*.

l9B3> .datestailed March lo,. l9i>3 from Headquartors. Fifth,
Army, Office of the AC of Sy G-2, 1660* Bast Hyde Path
Boulevard, Chicago 15, Illinois 4 The report reflects- the"

following under the.heading 11White. Circle League of
America Becomes Inactive”

:

1

The White Circle* League bf America ,(WCL) has- reportedly
become inactive. Joseph Bo auharnais* head of the WCL, has
not issued .any material concerning this organisation, since
July of last year> The. last 3mowh: actl.0n of the group
Was a demonstration against the *W in Oct,, 52* The WCL
charter was, revoked by the Illinois Supreme Court and-,

later, the Illinois ban Was ‘upheld by the W. S. Supreme
Court, oh March 28, 1952 • The .aims of the WCL were tb
maintain parity in. the white race and to keep white-
neighborhoods. free, from negroes *:

(100-2561&-19 n.l3)

This is Part, 1 pf Monthly Counter-Inte111gence Report,*

2i|th District OSI, (March 1953): by|
f

S/A, at Chicago dated April 6, 195J*—The report. Contains
the following under the heading of ”White Circle League”:

-17-
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"The. White Circle League of Anodica has reportedly become
inactive#, 'Joseph Benuhornais, head of the WCL,. has not
issued any .material concerning this organ!zation since

, July of last year.#; tDhe last loidwh action of tho group
Fas a demonstration against the UiT- in Opt. of 1952# Tho
ilGJjr charter was revoked, by the Illinois Supremo Court on
Hatch 20 jl. i952* Pie aims of the ilGii were to maintain,
purity in. tho white race and to keep white neighborhood
free from ITegrooa.

(100-1816-lBl-l p#6)

Oh 9-10-53, Fact-Finding Department^.
Antl-Famation League ,, 3k3 South Dearborn Chipago, made
availably to, SA I 1 a honthlv f.oporfr of

,

'

ADL, Midwest Fact-Finding Department* Chicago, Illinois,
dated, May 5i 1953 * Under the Heading "Hiscellaheous1

' the.
report reads;

bo
b7C

Joseph Beagiharnais;,. loader of the Moribund Whito Circle.
Xioagde-i- nor© 1$ Chicago * repently advised hi4 dwindling
following that he Sid not intend to give up his wbrki
Although funds haVo. been terribly meager, the campaign
must go* on and with proper support^ he hopes that regular .

mootings will be reinstituted at an early date *
,r

(100-19491*930)

Ah article entitled "EiserihoT-jerfs Brother in Deal With. Racist
Publisher Of rCicero I>ife ,:" appeared in the 8-23-53 issue
of the hflorfeor-tt Illinois Editipn> page 15? col# .2,3,4, reflects
tbUf;E&ri.:B* Ei.Senhowor>. Brother of Pros,*, 3^gonfobweh had
set np the Beilis Piping and Bngiheq,ring' Conpaay with
national hoadqUaftors in Chicago#, The. article further
reflects that Bisenhbwor lS partners were John Huhik>
.publisher of a group ,of suburban newspapers including
“CjiceroBife"V and. Gustave Rfbada, president of the Hlich
Frintihg. pq,i which prints? Fhblik* s; paper* ‘ 5?hree- fs'f&ji-
dgo^ ii was disclosed that the EliOh- Printing Compan^ .Was.
the- printor of the tbhito Circle !T©ws" organ, of the racist
WCli, whose organizational, head was jpseph Beadharnais#.,

(100-1150.6-569 P.27)

Thi-s Is a Domestic intolligened Summary dated Aug#. 3'i, 1953*
datestamped September 4j 1953 from. Headquarters. Fifth Army?;
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Office, of AG of S, Bt2, .1660 East Hyde Earle feouloyand,.
Chicago 15, Illinois* This report reflects the following'
under the heading “RACE ROIW AVERTED El CHTOAGO”

:

^Joseph feeatjharnai^ an, Unti-HOnrO agitator head of the /
uow defunct WCb* also entered into the eontroyorsidl situation*
He addressed an Open letter to. the flayer asking immediate
.dissolution Of the C0A and connleto Se^rag&tion wmthin. the
city*,”

_ / "
.

This demonstration took place on August 10* by a- delegation
from the Washington fork form headed by Arlene, Ward*-

r,
-

’ *»r f 1 ‘ r

(100^11^0^70 P.19) ~

This is a Domestic Intelligence Summary, dated Sept. 30,
1-953? datestamped Oct* 3, 1953? from Headquarters Fifth
Amy* Office of tho AC Of S? G-2, 1660 fast. Hyde Park
Boulevard-, Chicago, Illinois,;: The report reflects that
racial unrest Still continues in the area of TrPnbull Park
Hones project, "where a Hegro family moved in on August 8*
Tho following is under the heading ^Racial Tension, Continues
In Trumbull Area of Chicago”:

Joseph ,Beauharnisr an antl-liegro agitator has Appeared in
tho neighborhood visiting residents ahd suspected of
soliciting membership in a new organisation which he has
formed*. The Rational Association for the Advancement of
White People* Boauharnais formerly headed the White Qircle
League,. an antl-lTegro organisation j$hos© charter -was
revoked by the State of Illinois as. an organisation primarily
designed to? promote racial hatred*

(105-291-105 t>*7)

Re:. Detroit Report,. 11-6-53? by $a| „ v...

Rational Information. Service , almiSatinfprrni Ratibnal
Information Bureau

b6
b7C

The report reflects that on August 19? 1952? Hr* Leonard
Greenborr<;, 37%- Tuxedo ? Detroit 6, Jlibh;, furnished the
Detroit Office with a publication cautlonod, “Gothic
Ripples”, distributed by the Rational Information Service*
OnO of the excerpts, from tho publications,, under the title
”Rrom America” roads as follows,?

rfjh>* I* Beauharnais was recently fined $200 for advocating
the segregation of IJogrOes and Jews in Chicago. Both there
and in Hampsioad,. London, Wogross are rapidly invading 'and
buying up house property;,”
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On. 11-25-53,1
3l\3 South Dearborn, -Chicago, furnished SA

L An.-h'T rm Tifinfriiflira
!A[
idia monthly report of ADL Midmost Fact-Finding Department,

Chicago, Illinois, dated Oct* 6, 19^3 • This ropbrt reflects
that ”,Joseph Beduharnais of the bigoted Whits Circle League
of America in Ohibago”!,. was one. of the scheduled participants
.of the Congress of Freedom, at Omaha* ilebraska, Oct. 1-3 *
1953 •• The report refloots the following'^

JOSEPH BBAUHARITA'iS* WHIT& CIRCLE LEAGUE OP AMERICA, CHICAGO

Joseph BeauharnaiSi 6ne of the noisy Chicago bigoth*
scurried around in a fit of activity during the laonth of
July* with his annoucement of the formation of a how
’’Third Party”. His plans, were revealed at a ’’secret”
meeting held on July 30* To giye it a ring of historical
patriotism, Boauharnais selected the ’’Federal Party” as
the name of his group, indicating that it was the first
political party in this united States and the one formed,
by George Washington1 Beahharnais optimisticaily planned,
a series of . weekly japetings to promote the vicious, anti—
Hogro' and anti-Sbmitie views. ho cusionarily advocates*
However, much to- his' disappointment,, the following week
saw only six persons attending Beauharnais ’’rally”.*
Dismayed, Beauharnais announced the future meetings word
temporarily canceled duP to insufficient interest.

Since this fiasco, Beauharnais ha.s circulated one of two
of his typically inflammatory bulletins. Hnchaatpned, he
is still sounding the note that the JeWs are plotting to
’’infiltrate ahd sonstitize the White Christian, to keep
hiia controlled and ultimately enslave and. destroy the White
Christian Face.” We will continue to watch the varied
wanders of Chicago ra ’’Pied Piper”.

On 12.-4-J>3', the Same informant furnished a monthly report
of ADL Midwest Fact-Finding Department, Chicago, Illiihoia,
dated Dec., 1,; 1953* This report fefledts th,at. Joseph
Beauharnais,- of the Chicago White Circle League,, Was in
attendance at a national .convention of the ”Lawful moriey
League of America held in Chicago on. ’’Thanksgiving Day”*
The report states that very few. people attended and as a
result the, convention, recessed indefinitely. Joseph
BeafharnPls,. peeking to gain his lost following,, sent
opt a big ”Plugtt for attendance of this convention
coupled with hia own announbenjent of a, meeting of the
WCL scheduled for the South Side of Chicago on Dec. 7*

(100-21213-819 p^3)

031 12-10-53, Security Unit, Chicago pD, furnished BE

Jo 6

b7C

Jo 6

b7C
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I a witten report dated Docember 7, 19B3* on
the Third Annual National Convention, national Negro Labor
Council, on December 4* $>• ,and' 6> 1953? Main Ballroom of
Derailing Rotol* 64.OO Cottage Groyo Avenue and an open Mass
Bally* Mold on Friday, December Ij.* L9j?> during the
convention* *

The report reflects that during the speech. of Sam Paries
(Colored) Ot the Mass Bally* he read a leaflet that Mad
recently been distributed by the WCL (headed by Joseph
Beauharnais’)* parks read each point and: commented oh each
point that was anti-Negro*

. ..

(100^l8l6-iB3 P.2)

On 143-^4, [ Pact Finding Div sion* hati~<
a copy ofDefamation League, furnished S'

the Monthly Report of ADL, Midwest Pact Finding Department
ChicagO, Illinois, dated Jan. 5* 1954* This report reflects,
the following under the heading ''Miscellaneous lltema"!
G ,

T ^

The. White circle league and tfdsepM Beauharnais continue
to make some noise in Ohicagoland. Latest was a sparsely^
attehdod meeting Convened on the for South' Side Of Chicago
Oh December 7* Despite the fact that more than a thousand
notices of. the meeting were failed Out,. only 27 people,
showed, up. Even most, of the speakers failed to- appear .
Beauharnais asked for volunteers to. serve aS. pickets* to
make his Sentiments known -to several -of Chicago's ne’wspapers^
ho volunteerC <» jn case .anyone, is interested* Beauharnais
iS; also, seeking to peddle window emblems and oCon lapel
.emblems tp advertise the VICE.

(100-l8l6-lBh -6 p.D),

^Anti-Defamation League,.
,a monthly report1 of ADL*

On 3-4^54* _
furnished SA.
Midwest Fact-Finding Department, Chicago* Illinois* fdatOcjt

March 2, 195>i|.jrefleeting the following nhder the heading
"Miscelloneous items ,r

:

b6
b7C

Although Joseph Beauharnais* MaypJ?*?domO of the White Circle
Doague of America in Chicago* had beon haying difficult

*

times: of late in maintaining 4 group of paid-tip followers*
Me has. succeeded in ’'branching out" in Port Bierce* Florida*
New Addition to the BeauharhaiS fankS ih- M, £*. Sherrill*

'

a nonspript character*- virtoraiiy unknown in his community*
Mull details on Sherill* Beauharnais and the "League" have,
been provided by ADD to Local and Federal author!ties in
Florida*

—2l«»



(0G 0.05-1334)

^00-191191-1014)

An article on&i'fclod n froralse of Action |[on 1?rom Mayor"
appeared in the 3-7-54 issue of the uMorker">. iliihois
Sditiony page 16, Cal* 1,2 and 3* The Article reflects
that a sorioo of delegation from lTAAO? and o-thor groups
drew from Mayor Konhelly and Commissioner 0? Conner a
pledge to inforce the law and to end the racist attacks*
The article further states i

A delegation of 1$ trade tmionist and community leaders

,

headed fey" organizer James Burkin of Mind, Mill? demanded
that the head of the MCI. Joseph, Beauharhais, be arrested
in. connect,ion; with the racist rioting*

-22-



o ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

Director, FBI (105-11844)

SAC, Miami (105-643)

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE
OF AMERICA
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

duno C9 3.954

On May 17, 1954, I Iadvised ha had contacted
M. B* SHERRILL, Ft* Pierce, Florida, who had previously been
Identified as the head of the State of Florida in the Southern
States Division of the White Circle League of America. Infor-
mant advised, in discussing the White Circle League of America,
he learned from SHERILL that SHERRILL had had a disagreement
with the officials of the White Circle .League of America in
Chicago, and no longer had any connection with this organiza-
tion* Informant advised that SHERILL ,was forming an organiza-
tion to be known as the f,Pro-Southerners” , which Would be
similar in type*

Jadvised that on the
In conversation With

Jo 2

b7D

On May 10, 1954,1 I aavisea tnat on tae even-?
ing Of April 19, 1954, he nad been
WILLIAM J* GRIFFIN

,
the Grand Dragon of the Association of

Florida Klans, and during this conversation, he gained the
.definite impression that the Association of ‘Florida Klans
imight join with the White Circle League of America* Which
GRIFFIN Claimed had a group in existence in St* Petersburg,
Florida at the present time*. Informant advised he had bean
issued a membership, card reading as follows.^

”This is to certify that . - .

is a member of the White Circle.
League of America, Year 1954, -

.Florida Unit***

The signature on this card is that of jJ. BRAUHARANIS.
On the left, side of the membership 'card** On the left, side Of
"the membership card are contained the words, ^Dedicated, to
protect and .maintain the- dignity, social edicts, customs and
rights of the White Race in America* M The membership card
bears the number 46994* ^ ^ —

Informant stated that! I

GRIFFIN, it was obvious that the purposes of the White Circle
League pf America are the same as the Klan, and that Since:
the Klan had been undergoing such strong opposition, although ‘

it was not openly announced, that within the near future the
the Association of Florida. Klaris might go underground and .

SERIALIZEO.S^il.fltfeD r.„

liiEjiii-
fflU CHi&AGQ-..

operate with the membership of the. White Circ

MMJscal

^.cpi Chicago (105-291) (R.M.

)

b6
b7C
b7D



Director, FBI

It should be noted that this is the same polity that
is presently being adopted by the Southern Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan, as they are. how planning to use the National
Citizens Protective Association .as a front organization*

The. Chicago Office is requested to supply the Kiami
Office with any information that might indicate that there is
presently a chapter of the White Circle League in St*, Peters-
burg* Florida, and any information indicating that the Asso-
ciation of Florida Klans As affiliated with this organisation*
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>i x r->' FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FORM NO. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

CHICAGO

CHARACTER OF CASE
rtraiuarMuin

IS-X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Florence, S. C. group originally considered
organizing under WCIA of Chicago, later with Citizens Grass Roots
Crusade of South Carolina, now affiliated with the Rational Associa-
tion for Advancement of White People whose headquarters are reportedly
Washington, D. C. Membership cards being signed by E._X. WILLIFORD.
Meetings- in Florence, S. C. being held in offices of Miller and Arthur
Insurance Co., reportedly small during April, 195*L "but have increased
in size in May. Informant reports group expected to grow much faster
due to Supreme Court ruling against segregation in schools.

DETAIIS AT FLORENCE. SOUTH CAROLINA

Confidential Informant T-l, of known reliability,
advised that a group, originally- organized in Florence, South Carolina
by THOMAS R, MILLER under the White Circle League of America, was still
holding meetings about once every two weeks in the offices of Miller-
and Arthur Insurance Company, Florence, South Carolina . He advised the
meetings had been attended by snail groups of people, informant stated
the purpose of the group was to try' to take steps to maintain racial
segregation in the South. He stated the group did not intend to use
any unlawful means and did not intend to follow in the footsteps of the
38u KLux KLan. He stated they did. not intent to permit floggings and
that meetings were, open to the public.* Informant reported there had
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some consideration of affiliating with the Citizens Grass Roots Crusade
of South Carolina whose headquarters are in Charleston, South Carolina.

Confidential Informant T-2, of known reliability,
advised the name of the group in Florence has "been cheated to the
RATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR ADVANCEMENT OF'WEjlTE PEOPLE, INC., whose address
is 1346 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington, D. C. T-2 advised the
secretary of the national organization is E. L. WILLIFORD. He reported
the initiation fee as $3* of which one dollar was sent to Washington and
the remainder kept for the local chapter. Members are supposed to get
certain literature from Washington regarding the problems of racial
segregation. Informant reported meetings in April, 1954 had been small,
but he attended a meeting on May 11, 1954 which was attended by about
36 people. Informant stated the president of the local group is GEORGE
LESLIE IVEY, who is known to informant as a former member os the Ku KLux
Elan. He observed also one of the more active members was GHEENVTLEE
SAWYER of Florence, who also wss one of the more active members of the
Hu iOnx Klan in South Carolina. Informant stated he saw no others
present he could readily identify as former Klansmen.

Informant reported the above meeting was addressed
by GREENVILLE SAWYER who said Negroes must be kept out of the white
schools one way or another, but made no proposal of what steps he thought-
should be taken. Informant -stated that after this talk, IVEY stated he
agreed Negroes should not be permitted, to attend white schools but said
any- steps taken must be legal. IVEY ssid no one of the group wanted to
get in jail.

Informant stated IVEY read a letter from a man in
Chicago who wanted to know why the group had not affiliated with the
White Circle League of America . IVEY then indicated to the meeting the
group had’ no intention of so affiliating at the present time.

T-2 advised- there was a discussion of the Citizens'
Grass Roots. Movement of South Carolina, headquarters Charleston, but
there was ho indication of affiliation with that group. Informant stated

2
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he had the impression that group was considering joining with the NAAUp.

Informant reported there was a discussion of a
convention to he held in Columbus, Georgia sometime in June, 195^ at

- which there would be two delegates and the Florence group voted to pay
expenses of the two delegates who are yet to be accepted. He stated
this convention was to be national in scope.

’ •

Informant stated there was another meeting on the
• night of May 2h, 195^ which was attended by about 60 men. He noted

that the size .of the meetings were increasing due to the decision of
the United States Supreme Court against segregation of races in the
•schools and stated he expected the group to Increase very fast now.
He advised meetings will probsbly no longer be held in the offices of
Miller and Arthur due to need for increased space, but stated the
members were to be notified in advance of each meeting and in event of
a change in meeting place they would be so advised. Informant stated
this notification is done by post card.

Informant tufriied over to the reporting agent a

membership application which is quoted ss follows:

"NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR ADVANCEMENT
OF WHITE PEOPLE, INC.

13^6 Connecticut Ave., NW.
Washington 6, DiC.

Date , ...195«...

"I, . ... f , do hereby apply for membership for
one year in the National Assoc, for Advancement of White
People for the enclosed sum of* two dollars.

"My address is

Number Street City or town Stste

"I ani white, above the age of 21, and a citizen of the
United States. I,have never, nor do I intend to ever become
a member of any organization that advocates the overthrow* of
the Government of the United States of America.

"It is understood and agreed that sfter becoming a member
of this organization I reserve the right to vote as I please,
worship as I please or do as I .please as long as I feel it
is rightful, but I do believe in segregation with equal
facilities provided for people of any color,

"Signature. ........w
"YOU WILL BE PROUD TO SHOW YOUR MEMBERSHIP CARD"
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

One copy of this report is being furnished to Sti. Louis
as they are Office of Origin in case entitled, "NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR
ADVANCEMENT OF WHITE PEOPLE, also- INT. SECURITY - X."

IDENTITY OF INFORMANTS

identity of
Source

Date of Activity
and/or Description
of Information

Date
Received

5/10/54

Agent to
Whom

Furnished

SA KENNERLY
R. CORBETT

File
where
located

requested identity
be. kept in confidence

T-2 is
| Former member of

whose identity is Association of
known to Bureau Carolina. Klans

who -joined NAAWP
5/11/54

LEADS

4/9,19,27? SA KENNERLY
5/10,26/54 R. CORBETT

THE WASHINGTON FIELD DIVISION

son, D. 0.

Will identify NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR ADVANCEMENT OF
WHITE PEOPIE, INC. ,' 1346’ Connecticut Ave„, NW, Washington 6, D. 0 ;

Determine if incorporated in District of Columbia,

THE ATLANTA DIVISION

At Columbus. Georgia

Attempt to determine date and place and identity of
proposed national meeting in Columbus, reportedly set for sometime in
June, 1954 „ y

-

THE SAVANNAH DIVISION



At Florence, South- Carolina

Will maintain contact with informants in order to
keep in current touch with developments in the above organization in
Florence.

Report of SA KEMERDT R„ CORBETT dated .4/13/54
at Savannah.

REFERENCE:.
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THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

REPORT MADE AT

CHICAGO
DATE WHEN

MADE

MOBILE m 1 1 1954

REPORT MADE BY

JAMES B. HAFLEY -baf
CHARACTER OF CASE

WHiTE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS!

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA unknown to logical informants and
sources of information in Mobile, Office territory. Mobile Office
indices negative on instant organization.

-RUC-

DETAILS AT TALLAHASSEE. . FLORIDA

Confidential Informant T-l, who is believed' to be re-
liable, advised on-, May 21, 1954 that he had never heard- of instant
organization and did* not believe it had any active chapters in the
Tallahassee, Florida area.

’ *

. .
- •

Confidential Informant T-2,- whose reliability Is- un-
known, advised the writer.on March 15, 1954 that, he -knows JOSEPH
BEAUHARNAIS’ of Chicago, Illinois, but stated he does not know him
well enough to state the names of the- organisations in which
BEAUHARNAIS may hold membership or direct.

Police Chief FRANK STQUTAMIRE and Leon County Sheriff
WILLIAM P. JOYCE both stated they .had neyer heard of the WHITE
CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA and did not believe it has any active
organization in thd Tallahassee area.

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED;

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

6-Bureau ( 105-11344 ) ( RM)
3>Chicagb ( 105-291 )(RK)
^Mobile (105-72)

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

PROPERTY OF FBI-^-This confidential report and its contents are loan^cfto yoiTb^the'TB I anti' are not to be

distributed outside of agency to, which loaned.
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The Mobile Office indices contain no information on

this organization.

-RUC-
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

INFORMANTS

I

|
who formerly was a

member of the Communist Party in the State of Washington, New
York City, Miami, Florida, and New Orleans, Louisiana. He request
that his identity be protected.

T-9 j a \

|

who voluntarily
appeared at the Tallahassee Resident Agency Office on March 15,
1954 and furnished an original typewritten letter which he claimed
to have received that date from one PETE XAVIER, Dayton, Ohio.
Instant letter referred to "JOE BEAU*' and HENDRIX identified the
latter as JOE BEAUHARNEAU or BEAUHARNAIS of Chicago, Illinois.
Photostatic copies of the above mentioned letter have been furnish
to the. Bureau, Cincinnati, Miami, Atlanta, Charlotte, St. Louis,
and Chicago Offices for information purposes by Mobile letter to
Director dated March 22, 1954.

REFERENCE: Report of S^
dated 4/2/54 at onieago.—:

Molet to Director 3/22/54 captioned
"SOUTHERN KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX
KLAN, IS-X."
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 12-22-Z010

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FORM NO. I

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

REPORT MADE AT

CHICAGO

MIAMI, FLORIDA M J

REPORT MADE BY MMJ l C3.1

MELVIN McRAE JETT

CHARACTER OF CASE

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

M. B. SHERRILL, Ft. Pierce, Florida, is spear-heading drive to
establish chapter of instant organization throughout Florida
and Southern States. SHERRILL recently mailed circulars . setting
forth purposes of instant organization which contained tirades
against present and past Presidents of the U. S. Investigation
indicates that SHERRILL has been in communication with organiza-
tions with similar objectives in various parts of the U.S. No
known chapters established within? the Florida territory to date.

-P-

DETAILS:

AT MIAMI, FLORIDA:

On February 3, 1954, Mr. AMOS H. HALL, Sheriff, Bro-
ward County, Florida, delivered to Special Agent JOHN P. LENI-
HAN, a copy of two circulars which he had received that day in
the mail, bearing the return address of M. B. SHERRILL, Post
Office Box 1071, Ft. Pierce, Florida.

One of the, circulars was a printed legal size sheet
with printed matter on both sides, which bore the letterhead
WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA, SOUTHERN STATES and FLORIDA

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

£ - Bureau (105-11644) (R.M.

)

(COPIES .NEXT
PAGE )

3 - Miami (105-643)

PROPERTY OF FBI—This confidential report and its contents are loaned to you by the FBI and are nqj^to be
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1 -

1 -

1 -

3 -

2 -

2 -

2 -

2 -

2 -

2 -

2 -

2 —

2 -

2 -

G-2 Third Army, Ft. Mc-
Pherson, Ga. (R.M.)‘

ONI, 6th Naval District.
Charleston, S.C. (R.M.)

OSI, MaoDill AFB ,
• Tampa (R.M.)

Chicago (IO5-29I) (R.M.)
Kansas City (R.M.)
Los Angeles (105-1276) (R.M.

)

Lpuisville (R.M.)
Memphis (R.M.

)

New York (R.M.

)

Phoenix (R.M,

)

Salt Lake City (R.M,

)

San Diego (R.M.

)

San Francisco (R.M.)
Washington Field (R.M.)

HEADQUARTERS, M. B. SHERRILL, Post Office Box 1071, Ft. Pierce,
Florida, telephone 939-XM* * The upper left hand corner of
the letterhead bore the following notation:

“Our 6 Main Purposes:

1. To oust the Reds from America.
> 2. To preserve white neighborhoods for white people,

and bring about complete separation of the black
and white races.

3. To adhere to Constitutional Government as established
by our pioneer forefathers.

J 4. To oppose F.E.P.C.
5. To oppose One World Government.

^

6. To preserve States’ Rights. ’*

In the upper right hand corner, there appeared the
notation:

"To Repeal 14th & 15th Amendments because *

unconstitutional — 11 states not permitted
to vote on them — Although in the Union —
Restore money to the People’s Treasury. "

- 2 -
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The remainder of the front page of this circular was
printed in the vein of an open letter. It stated that the
White Circle League of Ameria was standing by JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS,
and that it was a pure white organization, nation-wide, to
^ave white America for Americans, It alleged that the organiza-
tion had units all over America, and that its purpose was to
organize members and establish units in every county in the
Southern States and Florida, It stated that its national fight
is for the advancement and protection of the white people of
America, They stated to preserve the white race was only through
total separation of the' white and black races socially and
residentially. They were for the national advancement and pro-r

tection of the white, people of America*

The circular further alleged that racial ’’blitzkreig!’

is loosed in America by the National Conference of Christians
and Jews, by’ the Communists and by notorious inter-racialists
in education, politics, religion, union organizations, the

*

press and the airways, to mongrelize the white race. This
circular called for organizing fifty mil3.ion strong, on a
national level, to protect the whites from certain racial ex-
tinction. It further stated that the White Circle League vowed
never to let the white people down. It further stated that the
opposition minority is organized and through their organization
get what they want, but the unorganized majority suffer and will
continue to suffer unspeakable humilitations and insults until'
organized.

On the reverse side of this circular, was a poem by
OLIVER ALLSTORM pertaining to white supremacy, and also an
article over the name of M. B. SHERRILL, which comprised approxi-
mately two-thirds the entire page. SHERRILL’S article was
divided into several headings, one of which was captioned,
"EISENHOWER and BROWNELL’S ' CARPET-BAG * CIVIL RIGHTS LAW.”
Under this heading, it stated that for several months, the
Justice Department had been under orders from Attorney General
BROWNELL to assume jurisdiction over all cases, involving ’’civil

rights.” It stated that this was the most insidious threat to
our constitutional liberty since the Civil War, and in practice
negates the traditional concept of 'States Rights. It stated
that police officers were being indicted by Federal Government
in cases^ where the civil rights of negroes are alleged to have
been infringed upon, and that officers are now reluctant to ar-
rest negroes since they may expose themselves to a false arrest
charge.

-3 -
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SHERRILL further stated that BROWNELL’S authority
for invading the field of States rights stems from an obscure
law passed in 1S66, and that the southern states were not re-
presented in Congress at the time. He further stated this
law had been forgotten on the statute books until resurrected
by BROWNELL, and that he was using it as a pretext to invade
the realm of states rights.

It further called' for Congress to repeal this mon-
strous and iniquitous law without delay.

Another caption in this article was entitled, "EISEN-
HOWER’S F.E.P.C.” It alleges that EISENHOWER had set up an
FEPC commission whose function it was to force all firms do-
ing business with the Federal Government, to hire negroes, jews
and other undesirables. It further alleged that EISENHOWER had
connived with the "trouble making” NAACP, the Anti-Defamation
League of B’nai B’rith and the American Jewish Congress to im-
pose a compulsory FEPC on this nation by presidential decree.
It also called for Congress to act to abolish this commission
without delay.

Another sub-section v/as entitled, ’’UNIVERSAL MILI-
'TARX TRAINING". This article stated that EISENHOWER had ap-
pointed a five man board to investigate the possibilities of a
Universal Military Training program, and that JULIUS OCHS ADLER,
a Jew and a known champion of UMT had been appointed to head
the board. The article alleged that advocates of mongreliza-
tion favor a compulsory UMT program as a means of advancing
their own race-mixing program. It stated that under UMT,
virtually every American boy (and possibly girl) would be forced
to mingle with, and take orders from negroes.

The article further stated that the above was taken
from the January, 1954 issue of the American Nationalist, P.Ov
Box 301, Inglewood, California, published by FRANK L. BRITTON,
a real American. The article further paid support to the
Bricker Amendment to prevent the country from being completely
taken over by the United Nations, which Is described as a Com-
munist planned organization.

The following is quoted verbatim from this article:
"20 years of Communism-Nigger-Jewish Rule by our .Presidents -
We had a ’New York' President - College trained - A playboy
taught only to play the Communist game.- Then the Bonehead

- 4 -
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"long eared Missouri Democrat-Using corruption- and Korea mur-
der-to make his bankroll fat. Wow the Kansas General- who gave
Russia Berlin - And 200,000 Germans - who never came home
again - He promised communism - treason - corruption - to end -

Now uses emergency powers - against southern white men - The
constitution be damned - United Nations - come on in« Another
year of promises - by Him - and .what then - White Americans -

wake up - save your own beloved land - The federals will take
it - as soon as they , can - Get every southern Rebel - who can
man a gun - We will need to arm our women - when the Jews and
Niggers come - Our government has betrayed us - to United
Nations band Better to fight on American soil - and be a ’FREE
MAN.’^ "By M. B. SHERILL. Write for information: P.O. Box 1071,
Fort Pierce, Florida. Your name and mail address with three
one-dollar bills in envelope will bring you your membership card
and more information."

' The second circular was printed oh the same type letter-
head* as first described, and one one side there was a poem
entitled, "AWAKE, SOUTHLAND, AWAKE’ AWAKE! ", and on the other
side "THE WHITE MAN’S BURDEN", both by OLIVER ALLSTQRM. • Also
on the reverse side there were three boxed off articles, citing
two instances of alleged rape of white women by negro soldiers.
At the bottom of this page is the following notation: "The
white man’s .rights shall never Die; and Federal Judges -

Federal Guns; cannot deter-the White Man’s Sons; from fighting
for God’s Racial Plan; of Segregation - Beast and Man.’"

,

Investigation in the Miami area indicated that there
had been a wide spread circularization of the above two items
throughout the Miami territory.

On March 29 r 1954, Confidential Informant T-l, of
known reliability, advised he had received a communication
from M. B. SHERRILL, Ft. Pierce, Florida,, which enclosed
copies of the two above-described- circulars. One of the *

circulars bore caption, "Honorable W. H. MASON, Nashville,
Tennessee", and after the address there was the notation, "no
street address, came back." This circular bore the typewritten
note at the bottom which reads as fol3:ows:

"YOU WILL NOT MAKE A MISTAKE IN BACKING THE ONLY
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR THE WHITE RACE IN

- 5 -
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*

“AMERICA. GOD HELP YOU IF YOU DON'T. WE CAN WIN
THIS FIGHT BUT NEED YOUR HELP. YOUR FAMILY, HOME

,

FREEDOM, COUNTRY AND WAY OF LIFE ARE AT STAKE. LET
^ NONE BUT AMERICANS STAND GUARD. EISENHOWER PRO-

MISED THE NIGGERS HE WOULD TEAR DOWN SEGREGATION.
FORCE F.E.P.C. ON THE WHITES. MAKE THE NIGGER EQUAL
TO THE WHITES IN EVERY WAY. SOCIALLY HOLD THE HIGHEST
OFFICES IN THE LAND AND THEY PLAN TO HAVE COMPLETE
CONTROL IN 11 MORE YEARS '1963' ALL FEDERAL AND
STATE OFFICES, COLLEGE HEADS, ETC., HAS NIGGER CABI-
NET NOW WHO MAKE LAWS AND POLICY AGAINST THE WHITES."

A handwritten note at ‘the bottom of the page ^stated:
"Nigger magazines for (March struck out) April says - EBONY -

on news stands all large cities. I take them all and also
nigger newspapers. Miami - Tampa - Jacksonville and Ft.
Pierce - I?. 30.- I buy them all — of all kinds; around $20,00
monthly. They tell you plainly you are a goner .

"•

Enclosed also with these circulars, was an article
entitled, "BRAIN WASH" by GULLIPEN. It should he noted that
this circular has previously been distributed by members of
the Ku Klux Klan in the Florida area.

There was also enclosed, a copy of the FEPC report.
This was a mimeographed sheet, purporting to be a report
that all employees would be required to fill out under the
FEPC act. There was a notation on this mimeographed sheet,
stating, "You should read the laws that would back this up."

On the outside of the envelope containing these cir-
culars, was the note "more’ later. No chapter in Miami yet."

On April 5 } 1954 ,
T-l advised he had received two

additional circulars, similar to the above-described circulars,
from M. B. SHERRILL. On the bottom of the first circular was
a handwritten notation, apparently written by SHERRILL, which
reads: "You vrill have a Nigger President if you don't wake up
and do something. Need someone to organize the Whites in Miami
- No big dough - Just meet in homes or Klan Hall - and get mem-
bers, Will supply materials. Wife down sick for 2 weeks - I’m
swamped. Keep writing. Ask any questions - time is short -

What can you do - .

"

- 6 -
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Included with these circulars was another copy of the
FEPC report, which bore a handwritten note as follows: "All
businesses will make this or other reports out," Informant
reported there was included a reprint from the Waco Citizen
entitled, "Lifting Segregation at’ Hospital Causes Alarm."’
This article was very critical of the Veterans Hospital in
Waco, Texas, who were fnixihg negroes and whites in the dormi-
tory, under a recent Federal Order sent dowh from Washington,
D.C.

There was also included, a mimeograph sheet entitled,
"DEMOCRAZY FORUM", This mimeographed sheet also addressed
criticism towards the U. S. Government in its handling of the
Governnent of West Germany, and also stated that the deep
South and the deep West were afraid of being enslaved by the
African and Asians. This article was purportedly written by
HORACE SHERMAN MILLER, 1401 North 13th Street, Waco, Texas. It;

also bore the stamp of M. B. SHERRILL, P. 0. Box 1071, Fort
Pierce , Florida

.

Informant advised that he received two applications
for membership, with these circulars, in the White Circle League
of America, Informant made available this application, a
photograph of which (on both sides) is being attached.

Rtf

1

I

s

7 'Telephone 939-XM "—
APPLICATION FOR YEARLY MEMBERSHIP

THE WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE of AMERICA
Southern States and Florida Headquarters

M. B. SHERRILL P- O. Box 1071

FORT PIERCE, FLORIDA
»«*• — .-. IP

KEEP • $3.00

wmia Subscription (WHITE CIRCLE NEWS)
NAB0RH00DS *** S5.00; 6 Months.

WHITE Voluntary Contribution

Aliri JT” _ 1 * can volunteer some of my time to aid theOUR GOAL WHITE CIRCLE in getting under way.

.$3.00

( 50 MILLION WHITE MEMBERS IN AMERICA

Name.
(Print litmm*')

Addross * Phone

C«r- Stat*.

- 7-



The forces of orgaT^ied INTERRACIALISM that are de*

stroying whit© naborhoods will ultimatoly destroy our

WHITE RACIAL IDENTITY, IF . . . WE, the white people

do not organizo$Q,000,000 strong to prevent it. Theso

destructive forces act like e malig-

nant cancer that keeps eating and

eating away at the' very founda-

tions that support everything which

identifies the white race. Racial

war has been declared upon the

white race by the negro. WE
MUST DEFEND OURSELVESl JOIN
THE WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE AT
ONCE!

"DttfeafWl* mV moUM* *• SMfal

Mate, —4 IfcJ* ** ***•
W

WANTED! 50 Million white people in America to uphold

the white man's rights.

WANTED! White Circles all over America. Write us.

On April 2£, 1954, Informant advised he had applied
for membership in the White Circle League of America, and in
response to his application, had received additional literature
from M. B. SHERRILL, by letter postmarked April 27, 1954* In-
formant stated he had previously forwarded the properly filled
in -application, as shown above, to SHERRILL on April 5, 1954,
including JjS.OO for one year subscription to the White Circle
News, and $3 *00 for a one year membership in the White Circle
League.

Informant advised that this envelope contained one
mimeographed, page, captioned, "POINTED PARAGRAPHS FROM THOSE ..

WHO KNOW.” There was a reprint from the Waco Citizen of a
letter submitted by HORACE SHERMAN MILLER of Waco-., There was
another copy of the reprint from the Waco Citizen, entitled,
"Lifting Segregation Rule At Hospital Causes Alarm," and a
mimeograph letter addressed, "Dear Fellow Southerners."
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Informant stated the mimeographed letter indicated:
’’You will get 2 years membership and two years subscription
to Political Reporter (our paper)., We are there and little
later some one will contact you. Help us with this southern
movements You are ok. M.B."

Informant stated this letter addressed, ’’Dear Fel-
low Southerners’’, was a further criticism of the U. S. Govern-
ment, stressing that the only hope of the south to save it
from the hateful Northern Communist, Radicals and Yankee do-?

gooders, was by organizing under Southern Leadership and
let the South alone to solve their, own problems. The letter
further urged to maintain segregation, and that the time had
come that if the Yankee politicans and radicals did not leave
the South alone, the South should refuse to buy Yankee pro-
duced goods. It further stated the South could produce most
everything needed and there was no need to buy from northern
owned chain stores, mail order houses. It stated the South
was a step-child of the Union that has to take leavings and
get kicked around by politicans. It further stated that ‘’God

created the different races, of people and that had Ho wanted
one race, he wouldn't have waited for the Commies £0 come along
and make the change. 'So let the South preserve God's way with
the races.”

Informant advised that on the reverse side of the
reprint of the Waco Citizen, entitled, ’’Lifting Segregation
Rule At Hospital Causes Alarm", was a typewritten note, over
the name of M. B. SHERRILL. This stated that what was men-
tioned on the other side of the leaflet would never have hap-
pened if the white citizens had listened to M. B. SHERRILL,
It stated that race mixing in Southern Schools, the.FSPC and
other Communist revolutionary moves can be avoided if M. B.

SHERRILL'S advice is heeded. The note continued to praise
M. B. SHERRILL, and his fight for segregation, and his aim to
oust the Communists and liberals.

The reprint of the letter of HORACE SHERMAN MILLER,
1401 North 13th Street, Waco, Texas, in the Waco Citizen, was
a tirade against high taxes. This concluded that such a
system could only lead to a form of dictatorship under a slave
ridden Government.

- 9 -
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The circular entitled, "POINTED PARAGRAPHS FROM THOSE

WHO KNOW", which was also included with the above circulars,

is being 'copied verbatim inasmuch as it expresses the views of

various people throughout the United States, who are apparently
approved by the White Circle League of America:

" Those who would break down the racial barriers
in the south are the ones who want to create a mongrel
race in America. Miss MARILYN R. ALLEN, Author of
Alien Minorities and Mongerlization. Salt Lake City,

Utah.

" Those who study the racial question of today,

especially in the southland, will find that it is a

part of the Communist conspiracy. ALTON THATCHER,

Pas cola, Mo. Writer and Farmer.

" It is only by organizing and cleaning up our

Democratic Party that we can stop this racial mix-
ing. BOB CURRIE. Writer. Carson City, Nev.

» We of the South should have the right to solve

our racial problems and be free of Yankee do-gooders
and their Communist trouble makers. J. H. BICKLEY,
Marion, S.C. Writer.

» We must do something about it, not just talk.
Hon. FRANCIS M. McHALE. Attorney and writer, Jack-
sonville, Fla. (Mr. McHALE is the moving spirit be-
hind the suits being filed in the federal courts in
Florida, Georgia and Texas against Secretary WILSON
of the Defense Department, to halt non-segregation in

the installations in the south;)

« The South must fight to have that fraudulently
passed fourteenth Ammendment repealed. When that
is done we would be getting somewhere toward solv-

ing our race problems. Dr. T. R; MONTGOMERY, Memphis,
Tenn. Writer and Physician.

- 10 -
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!? Why should the Aryan South be persecuted and
prosecuted by the Communist Ashkenaz Jewish hate-
mongers? Are they trying to bring to our South
Black Mau Mau’s? HOBACE SHERMAN MILLER, Waco,
Texas. Phampleteer and Writer.

” Anti-Semitism is the blinders the Communist
are using to scare the White Southerners so they won’t
defend themselves. Mrs^ JESSIE JENKINS, Columbus,
Ga. Writer and President of the Patrick Henry Or-
ganization.

” Until the South wakes up and does as the Negro,
the Jew and all of the racial groups do, ORGANIZE,
then they must expect to have racial changed forced
upon them. The Southern people have the same rights
to organize and petition, protest or demand, as these
radical pressure groups, who are not only the enemy of
our nation, but a .destructive force againdt the South.
If we don’t awaken and some of our RED Bloded Southern
people clean up our political parties, then we can ex-
pect to see Black Communist ruling our south, just
as the Republican Carpetbaggers did after the Civil
War. HARRY WILLIAM PYLE. Editor of the Political Re-
porter, Memphis, Tenn.

•’ Only Southern people can save the south. And only
southern lead organizations can understand the Southern
problems and solve them. The south has problems in this
racial mixing that is unique. The north cannot under
any circumstances understand our southern problems, so
it remains for us Southerners to organize work and
solve our own problems from the southern viewpoint and
with southern lead organizations. No other way will
ever do. Communism arid the Black menace is one and the
same thing, and we of the south must combat it with
all our might and from the southern point of view, and
let the northern Yankees solve their racial problem from
their viewpoint, M. B. SHERRILL, Fort Pierce, Fla.
Writer, Organizer and Businessman.

- 11 -
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“JOIN A SOUTHERN TEAM AND LET’S GO'TO BAT FOR THE

SOUTHLAND. MB'S.
w

On the reverse side 6f this article, was an article

captioned, "WHY ‘SHOULD WHITE AMERICANS STAND STILL?”, by BOB

CURRIE, Post Office Box 123, Carson City,, Nevada. It stated

that his grandfather helped to organise the Ku Klux Klan,

following the Civil War when the ^outh was being persecuted

and. crushed under the cruel heel of the Northern Carpetbaggers*

He stated that the time was now here to fight and save what

our fore-fathers fought to establish. It further stated he

vfould personally like to see the Ku Klux Klan ride again in

every city, town and county in America. It concluded with an

urge for re-organization before, it was too late.

- 12 -
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__ .. .On February 4i 195.4 Mr. FEED RATLIFF, Radio Operator,
Florida Highway Patrol, Patrol Station Fort Pierce, ‘Florida,
also furnished the Miami Office with a copy of the .first
circular des’pr-ibed in this report arid stated that many people .

In Fort Pierce and its vicinity had received similar copies of
this circular in the past two weeks. *

"
|

The files of the Miami Office reflect that on June. 30,
1952, Miami Informant T-2, of known reliability, advised that.
BILL HENDRIX, Imperial Emperor of the Southern Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan, had ori at least two occasions referred to the White
Circle League. The informant advised that first reference of
th^.s was made on May 19, 19.52 when HENDRIX first stated that
it 4was best for the Ku Klux Klan to go underground and proceed
to qperate through a series of front organizations. On this
ocassion^ HENDRIX stated that he was. then in communication with
and working in corporation with various groups' similar to the

' Klan from New York, to California and could at any time, if he so
desired, stage a nationewideleaction such as cross. burning.
One such group that he mentioned was identified as .the WHITE
CIRCLE LEAGUE.

.
Informant advised that on another occasion while

discussing tne. Klan activities HENDRIX' mentioned that he had . .

several contacts with THE WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE of Chicago, Illinois.

On June 23, 1953 Miami Informant T-3, of known
reliability, advised that at a regular meeting of the Jacksonville

‘

Klavern of the Southern Knights of the KKK, BIL HENDRIX had
announced that present at a KKK meeting in Columbus, Georgia, which
was allegedly held on June 21, 1953, were, representatives from six
or 'eight various states including representatives from the WHITE
CIRCLE, Kansas City, Missouri h It should be noted that on this
occasion HENDRIX and officers of the. .Southern Knights, of the KKK
were m Columbus, Georgia, to attend a meeting of delegates from
various organizations under the auspices of Mrs. JESSIE JENKINS
but that actually no Klan meeting as such was held.

jt

M., B. SHERRILL has been identified in the files of the
Miami Office as being identical with MARTIN 5. SHERRILL, a
former member of the Southern Knights of the KKK and who in the
past has been in the roofing business in Florida and Texas

On December 27 , . 1951, Miami Informant T-4, of known
reliability, described SHERRILL as a big, well dressed, quiet •

speaking, determined individual, who, according to WILLIAM J.
GRIFFIN, present Grand Dragon of the Association of the Florida

- 13 -
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Klans, recruiting five hundred members for the Southern Knights

of the KflC before breaking with that organization. On this

occasion the informant also advised that SHERRILL had claimed,

that he had spent over ^6,000 in the previous tw years for

literature and for soliciting new members into the Southern

Knights of the KKK.

By letter dated February 16, 1954 Mr. GILBERT J.

pALKIN, Director of the Florida Regional Office of the Anti-

Defamation Leage of B ?nai B*rith, forwarded, photostatic copies

of the two original, circulars described in this report to the

Miami Office. He had previously orally described the circulars

as being distributed by hate groups as illustrated by the literature

and .that this organization was planning to start a chapter.',

in the Miami area.

By letter dated February 19, 1954 he forwarded

a copy of a letter which had been directed to the Jacksonville

Chronicle for oublishing in answer to a letter which had been

written bv PAUL H. GRAHAM, 3025 Main Street, Jacksonville,

Florida. This letter stated that in answer to your letter

(PAUL ’H. GRAHAM) which was published in the Chronicle, I would

answer as follows:

itJesus was not a Jew—Jews were not mentioned in the

Bible until after the death of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob,

Moses, King Saul, King David and Solomon. Jews are

a mongrel race—traitors-.-fifth, columnist in every

country on earth-—have caused revolution and destruction——

and plan it in America.”

He then quotes various verses in the Bible to

substantiate this claim. Go.tinuihg-' he stated

' “Nothing could be more ridiculous then to refer to

God Almighty as one of a racial ‘roup
“The Communists—Jews and Negroes have over 400 national
organizations. The white people who founded this country

only one—I am in perfect health—our WHITE CIRCLE
LEAGUE of AMERICA—an all white organization is growing

by leans and bounds as the real white people come to us—

- 14 -
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nthev know wb are fighting for white supremacy—our
homes and families—our country—our way of life

—

the cost is small—the workers are many—even though
many white people won! t ‘save themselves. May God
bless and care for every white person—who are being
sold into mongrelation and salvery by our elected
officials from tbo' > bottom—wake up you rebels."

This letter was over the name of M. 3. SHERRILL,
Post Office Sox 1071, Fort Pierce, Florida.

On March 17, 1954 T-2 advised that he remembered
M. B. SHERRILL of Fort Pierce, Florida, as a 'former . member
of the Southern Knights of the KKK as being very active in that
organization until he, SHERRILL, had a falling out with HENDRIX
over one A. W. CLARK, who was then the state organizor for the
K^K. Informant stated that SHERRILL objected to CLARK 1 s

activities and dropped out of the Klan about three years ago.
Informant stated on" this occasion that -he had received no
information concerning the organization known as the WHITE CIRCLE
LEAGUE of AMERICA but, "is of the opinion that BILL HENDRIX still
maintains contact with the leaders of this organization.
Informant further stated that he was of the opinion that HENDRIX
is not involved with SHERRILL in efforts t,o organize units of
this organization within the Florida territory.

On March 31, 1954 Miami Informant T-5, of known
reliability, and who is in a position to know of communications
received by M. 3. SHERRILL and the southern states and Florida
Headquarters of WHITS CIRCLE LEAGUE of America, advised, that the
following communications had been received from the following
sources by SHERRILL on the dates as indicated* These contacts
are being listed according to geographic order rather than
date order:

* i

Contacts within the Chicago Division:

S. A. DAVIS, 50. E. 33rd Street, Chicago, Illinois (2/27/54).
0. A. (Possibly Operations America, Inc.), 4735 No,. Magnolia,

Chicago, Illinois ( 3/4/54)

*

(On September 22, 1953 T-2 advised that the original call for
a Freedoms Congress which was held on October 1, 2 and 3 at Omaha,
Nebraska, was issued by an organization known to him as Operations
America, Inc.j with headquarters in Washington, D. G. The
Freedoms Congress, whichvas held from October 1 through 3, at

- 15 -
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Omaha, issued invitation to delegates in every State and Territory
in the United States including BILL HENDRIX of' tho Southern
Knights of the KKK who attended, and officials of the National
Citizens Protective Association from St. Louis, Missouri.

)

Box 531, Chicago, Illinois, (3/4,6,16/54).
We the Mothers "Mobilize for America, Chicago, Illinois (3/6/54.

(Miami Informant T-6, of known reliability, advised that We the
Mother, Mobilize for America, Inc., was an organization formed
in Chicago in i941 consisting of women who were outspoken
against the Administration and conduct of World War II and had..

been reported as being pro -German. Informant also advised that
this organization acted in union with related peace groups
calling for the immediate recall of the armed forces in foreign
lands. )

The following contacts were reported by T-5 from the Cincinnati,
Ohio, territory:

PETER L. XAVI.BR , 335 Linwood, Dayton 5, Ohio (3/15/54-

(On June 23 , 1953 T-2 advised that PETER XAVIER was present at
a meeting of delegates from various organizations that was held
on June 20

, 1953 at Columbus, Georgia, under the auspices of
Mrs. JESSIE JENKINS of Columbus, Georgia. Informant stated that
while, in Golumbus, BILL HENDRIX, the Imperial Emperor of the
Southern Knights of the KKK, was in conversation with PETER
XAVIER and that during the conversation XAVIER solicited from
BILL HENDRIX information and materials to set up a KKK in
Dayton, Ohio. XAVIER also promised 100$ cooperation with
HENDRIX of the Southern Knights of the KKK and with officials
of the National Citizens Protective Association. Informant
advised that the National Citizens Protective Association for
an organization with headquarters in St. Louis, Missouri which
has similar objectives to the KKK and is to be used by the
Southern Knights of the KKK as a front organization for the
Southern Knights of the KKK in Florida, Georgia, and Alabama. )

Contacts within the Kansas City, Missouri, territory:

Defendants of the Christian Faith, Popular Douglas, Wichita,
Kansas (3/6/54.-

Congressman WINT SMITH, Washington, D, C.

- 16 -
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(The Congressional Directory of the Slst Congress published in
June, 1950 lists TORT SMITH as Representative of the 6th District,
Kansas. Pis -home was listed as Mankato, Kansas.)

Contacts within .the Los Angeles area:

American Nationalist, P. Q. Box 301, Inglewood, California, (3/1/54)
Cross and Flag, P. 0. Box 27695, Los Angeles, California (3/15,

21 and 22/54)

.

Contacts within the Louisville, Kentucky, territory:

Mrs. J. H. BOOTH, Route 1, Murray; Kentucky (3/3/54.)

Contacts within the Memphis territory:

Post Office Box 106, Holly Ridge, Mississippi ( 2/2 5'/54) •

The Political- Reporter, 3601 S. Lloyd Circle, Memphis, Tennessee
(2/26/54, 3/2,7,10,15,16 and 22/54).

(On May 5, 1954* T-l, advised that ??. B. SHERRILL had stated' that
the Political Reporter was the official publication adopted by the
WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE of AMERICA.)

Contacts in the New York territory:

JOHN LANGROD, 467 Central Park West, New York 25, New York (2/25/54)
66 Williams Street,- New York 5, New York (2/27/34)*

,

•Gosset and Dunlap, Inc., 1107 Broadway
,
New York (no date given)

VICTOR S. GLENN, 39 W. 47th Street, New York City 36, New York
‘ (3/24/54).

Contact's in the Phoenix territory:

Mrs. M. CORAN, II46 East Fellmor, Phoenix, Arizona

Contacts in the Salt Lake City territory:

BOB CURRIE, Box 123, Carson City, Nevada (3/17/54)

•

- 17 -
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Contacts in the San Diego territory:

P.0. Box 5349, San Diego, California (2/24/54)

•

P.0. Box 06S, Santa Ana, California (3/6/54).
P.0. Box 7, Santa Ysabel, California (3/22/54)*

Contacts in the San Francisco territory:

.EDITH ESSIG, IB36 Fremont Drive, Alameda, California (2/26/54).

Contacts within Washington, D. C. territory:

Operations America, Inc., 1120 Vermont Avenue, N . W
. ,

Washington

^

D. 0. (dates 2/25, 3/5,ll,15,l'S/54). :

Contacts within Miami territory:

F. M. MC HALE, 2037 Oak Street, Jacksonville, Florida (2/24/54)

(Miami Informant T-2 has identified F. M. MC HALE as FRANCIS M.

MC HALE, a member of the Southern Knights of the KKK, who is an

attorney at Jacksonville, Florida, and is presently spear-heading
legal efforts of the KKK to prevent a breakdown '.of segregation

in the south. )

P. 0. Box S72, Jacksonville, Florida (3/20/54).
. ,

CORNELIUS T. WALKER, P. 0. Box. 277, Vero Beach, Florida (3/3/54).

-P-

#
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ADMINISTRATIVE

For the information of the office who are not

familiar with the WHITE CIRCLE LE.AGUF. of AMERICA, this organiza-
tion was founded by JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS in ^uly, 1949* The
organization was dedicated to protect and maintain the dignity,

social edicts, customs, and rights of the white race in America.*

He WCL was incorporated in the 'State of Illinois on November 9,

1949. According to -the organization’s charter, it was founded
"for the purpose of education, as to customs, civic and social
standards and charitable purposes among its members, the
maintenance of schools therefor, and the dissemination of informa^
tion and literattxre appertaining thereto, and to safeguard the
property of its members and tax research therein."

BEAUHARNAIS, phe head and founder of the. organiza-

'

tion, was found guilty of circulating literature tending to defame

a race in a Chicago Municipal Court in 1950.

The state charter of the WHITE CIRCLE LSAGE of

AMERICA was revoked on June 29, 1950, on grounds that literature
of the LEAGUE "was highly inflammatory and would cause conflict
among the races."

BEAUHARNAIS-’ conviction in a- Chicago Municipal
Court in 1950 was upheld bv the Illinois Supreme Court on
January IS, 1951. The case was subsequently taken to the United
States Supreme Court and the United States Supreme Court upheld
the ban on the WCL on April 2$, 1952.

During July, 1952, BEAUHARNAIS presided at a

Nationalist Convention in Chicago which was attended by only
sixteen person, most of them people from out of town.

During October, 3-952, BEAUHARNAIS and three other
men paraded in a demonstration against the United Nations in
Chicago.

The Office of the WCL from October, 1951 to November,

1952, had recruited only about 23 membei's. This organization became
inactive in the latter part of 1952 and/or early 3.953, however,
under BEAUHARNAIS, the WCL was reactivated in the latter part of

1953 and early 1954.

All offices having leads in this case will submit
information in repox't form.
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

INFORMANTS

he
, andMiami Office who is in contact with ,M. SHERRILL and

has been accepted as a member of the WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE
Information that he has supplied to date has proved to
be accurate as verified by other investigations. The

information supplied by him is supplied orally to
SA MELVIN MCRAE* JETT.

whose identity is known to 'the Bureau
has supplied the information attributed ,tn him

in t.hi fi report in written report form to SA
|

whose identity is known to the Bureau
• supplied information reflected in this report • •

by written report to SA BENNETT M. HIRSH.

|
whose identity is known to the Bureau,

* supplied information reflected in this report
by written report to SA CASSIUS E. RATHBUN.

A mail cover placed on the WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE of
AMERICA, M. B*. SHERRILL, P. 0. Box 1071 from February 23,

1954 to March 24, 1954.

is Chicago report of SA
| ]

dated 4/25/52
for the .documenting ,TWe the Mothe r ,

Mobili 2e for
America”

LEADS

CHICAGO OFFICE

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS:

Will identify contacts of M. B. SHERRILL, WHITE CIRCLE

LEAGUE of AMERICA, who are located within the Chicago territory,
as reflected in the body of this report, (pages' 15 and 16)

- 20
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

CINCINNATI OFFICE

AT DAYTON, OHIO:

Will identify the contact PETER L. XAVIER, 335
Linwood. (page 16)

KANSAS CITY OFFICE :

AT WICHITA , KANSAS :

Will identify the organization "Defendants of the
Christian Faith, " (page,.l6).

LOS ANGELES OFFICE

AT INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA :

Will identify the "American Nationalist”, P. 0. Box
301. (page 17)

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA :

Will identify the "Cross and Flag,” P. 0. Box 27&95.
(Page 17)

LOUISVILLE OFFICE

AT MURRAY , KENTUCKY :

Will identify Mrs. J. H. BOOTH, Route. 1, Murray (page 17 )•

MEMPHIS OFFICE

AT HOLLY RIDGE, MISSISSIPPI :

Will identify holder of P. 0. Box 106 (page 17).

AT MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE :

Will identify the POLITICAL REPORTER, 3601 S. Lloyd
Circle (page 17).
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

NEW YORK OFFICE

AT NSW* YORK CHT, NEW YORK :

Will identify contacts of M. B. SHERRILL, WHITE CIRCLE'
LEAGUE of AMERICA, who are located within the New York area,
as reflected in the body of this report, (page 17)

PHOENIX OFFICE

AT PHOENIX, ARIZONA :

Will identify Mrs. M. CORAN, 1146 East Fellmor, v?ho

was in contact with. M. B. SHERRILL, (‘page 17)

SALT LAKE CITY OFFICE

AT CARSON CITY, NEVADA:

Will identify SOB CURRIE, Box, 123, who has been in
contact with K. B. SHERRILL. (page 17)

SAN DIEGO OFFICE

AT SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA ;

Will identify holder of P. 0, Box 5349* (page IS)

AT SANTA ANA. CALIFORNIA :

*

Will identify holder of P; 0. Box G6S. (page lB)

-AT, SANTA YSABEL, CALIFORNIA:

Will identify holder of P. 0. Box 7. (page lSf^

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA :

AT ALAMEDA. CALIFORNIA :

Will identify EDITH ES3IG-, 1330 Fremont Drive, who has
been in contact with M. B. SHERRILL, (page 13)

- 22 -
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WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

AT WASHINGTON, D. C. :

Will identify "Operations America, Inc.,"
1120 Vermont Avenue, N. W,

,
with M. B. SHERRILL.

MIAMI OFFICE

AT VERO BEACH, FLORIDA :

Will identifv l I

ar\d consider possibility of developing him as a potential confi-

dent.ial informant.

AT JACKSONVILLE « FLORIDA :

Will identifvT ~1 and consider the
possibility of developing this party as a potential confidential
informant

.

AT FORT PIERCE, FLORIDA ;

will conduct background information of M. B. SHERRILL
SHERRILL

]in order that the activities
of this organization can be following within the Miami territory;

AT MIAMI , FLORIDA:

Will maintain contact, with informants to keep abreast
of developments of this organization within the Miami territory.

REFERENCE

Report of SM dated 4/2/54, at Chicago.

be
b7C
h7D
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'STANDARD FORM NO. 64 0
ILL INFORMATION C ONTAINED

HEREIN IS UHC LAS SIFTED

DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/5TP/ JCF

3

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT (

TO : \SAC, CHICAGO (105-291)

F>OM \jj$/SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (,100-3882?)

SUBJECT! ^ WHITE CIRCLE LEAGlJE OF AMERICA
• IS - X

DATE:' 6/11/5U

Illinois*
Rerep of SA Jdated April 2, 19$h at Chicago,

A check. of the indices of this' office reflect that[
Attorney at Law^ 80 Stonestow, San Francisco, California* furnished a-
copy of a mimeographed throwaway entitled "REMEMBER THE NIGHTMARE OF TRUMr
BULL PARK HOMES AND THE POLICE STATE? IT COULD HAPPEN TO AN! WHITE NEIGH-
BORHOOD i" The purpose? of this, organization are listed as pertaining
generally to withdrawing from the United Nations and separation of the
black and white races*

ladvlsed on June' 8. 195 1 that this thrpwaWay was
brought to him by one

| ,
I ,Streets San Francisco, a

negro cleaning xJoman* On June 9> 195U' an attempt was made to interview
I I

however she refused to discuss the .matter with interviewing agent*

both of whom are familiar with all types
of organizations -active in the San Francisco Bay Area, advised on June 8,
195U that they had no, information pertaining to the subject organization.

It is pointed out that the throwaway furnished the San Francisco
Office was marked "Copy" and it is believed that some individual not con-'
nected with the subject organization was responsible for its distribution
here.

inasmuch as' there. As no indication that ‘this organization is
active in San Francisco* this Case is being RUC»D.

PHK/abk

\\

f'

l *

» frA'—

/ -zf/Am
SEARCHEO-^^jfJB&CED

d

SERIALIZEO-^glFILfO.^.-^

JUNT4 1954
^Bt^cWCAGO-v . i

2L V
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WHITE, dRCLE ljEAGUE 0? AMERICA.

INTERto SECURITY - X

Ro SAC letter 64-22 (K) re ^-hm&hail Sketches on Oabvorsiyo Organi-

zations*
,

* h

The White <?irold ^eaguo of America -was incorporated in. the §fcatq of

oa HttroEtbef 9, lQ4b:*v Shis ohartei^tras fevbked x>n 29y 1962 ph.

hho'grbigads that* the literature of the league ^s highly inflainnatory and
wpuld pause conflict among the races 1'

According to the organization*s ohorter it was founded ’’for the pur-

pose of education, as to customs* oivio and social Standards.,charitable pur-

poses among' ±tff members* maintenance of schools thorpfor>; » and tiie dissbriina,—

tion of information «>nd literature .appertinapt thereto * and to safegard tho*

property of its jabiabars and tax research theroihl* *.

T— 3 of known reliability,- adviced on Hay 11,, 1954- that the White

Circle h0ague was 'currently active in the Chicago area and ’voiced its opinion

in local race disputes*
" *

(** b2
b7D

Bureah file *• 105-11844 -

Chicago file- 10,5-291 /

,-y

SsS'- *?/ -/f>



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

FORM NO. I

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
jfiilWumimL-

THIS CASS ORIGINATED AT CHICA GO

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE I REPORT MADE DY
MADE |

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 6-19-54 6-15-54
TITLE

GEORGE A, EVERETT
CHARACTER OP CASS

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OP AMERICA INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

PO Box 106 Holly Ridge, Miss, held by ROBERT PATTERSON, farm manager
who is considered loyal and reputable by associates.

- P -

DERAILS : JAMES McWILLIAMS, Postmaster and Storekeeper, Holly
Ridge, Mississippi j who has been personally known to
the reporting agent for the past 20 years, advised

that Post Office Box 106 is held by ROBERT PATTERSON, Manager of
the Saints Rest Plantation, owned by BILLY and JAMES ROBERTSON,
residents of Holly Ridge, which is a small farm, community center.
He described PATTERSON as a thoroughly loyal and’ reputable American
who would in no way deliberately harm the United States, but who
feels so strongly against the present trend toward non. segregation
that he feels he should make his stand known and who is only inter-
ested in the matter to preserve the present way of living in the
South.

WILLIAM T. ROBERTSON, Holly Ridge, Mississippi,
stated that PATTERSON, who is a graduate of Mississippi State College,
was a Major in the 82nd Airborne Division, and served as Provost
Marshal of Berlin, Germany during part of the occupation following
World War II. He is a thoroughly reliable and loyal American, who
believes' in equality by segregation of the rapes. ROBERTSON stated
PATTERSON has written numerous letters to newspaper editors and others

l-i'^.

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED!

'

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

6.- Bureau (i05-il844) (R.M,)
/T)- Chicago (105-291) (R.M.)
TT - Memohis (105-93)

PROPERTY OF FBI—This report is loaned to yoiFbj^elEBiV^kridTTeither it nor its contents are to be
distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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ME. # 105-93

making known ,his views on the segregation issue and that his purpose
in doing so is to aid in preserving the southern way of life, which
is based on racial segregation. ROBERTSON said that PATTERSON is

not anti-negro, but just does not want to be forced into social
equality with them. He said PATTERSON has forwarded to the FBI,
Washington, D. C. copies of letters he has written on the subject
of segregation. *

p <•

2 -
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REFERENCE

93,

- ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE -

Report of SA MEDVIN McRAE JETT dated June 1-0,

1954 at Miami.
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V' 0
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 1Z-ZZ-Z010 [>_72

(G-10-53)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FORM NO. f

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CHICAGO

REPORT MADE AT

NEWARK
DATE WHEN

>E
ICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

WILLIAM G. BEDELL ad

TITLE CHARACTER OF CASE

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE' OP AMERICA INTERNAL SECURITY -
i

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Newark informants indicate no known New Jersey activity on part
of WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OP AMERICA. Leaflet narked "copy" and
captioned ''Remember the Nightmare of Trumbull Pa3?l: Homes- arid the
Police State?" issued by the White Circle League of America, JOSEPH
3EAUHARNAIS, Pounder, P. 0. Bo:: 531, Chicago 90, Illinois, was
distributed at meeting of HEW JERSEY NEGRO LABOR COUHCIL held in
Masonic Hall, 188 Belmont Avenue, Newark, Hew Jersey, on 2/8/5k.
Source of leaflet not known.

RUC

DETAILS:

Newark Confidential Informants, T«1 and T-2 who have .fur-

nished reliable information relating 'to so-called Nationalist type
organizations advised, on June 15> 195k, that there is no activity
in Hew Jersey known to them on the pact of the WHITE CIRCIE .LEAGUE
OP AMERICA.

Confidential Informant T-3, of ’aiown reliability, reported
on I-Iaroh k> 195k> that a leaflet on yellow paper marked "copy"
cautioned "Remember the Nightmare of Trumbull Parle Homes, and the
Police State?" issued by the WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OP AMERICA, JOSEPH
3EAUKARNAIS, Founder, P. 0 . Bo:: 531, Chicago 90 , Illinois, , was
distributed at a meeting of the NEW' JERSEY HEGRO • LABOR COUNCIL? -held
at the Masonic Hall, 188 Belmont Avenue> Newark, New Jersey on
February 28, 195k* The source of the throw-away leaflet was hot

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED]

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

6 - Bureau (105-ll84k) CREGIStD

3) * Chicago (105-291) (REGISTl)
2? - ONI Chicago (REGISTERED I

1 - OSI Chicago (REGISTERED M
1 - G2 Chicago (REGISTERED Ilf.

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

'Jp&b

’-RED’ MIL)
RED’ MIL)
L)

IE)

is confidential report and ; its contents are loaned toV/ou By tho FBI arid are not.to be

distributed outside of agency to which loaned. „

1 o s. oovcxHitufT Minima office l$—C0037-2



HK 105>-995>

known to the informant. She leaflet contained an application for
yearly membership in the V/CLA and set forth 17 points as the purpose
of the organization;

*

According to T-3 the meeting at which the leaflet was
distributed was devoted to a discussion of the Third Annual Conven-
tion of the NATIONAL 1TEGR0 LABOR COUNCIL held in Chicago', Illinois,
from December h, 1953 > to December 6, 1953, and the history of the
Negro people of America.

It is noted that the NATIONAL NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL
has been designated by the Attorney General of the
United States pursuant to Executive Order 10br$Q •

Confidential Informant T-h of known reliability has
reported that the NEW JERSEY NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL
is a chapter of the Rational ITEGRO LABOR COUNCIL.

RUC
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity Agent to
And/or Description Date whom
of Inforraation -Received -Furnished

File Numbe 1

where
Located

Negative on this
organisation

/ *

Negative

Report on
meeting of N* Ji
NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL, 2/26/54

6/15/54 SA VffLLIAM This
and G* BEDELL Report

i|/l6/54

6/1S/54 SA JOSEPH V. This
BAITER Report

b2
be
b7C
Jo7D

3/4/54 SA PHILIP <j .

CARROLL

Documentation on
NEW JERSEY NEGRO -

LABOR COUNCIL

REFERENCE Report of SA
at Chicago.

dated. April. 2,. 1954,



-DEC LAS S I F ICAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 1Z-ZZ-2010

• FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FORM NO. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CHICAGO

REPORT MADE AT

CHICAGO

DATE Wl
MADI

32IOQ.FOR WHICH MAP?

27*30/511.

REPORT MADE BY

CHARACTER OF CASS

LOB/blj

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OP AMERICA INTERNAL SECURITY
-

- X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

BEAUHARNAIS associated with Nor6o Products Company, 922 North
Milwaukee Avenue, , Chicago, Illinois. BEAUHARNAIS reported to.

continue; tp,.head White .Circle League of America (WCL)® Rppor.tpd
WCL active at Wisconsin Steel Works and the Trumbull Park Hbusing
Development, both at Chicago? meetings held at Carpenters Local 141,
Chicago’, from' December , 1953 to February, 1954® Reported CRC

' opposed to WCL and planning legal action against the WCL. Reported
WCL had meeting at Barney’s Grilljin Chicago in April of 1954®

v

Chicago contacts of M„ B. SHERRILL set forth®
*'

DETAILS
: V

. The White .Circle; League of America in this, report will be
referred to as the WCL or White Circle. League- unless otherwise
noted ®

"

I® ORGANIZATION

Address

The June , 1954 Chicago Bell Telephone- Directory failed
to reflect a listing of the White Circle League of America®

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

/aS^A9/IV
,

COPIES OF THIS REPORT
' '

6 Bureau (105-11q44) (Regis terec

1 8H: SMiiis fligilsiaf
1 G-2,. Chicago (Registered)

.

L. Miami '(105-643) (Info®.) (Regis t

ter (io5-29i)
**

•

PROPERTY OF FBI—This report isVtpaned to you by the FBI, and neither It nor its contents are to be

distributed outside. the agency towhich loaned. JJQfiEXPBNglglt
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The June, 1953 Chicago Bell Telephone Directory contained
the listing of the White Circle League of America as 919 worth
Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, phone number EVerglade 4^3370®

Information' Service, Chicago Bell Telephone Company, disclosed
that the above phone number has been disconnected and that TAylor 9-
0452 is?j?receiving telephone calls for the above EVerglade number® The
TAylor .number is listed to Norco Products Company, and J® BEAUHARNAIS,
922 North Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago, Illinois®

The files of the Chicago Office contain no information
identifiable with Norco Products®

Officers

1 p Fact-Finding Department of the Anti'
Defamation League of B’nal B*rith, 343 South Dearborn Street,
Chicago, Illinois, advised on June 30, 1954 that BEAUHARNAIS con-
tinues to head the White, Circle League®

The June, 1954 Chicago Bell Telephone Director contains
a listing of J® Beauharnais Leather Goods, 922 North Milwaukee Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, phone number TAylor 9-0452®

c® Membership iri the WCL

Mr
be

advised on June 30, 1954, that BEAUHARNAIS b7c

has been unable to secure a following in the White Circle League®
It was Mr® I Ibelief that the* few individuals that have
attended White Circle League meetings are pals of BEAUHARNAIS
and not members of the White Circle League®

II® STATED AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

Mr®
June 30, 1954 1

furnished the following information on

BEAUHARNAIS continues to make "noise" for the White
Circle League and his main objective is to get rid of the Negroes®
BEAUHARNAIS is anti-Semitic® BEAUHARNAIS appeals to a few persons
living in the Trumbull Park Housing aj?ea in Chicago and he also
appeals to the few persons who hate other people, and BEAUHARNAIS
tries to break into this fringe of resentment in people® However,
BEAUHARlfAIS does nob seem to "click®"

|
| believed the

organization to have be^n inactive since
-
March, 1954®

<=> 2 ^
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T-l, of known reliability, furnished on April 28, 19$k B

a three-page -publication entitled, "Guide for Discussion in Activities
on Trumbull Park," whicti in part reflects the following informations

At the inception of the WCL, the Wisconsin Steel Works
was recognized as a fertile ground for the recruitment of rnemuers
and a chapter was 'installed' at this plant® The Wisconsin Steel
Works • did not employ any Negroes until it was forced to do so
by tue Pair Employment Practices Commission of the Roosevelt
Administration during World War II, The WCL has openly participated
in rioting at Wisconsin Steel Company and the leaders of the WCL
are seeking publicity at meetings of the Trumbull Park Community®
There was a tie-in between the layoffs at the Wisconsin Steel Works
in the past six months and with the rioting at Trumbull Park,
These layoffs normally would produce a United movement among the
Negro and white steel workers. However, General -HILTON, an official
of Wisconsin Steel Works, is engineering a racist diversion ,to break
up the Negro-white alliance 0 This alliance is feared by Wisconsin
Steel Works j therefore, all of General HILTON’S heavy weapons are
brought into the battle, which are as follows?

The Chamber of Commerce .

The "Daily Calumet"
,

Thb White Circle League
Mill Foremen-
Company stjooges
The Republican Party
The Democratic Party
Charges, of anti-Semitism,
anti-unionism, and
antl-Communism

* fc , "

*

ALBERT .Jo' PATTOCK, Chief -of Plant Protection, Wisconsin
Steel Works, 2701 East 106th Street, Chicago, Illinois, advised
on May lij.,' 19^ that there was no activity' on the part of the
Whit.e Circle League at t heir’ plant,

III," OPPOSITION BY THE CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
;j :

ni
r '

" v » i - Tir " "i
* 1 i n

.

1

The .Civil Rights Congress has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive
prder 1Q450 o •

T-2 j of known reliability, furnished on February l£,
19£>lj-, the following information?

<u ^ CO
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A sopth side chapter’ of the ORC held a meeting on,
February 12, 1954 at 3856 South Park Way, Chicago, Illinois i

At this meeting, a member stated that the CRC had already made
plans to fight iiie WCL* A trip, was planned of CRC members to
Springfield, Illinois to contact members of the State
Legislature, in ah effort to .outlaw and indict members and
leaders of the WCL*

T-2, on March 9$ 1954s furnished the following
information;

,
A delegation of CRC members oh February,- 26, 1954

called at Mayor KENNELLY*s office in Chicago* The delegation
was not permitted to see the, Mayor but- talked to a Mr* MARK
WARD in that office* One CRC member stated that the WCL was behind
the Trumbull Park disturbance and in this -area unknown persons, were
permitted- to throw rocks and the police did nothing to stop this
situation* A CRC member insisted that the Mayor do something to get
rid of the WCL and its ieader, JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS

*

T-2 advised on March 22, 1954s the following information:

A meeting was held by 'the CRC on March 19, 1954 at
3856 South Park Way, Chicago, Illinois* Members at this meeting
expressed a desire to have JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS, killed or to do him
bodily harm because of a sign he carried in a recent picket line*’

The informant, on March 25, 1954s furnished the following
information:

A oicket line, sponsored by the CRC, was at the City
Hall on March 19, 1954® Another picket line of approximately five
persons, lea by JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS, walked iri the opposite direction
around City Hall*. BEAUHARNAIS carried, a .sign which reflected, he
wanted to get rid of the Negroes f force the Negroes out of the
Trumbull Park Housing Project* This picket linb lasted for about
one hour* ,

T-3j> of known reliability, furnished the following
information on March 26,. 1954 s

A meeting of the. CRC was held, in Washington, D* C* >on
March 7 and 8, 1954® Suggestions were made by a- CRC member
that the, organization will concentrate on the WCL in the
immediate futdre<j The CRC should make strong attempts’ for legal
action against the WCL* * *

«* )j
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T-4* of known reliability* on April 3>* 1954- finished
the following informations

A meeting was held by the South Side Chapter of the CRC
on April 2* 1954- at 38# South Park Way* Chicago* Illinois

.

At this meeting a member stated that the legal staff of the CRC
is conducting research to determine if legal action can be
taken against the WCL<>

T-£s.of known reliability* furnished on April 19* 1954-
the following information:

A meeting of the CRC w.as held at 3856 South Park Way*
Chicago* Illinois * on April 6* 1954-® At this meetings a member
stated that the CRC was publishing a four-page, 8” x 11* pamphlet
analyzing the WCL and the National Citizens Protective Association,,
The CRC plans to print about 25*000 copies „

T-5 advised on May ill* 1954- the following information:

A meeting of the South Side Chapter of the CRC was
held at 3856 Sbuth Park Way* Chicago* Illinois* on May 7* 1954-®
A member stated at this meeting that atare©ent National Association
for Advancement of Colored People meeting at the YMCA at Chicago*
a telegram was received from the WCL to the effect that that „

association’s efforts to stop racial disturbances at Trumbull Park
were futile as the WCL did not want Negroes there

„

National Citizens Protective Association]^'^

The following information was furnished by T-6* an agency
that collects security information in the Chicago area* on
November 10* 1953s

The National Citizens Protective Association* according to
FRED KLOCKLING, President of the Chicago Chapter, is non-profit*
and it is an educational orgazfettkai to aid the white race,, It is not
a hate outfit and it does not u«xieve in riots or violence,. The
purpose of the NCPA is to nullify and counteract the gains made in
the present activities and pressure of such organizations as the
National Association for- /the Advancement of Colored People and the
Urban League,, The NCPA is dedicated to the complete separation
of the white and Negroid races and to the eventual repatriation
of bhe Negro to his homeland in Africa

„
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IV o MISCELLANEOUS

Previous Meeting Place
of the WCL

... Mr® GEORGE VEST, Financial Secretary* Carpenter’s Local
lq-l* 7425-27 South Chicago Avenue* Chicago* Illinois* advised on
May 13* 1954 that the White Circle League has held five or six
meetings in their hall from December of 1953 to February pf'1954*
At this time it was recommended to Mr® VEST by officers of the
union not to rent the hall to the WCL any more 0 Mr 0 VEST explained
that they rent their hall to any groups or organizations who are
willing to pay the rent and that they do not concern themselves
with the type of organization that they rent to as long as they
appear to be respectable,, Mr® VEST had no knowledge of activities
of the WCLo

Mr. JEROME SCHAEFER, Janitor* Carpenters Local 141 ,

advised that he had rented the hall to the White Circle League and
to the bpst of his knowledge could only recall, two m&etings held
by this organization, one on, January 2y* 1954* the second on
February 24* 1954* He stated that he never attended any of these
meetings but that there appeared to be about 20 to 25 members in
attendance* consisting of all white men in the age group of 30 to
55* He had no idesl what the WCL stood for, and due to the fact
tliat some of the members of the union did not want the WCL to rent
the hall,, he had discontinued renting to them®
¥ '

^

Present Meeting Place
of the WCL

Mr® ALBERT J.« PATTOCK, Chief of the Plant Protection
Department, Wisconsin Steel Works* advised on May 11l* 1954 that
he recalls seeing a news item about the WCL in the "Daily Calumet*"
which is a South Chicago newspaper® This article reflected that
the WCL had a meeting at Barney’s Grill* 9231 South Houston Avenue*
Chicago* Illinois* about four or five wedks agp® According to
Mr® PATTOCK, this grill has a hall to rent out above the place of
business® *

Chicago Contacts of M® B. SHERRILL*
Fort Pierce, Florida

On March 31s 1954» T«7s of known reliability* who is in
a position to know the communications received by M. B® SHERRILL*
Fort Pierce, Florida* advise^ that the following contacts were made
with 'SHERRILL from Chicago* Illinois?

« 6 ®
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On February 27 ,. 1954 t

So A. DAVIS, 50 East 33rd Street,
Chicago, Illinois

On March 4s 1954 p

0* A., 4735 North Magnolia

On March 4s 6, and 18, 1954s
Box 531s Chicago p Illinois

On March 8, 1954s
"We, the Mothers, Mobilize for America,"
Chicago, Illinois

So A 0 DAVIS
50 East 33rd Street
Chicago , Illinois

A search of the, June, 1954 Chicago Bell Telephone
Directories failed to ^reflect a listing of So A 0 DAVIS" at the
above address.

The 19^3 City of Chicago Directory reflected one
SAMUEL DAVIS residing, at '50 East 33rd Street, Masser Hotel,
Chicago, Illinois.

T-8, of unknown reliability, who is in a, position to
know SAMUEL DAVIS, furnished the following information on June 23 ,

1954:

The Masser Hotel is occupied by Negroes, and ^ -

Mr. SAMUEL DAVIS has lived in Room 4®3 of pne nouel for the past
five years with his wife 0 T-8 was unable to furnish any ..additional
information regarding DAVIS. :

The files of the Chicago Office reflect ho information
identifiable with S. A. DAVIS or SAMUEL DAVIS.

0 .. A o

4735 -North Magnolia
Chicago, Illinois

* f - k
’

The .1953 City^of Chicago Directory reflected an OLIVER
ALLSTORM residing at 4735 North Magnolias

a J a
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A search of the June, 1954 Chicago Bell Telephone
Directory failed to reflect a listing of OLIVER ALLSTORMo

LESTER J« GALVIN, Attorney and_ Justice of the Peace,
Aurora, Illinois, on August 21, 1942, advised SA ROGER Jo
GRATTAN that prior to our. entry into World War II, he, GALVIN,
received considerable mail from an isolationist supporter which
was signed by one OLIVER ALLSTORMo

T-9, of known reliability*, advised in the spring of
1954, that OLIVER ALLSTORM, "4735 North Magnolia Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, was in contact with the National Citizens Protective
Association* The exact status of OLIVER ALLSTORM with the
NCPA was not known by the informant*

The NCPA has been previously characterized in this report*

Box 531
Chicago* Illinois

T-10, of known reliability, on June 23, 1954, advised
that Box 531, .Chicago, Illinois, continues to be used- by the
White Circle League; and has been since "early 1950*

4
*

*

"We,, the Mothers, Mobilize
for America*1

„ be
•

'
’

' b7C
Mr* I I advised SAl I on July 28, 1953

that "We, the Mothers, Mobilize for America, Inc*,” in its official
publication, "Women!,s Voice," is profoundly- anti-Semitic, anti-
Masonic, anti-British, anti-Communist* anui-Uni ted Nations, and
a^ti-EISENHOWER administration* I I further stated that this
organization is antirCatholic , but treads softly in its criticism
'Of Catholicism* 1 Hstated that: the organization is pro-German,
and its publication, "Women* s -Voice," follows- the organizations
views.

<•»
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Identity of
Source

ADMINISTRATIVE .PAGE

• INFORMANTS

Date of Activity Date Agent to File No«
and/or Description Received Whom Where
of Information Furnished Located

Three-page publica- 4/28/54 ALEKSO
tion regarding acti- POPTANICH
vities of WCLp
received from STELLA .

,

TARLOWSKI, of the
Russian Commission of
.the Communist Party

'•

2/12/51+ meeting of 2/15/51+ WILLIAM F

ALEKSO
POPTANICH

^1
1 CRC THOMPSON

%

2/26/51+ delegation
at the Mayor’s
office

3/9/54 JOSEPH Me

CULKIN

?
3/19/51+ meeting
of CRC

3/22/54 WILLIAM F
THOMPSON

>,

3/19/54 picket
line

3/25/54 WILLIAM F
THOMPSON

T-3 3/7,8/54 3/26/54 RUSSEL Lo
DAGLEY

T°lf 4/2/A 4/5/54 MYRON
TRETER'

T-5 4/16/54 meeting
of CRC

4/19/54 GEORGE
EDWIN .

. JONES

Meeting of the
CRC 5/7/54

• 5/H/51
}

< ‘

GEORGE
*'

EDWIN1

JONES

*•"- 9 -r
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

Identity of Date of Activity ' Date Agent to Pile No.
Source and/or Description Received Whom Where b6

: • of Information Furnished* Located b7c
” " ---- - -

. - -;<» - —
1

1
1 - 1 .b7D

T-6 Security Characterization 11/10/53 SEf
Unit, Chicago National, Citizens

|

Police Department, Protective
Report dated Association
11/6/53

4

105-1334-6

T-7- Mail cover 2/23/54 to
placed „ on M. B. 3/24/54
SHERRILL,
P.0. Box 1071

T-8 Pretext 6/23/54
call to an un-
identified woman
employee at the
Masser Hotel

3/31/54 Unknpwn Miami file
employee of 105-643
Miami. Office

6/23/54 105-291-182

T-9 Mail cover Unknown, April, Unknown,
.on Box 156, 1954 7/54
St. Louis,
Missouri

Unknown St. Louis
employee, of file 100-
St. Louis IO834
Office

T-^lOl Identity of
holder of Box
531

Van Buren and
Canal, Chicago

6/23/54 105-291-182

LEADS

THE MIAMI DIVISION, r- INFORMATION
. \

* * *

A copy of this report is being furnished the Miami Division
as an aid in their pending investigation- in this case;,

w

JL * XCv

u * *

- 10
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

LEADS

THE .CHICAGO DIVISION

AT CHICAGO 9 ILLINOIS

Will continue to follow and report the activities of the
White Circle League,,

REFERENCE

Report .of SA MELVIN MC RAe JETT, dated 6/10/54 at Miami* Florida,, b6
Report of SA | k> dated 4/2/5{}- at Chicago* Illinois » hi

11 -
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DIEEGSCIi* FBI (105-118%)

SAC, CHtGAGO (10^-291)

ALL INFORMATION C ONTAINED

HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

July <?, 19#*

miTn oiftcLir-tMm of akt.ica
IHXERIIAL SECURITY X

6/8/4-
Eh Miofcai letter to the Bureau,, cc Chicago, dated

2ho. Chicago Office at; the prosoni tin© has no
additional information regarding the Ehito Circle League
in 5t« Potorshurg, Florida that, is hot already known to the
Hiatal, Office

i

The files of tho Chicago Office contain, no information
concerning tho Association of Florida Elans,

L03/bli>^

cpi 2 - Hlanl (l05r*6lj.3) (Rogisterod)

REGISTERED .HAIL

*

v t ^



KD-72
(1-10-40) /

6
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 1Z-Z2-2010

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FORM NO. 1

'

THIS CASS ORIQINATED AT CHICAGO
j

RLE NO.

REPORT MADE AT ,i

*

st. Louis, Missouri

.DATE WHEN

JUI!ADJ - 1<

4 PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

v46/25-28/54

TITLE

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA

REPORT MADE BY

mvs

CHARACTER OP CASS

IS-X

-b6

b7C

SYNOPSIS'OF FACTS?

A' reliable informant familiar with the activities of the National
Citizens* Protective Association, Inc., St. Louis,- Mo. states that there is
no official connection between this organization and the White Circle-League
of America. .Informant pointed out that the leaders of botji organizations are
known to be in periodic contact .with each other. JOSEPH' BEAUHARNAIS, leader
of the White Circle League has spoken in St. Louis at several NCPA meetings.

- HUC - - -

DETAILS: AT ST.. -LOUIS, -MISSOURI

NATIONAL CITIZENS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION; INCORPORATED
i

t Confidential Informant T-l, of known reliability has advised that
the National Citizens* Protective Association, Incorporated (NCPA) is a
strongly anti-Negro, organization 'that was formed in St. Louis in July, 1951,
for the announced purpose of maintaing- the heritage, of -the- White Race, and 1

to fight for continued segregation of the White and Colored Races. According’
to this informant, the NCPA, which has established National Headquarters in
St. Louis, publishes large quantities of antirNegro, literature, in addition
to its- official origin "The' White Sentinel"', which is. published monthly. .This

source states that the NCPA
;
has a membership composed of White Christian in-

V.

'

f4'

APPROVED AND
* FORWARDED:

SPECIAL. AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

pOPlES OF THIS REPORT

6-Bureau (105-11814;') ‘2-St. Louis (105*
1-0NI, Chicago (ALL COPIES RM)
1—AC of S,' G-2 ,St. Louxs - ,

1-

AC of. SJ G-2, Chicago

2-

OSI, Chanute Field, Illinois

3-

Chicago. _(105-291I/;

PRdPERff'or?BI—Tfils confidential report and its contents are loaned to you the FBI and are not to be

distributed outside of agency to which loaned.

u t. GOvctNMCttT mintinq orrict IS—$0W7-V'

L
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SL 105-406

dividuals,' and is presently under 'the leadership of FOREST W. WOLF, Nat-
ional Chairman,

CONNECTION OF NCPA WITH WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA
-K

On June 25, 1954, T-l advised that there is no official
connection between the NCPA and the White Circle League. Informant
stated that, for some time, FOREST WOLF and JOHN HAMILTON, National
Chairman, and National Organizer, respectively of the NCPA, have been
well-acquainted with JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS, founder and present head of
the White Circle League of America. According to Informant, JOSEPH
BEAUHARNAIS has visited in St. Louis on numerous occasions and has in
the past spoken at meetings of the NCPA.

T-l advised that both FOREST W. WOLF and JOHN W. HAMILTON
have remained friendly with JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS, just as they do with
other individuals who .head various other anti-Negro organizations.
Informant stated that although there is no official connection between
the NCPA and the White Circle League, there is a common bond of friendr
ship resulting from, the fact that both organizations are. fighting for
the same cause, in. that they are both anti-Negro in character.

Informant stated that in the past, both WOLF and HAMILTON
have indicated that they did not consider JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS to be
a. good leader, and expressed doubts that his organization would be any
more successful in the future, than it had been in the past, informant
advised that WOLF and HAMILTON have in the past indicated to JOSEPH
BEAUHARNAIS that they would continue to give him their moral support,
but had stated that the NCPA could not contribute to the cause Of the
White Circle League in any material way. In regard to this, WOLF and
HAMILTON have stated that any funds available to them were needed for
expansion of the NCPA, and that they would refuse to give any financial
support to any other organization, however worthy its cause might be.

According to T-l, both FOREST W« WOLF and JOHN W. HAMILTON
have visited JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS on occasion when they have been in the
Chicago, Illinois area.1

- RUG -

- 2 -
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ALL IUFOKHATION COHTAIIIED

HERE IK IS UHCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/3TP/ JCF

OFFICE MEMORANDUM *.*.*** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM:

SUBJECT

SAC, Chicago (
/^5" 2?/ )

Isjlrf-'i, CuLc.Ua- of A*”&Z(cA.

X$ -Y

The agent to whom the above-captiohed organization is' assigned

is requested to indicate herein^ the symbol numbers of the approved informants

in the appropriate space provided. This memo should be completed by August

2, 1954 and routed to SA JOHN E. KEATING.

(A.) Identity of informants who are officers in the organization and

their exact positions:
'

Informants who are rank and file members of the organization:

Informants who are not members of the organization but who report

on 1 iho nygarvi -7.at.-i ftn 1 s activities . if and when such activity occurs

?? _

It is noted that information is desired only on approved informants

with symbol numbers assigned. It is requested that potential informants,

confidential sources, etc., not be listed herein.
//? gr - ,-3*7/ - j

“ SEARCHED ....INDEXED.-..y-

. SERIAII2ED.]**^ILED„
/

^J!C-
JEK/gls

JlfL 20 195^ .

FBI - CHICAGO ^ J

Y'
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(1-1CM9)

!L.^' E^/ 1/ F/_^# a . K ^ —
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

„ . , , , , HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIEDFORM NO, I

THIS CASE oftidj&RrfjCT CHICAGO DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF file no.

F^EXERAL OlJREALI OF ' INVEOlGATION

b6

REPORT MADE 'AT DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY
MADE *

LOUISVILLE 7/19/54 7/M.12/I.4:
1

1
DD

TITLE

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OP AMERICA

CHARACTER OP CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Mrs. I Identified as wife of local’ grocer, Stella,
Ky. I have resided at Stella, Kentucky, about' ten years,
moving- to Stella from Buchanan, Tennessee, No criminal record
located for i I family, Calloway County SO, Murray, Ky.

ROC

be
b7C

DETAILS g AT MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Mr, RANDELL PATTERSON, County Clerk, Calloway County,
Murray,

'

Kentucky, advised that he had been casually acquainted
with Mr, I 1 and his wife, I

~1 owners
of a small grocery store at Stella, Kentucky, He said that the

moved to Stella, Kentucky, from Buchanan, Tennessee, about
1944° He advised that the[ ]do not have a car.

PATTERSON stated that ho question had ever arisen in
his mind which would indicate the
ideology nor did he ever hear the
Indicating their opposition to the form of Government in the
United States.

favored any foreign
make any statement

*>**, *>.**,! ,. 4,v£*
' r

PATTERSON said he would' estimate theL
about forty to fifty years of age.

were

APPROVED AND
FORWAROEDj

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

1 «of
SCTKCHED^^SlT indexed:

ILED.

m
COPIES OP THIS REPORT

6 - Bureau (105-11844)
Miami (10^-643) (Info)
Chicago (105-291)

1 - Louisville (100-4065)

SERIALIZED."£ A
L2H95#a

rmbs#
PROPERTY OF FBI—This confidential report and its contents are loaned to you-byt

the FBI and are not to be

distributed outside of agency to which loaned.

u. s. eovcamuT psimtin0 orriex 10—00G37-1



LS lOO-ij.065

' Sheriff BRIGHAM FUTRELL, Calloway County, Murray,
Kentucky, advised that he did not know the I I family and
that his records disclosed no information concerning the|

RUC -

2



LS 100-li.065

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

LEADS

THE MIAMI DIVISION ~ INFORMATION

One copy of this report is being forwarded the Miami
Division inasmuch as the headquarters of the White Circle League
of America is located at Fort Pierce, Florida*

REFERENCE

Report of SA MELVIN McRAE JETT, Miami, dated June 10, 195U--

3



federal5bureau of investigation
FD-72
(6-10^53^

FORM NO. 1

THIS CASK ORIGINATED AT

REPORT MADE AT

CHICAGO

SALT LAKE CITY JU

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

7/2,6/54

WHITE CIRCE- LEAGUE OP AMERICA

JDECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

~FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 12 - 22-2010

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

ROBERT CURRIE, Box 123, Carson City, Nevada, is a guard at the

Nevada State Penitentiary, Carson City, Nevada, and his wife,
DOROTHY HAWKINS CURRIE, reportedly writes feature western
stories and novels and works part time on the Nevada Appeal,
a weekly paper published at Carson City, Nevada.

R U C -

DETAILS

:

•
i

AT CARSON CITY, NEVADA
*

Sheriff LESTER B. SMITH, Ormsby County, advised that
ROBERT CURRIE was a guard at the Nevada State Penitentiary
and to the best of his recollection, CURRIE came to Carson
City in 1953*

MRS. MARION NAGLE, Clerk, Sheriff »s Office, Carson
City, Nevada, advised she understood CURRIE* s wife wrote
short western stories and novels, and worked part time on the
Nevada Appeal, a weekly newspaper printed in Carson City, Nevada,

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

COPIES OF THIS REPORT I

Bureau ( 105-11Slj4) REG. I

Miami (105-643) (info) RfG
G2 3rd Army,Ft .McPherson
ONI 6th Naval Dist. Char
OSI, MacDill APB Tampa R!

Chicago (105-291) REG.

PROPERTY*© ^cdfiMwitiar

distributed outsie

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

itS rny^Anfc +a ymi^Ky^U

of agency Uf which loaned.

and are not to be

U $< O0YCKNMC

I
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su 105-236

MR, PETE SUPERA, Division of Drivers* Licenses,
Carson City, Nevada, informed that ROBERT CURRIE obtained
driver* s license number 50837ij. on August 19, 1953* and his
application reflected that his wife was DOROTHY HAWKINS
CURRIE.

The original application filed by CURRIE reflected
that he had been issued a prior operator *s license number
636391 at Elgin, Oregon, on January 9* 1952, which license
would expire on January 29, 195^»

The description of
follows, on the application:

Born:
Hair:
Eyes

:

Height

:

Weight:
Race

:

Nationality:
Sex:

ROBERT CURRIE was set out as

January 29, 1902
Brown

180 lbs.
White
American
Male

- R U C

1

<

\

t

1

i

2-
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su 105-236

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

One copy of this report is being forwarded to the
Miami Division for information*

REFERENCES

Report of SA MELVIN MC RAE JETT dated 6-10-51}.

at Miami.

-3-



STANDARD P0RM NO;

'e

TO

o o

SAC, Chicago (lo5-2$l)

SAC, Phoenix (105-131).

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.
~ l

7/27/54DATE:

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE' OF AMERICA
is*x ;

-
-

- •

ALL IHFOPHATIOH COHTAIHED

HEEEIM IS UIICLASSIFIED

DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/3TF/ JCF

Rerep SA Melvin McRae Jett, Miami, 6/10/54*

The 1953 Cltv Directory. City of
Mre.f I (Pather than Mrs

*

J (not [

Phoenix. .reflectg that
resides at

]/» Phoenix, Arizona*

Jo 6

b7C

is the subject of Phoenix file 100*3263,,Mrs*
although no active investigation hab been coniuctod
concerning her*

.

*

*

On 12/12/4-1, L* If. VAM SPANCKERIH, 4Q7 Ellis Building,
and Rev* R*. P, KOEHLER of the Resurrection Lutheran
Church, 17th ahd Yale, Phoenix, furnished mimeograph
sheets^, one dated November, 1951 » entitled, "CHRlSTIANISM
IS COMMUNISM ? RATS!" and the other dated December* 1941,
entitled, "ATTENTiOR, MiNISTERS OF THE .GOSPEL.t AWAKE!"
which, are anti-Conmunist in nature* ; *

_
sr .

The following mimeograph sheets have since been turned -

into the Phoenix office of the FBI: = -

1* _ Yolimio Y, dated September , 1944, in favor of
"AMERICA FIRST” and signed by Mrs* M. CONAN*

2* VCLUME IV,, .dated August, 1946* which begins: "Should ,

1

‘
. we stone a faithful dog when he. barks to

-
- _ warn that our home is about to be entered?

No, and neither should sutah noble souiaas
- Gerald L. Kv Smith, Sen* W. Lea O’Daniel,
VJheeier, Mayvey Springer, Wtnrpd, or any

, others i#hQ. ane trying to. warn America of
/

• -- her danger from cbmmunitm: be ^stoned* »i *
;

The backside of this sheet has cartoon of Uncle' Sam licking:
the boots of STALIN.

' "
‘

•

3* Numerous others including the last-ona entitled, ~ _

"WARNING ALL PARENTS! " dated 2/16/54, which \$f
, 1* mtfrwt** am**.

. 0? 1 .

0/S-llh J SERIALIZE!

1 cc, Miami (105-643)
1 6c PX 100^3268 M

ItBl:

?
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SAC CHICAGp RE: WHIIECIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA FX j/Zl/$k

The. file reflects that 3he has reported several persons

and organizations as Communists* -

WILLIAM ‘KOQPMAN, who, for several years,.Was himself a

follower of Communist activities . in the phoenix area,

and hAS caused anti-Coitimunist material to be. published

in the Phoenix area, and for sometime was on the sub-

vbrsiva activities committee of ’the American Legion,

Phoenix, stated that Mrs « M. COB&Nwas believed to be

a follower of GERALD L, K. SMITH and his teachings.

' The People * s World, newspaper/ in its .issue of 9/8/50
had an article which referred to JOE WORTHY’S forum
on "WHAT TO DO WITH ' COI^URISTS" and stated that this,

forum was ,denounced by the Labor' Journal of the Arizona-

, Ameri;Oahv Federation of Eabgjfy - This article referred to

WORTHY as a reactionary anti-Labor radio commentator*

The article also identified Mrs.. M*. CdNAM as the speaker

Who,, "according to the Labor Journal,.. aa-dvOCated concentra-

tion camps and/Nazi torture methods* This PW article

_ further stated Mhs. M. CONAN Was "long regarded as anti-

Semitic, apd anti-Negro and a fanatic follower of Gerald
' 1. Ki Smith," and- that '-‘several days after addressing .

Worthy* s meeting, Mrs*, ’Conan Issued and distributed
'

a. leaflet in downtown Phoenix,, in Which,- ah# called for
destruction of ali labor unions •"

-

"
‘

RUC
..
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 1Z-ZZ-Z010

i I FD-72
(6-10-53)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FORM MO. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CHICAGO

REPORT MADE AT

SAN DIEGO

DATE WHEN
MADE

7/26/4. 19,20/51+

ADE

TITLE

WHITE CIRCLE' LEAGUE OP AMERICA

REPORT MADE BY

SHELDON W.* PARKS VJAC

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS of FACTS: pCst Office Box 531+9, San Diego, held by C.

LEON de ARYAN, who has been publishing "The Broom since

1929. Post Office Box 7., Santa Ysabe'l, held by 9r. MERLE E.

PARKER of the National Institute of Christian Healing. Post

Office Box '868, Santa Ana, held by ROBERT H. WILLIAMS who

publishes the William 1 s Intelligence Summary.

- RUC -

DETAILS: AT SAN DIEGO:

T-l, of known reliability, advised that Post Office

Box 531+9, located at the East San Diego, Sub-Station, has been

held for at least the -past ten years by C. LEON de ARYAN, 1+317

Dwight Street. T-l stated that De ARYAH publishes "The Broom'.

The files of the San Diego office, reflect that De

ARYAN was born at Dorahio, Rumania, in 1886, under the name

of CONSTANTINO LEGENOPOL of* Greek and Polish parentage. At

,the age of 18 years he was placed in an asylum by Ms mother,

but subsequently escaped to Italy* then to &gypt and India*

changing his name to De ARYAN . He entered the United States

at Boston, Massachusetts, on July 1, 1912, and enlisted ip

PROPERTY OF FBI—This confidential report and its contents are loaned to you byJ

distributed outside of agency to which loaned.

hot to be

i

i
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SD 10^-308

the United states Army on December 6, 1912, while still 811

alien. On February 10, 19U+, De ARYAN was placed in the

Guardhouse at Port Logan, Colorado, court martialed and

dishonorably discharged from the United States Army for

failure to obey orders. De ARYAN, together with several

other individuals, was indicted on charges of sedition on

Julv 21, 1942, January 4, 1943 > and January 1, 1944
, _

by a Special Grand Jury sitting in the District of olumbia.

A mistrial was declared on December 7, 1944 and Oe ARYAN was

discharged on December 2, 19ij6.

De ARYAN has resided in San Diego, California,

since 1929. On coming to San Diego, he arranged for the

publication of “The Broom". It was reported in April, lvb-J-

that De ARYAN was failing in health, had discontinued publi-

cation of "The Broom" and was not expected to resume its

publication. Information was received, however, on December

28, 1951, that "The Broom" had been distributed in the mails

during the Christmas holidays of 1951. £
hat

. _
De ARYAN continues to publish ’The Broom' . De ARYAN has been

described as an opportunist, anti-British, anti-labor, very

anti-Semitic, and afflicted with some sort of P8r8noia. ihe

Anti-Defamation League and the American Legion Public Relations

Committee reportedly have been very much opposed to the

.

publication of "The Broom" in the past because of his violent

attacks on Jews and labor organizations.

T-2, of known reliability, advised that Post Office

Box 7, Santa Ysabel, had been assigned for approximately the

past three years to Dr. MERLE E. PARKER of the National

Institute of Christian Healing. He formerly
h .

headquarters at Mediation Park, Santa Ysabel, Californi ,

recently moved to Valley Center, California, a distance of

some forty miles, where he maintains his headquarters, i-2 ad-

vised that PARKER came to Santa Ysabel approximately three

years ago from Riverside, California. Informant described

PARKER as a minister of a religious cult which he promotes

through the mail. A pamphlet of ^Mtitote of

Christian Healing described it as "The Largest Organization .

in the world devoted exclusively to teaching True Chris 1

Healing Methods and Techniques through extension, home-study

lessons." T-2 advised that PARKER mails large quantities of

literature twice weekly both through the Santa Ysabel and

Valley Center Post Offices. Informant advised PARKER has

- 2 -
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SD 105-308

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

IDENTITY OP INFORMANTS

T-l - Miss I
|

I
United States Post Office, San Diego, who

furnished the information attributed to her in this
report to SA SHELDON V?. PARKS on July 15» 1954

•

T-2

T-3

I Uni ted States Post Office,
Santa Ysabel, California, who furnished the information
attributed to him in this report to SA SHELDON W. PARKS
on July 19, 1954*

- Mrs._
Santa •na,

United States Post Office,
California, who furnished the information

attributed to her in this report to SA EDWARD J

on June 18, 1954*

KIRBY

be
b7C

REFERENCE

Report of SAMELVIN McRAE JETT, dated June 10, 1954f at
Miami, Florida,

- 4 -



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
<.

* _
_ I'niJi xx. xx xu xu

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
form no. t , oirrr»\nn
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT^nXCAuO

REPORT MADE AT

'SAN FRANCISCO AUfi 9 1954 27,30;8/3/SU

DE I REPORT MADE BY

5A PERRY W. M00THART

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OP AMERICA

CHARACTER OF CASE

IS * X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

I
Drive, Alameda, Calif*, reported in contact with

M. B. SHERRILL, a representative of the White Circle League of America*
Informants report! [introduced by GERALD L* K. SMITH at American
Christian Nationalist Party meeting on 2/6/53* Subscriber to the ''Galilean”
magazine and "Roll Call'' and on’ mailing list of Mrs. ELIZABETH DILLING*
Greater East Bay Credit Bureau reflects I las housewife residing at

forive . Alameda, Calif*, for 20 years with her husband
~lwho is employed as a draftsman for the Shell Chemical

Co., Martinez, Calif*, far the past 15 years and their credit is good.

. r RBC
DETAILS;

EDITH ESSIG
l830 Fremont Drive
Alameda, California

AT .SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

Sah Francisco T-l; of known reliability, informed that on February 26, '

195UJ I Drive, Alameda, California, was in contact
Y/ith M. B. SHERRILL, a representative of the "YJHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA*'!

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

SPECIAL. AGENT
IN CHARGE

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

6-Bureau (AM) (REGISTERED)
1-Miami (INFO) (105-61i3)
(m) (registered)

^Chicago (105^291) (AM) (REGiSTEREl

1-

DI0, 12th NDi SF (BY HAND)

2-

San Francisco (100-38827)

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

1
,

05'-lax en-?trtt

SEARCHED

SERIALIZE

. INDEXED.

FILEDERIAUjED^ _ FILED

> fei-CIUCAGO

PROPERTY *OF FBI—This confidential report and its contents areMoanedJto^otflw the FBI and are not to be

distributed outside^f agency to which loaned.
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SF 100-3882?
F?JM:lq

V

San Francisco T~2, of known reliability, advised that the American Christian
Nationalist Party held an afternoon .meeting on February 6, 1923 at UlU
Mason Street, San Francisco, California, and GERLAD.L. K. SMITH was the
main sneaker. According to SF T-lj after SMITH gave his talk, he intro-
duced Mrs. I I nf Alameda, California, who read a paper praising
LINDBERG who, she claimed, incurred the wrath of the International Jews b6
when he said that America was subservient to British and Jewish interests. b 7 c
SF T-l estimated that about 100 persons were present on this occasion.

The American Christian Nationalist Parly has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10h£0*

On July 29, 19k% WILLIAM JAMES" COX, 1611 Bay Street, Alameda, California
furnished the following information to SA LEO A. SCHON of .San Francisco.

.

.COX stated that Mrs; [ ]who resides at Drive,
Alameda, California, is a member of the Veterans of Foreign Y/ars Auxiliary
in Alameda, and was the subject of a controversy then existing among the
ladies of the Auxiliary because of her efforts in behalf of GERALD L. K. SMITH.

COX was in possession of an article appearing in the. Alameda Times-Star
newspaper of July 22, 19k9j from the column entitled “From i/y Notebook,”
written by .ABE KOFMAN. In this article KOFHAN mentioned a speech by GERALD
L. K. .SMITH in Oakland, California the previous week, and he referred to
the fact that Mrs. I I of Alameda, who. KOFMAN alleged is quite a.

campaigner for SMITH, was- seated on the piatfarm.
^ *

The name Mrs. I I Drive. Alameda, California,
appeared on the subscription list of the ^Galilean magazine. The subscription
list was produced at the trial of WILLIAM DUDLEX PELLET and others in "the

United States District Court, Indianapolis, Indiana, on July 28, 19^2.

San Francisco.T-3, of known reliability, furnished information on
September 27, 19lil, to the effect that Mrs. I I

Drive, Alameda, California, had a renewal subscription to 13 issues of the
•'Roll Call," a PELLET *s publication.

On September 1', 19fcL San Francisco T-i;, of known reliability, advised
that | | Drive, Alameda, California, was on the
regular mailing list of Mrs. ELIZABETH BILLING.

~
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San Erancisco T-5, of knovm reliability, reported that in 19Ul Mrs.
ELIZABETH BILLING was pro-Hitler.

.

' 1 ‘

AT OAKLAND. CALIFORNIA

The records of the Greater East Bay Credit Bureau reflect that
I land wife, I I have resided at I I Drive.
Alameda. .California, for the past 20 years where they own their home*
I I is employed as a draftsman for the Shell Chemical Company,
Martinez, California, where. he has been employed for the past lf> years.

|

is employed as a housewifej and their credit is good.

- RUC -
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

A copy of this’ report is being designated for the Miami Office inasmuch
as the lead originated at that office and Miami has an interest in this case*

A copy of this report is being designated for DIO, 12th Naval District,
San Francisco,- inasmuch as I as employed at the Shell
Chemical Compary, Martinez, California; which is on the key facility list,
'and the United States Navy is the interested agency and has security
responsibility. b2

b 6

Identity
of

Source

Date of Activity
And/Qr Description
of Information

INFORMANTS

Date.

Received
./

Agent to
Whom

' Furnished .

hi C

b7D

File Number
Where
Located

SF T-l
Mail Cover
placed oh
White
Circle
League of
America,
and M.B.
SHERRILL,
P.0. Box

2/23M
to 3/2U/5U

100-38827-5

1071

2/6/53 2/9/53 SA HENRY D.

GRUSH

SF T—

2

El Cerrito,
Calif.

SF Tsa3—|
9/21AH SA BLISS 61-78-8?

IND| - MCRTON
(Indianapolis

)

(Indiana)
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Confidential
Source
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REFERENCE:

9/l/lQ.

Portland letter
to SF

’

Writer THIS REPORT

Report of SA MELVIN McRAE JETT of Miami dated June 10, 195k*
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLAS S I F ICAT ION GUIDE
DAT! 1Z-ZZ-Z010

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 1

hated at CHICAGO FILE NO
‘ jaBMfflC.

FORM NO. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CHICAGO
* *

REPORT MADE AT

KANSAS CITY, MO.

PERIOD.fOR WHICH MADE I REPORT MADE BY

. 7/l6|8/5/5i}- ELMER R. FLETCHER bcl

CHARACTER OF CASE

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Defenders of the Christian Faith located 2502 E. Douglas,
Wichita, Kansas, owned and operated by GERALD B. WINROD
who was 1 or 28 indicted by a Special' Grand Jury, Washing-
ton, D.C. , 7/21/42 on charges of conspiracy' to violate
Section 9s T. 18, USC.

DETAILS J.

AT WICHITA. KANSAS.

The current city and telephone directories re-
flect there is located at 2502 East Douglas, Wichita, Kansas,'
The Defender Book and Bible House and the Defender Publishers*
The publisher, also located at 2502 East Douglas is GERALD
B. WINROD.

A summary of WINROD was composed by the Bureau in
a letter to Portland dated November 18, 1943 and reads as
follows

;

’’WINROD was born in Wichita, Kansas on March 7s 1900, the
s.on of an itinerant Baptist preacher* He attended a theological

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

SPECIAL AGENT
' IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

6 Bures«ES?l_

P
— (Registered Mail)

Chicago (105-291)
(Registered Mail)

2 Kansas City (105-345)

PROPERTY OF FBI—This confidential report and its contents are loaned to you by the FBI and are not to be

distributed outside of agency to which loaned.

O $. C0YMNHCNT MINTING OfflCf 15—50637*1 !it t
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the* twentieth century Mongols- could' not' hiave built up the >

-strength they. now. possess, in Eastern Europe’’ and &sih‘. n

* 0

WINROD presently purchases radio time on a Mexican
Station,, identifying letters unknown,, but received in the
Continental United States at 1^70 kilocycles^, standard broad-
cast band. He' calls this’ broadcast The Defender Hour and is
reported to. make as many as seven broadcasts daily*-
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REFERENCE'S ‘"Report of SA- MELVIN 'McRAE JETT dated ''June 10.,

'1951}. at Miami 5 - Florida^. v
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

r,FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FORM NO. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT
CHICAGO

RLE NO*
\

\REPORT MADE AT

SAVANNAH

DATE WHEN
MADE

8/12M

^ PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE
6/1^ 7/1 , 6 , 12 ,

17,18/54
‘

TITUS

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA

REPORT MADE BY

KENHERLYR. CORBETT/md
CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERHAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Nat *1 Association for Advancement of White People now reportedly has 3Q0
members in Florence, S.C. Meetings being held in YM3A Building. No other
units known to be in S. C.

— P —

DETAILS

:

*

Previous investigation in this case has indicated
contacts between THOMAS R. MTIJ.ER, Organizer- of the NAAWP in Florence,
South Carolina and one SAMUEL MORSE, of Charleston, South Carolina, who is
active in the Citizens Grass Roots Crusade.

The following investigation was conducted by
Special Agent WLLMER L. THOMPSON:

• AT -CHARLESTON. SOUTH CAROLINA

The library of the Charleston Evening Post and
News and Courier Post-Courier Building, Columbus Street, Charleston, South
Carolina, reflected that STANLEY FLETCHER MORSE has -written numerous
letters to the newspaper -since 1949. These letters indicate that he is
anti-new deal, anti-fair deal, anti-socialism in government, pro-states
rights, and anti -Negro, and. pro-segregation.

this ‘file

:

The following background sketch is contained in

L
APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

\

- COPIES OF THIS REPORT
6 Bureau (105-11844) (RM)

3 Atlanta (RM)
JZ. Baltimore (RM)
^Chicago (105-291), (RM) (1, ONI, l]

3 Washington Field (RM)
4 Savannah (105-106) (2 105-115)

PROPERTY OF FBI—This confidential report and its con.

,
yyr^^y^^rrouted outside of agenoy to

ntiNTiNfi Office 16—<Od37-I
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STANLEY FLETCHER MORSE was bora at Watertown,
Massachusetts on September 15, 1884, is of American ancestry dating
back to 1630. He attended the Massachusetts -Agricultural College and
Harvard University, graduating from the latter college in 1906 with
a BAS Degree. He has had considerable experience in agriculture and
has held many prominent positions including Agriculturist for the
National Railroads of Mexico, Professor of Agriculture, State Director
of the Agriculture Extentlon Service in the University of Arizona,
Consulting Agriculture Economist in New Orleans, Louisiana in 1916
with clients in the South, East, and Latin America. He was Assistant
Managing Editor of the Old Country Gentlemen magazine and Agriculture
Editor of "Facts About Sugar." 1

In 1926 he came to South Carolina to inspect
the farms of Judge J. H. MARION of Chester, ;South Carolina, and other
farms in the low country. He liked the State and in 1927 bought a
farm at Statesburg which he sold in 1941 and became a resident of
Florida.

In 1934 he helped organize and direct the
Farmers Independent Council of America to oppose socialization and
regimentation of American farmers.

1 In 1943 he became a member of the technical
staff of the Farm Economic Administration, serving overseas as Chief
of the American Food Mission in French North Africa.

In 1910 he married ELIZABETH F. LEONARD of
Albany, New York. His son. Dr. STANLEY FLETCHER MORSE, JR. resides
in Beaufort, South Carolina. MORSE was foimerly a member of the
Rotary Club in New Orleans', Louisiana and Sumter, South Carolina.

In 1947 MORSE organized the Charleston County
Citizens League with objectives as published being the promotion
of good government in general.

MORSE advised that his organization, The
Citizens Grass Roots Crusade of South Carolina, was organized
approximately four years ago to combat subversive influences in the
United States. He stated he was particularly concerned- over activities
tending to agitate Negroes in the South. The mailing address of the

2-
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Citizens Grass Boots Crusade Is Box 551 j Charleston, South Carolina.

On March 18, 1954 MORSE published a three
page mimeographed bulletin which bears the caption "Negrows Menaced by Red Plo
Research Bulletin No. 1. This bulletin alleges that the Negroes of
America have been duped by the Reds into supporting the Socialist-
Communist plot under 'which the free American system, would be changed
into a welfare date under a dictatorship. A copy of this bulletin,
was obtained and is being made a part of this file.

The following investigation was conducted by
the reporting agent:

Confidential Infoimant T-l, of known reliability,
advised he attended a meeting of the National Association for Advancement
of White People at the YMCA Building, Florence, South Carolina on June
1, 1954 which was attended by about 200 other people.

Informant did not believe all persons attending
were actually members but stated he had been unable to verify whether
they were or not. He stated two persons were reportedly preachers,
one of whom was supposed to be minister of the Presbyterian Church
in Florence.

The Florence phone directory lists Reverend
W. G. FOSTER, 265 S. McQuoen Street as p^abqr of the above church.

Informant reported GEORGE T.’BRT.TE IVEY presided
at the meeting with THOMAS R.. MILLER as Vice President, and E. C. NEWTON
as Secretary.

IVEY Told informant the Citizens Grass Roots
Crusade of Charleston, South Carolina, would probably join with the
Florence group and they intended to try to organize other groups, but
that there were no other units at the present time in South Carolina.

Informant stated he- had heard several people
comment they thought the NAAWP was' a good thing, but they were afraid
of the leadership and did not want the group to become "another KLan".

Informant advised he had heard no further mention
of the group affiliating with the White Circle League of America.

-3 -
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T-l advised there va.3 another meeting of the
NAAWP about the middle of June attended by approximately 300 people

.

•which the informant did not attend, informant stated at that meeting
ARCHIE ODOM, recently elected Florence County Cleric of Court was
appointed to the Board of Directors as was C&tTENVEuTE SAWYER,
Informant did not have any previous knowledge of ODOM but has stated
SAWYER .was one of the more active members of the Association of
Carolina Elans.

EDWARD SIMS, Washington Correspondent for
the Florence Morning News and other South Carolina newspapers wrpte
a series of articles regarding the National Association for Advance-
ment of White People, Inc., from Washington

, D.C. which appeared in the

Florence Morning Hews July 3.6, 17,18, I95U, These articles refer to
BRYANT W. BOWIES as director of the organization.

In the eticle Mr. SIMS, states NAAWP will be
seven months old on July lk. He stated that its activities are directed
by BRYANT BOWIES, 3^ year old native of Tampa, Florida who is an
ex-Marine Carp Sergeant and a veteran of World War II and the’ Korean
War.. According to SIMS’ .article BOWIES mentions he does not hate the
negroes but says he only wants to maintain separation of therace and
advance culture of the white race. According to SIMS" article,
BOWIES has a board of Directors end thousands backing him. His only
office help at present, however, is hi3 wife, who is Secretary-Treasurer.
According to the article- the Vice President, name not listed is

currently being asked- to resign fer not complying with NAAWP principals,
BOWIES refused to raves! the total membership, but claimed members
in 48 states including ministers and law enforcement officers in several
states. SIMS reported there is ons chapter in Florence*, South Caro-
lina whose membership BCWJ323 estimated at approximately 300. SIMS
reported the Florence Unit is headed by G. 'L. IVEY, a Florence Restaurant
owner and stated that after the Suprsme Court Dec.isibn IVEY promptly fired
all negroes working for him and replaced them with white help. According
to the SB© article the National Organization was chartered December
14-, 1953 by BOWIES in the State of Delaware

.

Sit© in a separate article SB3 quotes the
pledge members are asked to. take and the stated objectives of the
organization.

-4-
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"I am a member of the white race, above the age of 21, and
a citizen of .the United States. I have never, nor do I intend
to ever become a member of any organization that advocates
overthrowing the Government of the United States through
violence

•

"it is understood and agreed that after becoming a member of
this organization I reserve the right to vote as I please, wor-
ship as I please, or live as I please. But I do believe in
separation of the races."

"In the top right hand corner of the application
blank is a box to designate the amount of membership fees being, paid, the
donations, and payment for a subscription to National Forum, the newspaper

‘

the association plans to begin publishing next month,

"In a pamphlet the NAAWP describes its aims
and purposes as: * (l) TO ORGANIZE all those white people who wish to
carry on and further develop the essential and permanent characteristics
of our CUI/FURE as previously developed and handed down by our forbears.

"(2)T0 HELP educate our people through a program
of lectures, books, pamphlets, papers, etc., in the true value of their
CULTURE, that in their political, economic, religious, social, moral,
scientific, recreational, etc. institutions and to point out the good
which it (the NAAWP) will promote, and the bad which it will stamp out,
and the mistakes which it will correct.

"‘ (3) AND' TO SECURE the necessary legislation
to effect the program of advancing and strengthening the CULTURE of the
white people.*

"It states further: 'Today we are confronted
with a movement to integrate the White and Negro races. The NAAWP-
after sane consideration and rational appraisal of facts - believes
racial integration can only result in the ultimate destruction of both
the White. ax(£ Negro races. Therefore, as its first important task,
the NAAWP opposes the movement to integration.'

-5-
*
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"The pamphlet pledgee It is not motivated by
prejudice, bigotry, hatred, nor are its policies unAmerican, un-Demo-
cratic, or un-Christian • Its action are to be governed by the Golden
Rule; 'Do Unto Others As You Would Have Them Do Unto You'."

Sims reported on July 18, 1954 the NAAWP's
major purpose now is build up a pilot model against* integration of
the races ±1 Maryland's Public Schools to rival President EISENHOWER'S
Pilot Model in the District of Columbia for integration.

P- —
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ADMimsmTIVE PAGE

INDEX TO INFORMANTS:

v
identity of
Source

T-l ls l 1

whose identity is
known to Bureau

r /

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of Information

Agent to
whom

Date, Received Furnished

Former member of 6/9/54 , X R. CORBETT
Association of 7/6/54
Carolina Elan who
joined NAAWP 5/ll/54

File, where
located b2

b7D

Copies of this report are being designated for the
Atlanta and Washington Field Office in view of investigation being conducted
by thoses office .

,

THE BALTIMORE DIVISION, At Dover, Delaware
Check incorporation of National Association for* Advancement of White
People.. -

‘

THE SAVANNAH DIVISION, At Florence. South Carolina
Will maintain contact with informants and, report future activities of the
Florence unit of NAAWP,

REFERENCE

I

Report of ,SA KENNERLY R.' CORBETT, Savannah, dated
6/8/54,

?

i
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
X^orm No. 1 , , „ - *
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CHXCAuQ

REPORT MADE AT

HEW XDEK
DATEWHEN ( _ PERIOD FOR WHICH MADS /MT Timm

bac j

TITLE -

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA

CHARACTER OF CASE

iiraimrAL securitz - x

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Gosset and- Runlap, Inci ai d

__
identified. 68, Williams St. is, large,

office building tilth numerous tenants occupying office space

-h6
hlC

- Rue --

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 12-23-2010

Res

Hew, York I I Hew *ork

the

2-1, of unknown roXiability, advised that
t L

is a member of the National R£naft«sflnen Party and described?"
him as a Polish born refugee/Who is an assistant leader or tl

Party.
_

"

•

.

2-2, of known reliability, described the Rationed,
Renaissance Party in, April,. 1954 as a neo-Ifazi, Anti-Semitic
group headed "by MARA XRHSlht. 2-2 described mAITA 2ERHILL :as a
former Coxmunist' ' who ne^ icriltrated this organization in 19JE>3
for the purpose of furnishing informationcnits members and
operations to persons unknown and who has. now assumed complete
control of this, organization. 2he Informant said that the Party

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

SPECIAL AGENT
in Charge DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT
$£ARCHED.<gkZ^f INDEXED

Bureau (i05-ll8i|i}.)(r:M).
* Chicago (105-291) (EM)

,— Bop Xbrlt (10^-i{.99h)

PRO'PERTY OF FBI—THIS CONFIDENTIAL REPORT AND ItSTONTENta^RE LOANED ffO YOU
AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED. —^Brr,

x
,
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rrirt irrxxir^
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Headquarters. is at 54 Audubon Avenue, Hew Yqv% City in. tho
apartment of iHBItXiL. ho said tho min function of tho
varty is tho distribution of quantiti^s ,of pro-Gornan> Anti-
Semitic literaturn in this country and in Europe.

l~3,of mlsnown. rpliability, but who is familiar with,
ITaticn&U racialist active -H »n mi fMn . the Ciiitod Pbatfes, advised.
on i'larch 22, 1954 that

1
”**

is the son of a
doctor living on Central' inrl? Wost^ had recently travelled
to Chicago on behalf of tho Party* ' 2-3 addod that ho had
heard

| Us a narcotics user.-

£ei 68 William Street
Hew fork 5«,Hew Vork

68 willion* not v^nxicms, street, upon observation,
was ascertained to bo a Very largo office building. 'Kith
numerous tenants occupying office space, therein.

* He* Gassot and Eunlap, Incorporated
1107 Eroadway,
How Yoifgt How York

It wap ascertained, upon observation that Grossest
(not Gooset) and Euniap, Incorporated is a publishing firm
’whose business address is 1107 iroUdway, How lorK City,

Has

How xorid liaw iorlc

PAm m cm

i

t superintendent* 37-39 Most h7th
Street. Hew Sbrfg City, advised that! I not

I occupies rooJ I
^

Street. Hew YotaE City. Kr« 3>r CIJQlw stated that the lease On
is hold by KEIihiAH XI. EISF, a nail order publishing
hose main offinQ_ia_ located at 50 Host 47th Street,

room
e-rmp

Hew Xorh City and thatt is an attorney employed by
THLLIAH |t* HIGH, specializing as a collector of Pont duo

Job

b7C

* 2 *
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fiecounts oiKod to Ilt&IATf H* * i~~ *

}iao boon engaged InKr, IT! CrC;i advised that
, r.~w ~wV-. —

this capacity as best aa he could recall for the oast oi^ht
to ten years ». ho stated that caring tho tina that ho has
known! lag a tenant, ho has never had any roanen to

I «• _ »* _i._ . i _ W _ 4 A. wr .. ...

question loyalty to the Tbitod Etatoe,

be
b7C

I

r:cn

i'

ft
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Identity
of Source

ADMINISTRATIVE. PAGE

Date pf Activity- Agent to File Number
And/or Description. Date whom/ where
of Information Received Furwi gVied Located *

.

.

1954 1/22/54 mimm Bowark
znftim 105-63.12-134

^954 XSarchi 22,
' 1954

.Newarlc
105-6112-
121
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ALL IHFORMATION CDHTAIHED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FD-r*

ronM NO. t

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT
CHICAGO

REPORT MADE AT

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

DATE WHEN.
MADE *

8-20-54

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE
1* ^ t 0 -rtf,

6-l4;8-9-54

-

REPORT MADE BY * b7C

FJ
TITLE

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OP AMERICA

CHARACTER^OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

"The Political Reporter" edited and published by HARRY WILLIAM
PYLE, 366l S. Lloyd Circle, Memphis, is* described by informant as
being, a "white supremist, anti-Sen}itic" paper. White Circle League
hot known to Informant.

' '

- RUC

DETAILS: , Memphis 'Confidential Informant T-l, of..known
reliability, " advised that* HARRY WILpiAft,PYLE is a

.native of Memphis, having moved to* thisraddress~abo.ut September,
1Q52-. " This ihTdrniahb aT.at.hd -HhflT f>vpV* alnrip he 'has' known" PYLE,'

he' has been active

bo
b7C
b7D

,
111 puDiishing a wnite suprewisr papei? caned "The’ political Reporter"
and is also active in publishing* other pamphlets of a similar nature.
He stated that PYLE has advised him that he gets much of- the material'
f.or his paper and. pamphlets, from a friend of his ’ in New York'. He*
did not identify the friend to informant. ,

*

4
t

'

Informant stated that all; of the material which he has
seen in the possession of PYLE has been very antir-Semltic and anti-
negro while at the same, time being ahti-Cotamuhist;r wHe stated that'
PYLE requires $2 a year for a subscription to his paper, "The

.°il
APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

6- Bureau (105-11844) (RM)
V Miami ( info) (105-643 )(rm)
3} Chicago (105t291 ) (RM)

Memphis (105-93) .
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FBI and are not to be distributed outside of agency to which loaned.
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Political Reporter'S and will mail it to any poit}t. in the United

States. He stated further that PYLE at one time was seeking informa-

tion which would tend to show that negroes commit more traffic viola-

tions in proportion to their numbers than do white people.—The infor

mant assumed that he would use this in his publication.
|

-
t-1 stated that he has never known PYLE to be gain-

fully employed, and gave the foliowing description of PYLE:

Acre ' 50 years
Rice White
Sex' Male,

Height 5' 7
Weight 170-175 Its;

Hair Gray (balding)

Eyes Color unknown
Marital status Married
Children One son,name unknown

,

just out of U.S. Army;
one daughter, name
unknown, apparently
formerly married as
she has; two children

All the above persons reside with PYLE at his honje,

3601 S. Lloyd Circle, Memphis.

T-1 stated that, PYLE's daughter who lives with him

very frequently entertains as a visitor a man by the name of CAMPBELL.

He also, stated' he understands that CAMPBELL writes some articles for

PYLE's publications. ‘Informant stated that he understood' that PYLE

is originally from St,. Louis, Missouri.

The 1951 Memphis City Directory listed HARRY W. PYLE,

wife, FRIEDA' PYLE, as living at 22 Angelus Street, Memphis. It showed

him as the owner of the house and listed his occupation as that of

an interior decorator.

Informant advised that although he has some limited

personal contact with- PYLE, that he has never heard PYLE mention the

White Circle League of America;

- RUC t

-2-
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’ INFORMANT
b
b
b

T-l: 1 Memphis Police Department
f who furnished ’information to

SA WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE on 1-15-53, which is

located in Memphis File 105-76-13*

REFERENCE

:

Report of SA MELVIN McRAE JETT, dated 6-10-54 at Miami.

Report of SA GEORGE A. EVERETT, dated 6-19-54 at Memphis.

j*

-3-
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DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

t .M June 23 , 1951}-

SAC ,
»’
."0

( 100-263 po)

sac, 3alti:iori5 (ioo-17?56)

JiaTIOsIkLi iiS.X'CIATIO-i ADVA'-'Cli *'?

or w;iiTfj P -;o?i/:

lo-X

"feurlet ,
Update'S, received this oi ^ice ’/? 7/5'V*

JF

Mrs. PPA'ICKS P' ATT, Corporation Department, Office-

Secretary of Abate,,. Dover, Delaware, made f
'

of that office concern’ng ca
£4°n

!
C> ^ r«-h<ftcate of

following information was obtained fw» the ^ert.f.oate oi

Incorporation; which was received an-’ illed at -.8 - flee

o8 the Secretary of State, Dover, Delaware at 9 .C0 n-,

Dooe^bt v V:y f 1^?3?

I. National .-.ssoclati >n for ncoment o r Vdilte

People, Inc. „ ,
, f

II; Princioal Office In State of Delaware: 317-30 ^ -Jtate

Street, Dover, Kent County, Delaware.

'•.osident Agent: The Prentice-Hall Corporation ^stera,

Inc., 317-32 * S., State Street, Dover, Delaware.

Ill.T'ie nature of the business of .the corporation and toe

objects snr ~urpo 3es proposed to bo transacted, pro-

noted or carried on by it are: to do any ,or all ol

the things Hereinafter mentioned, a 3 fully an.- to

tn£ same extent u.
!
a natural persons might or conic do,

and in any part of t\o world, viz:

-0 foster,. r”otect and maintain all rights of citizens

a° nisrsi-tcoa by the Constitution of the Cnltol States

of America.

To maintain all social customs now enjoyed and practiced

by the resident of the United .States of .-iiuerica.

To proceed on all matters that in the judgment of the

doard of Directors may seem p-oper and necessary for

the welfare and good of the residents of the United

Jtatos of America.

r
T LL: MO u

(
i,l

' j
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To make studies of social relationships among the mombers of
the various races and to formulate programs of action doslgned
to benefit communities and neighborhoods in the United States
of America, and to insure stablo property values, and promote
proper relationships among races*

To protect areas oooupied by oertain raoss against encroachment
on the part of other- races or members of other races, which
result in non-stability of real estate in said areas, except
to members of one race*

The Board of Directors are authorized to determine a program
of activity for its momborship and to determine what eduoational
program shall be promulgated at all times*

This corporation shall have power to accept, receive, and main-
tain gifts, donations, devises, bequests, endowments and funds
both general and special and to odministor the same and apply
the principal and income thereof or either the principal or
inoorae for the purposes expressed herein.

In furtherance and not in limitation of the general powers con-
ferred by the laws of the State of Delaware and the objects
and purposes heroin set forth, it ia hereby expresslv provided
that, acting through its Board of Directors, this corporation
shell also .have the following powers, that is to say:

a. To do any and all things herein set forth as objects,
purposes, powers O" otherwise as fully as natural
persona might or could do, and in any part of tho
world, as principals, agents, contractors, trustees,
or otherwise, and either alone or in conjunction with
others.

b. To have one or more offices end oonduot business In
any state, territory, district of colony of the
United States or any foreign country.

o. The corporation shall have power and authority to
purchase and held, own and enjoy, real and personal
property to tho extent determined necessary by the
Board and to sell, convev, alienate or otherwise dis-
pose of the same to any person, firm or corporation
for 3uch price and on such terms as said Board of
Directors shall deem proper and without the necessity
of the purchaser investigating the disposition of the
funds received therefor.

- 2 —
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d» to enter into, make, perform and carry out contracts ofevery kirn, for any Lawful purpose without limit aa boamount with any person, .'inn, association o” corporation,except as hereinafter provided. <
^

'

lndahL^rr?” ^n
t
y a ** d t0 issue its notes or- other evidences ofindebtedness and to secure the 3a~.e by mortgage or other wiseupon any of it3 real, mixed or personal property, exceptas hereinafter pr -vided.

J *

f.

use and
c ur?ose herein stated, f

r.'J 'the ’^nfomatl^n^hi -h
^

it secures will bo made avail*. 1* to its members.

g. To do all an-* h erything necessary, suitable and protor

nent o? °f
Uny

°t
0303 or the' attain-ment of anj, of lie ocjocts or the furf-ieranco of any of t^e

SfcSIi ,

re
l
0t f4rth to tba 3*'* extint asnatural persons might or could do, either alone or through thother oorporations, organizations, foundations^

governmental bodies or individuals and to do

?
0t ° r aot?‘ fchln« or fchinSa » incidental^

i?££!
°r Sowing out of or connected with theaforesaid of Joete or purposes or any part or parts thereof,a

^
d
n^?

f ° *11 things not forbidden by the laws of the Stateoi Delaware tr»d with all the powers conferred upon corpora-tions by the laws of said State, provided, however, that thebusiness of the corporation will not be in conflict withnor such as is prohibited by Title 10, U3C, Sec, 709, andChap t,or ot^i oec, 1 , o2 Statutes at largo 733 ,

JJ iu^ShflS f
n

)!®
n

,

t,9« fchat ob J° ofca » purposes and powers specifie<

fn ^ 0l\^° V 3ha11
'^ Otherwise

P

l
!
d

1
a{,i

?
ba no wlae limited or restricted bvreference -o or inference frop; the terms of anv other olause

^

tKt
1

the°Sb^II?S
PttP

5
ln thi3 °®rfcifloa t;® of incorporation, butobjects and purposes and powers specified In the Thirdan

l J?
eaoh of the clauses, sections* paragraphs or

??£?}” °r thls shall bo Mgardid'"
oojeota, purposes and powers, ^ ni

IV. The Corporation shall have no Capital 3tock
Qbjeots and purposes shall

and
. . 1 «*« its business.

, 3, ’ * not be conducted dlreotlv or
'

indirectly for pecuniary profit,
qw? or

.3“
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V.

VI.

1510 name s and place

3

tors Are as follows:

Naraes

E. G. SALMONS

n. C. DUNNIHG

E. A. '00 L, III

Tho corporation is

of rosidehoe of each of the Incorpora-

Rosidenoe3

Dover, Delaware
j

Dover, Do laware

Dover, Delaware

to havo perpetual existence, i

VII. Th** private property of tho incorp rators, members, directors
anu officers of the corporation shall rrat be subject to the
payment of corporate debts to any extent whatsoever.

VIII. The conditions, terms, and qualifications for membership
in t.ie corporation shall bo provided for in the ByfLaws
of the corpora ti m«

IX. In the event of tho liquidation, dissolution, or winding up
of the corporation, whether voluntary, involuntary or by
operation of law, oxoept as may bo provided by law, the
directors of tho corporation with the consent of a majority
of the members entitlod to vote, riven in writing or pur-
suant to a vote taken at a meeting of tho members,

1

shall
have the power to dispose of the total assets of tho
corporation in such manner as they may be a majority vote
determine; provided, however, that such disposition shall
6®. oaluoated exclusively to carry out ths objects and
purposes for which the corporation is formed.

<

X. Tho corporation shall oloct a Board of Directors in whom
shall be vested the management of the affairs of the oorp-
oration. The number of Directors, waich shall never be
loss than throe (3), together with their qualifications,
terms of offioe, election, removal, change in number, fill-
ing of vacancies, powers, duties and liabilities shall be
prescribed by the By-Laws. Each Director shall be a member
of the corporation at all times during his or her director-
ship . ' ’

XI* In furtherance and not in limitation of the general powers
oonferrad by the laws of the .State of Dolawaro, the Board,
of Directors id expressly authorized:
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1. j.o make, alter, or repeal ary By-Laws of the corporation,
but only by vote of not less than three-:fourths of all
tne directors at any regular or soecial mo A

inr< of tho
ioard of Li -ec tors.

lo designs to (o' appropriate 3y-L^ws or by ro
passed by a majority of the whole wowberahip
two or more of their number to institute a c
oomwittoea with su ;h name o^ names as may be
By-Luws or as may be dotermlnad from time to
tions of the uoari o" ','1 -cctors, which commit
to tne oxtent provided in 3u«h resolution or
by the By-Laws of the corporation, nay have
the soal of tho corpora lion to be affixed to'
way require it.

solutions
of the Board)
ommittoe , or
stated in the
time by ro solu-
tes or committees,
resolutions or
o«;er to authorize
all papers which

To elect a d anoint any an-* -11 jf^ca?.s necessar-, use-
ful, or '-onvo lie-'t for the conduct o'* t ie affairs of the
corporation.

In addition to the powers and authorities hereinbefore or
oy tno lews oi the Btatc -rf Delawaro exoros’ly conferred
upon them, to exercise all such powers on! do all auoh acta
and things uj may be exorcised or done by tho corporation • •

3uoject, never t.ielo 33 , to the provisions of th? Isws of
Delawaro ann tils oortifioato.

The corporation may at any we ting o<” ita Board of Directors,
*

lease * or exchange all of its property, or any substantial
part tnereoi , upon such terms und conditions &3 its Board of
Dl' eotors deem expedlont and for the best interest o^ the

‘

corporation.
’

The corporation way be its By-Laws confer upon the Directors ,-1

ar.d officers additional powers and authorities not inconsis-
tent With this certificate or the laws of the State of Dels-ware*

Any member, Director, trustee, or officer of the corporationmay be reimbursed for any expenses, disbursements, or lia-
bII* vie a ,:aoe or Incur rod by such persons fo" or an account ofcue corporation or in connection with the a dm in 1st rati on of
business am affairs of the corporation. The froviaions in
this paragraph 7 of Article eleven shall not be. doomed tc
ex :lude right of any member, director, trustee or officer
to indemnification a3 grantee by ,,e
Corpora te ’Law of Delaware *

Pf the General
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6. Any officer or the corporation who shall, by virtue of his
office, render services in connection with the conduct of
tho .affairs of the corporation shall bo entitled to such
compensation’ for such services as the Board of Directors
shall deem reasonable.

9. Nothing, in these subdivisions (7), (3) and (9) or elsewhere
in thii certificate of Incorporati <n contained shall bo con-
strued to prevent a distribution' from the properties of the
corporation, otherwise proporly made in accordance with the
provisions and purposes hereof, by reason of the fact that
one or more of the member", directors, or officers of the
corporation n«y be connected or associated with the dis-
tributee or shareholder, member, trustee, director, officer
or in any other capacity.

10. Son© of the Directors sh^ll receive any compensation for
their services as such, fcut they 3hp.ll be* reimbursed for
all expenses incurred by them ir. connection with the manage-
ment and administration of the affairs and business of the
corporation.

XII. Too corporation reserves toe right to amond, change or
repeal any provision contained in this certificate in the
manner now or hereinafter prescribed by statute, provided,
however, that any such action shall be calculated exclusively
to carry out tho objects and purposes for which the corpor-
ation J3 formed, and all rights heroin conferred on directors
and members o p the corporation are gran tod subjoot to thi3
re3ervati >n.

- The above certificate was signed and seals affixed by the *inoorp-
orators listed in tne certificate before ?* JC. TULLBR, Rotary
Public, Kent County, Delaware, on Decerriber 11, 1953*

Mrs. PIATT advised that Sa«M0K3, DUNNING, and ?9ut>, listed in
the certificate of incorporation as the incorporators are
actually employees of the Prentice Ball Corporation System,
Ino., and their names are merely included in foreign corporations*
oertificatee as a matter for form*

The only other information contained in the Corporate Department
file is 1953 Annual Report of captioned corporation, which report
was received and filed on March 31* 1954* Tho following lnforea-
tlon was ohta lined from that report:

- 6 -
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Name: Rational Association Tor Advancement of Whit e

Peonlo, Inc. - (Eo address lists-
) ,

"oaLdent i.’-ont: fl» Prontice-Hall Corporation .system,

Inc., 317-355 3. State Street, Dover, Delaware.

D-tc of Incorporation: December U+., 19^3 ... ..

llature of corporation’s business: Advancement of Aalto

Peoole* , j
»j arae -i? Agent upon whom service of process may oe made.

The Prentice-dall Corp., System, Inc.

Pr'mlpel Office in /elaware: 317-325 s * dtate street,

Kent County, Dover, Delaware. *
. ,

Pr*rc’rnl olace of business outside Delaware: 134°
’*
Connecticut Avo., N.,., *i shlngton, D.C.

DIRECTORS

Officers ard Mrs. PEACES C. nOHfiSPSOR, Cioudlond, L-oorgia —
Term expires 12/l’j/54*

Mr, GEORGE E. TACF.Y, Ft. #1, Vienna, .:eorgla«— Tarm expires

12/14M.

Kr. J. ... ’'iC:'3RCc '.‘617 Wal.'er Mill Drive, Seat flcaoant, M,,

Xer.5 expires lf/l'i/lt*

Hr, J. C. HILLER, 3251 Walnut Street, «.K«, Washington, D.C.,

Torm expire:? l?./Vx/n4* .

OEFICEPS

President: I. *.«. > Lto, 1.6C0 Ke *kee Street, ..yattyvillo, Md.

Vice President: i. P. R03ir?SLK, 1600 Xeokoo *

Seorotory: E. L. Wj u ,

r F*RD, 1699 ileokee .>t«e«,t f HyattsviUe-, *«Jo

treasurer: P. 3, PO lEPTSON , 1600 Keolxo street, HyattavlUo, do.

This report reflected no stock and listed r.o toto.1

a3 of 12/31/53* The report was pv epared on 3/2*?/04 by 3i?Af.f

30V/L33, ^resident.
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00s Chicago

It Eo report of CA mZZnLY ft* CCTAFSf dated August 1,2,
' 195^3 at Savannah revesting tho Baltimore Office to chcclr

j
incorporation of the national Association For Advancement Of

I white People at rover, Pol.

' Attached hereto ic one copy for the Eurcsu, Chicago,

I
end ravennah of Eolt±r;oro f s letter to Uashington Field dated

1 Augast.

2't, 19!pf r entitled national Association For Advancement
of Uhite People, XC-X, UFO origin, (Eufilo 105-1C267) (UFO

: file 100-2635$ )« fhls letter cote, forth a review of tho
\

incorporation file pertaining to the national Association for
Advancement of Shite People at Pov'er, Pol- She information
contained therein Is colf-oxplcnatory#

Copies of this, letter are being fjorrlched Washington
Field for their information inaemneh as Uashington Field
is office of origin in the cash entitled rational Association
For Advancement of Shite People. EEC.

JTBsafp
!D HAIL v **»>

cs ^Chicago (105-291) (CTXCTZTr.D HAIL) (E!$L X)
2cc: Cavenneh (105-106) (IXGICfZrJCE 2AIL) (EOT 1)
PA 100-17756
See* Uashington Field <r”0If2i:il 2A1L)

CCAbAufn '
r

!
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 1Z-Z3-Z010

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

\

FD-72

(3-9-54)

CO]
FORM NO. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

[. REPORT MADE AT

MIAMI

CHICAGO
date when

MADE

AUG 3 1 195
5/Icr, 12117 ;,.

7/14 ; S/2 , 23/54

report made by

MELVIN McRAE JETT FJH

TITLE

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

'

Ho known chapters WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AM^ICA presently

existing in Miami, Fla. territory. M. B. SHEKRILL, Ft

.

Pierce Flaoo who formerly spearheaded drive to establish

chapters of instant organization, has
^^SrcLE^EAGU?

1

known as ”Pro-Southerners” to replace WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE

throughout southeastern states.

- RUC

DETAILS

This is a joins instigation °°ga«|ted by Special

Agents BENNETT Mo HIRSH,

and the reporting Agent.

On May 10 , 1954 ,
Miami Informant T-l, of known

reliability, advised that on the evening of April 19 s 1954 s

APPROVED and
FORWARDED! IN CHARGE

COPIES OF THIS REPORT ...
6 - Bureau (105-11&44 )

_{RM)

3 -
,

L - Miamir (2 - 105-643 Ml-10f>~6ea}
(1 - 105-677 )

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

SERIALIZED.

SEP 2 m
IBI - CHICAGO

PROPERTY OF FBI—This report is loaned to you by the FBI aed ne ither it nor its contents are to be

rtwrtrc w
distributed outside. the agency to which loaned.

I
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COPIES OF REPORT (CONTINUED)

1 «=» G®2, Third Army. -Ft . McPherson ,
Ga . (RM)

1 - ONl! Sixth Naval District. Charleston ,N.C
OSI, MacDill AFB. Tampa (RM)
Chicago 105-291HRM)b

(RM)

DETAILS %

WILLIAM Jo GRIFFIN s
the Grand Dragon of the Association of

Florida Rians, indicated that this organization might join

with the WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA and use this organ!®

sation as a front for the Klan 0 Informant stated that

several of the officials of the Association of Florida Klans

had received membership cards reading as follows %

nThis is to certify that
is a member of the White CircleTeagueoi
America, year 1954$ Florida Unito”’ —

Informant stated that GRIFFIN also indicated that

there was an active unit of the WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE at Sto

Petersburg. Florida. Informant stated that GRIFFIN described

the purposes and objectives of the WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE as

identical with those of the Rian. GRIFFIN pointed out that

the Rian had been undergoing such strong opposition that it

might go underground and operate within the membership of the

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE.

On May 12, 1954, Miami Informant T~2, of known

reliability, advised that M0 Bo SHERRILL of Ft*> Pierce.

Florida had sent out literature on the WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE

to FRANCIS McHALE, Jacksonville ,
Florida; POP DIXON of Lakeland 8

Florida; L. W. HARRELL, Orlando, Florida; and LEROY WHITE,

Oldsmar. Florida, all* of whom informant identified as members

of the Southern Rnights of the Rlu Rlux Rian. Informant advis-

ed that M. B. SHERRILL was a member of the Rian during the time

that SIMMONS and EVANS were the Imperial Wizards of the old

Associated Rians of America. Informant stated that SHERRILL had

mailed out several thousand letters to people throughout 17

southern stated and 7 southwestern states containing literature

of the WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE. Informant advised that in return

SHERRILL had received numerous letters, l?ut they had all express®

ed the same feeling ,
(that "The negro question is one 'the southern

people should handle \through a southern organization. «•

s

if

(

t-

\
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Informant stated that .for this reason SHERRILL had decided

to drift away from the WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE and to start a

southern organization 0 According to informant s
SHERRILL

identified this organization as the "Pro-Southerners’? and

during May of 1954 was in process of getting out propaganda
relating to this organization® Informant stated that
SHERRILL had a wide acquaintance of former Klansmen and

* people who had similar feelings® Informant also advised
‘that SHERRILL still had a large amount of literature of

the WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA on hand and indicated
that he did not receive sufficient contributions from
the original mailings of this literature t® cover his

expenses
*,
but that he felt that the new organization

will bring in plenty of money®

On May 12 *, 1954*, Miami Informant T-3. of
known reliability*, advised that*, according to FRANCIS MeHALE

of Jacksonville® Florida. SHERRILL had been distributing
literature concerning the .WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA*,

but had recently discontinued such activities on behalf
of that group 0

On May 17*, 1954*, Miami informant of known
reliability*, advi sed that M® B® SHERRILL*, who had previously

been identified as the head of the State of Florida in the

Southern States Division of the WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF

AMERICA*, had had a disagreement with the officials of this
organization in Chicago and no longer had any connection
with' the WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE® Informant stated that
SHERRILL was forming his own organization to be known as
the Pro-Southerners

*,
which would be similar in type to the

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA®

On June 9*, 1954*> Miami Informant T~5*> of known
reliability*, advised that in February of 1954 M® B®

SHERRILL of Fort Pierce. Florida, had distributed literature
captioned ,

"THE WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA" and that in

the latter part of May-*, SHERRILL*, without explanation, or
specific reference to previous communication or to the

^ o
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WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE was distributing literatuspe under

the ©aption of "The Pro-Southernersc* Informant advised

that WILLIAM Jo GRIFFIN, the Grand Dragon of the Association

of Florida Elans, had made no reference to either of these

organizations at the regular meeting of the Association

of Florida Klans held in the Tampa area 0

On July 14c 1954* T-l advised that the membership

cards of the WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA, Florida Unit,

which had been issued to the officials of the Association

of Florida Klans, had not been recalled, but that there

had not been any further reference to this organization

bv WILLIAM Jo GRIFFIN of the Association 'Of -Florida Klans

o

.Informant advised that he was of the definite opinion

that there was no chapter of this organization in the

Jacksonville area and also stated that he knew of no

active unit of the organization within the Fl@rMa
territory o Informant advised that on July 8, 1954s

WILLIAM Jo GRIFFIN received, literature from Mo B, SnisKKiLii

under the caption of the "Pro-Southerners^ but there was

S mention of the WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA-

On August 2, 1954, Miami Informant T=6, of known

reliability,* adyised that Post Office Box Jacksonyille
j

-Florida, was rented on AugBsfe/3-s 1951 bo HERBERT WEISS, who

has retained this box tip tTo the present time, and who

resided in 1951 in the Baines Apartment, Main Street,

Jacksonville, Florida

o

Mro LOUIS MOSS employed Young Men«s Shop,

Jacksonville, 'Florida, advised that HERBERT WEISS was a

man of approximately 55 years of age and of the Jewish

fkitho MOSS stated that WEISS was presently traveling

throughout the State of Florida and described WEISS as

a man of good reputation and excellent character 0 It

should be noted that Post Office Box 872, Jacksonville,

•Florida, has been previously listed as one of the contacts

of Mo Bo SHERRILLo

- RUG -

o |j,
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administrative page

administrative

T'he Miami Office is presently conducting an

investigation of the Pro^out^wers, taanwh as

information available to da5« ptbptt^TEAGUE
Pro«Southerners has replaced the WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE

OF AMERICA within the Florida territory
o ^

^ Inasmuch

as there appears to be no further connection between

Mo Bo SHERRILL and the officials of the WHITE CIRCLE

LEAGUE OF AMERICA ,
the investigation within the Miami

territory of this organisation is being

INFORMANTS,

T-l isXB| ,
whose identity is known to

Hi** Bureau and who furnished the iriformation reflected

in thfbldy S ?his ?Sport to SA BENNETT Mo. HIRSH in

the form of a written report

6

T<=>2 is )

whose identity is known to

the. Bureau and wno furnished the
|

information reflected

in the body of this report to SA

the form of -Written reports®

the Bureau and
!°3 is£

wh
whose identity is known to

furnished the information reflected— — HIRSH xn
in tte;!?odyofthiS report to SA BENNETT M
the form of written reports

T«4 is whose identity is known to

the Bureau and who furnished the ferial
in the body of this report to SA MELVIN MCRAE JETT

ip the form of written reports 0

T-5 is whose identity is known to

the Bureau ana who furnished the Jnfo^tion reflected

in the body of this report to SA CASSIUS E® RATHBUN

orally®

CO <3>
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

T=6 is
Florida

j who furnished the information reflected in the
body of this report to SA BENNETT Mo HIRSH „ and whos e
name la being held confidential due tol I

-REFERENCES

Miami letter to the Bureau dated June 1954 0

Report of SA MELVIN McRAE JETT dated June 10 p

1954 at Miami

d
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

DIRECTOR', FBI Xl6$rli&Uk) Sfel/Sk

SAG, wFO (100r2996l}

YJHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA
IS - X

00: Chicago

. Be Savannah repdrfe of' SA .KEHRERLY R. CORBETT dated

June S, 1954^ >and Chicago fcepprt of SA IB^LVIN; McRAE JETT
dated June S, 1954*

With reference to the request of Savannah for
identifying data regarding the national Association for
Advancement of White People, Inc., 1346 Connecticut Avenue,

Washington, D.. C. , it Was ascertained that In an interview
frith BRYANT W, BOWLES, as reported in ^Washington Evening
Star” on- February IS,- 1954, in An article: entitled nWhite
People Reed Advancing FastNAAWP," BOWLES stated, that the
corporation received its charter on December 14, 1953, in
the State of Delaware. This organization is supposed to

seek the advancement of White people by ensuring their right.
/

in law to associate with those ef their own kind
,
if they so

desire, either publicly or privately in any or ail of the
multitude of life’s activities* The officers for this
organization are:

President: BEYAI1T U,* BOWLES
First Vice-President: BENJAMIN P. ROBERTSON
Treasurer: PAUL, S. ROBERTSON
Office Manager: JOHN Ci MILLER
Secretary: $rs* BRYANTS. BOWLES

The Washington Field Office. Indices are negative
regarding the above-listed individuals. It is further- to
be noted that BRYANT W. B0WLL3 has made several radio
speeches and issued literature stating the aforementioned policy
and purpose of the NAAWP

.

Xfith Reference to the request of the Miami Office
to Identify Operations America, Inc., 1120 Vermdnt Avenue,
N. ¥. , with M. B. SHERRILL, it is to be. noted that wFO file* _
cbntain the following Information.

4 /OS
*4-

YJTF:mic:

~ r 'Chicago . (105-291) CRH)
- Miami (105-643/ (RM)

2 — Savannaih. (.105-106)

SMRdHEO^J^SflTrDDCED.

SEfflAUZdCi^flLEa

SEP 2 1954
/) mi - CHICAGO
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One EHIJESl? J,. HILL, DDS, 2264 Genesee© Street,
Buffalo, Hew Xork, statedthat Operations inerica, Inc.,,
is an organization frhiefi is attempting to organize regional
offices throughout inerica He stated, that no. direct Infor-
nation is available regarding their aims} however, at one
meeting of a regional group, a resolution wan adopted endorsing
the investigation Of Codnunism in the Army by Senator McCARTHX.

One THEODORE C. LOLLIHSHEAB 45 OSkaont, Buffalo,
Hew ?ork, by letter dated liarch 20 , 19j>4, advised that he.
is a graduate of Hotro Dame University Law School and that
ha has an abhorrence for Communism* He stated that he was a
member of the Freedom Club of Viestern Hew York and that this
group was affiliated with the larger groups with similar
aims known as Operations America , lir. H0LLIN3HBAD furnished

'

no information regarding the Operations America,, but did
indicate- tnat he and the, Freedom Club

3; ‘anti-Commonist^

T«r»J I

I ,1 desires that his identity £*
c

be maintained, as confidential, advised that the organization
known as Operations America began functioning about .April 1952:, =

Atfith <AR!JOIjU K&UGKMAIk a 0p twenfcv
years, President,’ %T Ude available lettJrhead
of Operations America, Inc. .which reflected under the caption

- .^executive Admihistrative” AREOLD nhUCKIIAH and l!Ai;GAUET
'

KEUCKjlAII , KrUckman Hews Service,, 1120 Vermont Avenue, H, H*
Under the Caption, ^Treasurer" was one SOBERS t;». FEDEX, Housing
and Mortgage Consultant, 1523 1 Street,. K h.,. Washington, D.C.
•The bottom of this letterhead reflected the following statement:
^Explicitly and implicitly for the Declaration of Independence,

'

the Constitution,- the Bill of Eights and preservation Of
'

fundamentals of this republic*" An examination of the B. C.
Corporation Franchise Tax records disclosed that Operations
America, XnC.,. had never received a license to operate in the
District of Columbia.

Ho information was located in the files of U?0 regarding
any subversive activity on the part of KuUCKJMl or Operations
America,. Inc.,, and hd contact of M. B.. EhELbILL with Operations
America,. Inc. |UC

'
'

•

' "
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CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY, - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Informant of known reliability advised that a meeting was to be

held in Jane, 195h, at Columbus, Ga., wherein members for the

National Association for the Advancement of White People, Inc.,

were invited to attend. Infprraant stated that- this may also

include a meeting of sympathizers or members of the White Circle

League of America. Informants of known reliability advise that

the White Circle League and the NAA,irP, Inc., are not known to be,

organized or active in holding meetings in Columbus, Ga ."
, at the

present time. Informants state that a meeting of ,the National

Patrick Henry Organization was held in Columbus > Ga., on 7/10/5U.

Eleven individuals attending this meeting representing various «

organizations are identified hereinafter. -Main purpose of meeting

of 7/l0/f>l} was for reorganization of the NPHO. Informant advised

ho business transacted which indicated the affiliation or merger

of the NPHO with White Circle League of America or any other groups

at the present time.
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Copies of this report:

6 - Bureau (105-13.8UU) (RM)

d0>- Chicago (105-291) (RM)T - Savannah (105-106} 1Q5-115)

3 - Miami (105-602 j 105-623 5

105-62U) (Info) (RM)
2 - Memphis (RM)

1 — g-j.
-

(CIC) 3rd Army, Ft,. McPherson, Ga
1 - ONI, Charleston, S. C. (RM)’

(&0

1 - St. Louis (Info.) (RM)

1 - Mobile (Info.) (RM)
8— Atlanta (3— 105-179)

(1 - 105-81 } 1 - 105-88 }

1 ^ 105-2l»2 } 1 - 105-251}
1 - 105-197)

. (RM)

1 - OSI, WRAM, llith AF (RM)

;

DETAILS: AT COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

Confidential informant T-l, of known reliability, .advised in
May, 1951:, that there was to be a meeting held in Columbus, '

Georgia, in June, 195b, and that two delegates were to be sent
to this meeting by the Florence, South Carolina, group of people who were
considering affiliating with the National Association for the Advancement
of White People,* Inc. Informant could not identify these two delegates;

, i

According to confidential informant T-l, the Florence, South Carolina,
group was originally affiliated with the White Circle League of America.

Confidential informant T-2, -of known reliability, advised that the White
Circle league of America had as its purpose the use of all lawful means
to prevent racial integration in the South.

Confidential informant T-3, of known reliability, advised that to his

knowledge no meeting of the White Circle League of America of of the j

% National Association for the Advancement of White People, Inc., was held
in Columbus, Georgia, during June or July, 195U. Informant did, however}

advise that a meeting of the National Patrick Henry Organization (NPHO)

was planned to be held on the week-end of July 10, 195k, in Columbus, s

T-3 advised that MRS . JESSIE JENKINS, Head of the NPHO, had invited s'
unknown individuals from several states, and further was expecting, a \
large turnout of delegates in response to her invitations for this meeting
of the NPHO. Informant stated MIS., JENKINS contemplated the reorganization
of the NPHO. 5

i

Informant T-3, on June 25, 195h, advised that MRS. JESSIE JENKINS had
reserved the jury room in the Muscogee County, Georgia, Court House, osten-
sibly for a religious organizational meeting to be held on the week-end of

July 10, 195k*

Confidential informant T-ii, of known reliability, who is personally
acquainted with MIS. JESSIE JENKINS, advised that she has no information

1
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or knowledge regarding a proposed meeting of the White Circle league of

America, or of the National Association for the Advancement of White

People, Inc. ( NAAWP) which was to be held in Columbus in June or July;

of 195U.

T-3 advised that the proposed meeting of the NFHO to be held on July 10,

195U, would possibly incorporate representatives from the White Circle

league ("rCL) and the NAAWP.

Confidential informant T-U, on July 19, 195U, advised that there were approx-

imately 11 persons in attendance at the meeting of the National Patrick

Henry Organization on July 10, 195U, held in the Grand Jury Room, Muscogee

County Court House, Columbus, Georgia. The informant identified *the persons

in attendance as follows:

1. (FNU) PCPJELL. POTELL is from either Alabama or Tennessee; ' is

affiliated with an unknown pro-Southern group; is an elderly white man,

and definitely an advocate of the NPHO. During the meeting, on many

instances, he made efforts to smooth over difficulties.

2. FRANCIS ¥. McHALE. McHAIE is an attorney who resides at 2037 Oak

Street, Jacksonville, Florida. McHAIE is a rather elderly, and possibly

slightly hump-backed, white male with gray hair.

Atlanta confidential informant T-5, of known reliability, advised that

FRANCIS M. McHAIE is a member of the Ku Klux Klan, and is state chairman

for Florida of the National GjLtizens Protective Association. It will be

noted that the Ku Klux Klan has been cited by the Attorney General as

coming within the purview of Executive Order No. 10u50.

3.

DR. A. C. SCHUIER. DR. SCHUIER is pastor of the Riverside Baptist

Church in Jacksonville, Florida; is a white, elderly man who is very'

emotional and likewise supported the policies of the NPHO.

U. vf. J. GRIFFIN. GRIFFIN, 305 Morgan Street, Tampa, Florida, telephone

2-5706, operates Griffin »s National Detective Agency. According to the

informant, he is an imposing middle-aged man, who spoke with sincerity and

authority, and identified himself as a representative of the Florida -Ku

Klux Klan.

Confidential informant T-6, of known reliability, advised that J.

GRIFFIN, Tampa, Florida, is the Grand Dragon of the Association of

Florida Klans.

5. (FNU) DAVIS is identified by the informant as being a representative

from South Carolina, who was a tall middle-aged white man, good speaker,

and was apparently acquainted with one HARRY TV. PYLE, of Memphis, Tennessee.

3
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6. and 7. Informant advised that two of the white males in attendance

sore unknown to her, but apparently attended this meeting and were rep-

resentatives from South Carolina. She advised that these two individuals

took no part in the proceedings, except to say that they were in complete

agreement with everything.
'

8. J. H. BICKIEY. Informant advised that BICKIEY resides at 1»16 Withla-

coochie Avenue, Marion, South Carolina, and identified himself as a

representative of the White Camelia Association.

9. HARRY W. FYIE. Informant advised that PYLE was from Memphis, Tennessee,

and identified himself as representing the National Association for -the

Advancement ,of White People, Inc. Informant stated that he believed PYIE

helped organize the NAA7P, because he spoke of travelling and having *to

leave his business for the furtherance of this organization.

10. MRS. JESSIE JENKINS? According to the informant, MRS. JESSIE JENKINS

is from Columbus,. Georgia, is an elderly, small white woman who sponsored

the NPHOj and when speaking of this group looks and acts like a fanatic.

11. MRS. NCRMAN CAIN. Informant identified MRS. CAIN as a resident, of

Columbus, Georgia, who is middle-aged, intelligent, and gave no indication

of representing any organization.

Informant T-U further advised that a Mr. and Mrs . MILLER, who are believed

to be from Vermont, were supposed to have attended this meetings however,

were not present, as MRS. MILIER is an artist, and depends upon the tourist

season in Vermont as a source ,of income. Another delegate, according, to

the informant, was supposedly one Dr. ALEXANDER, who is believed to be

from Virginia, but was unable to attend this meeting.

Informant advised that the above mentioned eleven persons while- in.meeting

on July 10, 1951*, were presided over by one Mr. PCFELL, who advised that

at the last annual meeting there was so. much dissention among the rep-

resentatives that nothing was accomplished, either in the meeting or -in

the past year, and therefore, this meeting must produce unity of purpose

and action.

Informant T-h advised that MRS. JESSIE JENKINS told the delegates that

since the NPHO is national in scope and has a charter with its purpose

plainly stated for everyone to see, it would be wise for the other groups

represented at this meeting to affiliate or cooperate with, it for their
,

own protection. .
•;

In reply to -MRS. JENKINS statement, . Mr- M^ls
from South Carolina advised that he. thought he had come to a meeting

to organize a cooperative effort among the various organizations which

i:
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primarily stand against integration of the races, and that was what

prompted him to attend this meeting. *

Informant advised that Mr. PCPJELL stated he had a -list of some 270 organ-

izations who should be willing to cooperate in a unified move, all adr

vocating more or less the same objectives as the NPHO. According to the

informant, MR. PCTJELL did not identify any of these 2?0 organizations;

“ Mr. DAVIS from South Carolina was appointed to contact these 270 groups

and to report at the next meeting of the NPHO the results of his efforts

to obtain the support and assistance of these other organizations for- the

NPHO.

According to the .informant, Mr. PO'TSLL advised that the NPHO had neve?

formerly organized as provided in the by-laws, and therefore they might

become involved in legal difficulties, if anyone sued them. For this

reason, according to the informant, the group then decided to elect

officers for the NFHO, and the following individuals were elected:
,

,

DR. A. C. SCHUIER, Chairman \

ms. JESSF JENKINS, Secretary-Treasurer
1

<

NR. FRANCIS U. KcHALE, Head of the Legal Staff

All other members present were placed on the. board and on committees

.

Informant T-U stated that. Dr. SCHULER had his. duties as chairman outlined

for him, which included the organization of chapters of the NFHO in all

states where there is no existing chapter at the present time.

The informant further advised that a committee was appointed to revise

the by-laws of the NPHO so that each member would be assessed $2.00 for

the building of "a defense fund .of $500.00, which defense fund would be

utilized to help defray expenses of any suits brought by the NPHO.

According to informant, at this point Mr. MC HALE showed a newspaper

clipping account of a- suit recently brought by the NPHO regarding the;

integration of- races at a naval station. '

Informant advised that, all members in attendance at this meeting voted

to have stationery and membership cards printed, which costs were to he

defrayed by the organization.
’’

Informant advised that MR. PILE read the purposes and objectives of the

White Camelia Organization, and according to the informant, it appeared

to be for God and country, and nothing objectionable -was noted.

Informant T—JU further advised Mr; W. J. GRIFFIN also addressed the group,

at which time he advised he was a relative of MARVIN GRIFFIN, who is

5
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presently running for Governor of the state of Georgia. He further seated

the the Ku Klux Klan in Florida has recently been reorganized and is f

composed of a more select membership than heretofore . According to the

informant, GRIFFIN advised that there was only one way any organization

could accomplish anything, and this was through the use of the.ballot box,

through proper, legal means. GRIFFIN further stated that in view of this,

their aims should be to choose people who believed in their principles

to run for office, and then see that they were elected to that office,

GRIFFIN outlined his firm objectives as: 1, Anti-Communist, 2. anti-UN

and NATO, 3. for the Constitution of the United States, and U. for seg-

regation,,

Dr. A. C. SCHUIER, according to the informant, advised that the NPHO was

not anti-Negro, but believes in giving them, the Negroes, every assistance

possible, but does not believe in mixing the races and associating wiih

them on a social basis. Dr. SCHULER further stated that the NPHO likewise

is not anti-Jewish, however, desires that the Jewish people attend to*

their own affairs and hot attempt to infiltrate and take over other *

businesses and activities. Dr. SCHULER spoke against the Ku Klux Klan

because of the disrepute of many of its members and their method of *

action, and stated that the NFHO desires no part of the Ku Klux Klan *

MS, JESSIE JENKINS, according to the informant, gave a report of here

work in behalf of the NFHO and indicated that she was writing another. ..book,

the 'Contents of which were undescribed. Informant further advised that,

the assembled group present ignored MRS. JESSIE JENKINS and her' suggestions.

Informant advised that the meeting was adjourned at approximately 2:00 p.m.,

and that Mr. PG7ELL had acted throughout the meeting as. secretary.

Informant advised that the NPHO is nothing at the present time in the;way

of an organization, and that it cannot be a strong organization under the

leadership of Dr. SCHUIER, as he could only attract the lunatic fringe

of people . Informant T-li advised that the organizations^ represented by

the attendance of the above described persons are much stronger, and un-

doubtedly are interested in the NPHO only as-

a

front organization in view

of their existing charter and incorporation., informant stated that she

felt the only value of. MRS. JESSIE JENKINS to the NFHO'was the fact that

she apparently had enough money to finance such operations.

Informant further stated that to her knowledge there has not been a

meeting of the ,:Jhite Circle League in the Columbus, Georgia, area, or.

for that matter, anywhere else in the state of Georgia. r

Confidential informant T-7, of known reliability, advised that MRS.

JESSIF, JENKINS was -the founder of the National PatrickHeniy Organization

at' Columbus, Georgia, informant further stated that the Association of

Georgia Klans has never had any affiliation whatsoever with this organ-

ization. >

6
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The records of the Clerk of Superior Court, Muscogee County, reflect that

the WPHO was chartered December 17, 19h7, the petition having been signed

by T. HICKS FCRT, Judge, and was filed December 20, 19U7, with the Clerk

of Superior Court.

- R U C -
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

ADMINISTRATIVE

Copies of this report are being furnished to the St. Louis and. Mobile

offices for their information in view of the investigation they have

conducted* in the past regarding related groups, .which, in St. Louis,

is the National Citizens Protective Association and. in Mobile is the.

Association of- Florida Ku Klux Klans. One copy of this report is being

furnished for each of three Miami files for their information in view of

the activities reported on the part of representatives of these groups at

a meeting held in Columbus, Georgia.

IDENTITY OF INFORMANTS

The identity of the informants used in the report of SA EDWARD F.

dated 8/31/51* at Atlanta, Georgia, is as follows:

Florence, S.C

Columbus, Ga

T-U:

Date of Activity
and/or Description

of Information

Date
'Agent to

' Whom
Received Furnished

BRANDES,

Pile Number
where
Located

Activities of Flo-
rence, SoC.’ group

& info. re Colum-
bus, Ga. meeting

5/26/51* SA KENNERLY R.
CCRBETT

#

SV file

b2

„ be
. b7C

Info.* re Florence,

S.C. Group & asso-

ciati on with White

Circle- League
»

5/10/5U SA KENNERLY- R.
.CCRBETT.

SVfile b7D

105-106

Info. re meeting
of nfho

'

7/10/54
6/2V51*

S'

SA EDWARD F. BRANDES AT file*

105-179

Identity of persons
attending meeting
and discussion that,

occurred at meeting
of NPHO 7/10/5U

6/21/51*5
7/16, 19/

51*

SA ED7ARD F. BRANDES flT1 f*1e

(written
report)

Description of 6/30/51*
*

FRANCIS M, MeHALE

8
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

Identity of Informants , Continued

Date of Activity - Agent to

Identity and/or Description Date Whom

of Source of Information Received Furnished

T-6:

T-7

:

Info, re identity
of WILLIAM J.

GRIFFIN

Info, re MRS.
JESSIE JENKINS

V20/5U

11/13/52

File Number
where.

Located

b2
b7D

LEADS

the Memphis DIVISION

AT MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Will identifjr HARRY PYIE, 3601 S.. LLoyd Circle,, who represented

himself as a member of the NAAWP, and will ascertain if PYIE is -also

connected with the White Circle league.

Will contact informants and sources of information in an effort to

identify (FNU) PCPELL, who is believed to be from. Tennessee, and is an

i acquaintance of PYIE.

^ f

Will also identify PO'ELL as to his activities and attempt to- ascertain

whether he is actively associated vdth the White Circle League.

THE SAVANNAH. DIVISION

AT MARION, SOUTH CAROLINA

Will identic individual • known only as DAVIS, who attended meeting

July 10, 195U, at Columbus, Georgia, and who is possibly connected with

the NAAi:
-
rP. Will ascertain if DAVIS is actively associated with the White

Circle League

.

Will ..identify one' J. H. BICKLEY, ljl6 Withlacoochie. .Avenue, who
identified himself as a member of the White Camelia Association.

9
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ISADS, Continued

Will contact sources and informants in an effort to, determine
whether BICKIEX is actively associated with the White Circle league.

REFERENCE

Report of SA KENNERIX R. CCRBETT. dated- August 12, 19$k, at Savannah.

*

10
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CHARACTER OF CASE

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OP AMERICA INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

"The Cross and Flag" identified as publication of the Christian
Nationalist Crusade published by GERALD L. K. SMITH. "The
American Nationalist" identified as anti-Semitic and anti-Negro
publication of FRANK L. BRITTON.

- RUC -

DETAILS:

T-l, of known reliability, informed that the following
had been in contact with M. B. SHERRILL and the Southern States
and Florida Headquarters of the White Circle League of America,
Fort Pierce, Florida: "The Cross and Flag," P. 0. Box 27895,
Los Angeles; "American Nationalist," P. 0. Box 301, Inglewood,
California..

RE: "THE CROSS AND THE FLAG"

The masthead of "The Cross and The Flag," of July,
195%, states that it is published' monthly by GERALD L. K. SMITH;
that it is the official organ of the Christian Nationalist
Crusade, a national political committee; that all communications
should be addressed to P. 0. Box 27895, Los Angeles.
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With regard to GERALD L. K. SMITH, the 1949 Report of
the California' Legislature Senate Fact-Finding Committee on
Un-American Activities, on page 550* states, "This Committee has
repeatedly exposed and condemned GERALD L. K. SMITH, .... and
other vicious inciters of racial intolerance."

RE: "THE AMERICAN NATIONALIST"

The Los Angeles Office of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation has received' numerous communications from people
throughout the United States, protesting the anti-Negro arid

anti-Semitic character of "The American Nationalist." The mast-
head of this publication states that it is published the 10th and
25th of every month by FRANK L. BRITTON, Editor, P. 0. Box 301,
Inglewood, California. Various sources, have also furnished the
Los Angeles Office with copies of two pamphlets by FRANK L.
BRITTON. His pamphlet entitled' "Hollywood Treason" contains the
statement, "Because* control of the movie, industry is largely
centered in Jewish hands. Party-liners have encountered little
difficulty in injecting pro-Communist propaganda into films."
It is dedicated to GERALD L. K. SMITH.

The, other pamphlet, entitled "Atom Treason," contains
the statement. that, "In every case of espionage uncovered thus
far the trail has led straight back to our closely guarded
laboratories at. Oak Ridge, Los Alamos, and Princeton, and in
every single instance a highly placed Jew at one of these
Installations, has; been involved." The pamphlet contains the
statement that it is dedicated', to men and women who have had the
courage to make their stand for Christlan-Nationalism, and is
particularly dedicated to:. "The magnificent GERALD L. K. SMITH,
founder and leader of the Christian-Nationalist Movement."

The December 25, 1952, issue of "The American
Nationalist" contains such headings as "Jews Launch Propaganda
Hoax," "South Prepares to Fight Negro Move For Mixed Schools,"
and "Alien Jews Monopolize U. S. Airwaves." The January 10,
1953, issue has headings of "More Money For Israel Than For Red
Cross," and "American Theatre a Jewish Monopoly."

On November 25, 1953, T-2, of known reliability,
stated that FRANK L. BRITTON resides at 846 Cedar Avenue,
Inglewood, California, and has the business address of 11146
Hawthorne Blvd., Inglewood, and holds P. 0. Box 301, Inglewood.

- 2 -
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Informant stated that about 800 or 900 copies of each issue of
"The American Nationalist" are mailed. Informant described the
publication as being very similar to that of GERALD L. K. SMITH.
Informant stated that the tenor of this publication is that the
Jews are taking over the United States and that Jews and
Communists are synonymous; that- it also urges boycott of Jewish
merchants

.

The "California Jewish Voice" newspaper of May 29,
1953, contained an article concerning BRITTON. The item was
reprinted from the February "ADL Bulletin" (Anti-defamation
League of B'nai B’rith). "The Voice" devotes its columns to
news of interest to the local Jewish community. The article
describes FRANK L. BRITTON as a young hero worshiper not quite

33 years old, a veteran of World War II, and a former student at
the University of Southern California. It states that one of

BRITTON 1 s most successful publications, "Atom Treason," charges
that Communism is Jewish; that Jewish scientists supplied Russia
with atomic secrets; and that the "Jew-ridden" Atomic Energy
Commission sabotaged the nation’s H-bomb program. The article
states that in 1951 GERALD L. K. SMITH gave BRITTON $925 for
literature, the amount to cover the cost of approximately 10,000
copies of "Atom Treason." The article goes on to state that
BRITTON’S next booklet was called "Hollywood Treason," which he
advertised as an exposure of " Jew-Communists" in the film
industry; that this, too, was extensively distributed by GERALD
L. K. SMITH; that BRITTON had appeared at Christian-Nationalist
meetings at the Los Angeles Embassy Auditorium and once shared
the platform with SMITH himself. The article states that
BRITTON'S career as a professional anti-Semite began in 1950
while he was still a student at the University of Southern
California, Los Angeles, where he distributed anti-Semitic
leaflets, which won high praise from WESLEY SWIFT of Ku Klux
Klart fame, who for a while made BRITTON his protege. It states

that after publication of the two treason leaflets, BRITTON
published a new anti-Semitic expose, a 98 page booklet entitled

"Behind Communism," published in the summer of* 1952 and which
was sold around the country by the faithful for $1.00 a copy;

that it too stressed the Jewish-Zionist-Communist equation;

The article states that BRITTON decided to form his own movement

in September, 1952, and sent out invitations for a meeting at the

Embassy Hall in Los Angeles; the meeting was a dud and very
little money was collected, and the new organization, called

"The New Confederates;" died in its infancy.'. The article states

- 3 -
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that BRITTON started his publication "The American Nationalist"
in December, 1952; that it is similar to many other anti-Semitic
publications; that, in common with other anti-Semites, BRITTON
was then (February, 1953) busy making a case that Communist
anti-Semitism was just a tribal row between Communist Jews and
Zionist Jews. The article states that BRITTON'S printed
material had one distinction; that, unlike most professional
bigots, BRITTON had the advantage of a college education; that
his products were technically better and more polished than
most; that he made judicious use of color, of two-page layouts
for maximum reader appeal; that his "treason" pamphlets, which
were vicious and full of distortions, were readable and physically
attractive.
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LA 105-1278

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE-

A copy of this report is being designated for the
Miami Office inasmuch as M. B. SHERRILL operates at Port Pierce,
Florida, and has used some of BRITTON'S material in his,
SHERRILL 1 s , operations

.

INFORMANTS

Date of Activity Agent to File No.
Identity and/or Description Date whom where
of Source of Information Received Furnished located

T-l Instant
Mail cover on case.
White Circle
League and
M. B. SHERRILL,
Ft. Pierce, Fla.

11/25/53- BERNARR M. 100-44603
PTACEK -40

REFERENCE: Report of SA MELVIN McRAE JETT, 6/10/54, Miami.

- 5 -
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF®?-?£

% \V“Hrv3)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FORM NO. I

THIS CASS ORIGINATED AT

REPORT MADE AT

CHICAGO
DATE WHEN I PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

MADE | I

• Wfr 4 1954 8/9 j9/2,21/5U KENIERLT R. CCREETT jag

CHARACTER OP CASE

TiHUE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA INTERNAL SECURITY - Z

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS!

S» Co area.
Ho indication of rTCLA activity in Florence,

-RUC-

DETAILS at Florence! south Carolina

Confidential Informant T-l, of known reliability,
advised that the National Association for Advancement of flhite

People was originally begun in Florenc_e, South Carolina late in 1953

,

with the intention of becoming a part of the sThite Circle League
of-American whose headquarters were in Chicago, Illinois. Informant
advised the group subsequently considered’affiliating with the
Citizens Grass Roots Crusade of South Carolina, but later jdid

affiliate with the National Association for'Advancement of Vfhite

People whose headquarters are in Washington, ‘D. C* Informant has
advised this group now has about 300 members. He advised there has
been no indication of' interest on the part of this group in the
TJCLA since early 195U, and there is no indication at this time there
is any 17CLA activity in this ‘area.

-RUC-

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT
SERIALIZEtfSjL-. FILEt

6- Bureau (105-1181^) RM /A 6J354
(br Chicago (105-291) RM (l-ON; / liOSI, l-G-2) Q FBI

-(ff
left ^ O

6- Savannah 6.05-106) (3-105-115) W
PROPERTY OF FBI—This confidential report and its contents are loaned' to you by the^BI and are not to be

distributed outside of agency to which loaned.

v s. covnwxiKT ntNTwe orricx 1C—^OC37-2
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h*

*

\

SV; 10^-106

»>

t

*- l

>1
l

ASimilSTRATIVE .PAGE

i

.
* . view of lack of indication of. .TsiCLA activity

in the Savannah Division this .case is RUC, Future reports regarding
the Florence Chapter of the KAATTP will be reported under that-

°

caption (Sv. 105-115).
^

.

IDEtITiPY OF. IFFORMIH?

Confidential Informant Trl’ is
| ,contacted by the 'reporting agent August' 9, 19$h, arid September

and September 21, l£5iu—Information v?as furnished orally and
placed in-Sv. file

'
•

;

'

REFERENCE

b2
b7D

A.

/

*

v :

-2—
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FFI AUTOMATIC DECLAS S I F ICAT ION GUIDE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FORM NO. t

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CHXCAGO

REPORT MADE AT

CHICAGO

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

9/15; 11/22,24,

5 ^26 , 30 ; 12/1 , 2 ,

CHARACTER OF CASS

INTERNAL S ECTJRITY r

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

JOSEPH BEATJHARNAIS, head of the .White Circle League of America,

(WCL), reportedly resides at 8533 Dante Street, Chicago, and

has a business interest at 922* North Milwaukee Avenue $ Chicago,

Illinois. The "Illinois Worker", June 19, 1954, edition,

contained an article concerning the meetings of theWLC and the

fact, that the "Daily Calumet" printed information concerning the

WCL. Leaflets reportedly written by BEATJHARNAIS condemns the

decision of the United States Supreme Court which bans segregation

in public schools; an article by BEATJHARNAIS denounces HORACE

WULF editor of the "Daily Calumet". Other informants report

no activity of WCL. ' .
'

'

•

DETAILS i
'

' " I —
, - * 1 =

-
^

>

The White Circle- League of America will fee. referred

to in this report as the WCL for -purposes of brevity.

T-l, an agency tdiich collects secra»ity information in

.the Chicago area, furnished the following information on

November 22', 1954*

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED) *

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

copies OP this repo;

6 - Bureau (105-11844) (REGISTER
I - G-2, Chicago (REGISTERED)
1 ONI, Chicago (REGISTERED)
1 - OSI, Chicago (REGISTERED)-
0>- Chicago (105-291)

PROPERlYQE?FBI—This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor itscontentsgre.to.be

* distributed outside. the agency to which loaned. jjujjtdj-bJSNTI7TL

,
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CG 10^-291

JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS , head. pf the WCL, continues to reside

at, 8533 Dante, Street, Chicago,, Illinois, T^l pf no aotivily

in' recent'months on the part- of the WCL or JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS. It

was the opinion of T-l that the WCL has gope^ put of existence,

,T-2j of unknown reliability, who is wpll, acquainted with

JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS furnished the ' following;

ipfoitaation on

September l5s> l?54t
, . . , • ,

T-2 sees. BEAUHARNAIS on a frequent basis., JOSEPH

BEAUHARNAIS has a business interest in a small leather manufactur-

ing shop, second floor, 922 North- Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago,.

Illinois.* The informant considered BEAUHARNAIS to have a favorable

‘reputation ..and recalledthat BEAUHARNAIS had not been regularly •

employed for* the past several years, v -

’ r *’
t 1

The "Illinois Worker" is the Illinois edition, of the

"Daily Worker" which is" an East Cos^st Communist daily newspaper.

On Page 8, Column 3 and* 4 of the .June 19, 1954» ^Illinois

Worker", the following article appeared:
,,

"Who is Protecting the

-Organizers of Violence .Against Chicago Negroes?. This article in

summary reveals thatyjfjSEPH BEAUHARNAIS had been .a speaker before the

'Svont. a^ tha^b th/ wCL holds^©!Tar meetings on -the -fourth

Wednesday of every month at 7425 South Chicago Avenue,.. Chicago,

Illinois, was contained in this article. This information was

attributed to the "Daily Calumet" vhich printed information concern-

ing the- WCL.
. .

, „ -
•

* It was previously reported that of ficials;., of Carpenter f s

Hail, Local llj.1, 7425 South Chicago Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,

had discontinued renting the hall to the WCL in February, 1954*

MrJ I Fact Finding Department, Anti-

Defamation League. , B‘nai B»rith, 343 South Dearborn.Street, Chicago,

Illinois, advised on December 1, 1954* that the WCL was run by

JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS, and he was the only member of the WCL who has

been active in mid 1954*

- 2 -
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Thfl following information which is summarized below ?b
'

6
“

come lnto l [ possession: b?c'

1. A leaflet entitled "White Circle News Voice of the

White People in America" which disclosed the ^addresses
of the WCL as 812 North Wells Street and Post-Office Box

531, both of Chicago, Illinois. This leaflet was dated

May 30, 1954* and displayed a photo of BEAUHARNAIS on the

front page. This three page leaflet ;cqhdemns the May 17,

1954, decision of the "United States Supreme Court banning

segregation and praises the action of Governor .HERMAN

TALMADGE of the State of Georgia in his advocating
segregation in the schools. This leaflet concluded with the

name JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS indicating that he had written

the article. ,

2. Ah article entitled "Horace Wulf-Unmasked" by JOSEPH
BEAUHARNAIS which was dated April 28, 1954 5his article

cons" is ting of thirteen pages denounced ffORAOg^WUtE.
editor of the "Daily Calumet", Chicago newspaper, because

W.ULP favored the Negroes moving into '.Trumbull Park in

Chicago.. This article goes 'on to denounce the Negroes,

Supreme Court, and the weaknesses of the white race in

not organizing to combat the Negro race.
* * ' ' ~ '

*
‘

*

,

*

3. An article entitled "The Supreme Court; Decision Declaring

Segregation in Schools -Illegal- May 17, 1954", dated July 23,

1954, consists of six pages and does not contain the name of

any author or organization at the beginning or at the ©nd

of the article. This article discloses that the United States

Supreme Court did a great injustice to’ the ih.it e race \hen

they announced their decision that segregation in the

class rooms of schools was banned. • WGIr believes this was a

disgrace to the white race as- 98 per cent ^of the white race

are* against the decision of the Supreme Court in this matter.

This article further criticizes the Chicago Housing Authority

for allowing; Negroes to move into, the Trumbull Park. Homes

Project. WCL is prepared to discuss with all interested

persons all aspects of the Negro race problem.

- 3 -
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•T-3 ;

, of known reliability, advised on 19^»
that he knew of no recent ^etivlty* on the ^art; of WCI, »

T-I4.P of known reliability, adyised on November 30, 19$k,

that he knew of no recent activity' on ti^e pa^t of th$ WCL.

'•
‘The files of the Chicago Office reflect no recent

.

activity of the WCL except that information y?hich is set forth

in this reports / ,«
’

j ,

*

- k -
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AIMINISTRATIVE PAGE

AIMIN1STRATIVE

•rvio nf* th'e Chicago Office reflect no information

V^ntifiable
9
wfmt I

' This individual is listed under

T-2, tinder the informant s ectipn.

of" •
' The information furnished by Mr. .— > . -

the Anti -Defamation League of B‘n^i B'rith was received from an

undisclosed source®

Photostats of these articles are being retained in the

files of the Chicago Office®

T-l

T-2

T-3

t4

INFORMANTS
' t

Rflfturitv UnitT Chicago Police Department «—Officer
orally advis ed SA I I

on

11/22/54*

,
an individual

T

Jbeauharnais $[

Chicago, 111 inoi's , wh o' was interviewed under tne guise

of a suitable pretext by SA
|

|on 9/15/54*

.Former
,

on 11/2̂ 7^
advised SA ]

orally.

11/30/54
]advised SA GEORGE E. JONES, orally, on

REFERENCE

Report of SA dated 7/9/54*

h2
h6
hlC
b7D

-5 -
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE III 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

DIRECTOR, FBI (1O0-1181|4)

SAC, CHICAGO (10^-291)

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA
internal Security - X

Dodeaber If, 192U

I

Enclosed are six copies of the report of.SAl
dated December 17 -, I9]?i(.» at Chicago, Illinois.#

Inasmuch as the above organization has apparently
ceased to be active, additional investigation is not considered
warranted and cohsequently this case is. being closed. If any
Information is received which indicates that this group has

’renewed its activity, this ca&<p [will Jje reopened.

Encls# 6

REGISTERED

LOB.jJAG ;^,:
4.(3) *, v

\ ~f
* »*

, r *

/* <r 9fy . k’



STAJTIJjftRD FORM NO, 64
all information contained
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

Office Memorandum • united states government

date.-December 1> 1954TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

SAC (100-

SUPERVISOR CJf,FEMK
’

WHl TE^CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA

The following characterization of the above entitled
organization has been placed £n theThumbnail Sketches, Charac-
terization Aid Pile Of this officer s

“The Whi te Circle League of America was incorporated
in the State of Illinois on November' 9# 191+9 • Ahis charter
was revoked on June 29i 1952’, dn the grounds that the litera-
ture of the League ’was highly inflammatory and w’ould cause
conflict amohg the races*. 1

” According to the organization’s charter it was
founded ’for the purpose of education, as to customs, civic
and social standards, •charitable purposes amdng its members,
maintenance of schools therefor, and the dissemination of
information and* literature appertinent thereto, and to safe-
guard the property of its members and tax research therein,

’

of Jenown reliability > advised oh May 11,
1954 > that the wrti^e 'Circle league was currently active In
the Chicago area and voiced its opinion in' local race dis-
putes-.

”(.f-l id
h2
b7D

“LOCATION OP TUUMBNAIL SKETCH - Buie t 11/3/54
entitled 'Thumbnail ^ketches of Subversive Organizations;
IS-C’’ (.lOu-29093- 1^5). 11 1

it

I.
FBI - CHICAGO

l

I



ILL IHFOEHA.TION C 01TAIHED

HERE II T3 UNCLASSIFIED
BATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/3TP/JCF

Director, FBI (105-11344) December 17 , 1954

SAC, Memphis (105-93)

bHITB. CIRCLE X&AGTE. OF AMERICA
IS - X

Chicago - Origin ,, .

4

. .
Korop 3k EFJARD F. BRAhDES dated August 3I,

1954 at Atlanta, which set out leads Xor Memphis to
identify, "HAKIiY In PUB, 36QI South Lloyd Circle” andnmm gwell..* .

-

; .

For the information of ATLANTA, PYIE was identified
by this Office in report of SA JOSEPH H. KSARHEX, JR.

,

dated August 20 , 1954, at Memphis , end one copy of this
report is furnished herewith to the Atlanta Division for
information-.

It is pointed out that PILE i$ the publisher of
a mimeographed paper which is issued monthly entitled^ wlii ch is very anti-Semitic and^ s.upremst pudlication •

Relative to. the above mentioned POR'ELL, it is ^
pointed out that this office has ho infonaation regarding
anyone by that name- who may bo connected with such activities
as set out in referenced report.

HUG..

JHKilJB
(5) ...

105-93

REGISTERED. MAIL

OTccr
I cc;

Chicago (105-?29l
Atlanta (1Q5-179

) (Reg. jiailx _ ,,

)
(REG. MAIL) (End . —1

)

^L/

- r _ , < 4
x

'

' ^ 'i.
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ILL IIFOEmTIOI C OHTAIHED

HEREIN IS IMCLASS IFIED
DATE 12 -23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/ 5TP/ JCF

i*

Post Office Box 812
Chicago 90 Illinois
April 15, 1955

phicago 44, Illinois

Dear Sir;

b6
b7C

Your letter dated April 9, 1955*
and the enclosure forwarded therewith have been
received*

Although I would like to, be of
service, 1 wish to advise that Information in
FBI files is confidential and available for
official use only. I would like to point out.
also that the FBI is strictly a, fact-finding
agency, and it Is not within the limits of its
prescribed functions to draw Conclusions dr
make, evaluations as to ^the" character or integ-
rity of any organization or individual,

- '
1-

r \ I know yon will understand the*
v

reason for these rules and, will -hot infer that
•we do -of, that we do 'not, hate . the.

4 information,
you request,

,
. - - ~ #

, A Very truly your^,

&f\ ||/
Di S. HOSTESTER
Special Agent In Charge

in. AK-iMMS
105-291

/C3-£



DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OP AMERICA
JS-X

Re SAC Letter #55-3,3 re, thumbnail sketches on
subversive organizations*.

The White Circle League of America was incorporated
in the .State of Illinois on November 9 , 1949 • This charter
Was revoked on June 29, 195? on the grounds that the litera-
ture or the League nwas highly inflammatory and Would cause
conflict among the races”./

According to the organization* s charter', it was
founded ”for the purpose of education, as to customs,, civic
and social standards,, charitable purposes among, its members,
maintenance of schools therefor, and the dissemination of
information and literature appertinent thereto, And to,
safegcardthe property of its members and tax research
therein. ”

Mr. WILLIAM PLESLET, Pact Rinding Department,
Anti-Defamation League, 3* nal B’rith, 343, South Dearborn
Street, Chicago, Illinois, advised oh May 24> 1955 that
to his knowledge there Was no recent activity in the
White Circle League of America and it was his opinion
that the organization Was practically non existent.,

Bufile 105-11844
Chicago’ file 105-291
(3)

"

t y o''$ ^ ® ^
J¥ .
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 12 -23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/ 3TF/ JCF

• \

SAC (105-*Tew)
. 7/20/55

SA

WS NATIONALIST CONSERVATIVE PAW
PTONAL SSCTIRXTY - X

On Ttav 16/ 1955,
1 Chicago lilihOiA

A

Potential Dane I

1

source of the Chicago Office, furnished 0A|
|

*** ** 1 ’ ^ ^ 1 tH- ^.1-5 'pr ^ W[ } 4 4 *b« W A-l

I the following described items -which are being
retained in = 105-3 Tew tmd 105-2014

be
b 7 C

b 7 D

1". A mimeographed pamphlet -v/hich sets forth
the' aims and purposes of the nationalist Conservative..
Party, - .*

. 2<, Application for membership in the Nationalist
Conservative Party i

‘

j

’
- 3,. 'Three letters dated April 12. 6, and Parch

._
- 11, 1955, v/hich were ail addressed to PDbar I and'
signed by TTO TAP These letters were hand-

. written, on letterhead stationery of the rationalist * I

-Conservative Party., Th© ae letters, mad e mention, of the - '1

Congress of Freedom which' had distributed literature
in the Chicago, area and held a meeting. in Cafe Francisco.
These letters, furtj»e,r expressed political views, of - '

'.
t 4 . Two Teaflets,- ope leaflet entitled ’’Nation- be

aidat •Conservative ^arty, - A..Third ’’arty, 3* ahd the other* b?c
captioned ’’Nr, and i'rs. American Voter,, ” 'vhe'se

'
,ea rre'ts b 7 D

hr# opposed to wars and the political on rties in the _ T

United States. “*oth leaflets at the bottom contain t>e
I

address of the Nationalist Conservative Party, j6?50 - /
li

.Vayne Avenue, Chicago, Lllinois. i
"

hOU tllg .
-

.

'

-
. .;

.

'
‘

-

’

1 -
I

'

I

‘
!

: £> 105-251. —
-

i



SAC (105 -Fety)'

5. A letter dated April 4, 1955, to i’r J

I ^which was signed by a* <JOSEP,H BI-AUHARM \TS of the
T,

.

Thite Circle league of America . This letter deals with the-

- matter of forming a hey/, third party.

6. An application blank for yearly wemb^rshio in
the ^ite Circle league...

7'. „ A ,r%ite- Circle
.
Fevt^ dated Kar.ch , 1^05-. This

’"•’bite Circle Fews Jt
is. anti^egro in nature.. •



ill ictformation cohtaihed

HERE II 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

ionra
-

$21* fic>£;56x)

mzz? c,

raasK^sai {$?d^%3U£> gEGib iEKED
racsii: C&233KE2, I0-04 raoocsr*

, „ ^ Oa £/£/£5J~
_

Iwha has. teniehsd reliable
intention the past* fumtehod C4 GCTT4> a, icriSH* aa
a leaflet <tevribed thersan as fcofeb issued by tho £iCl*w?
pofcnco tcuaittco and captioned wihat happened to Cro PiXXibsa
and putt It j£o&e to Xcu**

b2
b7D

_ „ teernahfc adviced that theso leaflets vepo distributed
£/o/>$ at the billiken fay Parade ehieh is the Couth cido teaal
Lecro coletrafcieu of chicane sponsored by the *chicar;a IsPcndcr”#
a te<C£teist ftecra usably publication* *?hio leaflet states

J

in port *i;a nant to tell yea about a fersar Clllikch* tlAivS
&X5~TJo;x?# because nkat happens to bin trill have a let to do
with the iuteo*

.
*CLSC3£ ZXCZTZQZ? steed ycurfespa. .of- fcapp&sdss for

all# and for 25 years tried bis beet to do ssaethirn to brinA
it about* £e esupaiensa for Jobs • « without -dm ci;-J barriers*
be helped creates and vote for stress talons to protest the
breadwinners in your fanily* be defteed the ni£ht of year
family to live in security in any naickbcrhcod it chose# be
too eat for world. peace#

B£ufc shortly before last year*s Pilliksn Parade* -

<S43ZK? LlCI^C.iP was arrested and Jailed by bedprai Agents cn -
-

the sole shares of iteteship1 in the Ccteaiet Party# . xtnH
it etranca that a non like ixabif ic prosecuted* while these
•the darken the life of filliten with hatred end violence .*
like the tbits Circle Xeahde * * ero iensred by the authorities^

*tt*A OiATO ixcxxPwX was tried a& convicted in the
federal Court in Chicar.a in January* your parents read about the
trial in the papers and heard bin speak on the radio and £7*
bet caly in Cnicsas tut iron, coast to -coast nany voices were
raised in bio support#

OA?*fpl
(0) 1CD«2£&$6 (sxncsi

. 61-C67I 1

lOgr^tCilffl" ttrxjs t£idb}

b2
Job

b7C
b7D



BAan g»o

•CEASES X»IG22?03? hocis the help of those t&o vast
to sea ua g**ew up otxt'03 and f*eo* Jlusy have e,attributed to
past oapenach ef Us trial* to the #0*000 tail which insures
bio present fTeedca* to fcifi caspaina to ta&e Me cast to ih6
people* put is&h core help i§ needed***

$hie leaflet in eoneldeien "urges individual# to
atzevah thio coco with organisations to which they belong*
ecatritute £cr.ey cat! VTlte to tho EDO for .further facts, in.
the. eaee*

- ^
•

..

*
-«

*.- . _.--
* ,

> i .-
.

* " *'
-* .* ,

^ 1
-

' *- '
’
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/3TP/ JCF

SAC (10^2790) August, xa, 195^
‘

SA I

1

NATIONALIST CONSERVATIVE PANTS'
INTERNAL SEGURIfX' ~ X

On August 3* 1955# I _ |

Potontial Panol Source* furnished the following Information
to? SA I \

Tho Nationalist Conservative Party is a rela-
tively small organization vjhich appears to act as ’’Clear-
ing Hpuse” for the; dissemination of what they terra patri-
otic literature*

I falans to Join tho White Circle League
by contacting BBATJHARNAIS, head of the White- Circle League*
to view the means whereby this organization hopes to ac-
complish their stated goals* BEATJHARNAIS lives, at 919
North Milwaukee, Avonue* *

The newspaper ’’Common Sense” appoaro dedicated
to, the expose of the Jewish Communists* -This pdpor is
anti-semetic in nature* ,

'
*

pared by
[

LOB/madm ,

H

A report on the above matters.
is maintained in the

[ Hfild*

1, - icommon Sense)
(%}- 105-291 (White Circle League).

b2
ho
b7C
blD



Subject!

AMI INFOPHATION C OHTAIIED

j^/HERE II IS UMCLASSIFIED

/ DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

June 27, 1955 \\

Cosaaanding Officer — Security Unit \\

UOssaissioncr of ?olico
K \

Picket' line deraonstrution in loop area, Juno 25 * 1955
protesting United States membership in the United #

UatienO Organisation.

Attached comprises report on subject activities

EJH/lwj
cc: DC SS

A t A'

t'fw
*U- ft/l

j

J2£s°LV~
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Juno 27, 1955

Subject;. ?lckot line demonstration in loop area, June 25, 1955
protesting United States membership in the United
nations Organization.

Subject picket lino demonstration was staged in the
Loop .area*. Saturday* Juno 25* 1955, for the purpose of protesting
our country's membership in the United Nations*

The participants met shortly after 11;00 A.H., on
the northwest cornier of State & KihzieStreots. Two adult women
arrived in a car bearing 1955 Illinois license #1-339*600 (Checks, to
Jj^Schuririga f 6632 ST LoWe„Ayenue ) • , Two men who appeared to bb in

‘

'

their middle Kxirti^bsj ^ivo«T3n a car bearing 1955 Michigan license
#AH-38-4Q. The latter car contained 'most of tho flags and placards
that vrero displayed during thq^demonstration.. Two other participants,
an adult woman accompanied by/what appeared to be her son (about teri
years old) , came in ah auto^bearing 1955 Illinois license #957-636
(checks to Mrs. A. Fout, >2424 V/y^Ath Place, Chicago)!.

.( ,
‘

- the vmit^Circlo^Leagu.e
(anti-Negro' organization) JsSaTanother male participant arrived in. a

"

yellow cab. Othpx^orgahizations represented^ wore: w
“

(extreme, nationalist & Somewhat antirSemitic) , and tho^ICdtizen

a

r
>

sfc . 6632 S. Lowe Avenue, of which Address and
organizatiojr Mrs. D»*Schuringa is listed as the president. The
Security ({hit also lists. Mrs. D. Schuringa, 6632 LOwo AvenUo .as boirig
on, the mailing list of tho Chicago Committee to Secure Justice in the
Rosenberg Case in October' of 1953.

Twelve pickets (7 females and 5 males) began their
singlo-filo sidewalk march on the west side of State Street at H;50 -
A.M.

j joined later by two additional women.

The demonstrators carried American flags and placards,
and dragged United Nations? flags along the sidewalk as they marched
south to Van ^uron Street,; Leaflets wore distributed along the route,-
copies, of some are attached.

Upon reaching State & Van Bureh Streets at about 12:35
P.M., Joseph Beauharnais tried to persuade the group to continue the
demonstration at tho old post office building, and the City Hall.
Most of tho group refused any further participation and disbanded.
Boauhamaio and three of tho men continued walking with their signs.

demonstration:.
Tho following placards wore displayed during the

^Oppose the U.N* Display tho Anorican flag*’
"The U.N. Destroys American Sovereignty and Freedom of Action,*7

"The Peril is, Deadly, Awakoh Americans I n
77Brivo tho United Nations from our •Soil**
nIn the U,*N , we have. Paganism versus Christianity7?

VOnly flag - Only for America - Stars & Stripes77

*America should mind its own business and withdraw from tho U.N, 77

"The -U.N.^makpo America^dance to Communists77
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Placards displayed (continued)?

"Old Glory- - God placed it topmost in the air- and with His holp wC*ll

keep it thOro - the one World, Hag shall never fly above Old Glory*

WbrId Fedoraliea is hidden in, the. folds of the U *11* flag**

"Alger Hiss tho traitor wrote indst of the U.H* charter"

"United Nations and one World is treason to. America"
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ALL OIFOEI-LATIOW COHTAIH:
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12—23—2010 EE 0032 STP y TOE

lo-

ll.

.

12.

13.

14*

15*

16.

17.

To secure a 24-hour limit Police Protection Law.
To gef America out’" of - United Nations and
drive U. N. from "American soil*
To expose andv resist, the race-mixing . evil
growing up in our Churches.
To yclissolve the Human;:ReIdtions *Commission -

cir» CHicdgo^Hbusing-"AiltHority toll they do
is mix the races)*
To stop the. Community^ Fund from giving
money to the Urban League in many cities
€non-charitable organ )•
To stop ’'giving^ money to 'the Red Cross until
it stops ift^s horrible policy of mixing negro
and white blood; - - -

Stop * negro mail 'carriers from delivering mail
in oll'wliit'e neighborhoods'*
Under emergency, due to housing shortage-
stop further influx of^negroes info Chicago*
Stop 'Negro Police from doing . duty^ in Loop
and white "neighborhoods. Assign them to 13
bloclc belt " districts. r

Void oil city, ordinances and state Jaws that
compel ca merchant, * restaurant, taveVh keeper
or wearing csjppcxrcl shop to wolf on or accom-
modate neqroes.Jf they choose not to do so*

MEMBERSHIPTfr APPLICATION FOR YEARLY, vMEMBERSHII
TH^WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE of -Al

^ C Detach and mall with remittance) - -

TME WHITE CIRCLE 'LEAGUE OF AMERICA
PiO. -BOX.. 5. “3. i -- - . GHICAGO f 9.0,
Dote.

I I Memborsliip ... ; ........i .....

I—I Subscription^WHITE CIRCLE NEWS)
* por year.. $5.00; 6 Montha

1 I Voluntary . Contribution S.
I I X canVolunteer some of my tlmo to aid thoWHITE' CIRCLE - in' gottmg^ under way.

$3-00

(SIGNED)

Name,

Address. Phone.

City- State,



The.WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE of AMERICA
P. <=>- BOX 53 1 CHICAGO 90. ILL.

Joseph Beauharnais, Founder -

The forces of organized; INTERRACIAL!SM that aro de-
stroying whife ,naborhoods. wi I 1 ultimate!y. destroy* our
V/t4 ITE RACIAL IDENTITY, IF • * • WE, the white people
do not organize I .000.000 strong * to prevent it. These

- destructive forces act like at malig-
nant cancer that keeps eating and
eating away .at the very founda-
tions that support everything which
identifies the white race. Racialwar has been declared ’ upon th

e

white . race by the negro* WEMUST DEFEND..OURSELVES! JOIN^THElWHITE-CIRCLE-LEAOUE^ATONCE!

50 K/fillion white people in America to uphold
the white man's right's*
White Circles elf over America. V/rito us*

OUR MAIN PURPOSES:
Xo oust the Reds from America.
To preserve white neighborhoods for white
people, and to bring about complete separa-
tion of the black and white races*
Xo -adhere - to Constitutional Government Ins
established by our pioneer forefathers.
Xo oppose F. E. P. C.
Xo oppose One World Government'*
To

..
preserve States* Rights*

Xo support Wm* Langer's . Bill. S*1 38. to ship
the Negro back to his Fatherland, Africa, with
government aid* Write U. S. Senators* .
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Indices SearcH Slip

•FD-160 (7-20-55)

P
ILL ICTFOEMATION C OHTAIHED

HERE II 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/3TP/JCF

TO: CHIEF CLERK
Subject

Date

Aliases

Address Birth Date Birthplace

1 IExact Spelling

I

j

All References
I I Main Subversive Case Files Only
I 1 Subversive References Only

L I Main Criminal Case Files Only l_jRestrict to Locality

I 1 Criminal References Only of

I I Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subv. References)

I \ Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Crim. References)
"h
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ALL IIIFOPHATIOK CONTAINED

* HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LF/3TF/ JCF

OFFICE- MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SAC, CHICAGO (-10.0-30538) DATE

SA

SUBJECT: WOMENS PEACE AND UNITY CLUB
IS - c

: "/</S7
b2
b6
b7C
b7D

On October 2, 1957* who has furnished
iade available to thereliable information in the oast, ma

writer* and SA.| p. written report '

pertaining to a tea held on September '22 , 1957 > at 5120
South Parkway, Chicago, Illinois This tea was held tinder

$
105-2^1 (KTJ- KLTJX KEAN)
105“291 (WJTTTB ‘CIRCLE TOAflTtBl

100-22400
100-33866
100-13252
100-23576.
IOO-29423
lOb-20658- 1

100-29056
100-22502:
100-1798L(.
100-34010
100^25849
100-30020
100-21468
ioo- (

100-33860 (I

fiSil

/Hff CCP-

P^O

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

(



CG 100-30538
c

b2
the sponsorship of the -Lilydale Baptist Church at which ' b7D
the Womens Peace and Unity Club had"

rreserved table 11.

The, .above written report is retained in

The above affair was opened’ by a Mrs. (FNU)
YORK who welcomed everyone to the tea. Mrs. YORK then
called on Mrs. LULA SAFFOLD to iritroduce the Mistress of
Ceremonies.

In her remarks, 'LULA SAFFOLD :said. that’ it was a
great pleasure and honor to b§ present and to be able to.
introduce the Mistress of ‘ Ceremonies, I-DEEL UMBLES.

.
LULA

SAFFOLD described UMBLES, as a fighter for the rights of
the Negro, people and' a peace' worker. She stated, that
UMBLES was the first President of the Womens Peace and
Unity Club which -she/ described as an inter-racial group
that was' formed in 1951 to fight for the end of the war
in Korea.

r

LULA SAFFOLD, during this introduction, described,
some of the work, of the Womens P^acp apd Unity Club and
what it hoped to accomplish in the” future-;, She stated. that
the Womens Peace and- Unity* Club was an inter-racial * group
which uras fighting with Negroes against segregation. LULA
said -‘the trouble in Arkansas wasn’ t caused by Russia or

'

China but by the Ku Klux Klan and the White Circle League.
Our enemies are not in Russia or China, but here in America
and I. know who my enemy is, and we Negroes must Join
together to fight - this enemy.'* LULA also mentioned
having EUGENE FELDMAN at her home to speak on segregation
in the South.

i,

,

«* 2
% —

"

*

*

t



CG 100-30^38

IDELL UMBLES said she was glad to be with old
friends again and hoped that soon* she would be able to

, attbnd meetings of the Womens Peace and Unity Club. She
said she was not going to make any speech" but would
introduce those who were going to take a part in the
program a IDELL UMBLES then introduced singers from the
Lilydale Church and the Chairman of each group who made
no. speeches but merely acknowledged, the introduction.

Persons at table 11 occupied by the Womens Peace
and Unity Club were the following:

LULA SAPFOLD
DOROTHY HAYES

* LILLIAN GEORGE
GERTRUDE BAXTER
MARGARET CARDIN
CONNIE NEUHAUSE
NATALIE NEMHOFF
SARAH and HAROLD HESTER
ANN FAIGEN
BEATRICE VAN TEELINGER
ELEANOR FRANKLIN



o
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF
‘

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
*v

SAC, CHICAGO (-100-2430) DATE: /z-- 2.-^7

SA

ILLINOIS COMMITTEE FOR
PEACEFUL ALTERNATIVES
IS - C

On October If?, 195>7> \ I who -has -furnished
reliable information in the past, made' available to the
writer a written report pertaining to""a social affair
held by the Illinois Committee for Peaceful Alternatives
on- September 28, 1957 > 'at the residency of NORMA BROWN,
8001 South Ridgeland Avenue, Chicago. Illinois. The above
written report is retained in

b2
bo
b7C
b7D

- 100-16427
- .100-18740
- 100-18768
- 100-
- 100-23576
- 100-

'

- 100-20658 -

- 100-15729
- 100-
- 100-
- 100-29397

(Copies continued on page 2)

Novsetssf

<k



o o

CGr' 100-2430

100 -

100 -
100-23790
103-3677
100-30136
100-29321
100-30509
100-8261

sfQ- 105-291
1 - 100-23615 (

(AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE)
(NAACP)
fWHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE)

— 2 —



CG 100^30

The above written report revealed’ that instant
function was the social affair of the year at which very
little* business was discussed;,

Those- present were the following:

NORMA BROWN
ARTHUR BROWN
ED HVALE
OTTO WANDER
BERTHA WANDER
ED WQLFNER

. ALICE WOLFNER
ASTRID CURTIS
CHARLOTTE, ROSENSTQCK
•DOROTHY HAYES,
.JOHN WEAVER
DOELA WEAVER *

ELEANOR FRANKLIN

ED HVALE acted as Chairman. He read a letter
from the Friends announcing a- dinner for HOMER JACKS,,
0Atober>*‘2,. 1957^-rat" A ghur.ch in Evanston, 111.

DOROTHY HAYES said that Dr. JACKS is an, authority
on Negro history and that this affair would be held as
part of the new educational program of the Friends ’and as
a money raising program with tickets selling at $5.00.

ED HVALE asked if anyone was going to attend
the Dr. JACKS* affair. DOROTHY HAYES' said that.' she had
her ticket but that others had expressed- the thought to



D 0

. r . 1 .

CG 100-2430

her that the affair 'was .too expensive!, DOROTHY HAYES
.pointed out that Dr, JACKS would be speeding at other
place.s where he could be heard at much less expense.

it was also announced by ,ED HVALE that FRANKLIN
FRAZIER would be speaking on Obtober 10, 195>7> at the
Prudential Building, Chicago, 111., under sponsorship of the CIO

*

He also announced that on October 6, 19f?7>
there would be a mass ’ meeting of the'NAACP at' the
Metropolitan Church, 4^06 ^South- Park, Chicago, Illinois.
WILLOUGHBY ABNER and ROY WILKINS'S ’will be the featured
speakers at this affair and they will discuss .segregation
problems at Little Rock, Arkansas.,

In regard to the difficulty at Little Rock,

,

Arkansas, ED HVALE stated that it was ashgmexd .that troops
had to be called in at Little RockV Arkansas,, to enforce
the Supreme Court’

s 'decision but that President -EISENHOWER
had no other choice. HVALE expressed the thought that
the White Circle- Deague was responsible for the- trouble
in- Little' Rock, Arkansas, and all present..agreed- with
him.

JOHN WEAVES said, that Governor FAUBUS Of
Arkansas had made the United States lddk very foolish
in the eyls of ‘ the- world by his action. The rest Of

'

the meeting consisted of -discussion oh what, would take
place at the next meeting; The Program Committee has
been unable to obtain a speaker and, therefore, it was.'

decided that the next meeting to be held on October l6p
195>7> would be in the .form of a round table discussion.
This meeting -will be held at the residence of CHARLOTTE
R0SENST0CK.

- 4 -
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ALL INFORMATION COBTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED

TO : SAC, CHICAGO (100-30538) DATE:
* yV',

FROM : SA

SUBJECT: - WOMENS PEACE AND UNIT! CLUB
IS - C

STATES GOVERNMENT
X

who has furnishedOn October 16, 19£7 ,

reliable information in the past, made available a
handwritten report through a blind post office
SA

| I which is being retained in

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

i -

1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
i - ioo
i - ioo
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 100
1 - 100

© - io5
uEH:amk
CM)

^215
-33866

-13252
-23576

-22502

-22113
-19085
-29465
-30.707
-26821
-25849
-29k35
-23615
-27775
-30020
-15796
-33905
-32386
-30509
-1521
-33370
-291

1 - lOO-^SVi ( CCASF

)

) r
1 - 100-3 (AMERICAN

ASSOCIATIONK FOR THE UN)

1-

1- \00-W5S

3EARCHED_™JJ^»4SO._
SEf?IALIZEDjf^RLED....^md'

DEC 3 1957
Fdt • CHICA-v

(AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE)
(MCPFB)
(SIXTH WORLD FESTIVAL OF YOUTH AND STUDENTS)
(WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE)



CG 100.-30^38

The 'above report advised that on' October 7*
1957* the Womens Peace, and Unity Club met at. the YMCA,
19 South La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois. This Was
the annual meeting of the, Club and it had been arranged
to have a room at the HYH ’ so that each member could,
liave supper there and defray the cost of the room;

Present at this annual meeting were the
following:

LULA SAPPOLD
DOROTHY HAYES
MARGARET CARDIN
ANNE PAIGEN
ADA SHAW
LOTTIE TROYKE
MARY BAUMGARTNER
SUE VAN HOWE
GRETCHEN MILLER
SADIE SCHUTH
SARAH HESTER
ANN KING
BEA VAN TELLiNGER -

SARA JONES
JEANNE NEIMARK
MARTHA WALLANDER
ELEANOR FRANKLIN '

-

AL HOLLAND (Negro).,, who' came with
BEA VAN TELLINGER

LULA SAPPOLD summarized the work of the WPUC;
saying that the WPUC was a peace group always working
for peace. She stated that until a .year ago the group

- 2 -



CG 100-30^38

had been known as .the ’’Women for Peace” and that during -

the past year the group had sent delegates to the
-Washington "Prayer Pilgrimage” and to various peace
conferences • She stated that the WPUC had sent thousands
of letters, post cards ,and telegrams to

^
the. President,,

Congressmen -and Senators protesting H-Bomb tests; She
also stated, that the, WPUC had sent thousands of' letters,
post cards arid telegrams to Governor STRATTON and Mayor
DALEY,. protesting the persecution of Negroes- by, the White
•Circle League and harassment- 'of .Negroes in Trumbull Park,- ~

Calumet Park and Cicero. 'LULA SAFFOLD stated that Mayor-’..
DALEY had promised his support but; as yet has done nothing
for the Negro. Continuing, LULA stated that during the
latest outrage in Little Rock, Arkansas, the WPUC had sent
letters to President EISENHOWER and Governor FAUBUS of
Arkansas, protesting against, the, action of the people at
Little Rock, Arkansas.-.- She stated that the- WPUC’ had also
protested against the outrages and attacks of : the Negro
in Georgia, Alabama, Florida and- other places. She stated,
that these attacks against the Ngg^o has aroused the
sympathy of the world and; that. .Negroes -don* t .have to be
told, who their , enemies are. LULA stated, .that the'se enemies
are right here In Chicago and not in Russia. .She. stated
that when segregation1 is ended only then will the tNegro -

be free. She concluded by' stating that during the^coming
,-year the WPUC -must, work with other 1 groups both Negro and
-white i'°r ’’freedom,, integration and peace”;.

MARGARET CARDIN -gave the treasurer 1 s report
with total income of the year being $670.80; ^expense s-

J533.90 and a bank .balance of $136;8l. DOROTHY HAYES'
said that, she was pleased with the WPUCJ s bank balance,
and despite the fact- that the WFUCt.s income, had been small,
.there was still something ieft to start the new year-.
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CG 100-30538

DOROTHY HAYES announced that ‘W. NORMAN COUSINS
would speak on October 22, 1957# "under the sponsorship
of the Friends Committee at the K.A^M". “Temple, 50th fftreet
and Drexel Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

DOROTHY HAYES also announced that on October 20,
1957 , a UN festival would be held at the Prudential Building*
flh'der^sponsorship^pf#;herMbrican 'Association ‘for, the United ,

’

Nations. She also announced:
On October 19, 1957, the Midwest Committee
for Protection of Foreign' Born would feature
PETE SEEGER at Milda Hall, 314.I South Halsted:
Street,

y
Ghicago> Illinois. *

,

-• *

Oh October 10, 1957, FRANKLIN FRAZIER would
appear at the Prudential Building, Chicago,
Illinois* under sponsorship of the CIO.

^ <V

Oh October 11, 1957“, LEROY WOLINS would speak
on his trip to the Moscow Youth Festival ,under sponsor-

ship of the Chicago Council of American Soviet Friendship.
In regard to LEROY WOLINS, DOROTHY HAYES stated

that WOLINS had made $300.00 in' the meeting held for him
at -MANDEL TERMAN* s home. She stated that he has to raise
$1,100.00 to pay- for his expense^.

MARY BAUMGARTNER suggested that the .WPUC attempted
to get LEROY WOLINS as a speaker* DOROTHY HAYES stated
that it would be a long time before the WPUC could afford
to use him as a speaker inasmuch as he has stipulated a
fee of not less than $50.00 for his lecture. It was felt
that it would be cheaper to attend other affairs featuring
WOLINS sponsored by other groups than to hire him. ,

- Ij. -
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ANNE FAIGEN and ADA SHAW read an interview
by a newspaper reporter of a Negro, mother and her
daughter who wanted to go to school in Little Rock,
Arkansas'. This interview dealt with the school situation
in the South and integration.

At the conclusion of the meeting, DOROTHY HAYES
stated that the WPTJG publication “Chicago Acts for ^eace 1*

(CAP) would be out in two weeks.

She also urged everyone present to contact
people for clothing and material for a rummage sale
which would take place during the first week of November,
1957.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

all iiFora-mrioi cohtaiied

HERE IH IS UWCLAS 5 I FIED

DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO : FILE (105. DATE: 12-11-59

frpm SA CARL N. FREYMAN

SUBJECT: WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE
INTERNAL SECURITY - MISCELLANEOUS

I

On Ttarfljmber 11, 1959, l

former I telephonicallv advised tne writer
'

that one l 1
1

I _

Road, GLobe 8-0136 (Summit) , had told him|

|

had recently spoken before a Kiwanis Club and the speech
resulted in a near riot..

I

According to information furnished tb
I by I I claimed to be the

organizer of the White Circle League with a membership
of about 7,000.

'

I I advised that the details concerning
these meetings should be obtained from

| |

Recommendation : Interview I I

.* / 3NF : i

/(3)4

OSEPH BEAUCHERNIS)

FBI • CHICAGO
DEC 111969



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104-01

UNITED STATES GO)^RNMent
A

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE II 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

TO"

•FROM ;

SAC (105-291)

SA JOHN W. TOEDT

date: Apr.il 5 £ 196b

subject' WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE
is:- x

Re Memo SAC of SA CARL N. FREYMAN ;dated

/

!
,

Oil' 1/18/60. contact was had with. -My. f

I lAvenue. Summit. Illinois by SAs.
ROBERT J> DOLAN, and the writer . I Istated he
did.;not have full details' of a recent speech by JOSEPH
BEAUHARNAIS before a Kiwanis Club. He stated that that
talk was. made before the Garfield Ridge' Kiwanis Club
and that he,,| pras not In attendance bht had
learned .of BEAUHARNAIS ’ speech from WILLIAM S<5&IBA
of tKje National Security Savings and Loan Association
who 'had- been present.,

;
WILLIAM S&RIBA was' interviewed: by SAs DOLAN

and TOEDT .and the results of. that interview are Incorporated
in a FD 302. .

'

he
hit

.n'J

JWTifeMC
ay
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ALL INFORMATION C ONTAINED

HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

SAC (157-2) April 6, 1960

SA JOHN W* TOEDT

BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED
BOMBINGS, RACIAL MATTERS

On 3/29/60, WILLIAM SKRIBA, 5131 South, Monitor,
Chicago,. Illinois was interviewed by SAs ROBERT J. 'TOLAN
and theMjwiter .which interview. .was incorporated into
the attached, FD 302. Copies of thO 302 have been
dissemihated for the files on JOSEPH. pEAtlHARIlAlS aifd
the White Circle League

.

42105-291 (White Circle League) .

1-105-1709 (JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS)
JWTtBMC
(3)



OfTIONAt FORM NO. 10
5010-104-01 '

UNITED STATES GO MENT-

AL! FBI INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

: sAc, chica&o (105-291)
date:

Jtily 25, 1960

FROM

Correlation Clerk-

subject: the jtfHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE
. QF7AMBR-ICA . aka -

-
—

:
—

WHITS CIRCLE LEAGUE;
*

INTERNAL .SECURITY
-
"- X

ATTENTION :, . SA

This memo contains identical security- references.

It is notes tha.t j?6-k388 is also a1 subject, file .

oh the V/hlte Circle; Leagu'd.

I,. ..MISCELLANEOUS

Information Pertaining to The White Circle League

i0b-l8l55ri975A3: changed . to 1B8 (3)

On 9-2li-9o l Ifurnishfld SA HARRY
B. BEHRMAN a copy of -the "Civil Rights Guardian"

,

dated, 9-l-5b» T Volurnn 1, Issue #2. This semi-
monthly bulletin contained, ah article captioned
!tC!RC Fights White Circle* League Mob Violence in
Bark Manor- Bis.tri,cin ,i

:

The
5

article reflected, the
following information^ „

.

Employing KKK terrorism' tactics, 500'
Vhite persons assembled Illegally .8/13 .and 8/l5,
njenacing the. property and* lives of. a Negro family
recently moved' Into the Park Manor -neighborhood,,
in the areg. '72r3 Street' and St. Lawrence Avenue.

Only- Seyeh of -the hoodlums were arrested'5

and booked for disorderly conduct, while -the

3. - 157-51

JL. <?,/— C>LoLQ
fBI * Cr.^ACO

!

'
’ *

anik



105-291 -

1.00-18155-1B8 ( 3 ) cont'd. .

.Sdtual venomous, instigators — leaders 1 of *the

White Circle League -,-t went without reprimand*,
free, to incite further violence.

100-23108rl

On 12-28-50 JOHN L. ERISMAN, 632 Lyman',
- Oak P^rkr, furnished BA DONALD H. KLEIN with a

typewritten sheet of paper he had. received from
his sister^ln-iawi Mrs,. BESSIE H. ELLSPEBMAN.
Mrs. ELLSPSRMAN has rooming in her home; a University -

of Chicago, student,, ABE SOREKSO , Jr , Typewritten
paper- was found, by Mrs ELLSPERMAN in his, waste
paper basket. The text of the paper refers to.

a.ctivities of the ‘White. Circle League in Chicago.
This paper is filed in 100-23108-1A1

.

The paper contains the following in-
formation:'

’

“Report on a meeting of' the SYL (Socialist
Mouth League)" — attended in the company of ARTHUR
MONTGOMERY; of the American Peoples Parly and the
WhAte Circle* League,. Time.: Saturday, 1Z-2.^$0‘t
9:10 p.m. - 1:00 a.m* Location: The apartment of
fAMES BALLARD, 6049 Princeton. MONTGOMERY'S purpose;
in attending: To investigate a ""radical" Organization.. -

MONTGOMERY expressed dissatisfaction with BEAUYARNAIS
-- "He* s too mediorcre . All He knows is that he

hates Negroes", ‘

,

'

10,0-236.90^2

On 4-14-5L the Se curity Uni t , Chicago
Police department- furnished SE I I ’/
typewritten report regarding a meetifig Of the .

-Anti^Gommimist League' (Anti-Semitic) , at ihe b6
Stevens Hotel. Upper Tower Room, h-11^51* Bee- b?c

ognized in attendance- at this affair was JOSEPH
BEAUBABNAIS -- -White Circle League* .

100-2U265^'3 P.3

-
. On unknown date the. Se.curity Unit,

- 2
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’ 100-21x265-3 (cont* d.

)

>

Chicago police Department furnished the Chicago *

Office with a typewritten report dated 7-11 -51
, r

regarding a meeting of the Committee Against MCb
Violence on 7-10-51 at Parkwhy Community House

>

5120 S. Park Avenue.

ajxere ‘were approximately hC persons
in attendance at this mee,ting, of this total 11
were white,.

‘
-

OSCAB SHOWN-, . colored , .member of the. -

Young Progressives of America, gave a speech#
which included the following statement. ’-'Evepy .

time one of these outbreaks against, the colored-
arises you see. JOSEPH BBAITHARNAIS at .all of the
acpneS of violence i JUst the other day I was

„ given a leaflet printed and published, by this
White 'Circle League.^ This organization was ordered
to he disbanded in the courts } but it is1 still in
operation. ,tf

_

A

ElMARO MSYERDING, Executive Secretary.;
of the American Civil liberties Union of .Chicago,;,
stated, UI >am yery well acquainted with the racial
incidents .of the past year ahd I: • do not. find -

any evidence where thehe is jxtsf sc^called* 'organised
CChspiracy .against the colored” ipedple of this city,..

I will admit that JOSEPH BEATTHARNAIS and a few
of his .cracked P°ts are still around , but - that ~_

opgahization that is known as The White Circle
League just doesn't exist any more .”

, 100-I9h03-I6h2 U.3. .

+
"

* t.

' r --' 1 r ' in

7 „ -
r

' "
'Oh Unknown-date the Security" Oh'if*

Chicago -foii.de Department furnished Mie’ Chicagd
Office with a typSwri tieh report, regarding -meeting
of the Southwest Chapter of t he Progressive Party,
at 61 i{.0 S> Throop Street,, Chicago oh 12-13-51 .,

Mrs * WILMA O.BEBEN stated that .all - members
of Progressive Party Ward “organizations are asked
to be Qn the alert and prepared tp go intQ the

- 5 ,-
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100 -19003-16Ii2 ( cont ». d .

)

area q£ 72nd japd. ItopcheSter 'o^;^ fodfSnts7

'notice
should there Tbe mob violence involving Negroes
in this vicinity . She further s tated that this
neighborhood meeting was. probably the rekindling
of the "White Circle League and. JOSEPH BEATHADNAIS
be,cause White Circle leaflets asking* for a "call
to arms" was distributed at this time

.

”
, Mrs, G-RBBBN -without doubt,, was referring

to ;a, recent meeting held in the St Lawrence :

Paroctial Scho.ol. at 72nd Place and 'Dorchester.
This meeting was .conducted by a group of residents
who call themselves the Grand Grossing Property'
Owners Improvement 4?ls9oiution and* a discussion
was hold' regarding the probability Of Negroes
..moving into the: neighborhood. A report of this
meeting was carried in the ’Du Sable,Edition of
the "Paiiy Worker";* l^^-5l>, p..8f . cpl , g.rh : r

, captioned' "Whi te. Circle Calls fdr- Mob, Violence
in Grand Crossing-."

St. Louis teletype to the t>ir § ctpr
and Washington Field dated 7-2-52 reflects, the
following information,.^

Bure au-

to attend foundingauthority requested for
.

convention,, National Association for the Advance-
ment of White. People, Chicago-, Illinois* 7/ii>5,6/52,.,
This organization is National anti-}Jegro group
foymed from local organisations such as, 'l-niite

Ciicle” League* Chicago and ditizpns Protective ,

Association sl*. * informant invited to attend by,
JOM M. of Citi^ens Pro tec tlv.e Asso ciation.

100-17590-96

"The. Sentinel", dated 7-2l|**52, p,.9,;

cols. 1-2 Contained an article captioned "den.
Kac Arthur May Run on a ’ifationalist* Party
ticket Sponsored by Assortment Anti-
Semites, Hatelers" by MILTON PRlEl^IAN,: JTA
Washington Correspondent.

i

h
h
hi C

b7D

O'!

IM
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* The principal MAC ARTHUR campaigning
was conducted in Chicago by two "Rationalist"
conventions- which met several days before the
GOP officially convened* Approximately 200
delegates from various "patriotic" groups
gathered to plan strategy for the big convention.

About 15>0 "were attracted to the larger -

meeting which took place at the Atlantic Hotel
under the chairmanship of Mrs. LYRL VAN HYNING.

JOSEPH BEAITHARNAXS,' leader of the
White Circle league which figured in anti-Negro
rioting at Cicero* presided oyer the smaller .

gathering. About 5Q delegates of hate organizations
attended his meeting. BHAHHARUAIS said main
emphasis Should now be placed on "white supremacy"
rather than On the "Jewish question."

100-18956-793 .

"The Worker" ,, Illinois Edition, dated
8-10-52, p„8, col ;. 2-h contained an article
captioned "bEAUHARNAIS Forms New Racist Violence
Group" by CARL H1RSCH at Chicago..

' '

The article reflected that JOE BEATJHARMAIS,
Chicago’s #1 racist mobster., is back 1% business
with a new outfit, new headquarters and a hew
program: of anti -Negro- Violence. The head pf the
notorious White Circle League is now- also the.

chairman Pf the Nationalist Party,, with offices in
a store front at 919, W. Milwaukee Avenue.

100-18956-793 -

. "The Worker", Illinois. Edition, -dated
8-17-52, p.l, col. 1-2 contained an article
captioned "demand State Prosecute 'White, Circle
League" which set forth, -the- following information.-

- $
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lOO~lB9E>6-795. (cont^d.)

A demand that, the state. administration-. In
Springfield prosecute the White Circle League oh.

the, basis of its. latest anti-Begro and anti-Jewish
hate, literature ’was made here this Week by the
Civil Rights Congress.

The Civil Rights Congress asked Governor
Ai)LAI E. STEWSOR to- ".act swiftly ahd foy^fully"
against the organization, in. order to head off &

'

new, wave of racist outbreaks ^

Civil Rights Congress Executive Secretary
LESTER DAVIS' cited hew material issued by JOSEPH
BEACHARNAIS, head of the Klah^like organization
Which now has headquarters at 919 W. Milwaukee 7

Avenue

•

! 1
’ t

‘ The, White Circle League has jus t issued
its most ihflammatory material, attacking Megroes
and .Jews ,, ,

-

"They Call us bigots",., said BEATTHARMAIS>
In a printed report to. his followers, "because we
dare resent and resist their efforts to force
racial amalgamati o'n and mongrelizing upon us."

' 10£-i096tLQ' pA '
* '

St. Louis memo to the Director, dated
9 -6-52 contains the following information..,.

On 9-2-92.
bis

orally advised SA
Extreme Cautionxpxxows.

should be, exercised, in any further use, of .this
information in order, that the identity of, the
Informant;.Will not be learned. ’ ! ' *

~ “

stated that he left St., Louis,
Missouri,

'

by auto~at 3:00 a.m, on 8-30-92 in the.

company of I I and

[

h2
b6
h!C
’b7D

Shd
|

I .all of whom are members of the

Citizens Protective Association, in St, Louis. ln-

- 6 -
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)

formant stated that, they arrived In Tallahassee .

Florida at the home of I I

I IKlii Klax
Klan at 12;Q0 midnight on the same dafcp . Informant
Stated that they spend, the week-end at
home

.

M.
^he purpose of this, meeting; as reporte d*

was to I I

land , to receive the aid arid

Hn this undertaking*,sugges tions of [

Mention was made of the meeting which
took place in Chicago in July, 195? for the purpose
of establishing the organization to ba known as,

the National -Association for the Advancement of
tfaite People to be composed of Various anti-Negro
organizations .

~| stated that it was his
impression that most of the people from- thesd other*
anti Allegro groups, do* a lot of talking but are not
taking part in any real activity. He said that
for* this reason he did not want to become affiliated
with th'e National Association for the Advancement
of "White People. I [indicated, that he did
.not think too- much of JOSEPH BEAU^ARNAIS,. leader,
of the. White Circle League in Chicago > -who was
instruraehtel in forming the National Association
for the. Advancement of White- people. |

~|

, stated that he trusted: BEATFfAKNAIS, but did not
think he was. a very good leader.

10Q-2l659rll Pi.17

tfhited States Air. Force report -of in-. ,

vestigation dated 1--5-53* Part 1 Monthly fjounter-
- Intelligence "Report, 2kth District OSX, contains -

the following information.

White; Circle League of America --
JOSEPH BEAHHARNAXS, head of the Vhi'te Circle League
was observed by a reliable informant of the 1

source at a mooting sponsored in September by the

,Jo2

bo
b7C
b7D

— 7 —
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10Pr2l659rik (canted,.).
,

**
t

1

Illinois Edition of' " The Worker" , .

BP newspaper.
Another reliable Informant advised that BEAUWABNAXS.
and three unidentified men paraded in a demons tra-
tion against the United Nations on October' 2lj., 1952,
at; Chicago Illinois City Hall, and at la Salle
Street acid Wacker Drive in Chicago. They1 carried
placards stating, ’’The UNPestroys Ameri can
Sovereignty and Freedom of Action;; th© Peril X-s -

deadly;' Awaken Americans” * The White Circle league
office at 919 IT* Milwaukee Avenue,. Chicago,, is a
shambles/ with no equipment visible. No other -

.action of the organisation has been observed in
recent months The White Circle league in the,

past has been active in eircUlating antir-Negro
literature,. (FBI,; A-2, Confi dential

)

- 105^133h-l P .

3

;

'

S t .- louis memo to the Three tor dated
3-25-53. entitled National .Citizens Protective,

4

Associatien” contains the following information.

On 3-2-53 Of knpWn reliability
orally furnished the following information to

54'H ' ' ’ ”
I concerning a trip to Hemphi s

tablish „a chapter of the national.Tennessee to es ... .

Citizens Protective- Association -in that city

JOHN W; HAMIITON wants the position of -

St. louis chairman of the” organization and. Editor
of ’’The White Sentinel",, its,, official’publication «- ..

HAMIITON displayed' a letter which he-'

had" received ’from one. FjREP -&OCKiING. Of Chic.ago;,

Illinois, Who he stated Was a member of "The .

White Circle league" of Chicago -which,is operated
by JOSEPH BEAtJHARNAIS. In this.letter KNOCKLING
stated that JOSEPH BEAtRARNAIS had not been doing
anything in connection with th© White Cir©!6 league;
That he had’held no meetings*. had .published ho
literature,. and' that members! of this ’league were,- not
even able tq. get ,in touch with BHAUHARNATS

.

Jo 2

Jo 6

Jo7C

b7D

> T,1
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.105-133U-1 (cont'd.)

JOTOCKLING stated 'in- the letter' 'he would
like to. organise a chapter of the National Citizens
Protective Association in Chicago and thought
-that many members of the. White- Circle. League would
be interested in joining. HAMILTON stated that,

he agreed, with &NOOKLING and the group agreed that
the 'support, for establishing a new chapter of the
Natiprial Citizens: Protective Association in Chicago
Should not be overlooked.. .

~

(

Chicago, report dated 6-3-53 by SA
|

I entitled "American Committee for the
Advancement. of Western Culture-" •

| j Pact Finding Depart-
ment, Anti-Defamation League*, 3'*nai Btrith> - 313,
S. Dearborn. Chicago.' Illinois^ -furnished BAs*

|
.and; I I With' the

following information

.

w-
' ‘

I

"He advised on 3 "It“53 that RAYMOND BtlRRE,
k69 Darning Place, Chicago, ip the Midwest "Repre

-

sentative. of the. American -Committee for hie Adrv
vanpemOnt Of Western Culture , Informant further,
4dvLs§id that BdfeHS

1

for the pas t f y:earj3 has,.

associated with elements of the White- Circle
League and We, the Mothers*.. ...

Informant, advised on 5^13-’!?3:
' that the

White Circle League, which is now inactive

p

advocates white supremacy, is anti-Seme-ti c, ..anti-.

Negro and antirCommunist,
. L

•

*

•

.
loq.-l8l-6 -1B1 (1 ). p.6 / -

Qn. p—18—53 1 u 1 . 1. Fact
Finding Department, ' Anti -Defamation league* B'nai
B’rith, furnished SA I

I wife; a Copy
of the "Monthly Report of AIL dated 5”5“53«. u »

\ *
t

,
.

4
This monthly report contained the

following* information,

JOSEPH BBAUHARNAIS, leader pf fee _

y -
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100-1816-1BK1) cont* d. . j

moribund White Circle League , here in Chicago-, -

recently advised his dwindling following that
he did hot intend to* give up his work. Although

,

funds have "been terribly meager, the campaign
must go on, and -with the proper support, he"
hopes, that regular meetings will be reinstituted
at an early date.,

’

I'a0wl9it9lr930
'

’’•-the Worher”, Illinois Edition, dated .

8-23-33, p.l£, col., 2.-\ contained an article
captioned ’’Eisenhower 1 s Brother in Beal with
Racist Publisher of'- ‘Cicero Life 1 ”* The article
'reflected the following information.-

'

Chicago --- A. brother of President
EISENTOBR "thisweek” announced that* he had “

:

assoelated himself in a hnsineas deal with a
'

group of men here who,, have an unsavory, reputation
in the field of race relations. -

" *

EARL s; EISENRdVIES has set up the

'

Beilis- piping and Engineering Company with national
headquarters, in Chicago , BiSEWHQWER’s papineis
ape JQHR RUBIK, -phbiisher oi a r

grbup of Suhuhban
newspapers includiiig ” Cicero Life” -and QtfgiAVE
RAKDA, president of1

’ the Klich Printing Company -

which prints RUBIK’s papers.
r

Three years- ago it was disclosed that -

the Rlich Printing Company was the printer of ?

• th&- •’‘"Whit© cirole Kewjr’, organ of, the racist
White Circle LeaguiU . ' / v

,

'

,

This.newspaper Has the chief propaganda
organ of a terrorist anti-Regro outfit which has
led numerous assault's against TTegro families heps.

Th© White Circle League Was instrumental .

in inciting the Cicero racist rioting in July of-

1931 which led to martial- law in the Suburban town.

During the Cicero events, the racists were

4-

-10
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100-1*91^91-930 ( cant *cl..)
v

_
-

^ ; ^ \ 1

. ; ' j. .

- encouraged by ICCBIK 1 s paper, "Cicero life", Its -

editorials enflamed hatred against those 'Mho ”are
moving Colored people into ’areas, where they are

, not wanted
,

BARE, UISEIIHOV/ER, 11 this week" Said that
he had- made his .connection with ECBiB- and BANDA
through his. newspaper publishing business in, ,

Charleroi, - Pennsylvania, Where he also has
interest in A ' radio station and in the West B^nd
lower .Company * "

.

109-1P16-1B2

Orr Tl-P<-
SA
dated 10-6-53

_ I furnished
the ’’Monthly Report 9? AP^

?
This report reflected the following;

PI

JOSEPH BEACHARHAIS, White Circle •-

heague Of America,- Chicago -- JOSEPH BEAcCaRBAIS ,

one Of the noisy Chicago bigots, scurried around
in a fit of activity during the. mOnth pf July,
with hiA announcement of the formation of\a nAw
ifThird pafty”’,. his. plans were revealed at 4KhsOret” meeting held on 7 -30.-^3*. ije selected

'

the ”p,e.derai . Party”., as- me name of the group..

bo
b7C

.
10^-133hr-lQ ' - -

On 11-2B-B3 I L made
available to SA

| Ia report oh
.
fREBBRie^ Hi RNOCKLipa,, 6,h0h S. Winchester, Chicago, "

\ Illinois, dated 11 -,23-53. -
-

'

- »•
,

% , *•

Investigation conducted by an investigator
of the Anti^Defamation" league and should be properly
protected' by a, T symbol if this information is •used.

The following fs- taken in part from this ^

report. .
'

,

i
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- 10^rl33krid (cont ' d ,

)

' ,* '

, ,

”1 called FREDERICK H. KLO^rLING and
told him that- I was interested in the organization
known as the National Citizens Protective- Association
I explained to him that I lived in a. community
surrounded hy Negroes and for that, reason desired
-to remain anonymous.,

* * '
‘i
*

i

f
'l told iQ^QGSEEjJNG. that I was, v&ep Uh-r >.

-

-happy with hie results obtained by the White Circle
heague ; that 1 had contributed anonymously also,

,
to this new league and that the results- have been
nill * To this KlOCKLlNO replied M am very '

familiar with the White Circle League. X know
JOSEPH BEATTHARNAIS. who is head of that org.aniZation>
very, well • In fact,. I was; 4 member of that,
organization af dnd time myself, ,It is /true that .

both of our organizations have; the same aim, . But*.
1 as you and many others, am- very unhappy with
what the Whiite Circle League has, accomplished * ,

BEAUHAEiNAlS. colle,6ted a lot Of money but .produced no*
results

I

do not at this time want to critize
JOSEPH BSAUHARNAfS, but ! want it clearly under-
stood' that h© has, nothing whatsoever to do with ,

,

our organization The Citizens Protective Associa-
tion.'”

.

100-19491-966

"The i^siiy Worker 1
* >. dated. 11-26f53> p.B*

col. 1-5 contained an article captioned "Ku Kluiers
Pan New Attacks On Chicago Housing Pro j.e ct1*

-

,

’
; ‘ThO Artitle reflected that 3Cu Klux *

’ ’ '

Klan organizers are pouring oil on the racist
fires which have' been raging .around thO; TpUmbull,
Park Homes,

'

•

- *
•

-j ,
‘

.

Two meetings were s fcaged in the cdmmuni ty
recenfly With speakers who are, known organizers of
Klafi- terror, -

’

' 11 ''
E

1 A meeting of t he south Peering Improvement

- 12 >-
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- 10Qt191i91-966 ( eont< d.)

Association was' called to "hear a hate-inciting
speech by JOSEPH BATJPfARWAlS , hea$ o| the notorious,
White Circle League; '

*

Hie meeting was planned to .step up the
mob; violence against, the Negro- families living
in the 'Erumbull Park federal Housing Project.

~ V, ^ 1

BBAFIARNAXS wound dp his tirade, against
the Negro people by soliciting memberships, in „

the White Circle LeagUe from, among the 200 business-
men and real estate Owners present;

1 '
_

v

The White Circle league .chieftain
boasted about his mob-inciting activities in.
Ci.cero, Englewood and other places where, -violence
was organized against Negro families^

~
„

1

(i.
t

105-1602-1. p.7
-

1

1
. * . - , . v •*

t _ t

Newark report dated 12-30-53 by SA BRYAN
P; JIMETT, Jr , entitled /"Voters Alliance' for
Americans of German Ancestry11

.

*

1-1
1 I of unknown -

‘

reliability* but who has, .furnished reliable in.-,

formation in, the past, advised op.- 12x15*53 that
it. is his underatandthg that. the White Qtrcle „

league, headed by Raymond bnrke, is. completely
defunct at this time. Informant .states that he
receives -information periodically concerning
this organization from JA.C1C MARSHALL, a, truck
driver of Boston* Mass.., who is periodically in
touch. With BURKE ip. /Chicago * Illinois.

*

'
' * 1 =

.
- , <1

•

.

- Informant made this information' available
to SAs BRYAN P, JINNETT, JP.- and ! I \

(

-

100-l8l6-lBk(20) n.k.

, On 3-15-5&I I finished
SA | lan "Ind.ex for 195V' °f '’Pacts"
published by the Anti -defamation League. Listed’ . ,

on the index was the WHi-te Circle League of America,
22.* ' -

- 13 -
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100-l8l6,-lB3 v.2

Qn 1;-13-51 furnishedij. 1
1 xux*nisn

] the "Monthly Report of AIL"
dated 1-5-54 "Which contained the following infor-
mation. -

be *

b7C

Hi© White Circle League arid JOSEPH
’ BSAUTiARTTAIS' continue to. make ..some noise in
€hicagolandi Latest escapade was a sparsely-
attended.- meeting' Convened ;ori the far- South Side
of "Chicago on December 7 . Despite the 'fact that"
mope than a thousand notices of the meeting were
mailed out.,, only people showed up.* Even most
of the speakers failed to. appear. BEAUHARUAIS

. asked for Volunteers to serve .as pickets, to make
his sentiments known to several of .Chicago'* s news- -

papers --- no- volunteers,. In case -anyone is, in-
terested,; BEATJ^ARUAIS is also- seeking to peddle;
window emblems' and even lapel emblems to- advertise - -

the- “White Circle League .
5 -

, . 10Q-iai^5-it029 ;
" •’

• -

-
|

of known reliability,
furnished SA I 1 with a written^report - b2

datedl^H-^B* *.concerning the Southside Chapter, be

» Civil Rights Congress- meeting, held 1-1^-5%'at '
, zl

38^8 S.. Parkway* Chicago* Instant report $ras. „

received 1-19-51 through a b-lind . Post- Office Box
and is being retained in i I

•ELMER BERGSTROM. too)c a. copy of a:

. White Circle League leaflet to- the- downtown office
of.ORC, consequently QTTO WANSrBRJJI is preparing
hundreds-, ofj additional copies-’ of this leaflet for

e general distribution in ah organised- figh t to put
the League out of business.

,
AH chapter members - -

agreed to $oin ip this fight.

100-19191-1011 '

"The Worker", Illinois, Edition, dated
3-7-J%, p.lh, col. l-?3 contained an article " >

= captioned "Premise of Action Won From Mayor"..

- IB
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)'

.

ihe article reflected, that wasa protests-
wt>n at least a promise of action from, the City

.

Hall that the mol violence at Trumbull Park Homes
will be stopped..

.

However, the racists in the South.
Chicago area immediately flaunted, their defiance
of the City Hall by- holding a White Circle
league meeting last "Wednesday night . .This hate,
rally was’ called at the ARE* Carpenters Hall, 7U2$
S,i, Chicago Avenue.

T
i

t

A delegation of 15 trade unionists and
community leaders,, heeded by organizer JAMES'
J^HESTN of Fine > Mill* demanded that the .head" of
the "White Circle league, JOSEPH BEATHAHMAIS , be-._

.

arrested in connection with the. racist rioting

.

' i

' -
.

* y
ICO-19U91-1030

? ‘
*

- ’’The Daily Worker" > dated 3-5~5i{.> p.2,
col. 2-3 contained an. article captioned ’’Pledge ..

Won Prom. 'Chicago; Mayor to Act on Racist Hoodlums '

.

-» 'This .article contained the same 4.nfor-
. matiPn as above reference -

' Chicago memo to the Director dated
3-n -dli Anfti vr.AA

\

- - On 3-l3-'5l4- SA |

| |
in an auto narked In the -v:

residence, at

contacted
tv of I

n I Istated that beside Communist Party
. agitation there were certain other organizations,
which promoted discrimination against the Hegro

,
people- and that these groups should also he.
neutralized*' Ih regard to this,

| |
advised ..

b2
do 6

hlC
5 b7D
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( contid.)

that he had recently seen a pamphlet distributed'
by the White Circle beague which, 'assisted the
communist cause by openly preaching;, discrimination
agains t th© Hegro race-..

*Ihe White. Circle beague was described
as a, local organization of white*' people

formed for the specific purpose of opposing
Negro: social and,-economic progress.

1Q0-19A.91-10U2

b2
bo
b7C
b7D

y The Worker1’,, Illinois Edition, dated
' 3^*28 <-54#- N*l&> coi;. £ contained ah, article entitled
"Hob header Pefie.s Arrest". The arti.de; reflected
the following information j , *

The failure of police to arrest JOSEPH
‘BEATMAINJAIS , head Of the KLu Elux Klan-like White
Circle League, while he was picketing -the -City Nall,,
was seen "here this;- week" as an indication of t h,©

1

city administration’s iriendly attitude toward the* .>

racists. *-
<i

’

-

*. r* "»
- r

--

. BVidencehaS' beep presented to the
Authorities here that BSAWAhnA'IS' has led mob
attSoks on- Negro families repeatedly-during the
past five years and is one .of the main organizers
of the. mobsters at the Trumbull Park Comes.

100 r!9lt.91-1131 v .2 '

’ ’%e bally Worker", dated 6-9-54# vA>
c.o1* i-4 contained an article captioned /Who is
Protecting the .Organizers of 'Violence Against
Chicago Negpoes?" This, article contained -the
following information*

The ten-month siege of Negro families
,at Trumbull park Homes has all. the; appearance- Of
being directed by a highly organized .general, staff*

put
{
thus far, the conspirators: have
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100-I9lt.91-1131 Ccont > d . )•

apparently had as much, immunity ffom the' lav as
do lynchers in the South.

19 supplement the existing organizations.,
several open terrorist groups have appeared. 'She
White Circle League has, had an active unit in the
nearly Wisconsin Steel Plant sinpe„ 19i;9.

Sowe.ver, the iCLan-like organization has
expanded its activities considerally in the
Trumbull Park Area.

Its chieftain, JOSEPH BEATJSAHHAIS , has
been an invited speaker before "meetings of the
South peering Improvement Association. His racist
ar ticles are printed in the^ ’’Daily :€alumetu . \

& ^

Tie. White Circle League holds regular
pep meetings, on the Trumbull situation on the
fourth Wednesday ..of every month at 7425 S. Chicago
Avpnue .

'

Another new terrorist group is -an -

offshoot :of GERALD L t ,K. SMITH is fascist organiza-
tion, abis is ihe National Citizens Protective
Association.

However, neither of these two organizations
have either the resources nor the roots ip the
community to carry out this elaborate onslaught
on their. own. ... '

10C^19k9l>llkl n.2 - > /

"The Worker”, Illinois Edition, dated
6420-5k, p*l6.,, col. 1-3 contained an article^
captioned "How Profits Figure in Trumbull Violence”.

Ibis is the fourth of a series of articles
on th,e major forces behind hie, mob violence at
Trumbull Park. Homes.

- 17 -
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1

•

,

Sine the Trumbull Perl? violence began,'
Negro workers in the plant, have been beaten up,
their cars stoned, A. tavern near the. mill gate
where Negro and white workers stopped for a
drink together was burned down three times. A
branch of the Klan-like; White ‘Circle League
began to flourish in, the iplant, tinder the noses
of Company supervisors. 1

,

' * ’
’

,

The above article referred to the
Wisconsin Steel Plant, which is a subsidiary
of International Harvester and has its plant
just three blocks from the Trumbull Park Housing
project.

101-

221-751

,
On 6-13-55 the Security Unit. Chicago^

Police Department furnished S&|
a^ typewritten report regarding the picket Demon-
stration and delegation- to Mayor DALEI’s office
at City Hall on 6-10-55.

" '

A group of’ colored residents of the
„ Trumbull Homes Housing Project appeared at the
oity Hall with the specific intention of picketing
in front of the la Salle Street entrance to -the
City Hall, and obtaining permission for a dele-
gation of their members to interview Mayor RICHARD
DALET. The purpose of the interview with the.
Mayor- was jo jpeeei ve approval of a list of eight
demands set forth on a leaflet which was. distributed
by the pickets,,on la Salle Street.

Particular emphasis was placed on the
following three items:

Stop segregating Negro, policemen from
white policemen in police car assignments and
neighborhood details. Investigate the South

be
"b7C
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leering Improvement Association and the White
Circle league lor conspiracy to incite riot.
Put more Negro policemen in squad cars and patrol
wagons.

Mayor OA1EY stated that a committee was
being formed to study fee problems at the Trumbull
Homes' Project.

105-1302-236
;

On 10-25-55 fee Security Unit. Chicago.
Police Peparztmant furnished SB; I I

with a typewritten report regarding Anti-United
Nations Picket demonstration. City Hall, under
the- auspices of the. American Rally and Nationalist
Conservative Party on 10-2^55* ‘

One man appeared at, i!?20 a.m. at the
Washington Street entrance of the City Hall. At
11^5 JOSEPH BEAUHArnAIS, White Circle league
founder, appeared with picket, signs i A total of
nine persons, including three women picketed around
fee City Hall finally disbanding at Itjo .p.m. .

100:-l8l6-lBlj.r-2k)

On 12-9 -£51 I furnished.
SA

| t through the mail the "Report
of* AXE.", dated 12-6^55* mis report sets forth
the following information?

JOSEPH BEAHHARNAIS> frustrated head' of
fee virtually defunct White Circle league of
America, lost another battle, in mid-November when
a Federal Court Judge threw his million dollar
libel suit against the "Pittsburgh Courier" out
of /court. BBAIJHARNAIS had' sued this Negro pub*-
li cation in 1052 Because it, had called him "a,
menace to racial harmony in Chicago.'* When
BBATJHARNAIS .remonstrated -with, the court, claiming.

b6
b7C
b7D
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.that he- Was being denied "free speech 11 and *

otherwise fulminated against Court procedures*
he was escorted from the courtroom by a deputy
marshall

.

10^-11^2 -1^

Report dated 7-2t56 from l I

l 113;th CXC Detachment, captioned "Alleged
united States Army* Recruiting Service Poster'1

seta forth the following information*

On 6-21-96. contacted Mr*
Pact Pindar,- Anti-Defamation

League of B*nai B’rith, 3^3 S. Dearborn Street,
Suite lBlQ, Chicago R, Illinois,, and source
revealed the. following

.

A< letter was- written by EUSTAjCg; MULLINS,
126 Madison Place, Staunton, Virginia* dated
l-2-£6.

'

b6
b7C

The le ttef was in- regard to, a poster
recruiting Negroes for the Army. The posted
stated that White girls* in Germany, England.'
and other- foreign countries were friendly to the
Negro soldiers.

MULLINS was employed to write feature
articles for the "Women? s Voice" a publication
of "We,, the Mothers", for about a year during
1955 ahd 1956.
*

-n

‘Among persons whom1 MULLINS, has frequent
contact with in the Ohioago area is Mr*. JOSEPH
BEAUHARNAIS , chairman of hie White Circle League’
of .America, an anti-Negro group, who-

operates*
.a leather- goods store at 922 N. Milwaukee Avenue,
Chicago.

Source stated that he has been unable
to find, any persons who have- .any knowledge of the

- 20
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existence of ‘the poster. Source stated teat

It is his personal opinion that tee poster- newer
did exist and that it Was merely a figment of
MULLINS* imagination.

- 100.-8261-1032

On 14,^13-56 the Security Unit, Chicago,

Police Department furnished Investigative Clerk -

I 1 a typewritten report regarding
,rQne- hour or Prayer and Mass .Report. Meeting”
on

.

^l-II-56 ;at the Chicago Coliseum, l£>th and
Wabash Avenue, tinder the auspices of the- Chicago
Branch of the, National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People^

* Approximately ’5500 persona were In
attendance . Th;e meeting was, hold for the .purpose
of raising’ money, to carry on, the work of the
NAACP, and to. provide a working capital to assist
tee Negroes, of Montgomery, Alabama to carry on
their boycott of the National, City bus lines.

I0SSPH NRATRARNAIS,, now lis ted as, the
chairman of a hew organisation known as The World

’ Federation of tee. %re White Race, and former 1

head of th.6 White Circle* LeAgtte waS recognized, . ,

milling about the building, he may or may not
'

. hate been inside 'the building during tee Rally.

100-?3ii.3.r?332 P..2

On 5-1-56 the Security Unit, Chicago
Poll ce Department furnished Investigative Clehk

| l .a typewritten report regarding
the Picket Demonstration Agains t Water Floridation
at City Hall onh-30-56.'

This demonstration was under the auspices
of the Citizens Against Floridation. and was
conducted in an. apparent effort to gain an inter-

- view wlte Mayor DALE!, to protes t the addition,
,of chemicals,*to the water supply at the -South

bo
b7C

l
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(cont 1 d .

)

District filtration; jplanf? 79th, Street and take
Michigan.

The group. In the main, was made up of
followers of such organizations as "We,. the
pothers," "The White .Circle league" -

, represented
by 'Mr.. JOSEPH BEABHARNAJS, "The Citizens USA
Commi ttee" and the 11Cons ti tutiphal Americans",
all of whom bear an anti-Semitic, taint

i

105-2857-25

Norfolk letter to the Director., dated
9-22-r56 captioned ’’We the People. Convention”.>
Chicago , Illinois,* 9 *15“5>6 > reflects: the following
information.

I I advised SA I l and
SA WAflHT 1. KC'GAIt®^ on 9r-19-56 that he had
attended the convention of we. the People*1 at
Chicago, Illinois,' on the; weekend of 9-15-56
and had spoken on the sublet., "How to Organize
for Philti cal Action,1

'.. He stated -that ihe thing
hd' noticed about the convention was, the absence of *

^persons 5 who had, attended the convention in 1955,
who were, considered' by him and others at the
convention to be on the. "radical 11

' side and persons
wild might resort to, force to have, their own* way.

He stated along., this line that, one
JOSEPH BEATHAHNAIS was the founder of the White
Circle League,, and had* been at .the convention
in 1955,; and was. not allowed to participate* Re-
stated that BEAUHARNAJS’ had' gone to Memphis,
Tennessee-, at the same time of the convention-
in Chicago this year to attend states, rights
convention*

Re stated that he had been told; that
BEAMARTAIS took 18 delegates and. had. petitions
with several thousand- signatures on them ..when he
went to Memphis in 1956.

bt
b7C
b7D
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On 1-0-5-56 , 1 L , furnished b

6

SA I ~l a "Report of AIL*1

,, dated 10-2-56 b7c

which contained the following information

;

Representatives from a few parts of
the country, including Chicago’s- JOSEPH BBAUHARNAXS , -

leader of the defunct White Circle league of’

America, disagreed violently when the move for
a formal third party was turned down in 1956.
Despite his cries that he was being "disenfranchised,
the 300fOdd delegates from a reported 25 states
decided to, "approve" 1. C01EMA1T AFBREWS and
THOMAS- H. WERDEL ,as candidates for President
and Vice-President without declaring them as?

candidates for a formal third' party, -

105-2790^5.0 -

The "Chicago Sun-Times" dated 12-20-56,
p,3, cols. 5-6 contained ah article captioned
"Cite Bundist Ties, Bar Gun Permits".

The article reflected that Police^ - -

Commissioner TXMO.Tfjy J. O’^DlRXHl has revoked'-

special police commissions to -three agents of
•the American Humane Society with headquarters in
the home of a former German American Bund leaden.

ThO action was taken after- police
learned the. society’s headquarters at 6250 H,
Wayne, was also the home of WillIAM B.« WERNECKE,,
convicted draft dodger.

The special police commissions, permitting,-'
the carrying of' guns> were- issued 10-18 -56 to
WERHECKE ’ s Wife, RUTH; VICTORIA STRECKER of 1705
W. Piversey; and EDITH DRA&E of 2153 M,_ Hals ted.

The directors of the organization include
JOSEPH B. BEATHARHAXS.,- founder of the. White Circle

- .23
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1

League of America, an anti-Negro group and
Mrs.. LLBL (NjAR.K VAN HIKING-,. president' of We, the
Mothers , World War IX organization opposing
American foreign* policy at the. time.

The American Humane Society was
~

chartered by Illinois on ij--l-56i

105-2790.r5l
.

'

The H'Chicage Sun-Times" , dated lg-?20-:56>
p.35» contained an editorial entitled "Arming the
Native Fascists". This editorial was in regard
tp* the American Humane. Society and stated that
one .of the society’s directors is JOSEPH BEAHHARNAIS,
founder of the White Oircle League of America, who
was' convicted and fined for peddling’ anti-Negro
literature. \ /

'
.

105-27,90-52

The "Ofciicago Hafly Tribune", dated.
12-19-56,; p.lf, contained an article captioned
"Special Police- Authority to 3 Brings Inquiry 11

— "Women are Holders of commissions",.

This' .article contains - the -same informa-
tion as 105-2790-50.

‘

' '

'

-

100-19ii91-21i69

- 11 The Worker", .Illinois; Edition, dated
.1-6-57,- p.16^ col. 1 contained an article, entitled
"How ’Humane Society' * Masked Fascist Orbup" by
EMANUEL CHBTIS at Chicago., The article contained
the ^following information.

,
"We checked the facts concerning an

organization which, has chartered itself in
,

'

Illinois as the American Humane Society.

From all evidence, its main, method is

-M -
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10Q-I9lt91-T2k69. (coat 1 a,)

confusion. And from all indications,, its'

objectives, may be fascist violence.

Its self-styled president is WILLIAM
B. WERNEOKB,

Amohg th-is organisation 1 s' leaders
are Mrs. LYBL HAW HfWlWG, raucous anti-Semite
arid peddler of hate literature against the lews
and JOSEPH BSAIFARNAIS, founder and head of the
notorious White Circle league and convicted
inciter of violence against IFegroes

.

100-19h91-2li76
i*' '*

r

^Ihe fteily Jr/orher
a dated 1-rZS-rSl.t p.5>,

col. 3’ contained an article captioned "How'Ghi.
’’

Pali ce Oh'* d .Arms of fascists”’ by CARL -HPRSCH at
Chicago. 1 '

fhe State- of Illinois issued a charter
to the American- Humane Society last April. The
charter was not questioned oven though one of
the -society’s directors was listed as JOSEPH
BBAIJHABNAlS who was convicted Of promoting
violence, against Negroes as head of the White
Circle League. When mass protests, poured in on
Governor WILLIAM Gw SfRATfOH three yeafs ago,
the charter of the White Circle League was; finally
.revoiced .

/

'

BEAtHASHAIS. has continued promoting.
anti-Megro attacks centering his: activity at*
Trumbuli Park Ho|ies apd dh other communities;
where Itegro families huy or rent homes for the*
first time . In the recent period BEAF^ARNAIS
has been working with the, Ku KLux Klan and White
Citizens Councils in other- cities seeking to bring
their program of racist violence, into Chicago.

- 105-3677-13- P.28

Washington Wield Office .memo to the

- 25 -
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Director dated 2^-21 -58 entitled ’’White Citizens
Covaxclls of D.C,, aka Seaboard White Citizens
Councils” sots fdrth the following, information.

The. White Citizens.. Connells maintain
headquarters at Washington, 2). C.

|

who has furnished reliable information in the
’past, advised on 12-6-r5? that while JOHN KASPER
was out of jail,, he was tie' controlling individual;
and- the activities of the Council were governed by him.
According to the informant? eveft while in jail the
Council attempts to follow his decisions to the
fullest.

On 12-11 -57[ who. was in a
position to furnish reliable information, made
available the papers and records maintained, in
the headquarters of the organization at Boom- 5?
194-7 31st Street, N.W., Washington, C.,c. These
records ware photographed and .are being maintained'
in I'OO-33226.-lB2(lT WPG.

' J

:

These photographs . have been numbered,
In the eyen-t ' any -offi e'e desires to have .a copy •

Of the original phonograph, it will be necessary -

to set forth the: number Or- numbers of the photo-
graphs; which appear opposite a name, -

histed in the records was toe following.:

White. Cir cle heague Of America
„ _

Box 531
' - ’

.

-

’Chicago, Illinois
(Humber 14-15)

'*

Sent letter to Governor ORVAL PAUBTJS
dated 9^5h5? in favor of FAttbus,.

105-4630.-22 p»2

Bureau letter dated 9“l5"‘5® captioned -

’’National States Rights Party”' reflected the, following.-

- ,26 -
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A confidential informant, who has
furnished reliable information- in the past,
has: advised that, on 8-30-58,. several individuals
were in Louisville , Kentucky for the National
Convention of tie National States Bights Party,.
Room numbers ape for the ip rooms in the Henry
Clay Hotel in Louisyill 0 . -

JOSEPH BEAtJFABNOXS of Chicago, room
839. He stated he is connected with the White
Grele League of America, Post Office Bor £3i>
Chicago 90, Illinois'.

Hie notation that the abope name is
probably BpJAtFFTARNAXS' of the White Circle League
appears on this- reference

157-0.-82, P,3

On 10-7-59 [ furnished
he "AXE. Repcpt” dated 10-6-59

'This report contains the following informutlpn.

On, 9/18,19,20/59 ”Vfe, ihe People”., a
Gh,i cagoland ul.trarconservative movement, held
its annual convention at a ioop hotel.

The three-day gathering started out
with a Veil-Attended antl-Ihrushchev rally,
which brought together close to 800 people,

,

't

HARRY ?. EVERINGNAH, major domo of .

”We, the People”, sought to pesplve audience'
differences by Cfferlhg' substitute designations
like ” International Planners”’ or any other
terminology which would rot stigmatize their
movement*. His mollifying Comments seemed to
be accepted by most of those present. However,
this gathering was remarkable" for the. many
competing factions which were conspicuously .

present,. Some of -the groups, were known to meet

- 27 -
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behind closed doors to repudiate the "sugar-coated"
utternaces of "we, the People" in failing to
get down to real cases,, namely, "the Jews". Among
those present who were somewhat disenchanted by-
the "We, the People" endeavors was JOB BBATJHARNA1S

,

vitriolic leader of the now defunct "White Circle
League- of America."
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Director, fbi 8/5/60

SAC# St,. Louis (157-52)

I aka:
racial mmn&t
FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT
(00: CG)

Re. Chi-cacq letter to the bureau dated 7/15/60.

A review on 8/2/0O by fC lor the,
military service records, On file at the General Services
Administration, Military Personnel Rnqoydn, st, Louis*
lie** for| indicated that he fen-

in tne U. a, Ait» yoyhry bn Ift/Pf/kv™listed ift tne u. S, Air
duty on the same date at

d entordd on, active
J 3IcW York, W 4 Y.

‘

b7C

, .. ,

He Was Given a^Genetal Discharge under honorable con-
ditions oh 8/17/48 as a Private First Class atLawry Air Force
Ease*. Denver* Colorado# by reason Of lacking the required decree
of adaptability for military service.

_ On 7/29/48, a Board of Officers convened at Building
256, Lowry Air Force -Base, Colorado,

, to determine 'whether or
hot

|
IShould be discharged from the service’ for lack of

adaptability,
'

Pertinent portions of the testimony before this Board
Of Officers, IS quoted below::

First Sergeant
testified aS follows

:

Question?. *86 you know the respondent?

Answer: yYes, sir;

Question; “How long have you known him?

Answer: “Since, 19 March 1948,

RUC
- Bureau (Registered Mall). ,

- Chicago (157-51) (105-291) (Fu’l)
- Bt. Louis,

'

EJllrslp

(5)
'
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‘
f-

0 o

Question; "Do you know any reasons why this <man should.
or should not he separated from the Service

r prior to the expiration of his normal term of
service?*

Answer; HI Would Idled to make this statement* I don’t
really think that he is desirable in the jilv Force
because he is subversive in ever/ manner Whatoo-
ever* think he is Very much against the ,

government of the Tfhited State's* Ho has made
a lot of statements# he hasn’t made them to* rae^

but I hate heard some he made in school to the
'

effect that our government isn’t, worth a darn
and he felt that he didn’t want any joart of it*

Question? ’’Did*you hoar him making those statements?'

Answer: .
MNo, sir. However# X have seen a lot of pictures
in his locker. He is of German decent, which is
not a bad characteristic, but when you have pic?- »

tures pasted up ‘Dcuchland Foreter’ > that type
of Character ypu don’t want in the service*

Question: ’’You have seen thihgs of that nature?

Answer: "Xes,, slr^ X have.

Question: 11Are there any other things that might have a
bearing on the case that you are familiar with?

Answer: “Hell, Lieutenant, sir,
| |

is a peculiar :b6

~ individual in the first place* He has enough b7c

. brains that he knows to keep out of trouble.,
Fdr instance, he doesn’t do anything that ho

- knows will get him ihe 104th* He knows; enough
to keep out of it and keep away from court-
martial. HO is not dumb; his AGCT score is
very high, but he is just not desirable, X
dOn’t believe* in the Air Fprce*

Question; “Is he still going to school?
;

^

Answer: “No, sir, he was .eliminated, ,

- 2 -
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Questions

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer;

Question.;

Answers

Question:

Answer:

IF- -
o

’’Why was he eliminated from school?

’’For failing grades, 1 believe*

’’You don’t really have any major difficulty with
him in the squadron?

"I have not had any” what you would say trouble
that I could actually get my finger on.

* v

„

’’have you had an opportunity to assign, him to

work details?

*X)hi yes, and ho does his work..

”Haye you had an opportunity to talk to him
about his. political beliefs?

’’Only on one occasion.

’’Did yon discuss it with him from the point of
View of tidying

1 to help him?

“Yes, Sir.;

“What Was the giSt of your conversation?

“I told him if he didn’t change his ways he
would wind up in a federal institution as a
subversive character* X think that he has done

a little thinking about that point, blit X don't ,

think he has thought about it long enough that

he would make .a good soldier, Xf you assign .

him to a job it takes him forever to,"do it and
do it right..

«Did he tell you how he felt, about the Air Forces
and the government?

’

’’He doesn’t like officers and NCO’S. They are

no good whatsoever* X have heard him make that
Statement, and he feels that the Air Force in

- 3 -
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not ademocracy, thatho doesn’t have the, right-,
of free speech, end ho doesn’t fed that he can
say what ho wants to say. Toko for example a
conversation; that I had with him* he was- talking
about the government of Spain and what a, -good :

thing Franco had done for the government of
Spain. He IS a well read -individual.. HO’ will
make statements that X would Say wore communistic*
I don’t know what a Communist is and I wouldn’t,
know one .if I saw him,, but X knew what they
believe in ;and they are certainly hot for the
good of the American Government, they are fop
its downfall. In some' of the statements he
makes about Hitler ahd. Franco - for instance,
the war- crimes trials for the Gorman Generals
and political men that had control of Germany,
he thought those were' a farce. He doesn^t

” think they had committed any crimes against
the British or American governments •

- Questions ’‘Did yoii hen1* him make those statements"?
t

-
v

Answer: ’’yed* sip. That was during the one conversation
' only*. -

Questions ’’Did you .ever hear him say that; he would take
part in any i>lot to overthrow the government?

Answers ’’K6, sir. *. - -

Questions “He has never advocated such a thine? .

Answers ’’Not to: my knowledge.;*
‘

^ J -j* J ' <r
'

^ *? - 1

a*
*

„ 4 . -
-b6

/
'

'

‘ “
-

* . -

,
- b7

-
’ On 7/8/48* I mras seen by a Psychiatrist, at Lowry

Air Force Base, penver, Colorado, who diagnosed: him; as “Passive
-As&resslvc Reaction.”

,,
# This psychiatrist reported in part *asi fellows:

nD;>eot Examinations1 Reveals a well appearing If year
--

. old airman who is extremely hostile towardsthe Air Forces. *

He is an extremely Intelligent Individual ah demonstrated

-If-
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by thewochsler-Bollovue Intelligence Scale. However* -

bib judgment is very immature .and his Insight lb poor.
Ho is vory hostile, toward neatly all officers andflJCO's
and is definitely negatively raotivateb for the seiwice.
He has the feeling that he has ho chance for advancement
nnd because of :his immature” judgment, will not accept
Concrete evidence to the contrary. It is felt that any

- subversive tendencies he has shown .are due to his immature
judgment mid his hostility toward military life. He is
hot neurotic or psychotic.*,, He will never be of any value
to trie service, 1

’
^ .

, :
. ,

ISiere was no. record of foreign service, courts-martial,
absonce Without official l&ave,. or the awarding of any medals,
decorations or citations., .

’
;

The following; background and descriptive information
was contained In the fecordi . /

’ ' '

1

Date of birth
Place Of birth
Height
Weight
Race' -

Hair?*
Eyes
Education
Civilian occupation
Military occupation
Addresses

Relatives ;

- photograph

be
. b7C
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OFFICE

ALL FBI INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12 -23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STF/ JCF

MEMORANDUM * * * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (157-51)

S3
'

(

DATE: 7J ]&IL>0

SUBJECT:

RACIAL MATTERS; FRAUD
AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT

Re Chicago letter to Director dated 6/16/60.

The Chicago Division is currently reviewing
information concerning. the White Circle League and' captioned

/y. / individual's connection with that organization. Such' is"
being done in view of possible Fraud Against the Government

(/
violation on the part of

As noted in referenced letter the Office of Naval
Intelligence (ONI): by letter dated June 11, I960; furnished
the Chicago Division a Personnel. Security Questionnaire

.

DP Form 48, ' dated October 7, 1959., as submitted by I I

I las a civil employee of the General'
Time Laboratory, 111 North Canal Street, Chicago, Illinois,
a United States Navy contractor, in answering to item
No. 29 of the quesionnaire denied ever haying been arrested .

Under' item No. 25, Organizational Membership”. I I

listed only membership in the Polish National Alliance aul
the Young Men's Christian Association.

b6
b7C

Submitted with mentioned Personnel Security .

Questionnaire was DD Form. 48-1, Certificate of Nonaffiliation
•with Organizations, also dated October 7, 1959. On this,
form subject answered ’No" to:

2 - Bureau (RM)
2 - Boston (RM)
2 - Minneapolis (RM)
2 - New York (Ends. 2) (RM)
2 - Springfield ,(RM)
2 - St. Louis (RM)
2 - Chicago

(jJ - 105-291
RJD:mcg
(14)
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”1 . Membership, past or present, in any organization,
association, movement, group, or combination of persons* (1) which
advocates the overthrow of our constitutional form of government,
(2) or which had adopted a policy of advocating or approving
the commission of acts of force* or violence to' deny other persons
their rights under the Constitution of the United States, (3) or
which seeks to alter the form of Government of the United States
by unconstitutional means."

on[
ONI advised that a National Agency (Sheck completed

I on May 25, 1960, disclosed that he had been
arrested by the Chicago, Illinois, Police Department on
December 7, 1954.

In addition to the foregoing, according to ONI, j£he

National Agency Check reflected that ! ~l under the alias
o* f

organizations:

b6
blC

was actively associated with the following

American Committee for the
Advancement of Western Culture

American Fascist Union

New York

Boston

Democratic Nationalist Party
(Minnesota District)

National Renaissance Party

White Circle League

Minneapolis

New York

Chicago

Also noted above are the offices which have been
designated previously as offices of origin concerning the
various organizations named.

The Bureau is requested to furnish the Chicago Division
with full information regarding captioned subject^ which information
is not already in possession of Chicago. Similar information
is also requested regarding the White Circle League^ Chicago,
upon receipt of this information, will review and s&t out
specific leads.

2 -

*
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Current characterizations for organizations mentioned
have been requested by referenced letter. It is requested "that be
receiving offices having information in their files' concerning b7c

I membership in mentioned organizations furnish
such information to the Chicago Division so that this investiga-
tion may be facilitated.'

Enclosed for the New York Division is one photostat -

copy of mentioned Personnel Security Questionnaire, DD Form 48,
and one photostat copy of Certificate of Nonaffiliation with"

"

Certain Organizations, DD Form 48-1. Such is provided in view
of subject's long period of residence in the New York area.

' * '

In addition to documentations requested of the New York Division,
it is requested that New York furnish Chicago all available
information in their files regarding subject and his alleged
membership in mentioned organizations.

It is also requested that New York conduct appropriate
investigation to establish

|

~| membership in the Whiter
Circle League. In this connection contact with the' Anti-Defamation
League, 343 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois, hgs^

:

established that the Anti-Defamation League in New York is
,

in possession of information regarding the White Circle League,
I and his connection therewith. New York is requested

to review available information in the file of the Anti-Defamation
League and furnish such information to Chicago.

In addition. New York is requested to verify date
and place of I Ibirth and also furnish a photograph
of subject, if available, from sources in New York.

For the information of the Springfield Division, -Chicago
files show that records of the Office of the Secretary of State.
State of Illinois, Springfield, Illinois, reviewed by SA I I

|
on February 3, 1950, reflect that Articles of Incorporation

were, filed on November 9, 1949, for a corporation under the name, *

"The White Circle League of America, 75 East Wacker Drive, Chicago,
Illinois

«

H Chicago files indicate the White Circle League charter
was revoked by the Illinois Supreme Court and subsequently the
Illinois ban was upheld by the United States Supreme Court on .

March 28, 1952V

- 3 -
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Springfield is requested to furnish full details
regarding incorporation of the White Circle League and" of
the subsequent appeal action. Attention should be given to
aims and purposes of this organization as well as to the

'

identity of founders, directors, etc. Court decisions in this
matter could be of untold value in the furtherance of this
investigation. Where possible, Springfield is requested to
obtain copies of any documents regarding incorporation of
the White Circle League, the revocation of its charter and/or
subsequent appeal action.

The St. Louis Division is requested to review the
records of the. federal Records Center regarding ]

Mentioned Personnel Security Questionnaire submitted bv the
subject shews hiri riat.A and r>~l af»o of birth as I

I claims service in tne united
States Air Force from October. 1947, to April, 1948, under
Serial Number

| |

- 4 -
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' POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR IN CHARGE
CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS

February 14, 196i

IN REPLY REFER TO

E-at

Special Agent in Charge,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Chicago 5 , Illinois *

'

.<

Dear Sir:
* *-

ALL FBI INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IK IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

s The, 'Superintendent , SSoutt^ Shore Station, Chicago 49, 111.,
has sdbmitj:ed to us the letter herewith, addressed to St. Brides
Conydnt , 7760 St Shore Drive, Chicago, containing literature from
the white Circle League of America, Box 531, Chicago, Illinois.

. * _
' _

r '

Since examination of the nature and content of the subject
letter indicates that it-may* come ,under your investigative jurisdic-
tion, it is referred to you -for consideration and' handling.

/-

C’fnnorolw wotirc

Enclosure If
cc:Supt., South Shore Station^

b6
b7C



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-23-2010 E'f 60322 UC/LP/STF/ JCF

212 tTest Konroo Street
Chicago 5, Illinois
February IS,, 1961

HeJ l

Post Office Department
Chicago 7, Illinois

Job

hlC

pear Sirs

^ This is to acknowledge receipt of your
letter of February 14, 1961, containing literature
froa the White Circle League,

Your cubnicsion of this natorial .is

greatly appreciated.

- - .

" r

‘

Sincerely yours.

JAKES H. GALS/
Special Agent in Charge

/

Searched

Serialized^

indeed
Filed

2^- postal Inspector in Charge
/IS Chicago

JRW/mab
(3)a p

;o6~
y s
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ALL FBI INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

SAC, CHICAGO (105-1709) 4/28/61

SA ROBERT. J. DOLAN

JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS, aka
POTENTIAL BOMBING SUSPECT

On 4/13/61 ,, Postal Inspectorl I USPO

,

Chicago, Illinois, telephone number WA 2-9200, Ext. 812',
telephonically advised that he had- received in the mail
on .4/11/61 a letter from, captioned individual concerning
the establishment of, the White Circle League. The letter
also contained two pamphlets concerning the League explaining
its goals and its purposes.

I ladvised the. Postal inspector* s Office
has no interest, in this matter and he stated he would forward
the letter and literature to the FBI for whatever interest
we may have. The letter and pamphlets mentioned above
were received, in this office oh 4/14/61.

On 4/14/61, receipt of the following material was
acknowledged by telephone to Inspector

! |

1) One copy each of two. flyers concerning
White Circle League issued by JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS.

2) One copy of a letter written by BEAUHARNAIS
to Postal inspector

! |

Above-mentioned material will be Maintained in
the 1A Section pf 105-1709.

2 - Chicago
1-^105-291 (WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE)

RJD:rmh - .

(2)

be
b7C

l

* StAR€h'HJ>

^Ab2£D >^r,.flU5./£
APR 2 f* ISc-t
FBI CHICAGO

lo**1
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

SAC:, CHICAGO (105-291)
*

SAC i NEW YORK (105-4996)

the white circle league op America
IS'r x .

r
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC D E CLAS S I F ICAT ION GUIDE
DATE 1Z-Z3-201G

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Federal Bureau of Investigation

In Reply,Please Refer , ; Chicago, .Illinois *

to’ File No. 100-35638
<8^ t%2-

NATION OF ISLAM
INTERNAL SECURITY - NATION. OF ISLAM

The following organizations, which are, referred f

to herein, have not been designated pursuant to Executive *

Order 10450 and are characterized in later pages

:

Nation’ of Islam * -

Fruit of Islam
Muslim Girl’s Training

Hereinafter the* Nation of Islam, Fruit of Islam,
Muslim Girl® S’ Training, Muhammad’s Temple of Islam and
Annual Muslim Convention will be referred to as NOI, FOI,
MGT, MTI and AMC, respectively.

Announcements and Purpose

Confidential Informant No. 1 in December, 1961,*
advised: MTI No. 2., 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, .

Illinois annually sponsors a convention on and -around
^February 26 of each year, in honor of the. birth of the Saviour
of the NOI, Master W. D. Fard, whose birthdate is. stated to

, be February 26, 1877. This convention is generally referred
to as the AMC and/or Saviour’s Day.

2,0,7
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NATION OF ISLAM

The "Crusader" in its issue of February .17, 1962,
on page. 9 carried an article captioned "Muslims Invite
Leaders to Big Amphitheater Rally, Feb, 25th," This
article reflected?' '

*

"An open,, sincere, and urgent invitation has been
extended to negro leaders of all phases of American
negro life to come to Chicago, Sunday, Feb, 25, to voice
their own opinions and solutions of the problems of the
future of the black .man in the United States. *

f

"’Everyone is 'invited*,' said Elijah Muhammad,
Messenger of Allah, who added that ’whoever has the best solution
we' will accept. All. should’ unite and join behind, it to.-.solve
the problem of the so-called negro in the. western hemisphere,

*

i

"’The meeting -

f first major gathering of the
Muslims in 1962, is. set for the huge International
Amphitheater, at 41st and Halsted Streets at 2 p.m. ’

"’All darker people of the western hemisphere must
come together’, the spiritual teacher and leader of the Muslims,
declared. ’We must know each other, make better acquaintances and
bring about together a better future for our people,

*

1

"Business, professional, political leaders, and
other leaders are urged to write or wire for time on the
program at the Amphitheater at this meeting, Feb, 25, which
will mark a distinct departure from the schedules of past Muslim
gatherings. Outsiders will have the opportunity of speaking
to the more than 15,000 Muslim followers of Mr. Muhammad from all
ovqr the- country.

"For many years, Mr. Muhammad has ceaslessly sought
a cooperative climate with other negro leaders because, he has
always held that, -essentially all seek the same thing «* complete
freedom and equality for the black man in America.

2
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"That he is willing to permit, those, many of whom
may widely .differ with his theory and program, is evidence
of his sincerity and willingness to go more than halfway in
order that something definite can be agreed 1 upon for the
benefit and advancement of the race."

The ^Crusader" is a weekly newspaper published
at 4237 South Indiana, Chicago, Illinois.

The "Chicago Daily News", in its Red Dart edition of
February 23, 1962, on page 31 carried an article captioned,
"Plan Patrol Outside Black Muslim Rally. " £ The article
reflected in part as follows:

"A special detail of 14 policemen will patrol
outside the International Amphitheater Sunday while the
Black Muslims hold a rally inside.

"Leaders of the Black Supremacy Cult say they .

expect 15,000 persons’ to attend.

"... The detail was scheduled after the hall's
management notified police of the rally. The Black Muslims -

did not request the detail. « .
"

l

The "Chicago Daily News" is a daily newspaper
published in Chicago

* Illinois.

, "Muhammad Speaks", Vol. 1, No. 5, March,. .1962,
on page 1, carried an article captioned, "Expect 20,000
For Feb. 25 Annual Meet of the Muslims."

1

,

j

The article reflected:

•’More than 20,000 Muslim followers of Messenger
1 Elijah .Muhammad in his widespread Nation of Islam', from cities
and tdwns around the nation are expected to converge on.Chicago's
vast International Amphitheater, starting Feb;* 24, for the *.

first Annual Meeting for the organization.

£

«=> 3 «=»
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'•They will /be joined by hundreds of non^members
from Chicago and elsewhere j all seeking to hear' the truth
about the so-called negro and his problems from the lips:
of the Honorable Elijah Muhammad £ himself

j

"The meeting will be called to order on Sunday,
Feb;. 25, at 2 P.M.

"Mr. Muhammad , in his .effort to acquaint the
widest possible circle of black 'men and women with his
program* has already extended a cordial invitation to negro
leaders 1 from church, political, social and civic spheres
to join. him at the Amphitheater where those who wish to,
will be given the opportunity to express themselves*

1

< *

"Muslims everywhere are keyed over this meeting
at. which the dynamic. Messenger will elaborate further on
his aims for the black/.man in North America, further, explanation

;
of. his proposed Nation of Black People on the North ;American
continent j and his. viewpoint on the moral and economic
rehabilitation of the so-called negro."

Confidential Informant No. 2 on September 27, 1961,
advised: Raymond 'Sharrieff announced at aC FOI meeting
'held at MTI No. 2, Chicago, Illinois, on September 25,
1961, that "Muhammad Speaks" was 'the' NO! newspaper.

Confidential Informant No. 2 on September 15, 1961,
advised: Raymond Sharrieff is the Supreme Captain, of the

• FOI in the NOI,. i£' a national ‘leader of the NOI. and ;is
a son-in-law of Elijah Muhammad, -‘the National Leader '

of the NOI.

"Muhammad Speaks",yol.M, No. 5, March, 1962, on
page 32, carried a full page advertisement1 which* concerned {itself
with a. speech- to be given by Elijah Muhammad,, 'the Messenger
of Allah, at the. Amphitheater, 41st and Halsted', Chicago

i

Illinois, on February. 25, 1962. The advertisement carried a
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picture of Muhammad and related he would speak on the subject
"The Future of the American So-Called Negroes," This
advertisement also reflected "The purpose of this convention
is -to baling the black man up to date to the present and future
conditions of the world as it concerns the black man. We~must
unite2"

Similar announcements, and advertisements appeared
in the "Chicago Daily Defender" issue of February 14, 1962,
on page 8 under the caption, "Muhanuaad Ask's Leaders to Rally";
in the "Chicago Defender" weekend edition, February 24 **

March 2, 1962, on. page 1, under the caption, "Muhammad Invites
Negro Leadership for Confab", and in the "Crusader"
.issue’ of February 24, 1962y on page 16, which was- an advertisement
about Muhammad’s' appearance, at; the .Amphitheater •on February
25, 1962.

‘ The ^’Chicago Daily Defender" is a daily newspaper
published at 2400 South Michigan, Chicago,- Illinois.

The '-’Chicago Defender" is a weekend edition
... of the "Chicago Daily Defender."

Confidential Informant No. 3 oh February 23*, 1962,
advised: Muslims under th& leadership* of Elijah Muhammad
were as of February, 1962,. distributing leaflets advertising
a conference, at International Amphitheater on February 25, 1962,
The Muslims were covering most Chicago Transit Authority
elevated stations on the South Side of Chicago, .subway stations
in the Loop .of Chicago, and also ion. the ,near North Side of
Chicago. The Muslims were giving these leaflets to people
of all colors 1 and were urging them to attend the conference.

Confidential Informant* No. 4 on February 27, 1962,'
advised: As- of February, 1962 f members of the FOI of MTI -No. 2,
Chicago, Illinois, were assigned by officials:' of MTI No. '2
to distribute posters* which concerned themselves with Elijah
Muhammad's appearance on February 25, 1962, at the International .

Amphitheater, Chicago.. These members were instructed to contact
various businesses; and to request permission to place these
posters in their windows.
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Confidential Informant Noi 5: on February 27, 1962,
'

advised: John Ali, at the main' session of the A$IC held at
International Amphitheater on February 25, 1962,- spoke and
stated - None of the white press, had carried any articles
about Elijah Muhammad ?s appearance- today., All advertising
was done, by the Muslims by hand' and. word.

Confidential Informant No. 4 on February 2, 1962,
advised: John Simmons, who is also known as- John Ali,
John 4X, and, John 11X, is the National Secretary
of the NOI and as such considered to be a national
leader of the NOI;

Sessions

Set forth hereinafter is an. accounting of
events as 'they occuzred in.connection with the various .sessions -

of the AMC - 1962.

February 22 . . 1962

Confidential Informant No* 1 on. February 27,
1962, advised: The annual meeting of the MGT and General
Civilization Class (GCC) which is sponsored by the MGT and
GCC of MTI No. 2, Chicago, Illinois, was held at Packinghouse
Workers Hall, 49th and Wabash, Chicago, Illinois, on February .

22, 1962. The meeting was open to the Negro public., and
admission of $1.00 was charged. Approximately 200 were
in attendance* Ethel Sharrieff

, at this meeting, announced
it marked' the beginning of activity in connection with the AMC.

-

Confidential Informant ‘No. 2 on September 15, 1961,
advised: Ethel Sharrieff is. the Supreme-Captain of the
MGT, a national leader of the NOI,- a daughter of Elijah
Muhammad > and the wife of Raymond Sharrieff*.

Confidential Informant No. 5 on February 25, .1962,
advised: Approximately 300 to 350 were in attendance. Searches
were conducted of people upon entering the, hall.
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Confidential Inforniant No. 6 on February 23, 1962,
advised: Approximately 300, including 75 visitors, .were
in attendance. Displays 1 and ‘exhibits of items made or
created by the HGT classes and Muslim women from MTI No. 2,
Chicago, only,, were included in' the affair. Items .such as
furniture, clothing, sewing, and paintings were bn exhibit.

Confidential Informant No. 2 on February 26, 1962,
advised: Approximately 250 to 300 were in attendance. A
non-Muslim African played the bongo drums -and stated the
Muslims did not believe in dancing. He added that dancing
was an expression of African history and always interpreted
an event.

Confidential Informant No. 1 on February 27, 1962,
advised: Entertainment consisted of jazz as played by a <

band composed of FOI members. Movies depicting various
placed-Elijah Muhammad and his sons had visited in Africa
and .Asia were shown.

Confidential Informant No. 4 on 1 February .27, 1962

,

advised: Approximately 300 were in attendance. The MGT
sisters put on a drill exhibition which was* done with keen
precision. 1

Confidential Informant No. 2 on February 26, 1962,
advised: „ Ethel Sharrieff was the main, speaker. She sijated
The Muslim women ?need protection from the white-rman because
the white: man has. stripped the so-called Negro1 woman of her
dignity and morals and has used her for his own over the
years..* It is time for* the Muslim woman to be cleaned up and
to quit *being the footstool of the white, devil; -The Muslim
woman is; dignified and pure while the average so-called
Negro is unclean. The visitors; would not be asked to. .dress
like the Muslim woman if they did not want to* and could
continue. to dress the way they do now. Ethel Sharrieff then
invited the visitors present to join. No one present was
observed, to respond.
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Confidential .Informant No. 6.,on February 23,. 1962,
advised: Ethel; Sharrieff urged those in attendance to purchase:
items, from the Muslim businesses; ..She stated .- TheiMGT
classes were not put. 'together by the white: devil. ' Rather
they were formed by Allah -32; years -ago. Allah came to America
from the holy city of Mecca, to bring the .word to the. black
man. of North America.’ . Allah through his divine Messenger;
Elijah. Muhammady has giveri the blackrwoman .dignity and
-has. had, her taught, properly. The^white: man has taken the,
black: woman's dignity.mway from;.her.

* r

Confidential Informant No. 1 on February 27, 1962,
advised: / Eth^l’.iSharrieff stated the purpose of the MGT. was

,

to-.train -the women to be good:wives ;; mothers:;and?.housekeepers
, and to~ teach them- how to cook; i|'ew; :dress, 'etc.

Confidential Informant No; 4 onFebruary 27-,.;1962,
advised: Elijah Muhammad^ spoke. He^cdmmended the: MGT
-forcthe work 'they: were' doing.' He congratulated his daughter,
ETHEL, for the: fine, leadership ‘she 'had-'developed; He stated
he. -was: .proud of his followers "in rgeneral" but- was, most proud-'
of ctheMGT. He continued .The; jvhi'te'#an'.’iBvthe;>real enemy.
Thewhite~manyisjbest described as the Caucasiandevil; Any
blackman or. woman who. refuses to. follow'.him, -Muhammad,, will
share the white man’s doom. .

i
r — * *

Confidential Informant- No. 2 on February -26, 1962,
advised: .lEIijah Muhammad spoke ;• >He stited he was pleased'

, with the. ;drill :team rof the -MOT tand“was- blessed 'to have such'
loyal followers.

;
He. continued, - The enemy; the-rwhite- devil,

- has; been." revehled "The? so-called 1 Negro should' follow' him;. *

Muhammad , as it is. apparent the: white .man only; makes-covertures
to the so-called Negro. in order to keep them ,with -him.

; If : the. .so-called: Negro continues to follow the' whiterman
they .will go down with him' in defeat. The white man’s time
is short arid he'^will -soon be destroyed. ^

- 8 -
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Confidential Informant No. 4 on February 27, 1962,
advised? Ethel ' Sharrieff thanked her father for his gracious
talk and 1 for the many sacrifices he has made ‘for the black
wan and woman. She continued — The purpose of the MGT is to
afford a social outlet for the Muslim women, to give them-
an opportunity to develop new talents, t6 provide an educational,
program, to teach health, and to teach and encourage
discipline. Muslim women dress the way they do as it is the will,

of the Messenger-. The white man has stripped and exposed,

the Negro womlstpi of her virtue and clothing. The Messenger is
cleaning them up and dressing them again-.

•#

February 24, 1962

Confidential Informant No. 7 on February 15, 1962/
advised: Malcolm X, during a ’’closed*’ NOT meeting held -by MTI
No. 7, New York City, on February 11, 1962, read a letter
which he stated was trpm Chicago to the regular members.
This letter, as read, announced there would be a bazaar
before Saviour’s Day and: asked* that members from- other temples,

not bring items to be sold.

Confidential Informant No. 2 on. September 15, 1961,
advised: Malcolm X Little is Minister of MTI No.- 7,
New York City, is a national leader of the NOI, and
is referred to by Elijah Muhammad as his ’’travelling
ambassador.”

'Confidential Informant No. 4 on February 23, 1962,
advised: As of February, 1962, MTI No. 2 was selling tickets
for a bazaar to be held at the New Regent Ballroomj; 6826
South Halsted Street, Chicago, Illinois, for $1.00 each.
These tickets reflected ’’product^ of our own people who live
and have businesses which are located in this community
will be on display.”

O 9 CO
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Confidential Informant No. 1 on February 27, 1962,
advised: Ethel Sharrieff during the annual meeting of the
MGT and GCC held on February .22, 1962; announced the MGT
bazaar would be held on Saturday, February 24, 1962V at 68th
and. Halsted, Chicago, Illinois. She stated it would be sponsored
by .the MGT or MTI No. 2 and,’ added that clothing for men,
women and children, various household articles and Jewelry
would be on display

.

Confidential Informant No. 6 on .February 26, 1962,
advised: On February 24, 1962, the NOI izf connection with

4

its AMC and Saviour's Day celebration, held an annual MGT
bazaar at the New Regent Ballroom, 6826 South Halsted Street,' •

Chicago, Illinois. The bazaar .consisted -of numerous exhibits '

and displays of merchandise from Muslim businesses and from
the MGT classes in various, NOI temples. The merchandise on
display was also for sale. Visitors came and' went throughout
the afternoon. No formal program was- held; Entertainment

,
in the form of music was, provided by the Temple.‘No. 2 bongo
band.

Confidential Informant No. 4, on February 27, 1962,
advised:. A carnival atmosphere prevailed. People teemed
in and out while the doors were open. The various .displays
of' art and handcraft products, some of which were Muslim
sponsored, were shown in booths improvised so as to display the
goods to their best advantage. All of the Muslim businesses'
had displays. Included were, .displays from the grocery store,
the clothing store and' the sewing- factory. An FOI brother
by loud speaker and barkers at the displays were rconstantly
chiding those in attendance to make purchases.

Confidential Informant No. 3 on February 27, ,1962;
.advised: Admission was $1.00. Approximately 400 were in
attendance. .Among the business establishments displaying '

.and selling merchandise were « Brpnze Travel. Agpncy ; 612 East
Marquette Road; Joe Louis Milk, 6115 South Prairie; Morris

» 10
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Beauty College, 4223 'South Parkway ;• Kimberly Beauty -Products,
6001 South State | Materre Paint Supply Store, 422 East 71st
Street | South Park’ Bakery, 370 East 71st Street; Temple No.
2 Clothing Factory, 453 East 79th Street; Temple No. 2 Cleaners,
608 East 63rd Street; Temple No. 2 Clothing Store, 553 East
79th Street, all Chicago, Illinois.

February 25, 1962

Confidential Informant No. 1 on February 27, 1962,
advised: The main session of the AMC, sponsored by
Muhammad's Temples of- Islam, was held at,- International
.Amphitheater, West 42nd and South Halsted, Chicago, Illinois,
on. February 25, 1962. This session was open to the .public,
both white* and colored.

Confidential Informant No. 2 on February 26, 1962,
advised: All entering to attend,, whether members of the NO!
or visitors to the meeting, were searched by either an FOI
or MGT member, depending on sex.

,»
*

Confidential Informant No. 5 on February 27, 1962,
advised: Upon entering members were searched by -the FOI,
who, in addition to the usual search as in the past, had
the males entering lif^ each leg so that they could' tug at
the heel of each shoe to see if weapons might be concealed
therein. Members of the American- Nazi Party- were , observed
being searched in this- manner also.

Confidential Informant No. 8 on February 27, 1959, -

advised: George Lincoln Rockwell of Arlington, Virginia,
held, an organizational meeting of: the World Union of
Free Enterprise National Socialists (WUFENS), at his
residence on February 26, 1959. Six persons- were
present and they, according to the ^source, comprised*
the beginning of an officer corps of the organization.
Rockwell told those present that the WUFENS would be an
international movement, but that the section of the
organization in the United' States would be known. as the
American Party of the WUFENS.
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The same source on May 4, I960-,, advised: Rockwell
was referring to his organization as the- American N^zjL * \

Party and that stationery .carried the letterhead as .-the
American Nazi Party of the WUFENS,

Rockwell on March 26, I960,' furnished Special Agents
of the FBI a copy of the program of the- WUFENS. stating .that he
expects, to become president of the United: States-through
the organization's platform. The main.tenets of. the
WUFENS , as reflected in the program; call for the migration
of. Negroes to Africa and the trial and execution of all.
Jews, guilty of communist and. Zionist, treason.

The same- source: in May , I960; advised: The ^headquarters,
of; .the group is-, located at. 928 North Randolph Street,
Arlington; Virginia; and that the- main activity of the
organization since- its inception has been the distribution,
of; anti^Jewish material and- open air talks :in the. Spring of .

1960 on -ihe Mall in Washington, ' D.C.

Confidential Informant No. 5 on February 27, 1962,
advised: . People entering: were’ met by FOI brothers carrying
white: buckets for collection purposes. These brothers, told
those entering, in the form of an order, to drop $1.00 in
the bucket. If the person approached, did not have the. money ,

he could still enter the. meeting. Three out of four persons
observed complied with this .request.

Mr. M. E. Thayer;; Manager,- International Amphitheater
Chicago, Illinois; on February 26, 1962, advised: - Approximately -

6,000 were -in attendance at international Amphitheater on
February 25, 1962 to hear Elijah Muhammadt speak and* to-
participate in this convention/

m 1
J.

- *

Confidential Informant No. 6 on February 26, 1962,.
advised: Minister Malcolm spoke ‘during this meeting and ;

announced: that, approximately 6,000- were in attendance;

t 12 -
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Confidential Informant No 0 4 on February 27* 1962 *

advised; Approximately 125 members of the white race were inattendance^
ii

Confidential Informant No. 9 on February 28. 1962,:advised; He had ascertained that signs were posted allover the interior of the International Amphitheater whichsigns read; "There is no God, but Allah. Muhammad is his.apostle ? "Justice or else for so-called Negro"; "We mustprotect our women"? and "We must make jobs for ourselves."
*

There were also large pictures of Elijah Muhammad hung
at each end of the interior of the Amphitheater.

Confidential informant No. 4 on February 27. 1962.advised; James 3X called the meeting to order and asked
those in attendance to repeat? in silence, after him the Muslimpray©y 0

Confidential Informant No. 2 on September 15, ,1961.
advised; James 3X Anderson is Assistant Minister of
MTI No. 2, Chicago, Illinois.

Confidential Informant No. 2 on February 26, 1962Vadvised; John, Minister of the NOT in Los Angeles? California

i

spoke of the exploits and. achievements of Elijah Muhammad.He stated Muhammad had taken the so-called Negro off the
street and cleaned him up? that Elijah Muhammad was the onlyNegro leader doing anything to benefit the so-called Negro.

Confidential Informant No. 10 in July, 1901,
advised; John X- Morris is Minister of MTI No. 27.
Los Angeles, California.

*

Confidential Informant No. 2 on February 26, 1962.advised; Minister Lucius of the KOI in Washington, D.C.. , .spoke of^the parable of the five, loaves of bread and fishesand the.' feeding of the 5,000. Lucius stated - This .could- not

- 13
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have happened. Elijah Muhammad is feeding the so-called
Negro what he needs today. The so-called Negroes
are hungry for freedom, justice and equality and a. place
for themselves among nations. Elijah Muhammad is. giving
them the "bread of truth."

Confidential Informant No. 11 in April, 1961, advised:
Lucius Brown is Minister of MTI No. 4, Washington,
D.C.

Confidential Informant No. 1 on February 27, 1962,'
advised: Minister Lucius of Washington, D.p. , spoke and
stated » Elijah Muhammad has gotten respect for the so-called
Negro and has. made men and women out of them. Elijah
Muhammad is more powerful than other Negro leaders • because
he has more to. show for his efforts. Other Negro leaders have
not gotten improvements for the so-called Negro.

* i* *

Confidential Informant No. 1 on February 27, .1962,
advised: Minister James Anderson, spoke and stated -
Elijah Muhammad has raised up the so-called' Negro while other
leaders have not accomplished much, in this line. Allah
has blessed the so-called Negro with a great leader and
teacher in Elijah Muhammad, the Minister of Allah.

Confidential Informant No. 4 on February 27, 1962,
advised: Minister James introduced John Ali who made a plea
for money to cover the expenses of the convention.

.
Confidential Informant No. 1 on February .27,

1962^ advised: John Ali spoke and stated - The white
buckets will be passed. Money is needed to help further
the cause.

t
Don’t put change in. Put in greenbacks. We

don’t want to hear the rattling of change. '

Confidential Informant No. 4 on February 27, 1962,
advised: FOI brothers and MGT sisters then passed' basketsup and down the aisle for donations.
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Confidential Informant No. 1 on February 27,
1962, advised! Minister James Anderson spoke and stated -
Money obtained: from .donations is to be used to help
build schools, businesses and other things by which the
so-called Negro can benefit. *

t

Confidential Informant No. 5 on February 27', 1962,
advised! At this point Elijah 'Muhammad entered the hall.
There was a solid row of men on both sides

#
of an aisle ^

extending from the street to the speakers’ platform.
Muhammad walked through this aisle', accompanied by his
family, including Raymond and Ethel Sharribff . * Muhammad
was greeted with a standing ovation which lasted for .some

' five minutes.
f

Confidential Informant No. 1 on February ;27, 1962', .

advised: Minister James Anderson spoke and stated - Surely,
the so-called Negro has. been truly blessed this' day because
the Messenger- :has arrived. The so-called Negro has. never
before had anyone' with the knowledge of Elijah Muhammad.
They should listen carefully.

Confidential Informant No. 2 on February 26, 1962,-
advised: Malcolm Little of New York City spoke and stated -
Elijah- Muhammad is the greatest man of our time and will
answer all questions. Elijah. Muhammad will tell those present
what he wants and what he is. going to do.

Confidential Informant No. 1 on -February - 27, 1962,

,

advised: - Minister .Malcolm X of New York City spoke and stated, -
They should he'.glad they are able to come out and hear Elijah
Muhammad talk. They are blessed to be living in the time"**
Allah had chosen to send a Messenger for- the so-called Negro.

Confidential Informant No. 5. on February .27, 1962, .

advised: '*
- Malcolm of New York City spoke and stated -

The so-called Negro ‘has needed a man like Elijah Muhammad Ypr
the past 400 years.

15 ;
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Confidential Informant No; 2 on February .26, 1962,
adivsed: Minister Louis, of the NOI in Boston, Massachusetts
spoke and stated « Elijah Muhammad 'is: the: greatest teacher
since Moses or Jesus. Elijah Muhammad does not. want
integration but wants separation. Some so-called Negroes
want integration. There are a lot of questions, in the minds
of the people-. Elijah Muhammad is here and will answer
them.

Confidential. Informant; No. 12 in June, .1961,
advised: Louis. X Walcott is Minister of MTI No. 11,
Boston,. Massachusetts.

Confidential Informant'No; 1 on February 27., 1962,.
advised: Minister Louis, of Boston spoke and stated •-

Elijah. Muhammad has taken criminals,- dope addicts, prostitutes*
and murderers and has made first' class citizens of them.
Christianity did not' do -this for. the so-called Negro..

Confidential Informant Nov 5 on' February 27,- 1962**
advised: Minister Louis of . Boston spoke and stated -
The So-called Negro 'has heeded a leader and teacher' like
Elijah Muhammad, for the past 400 years'. The so-called
Negro, should be; glad to follow a man like Elijah Muhammad.*
Through Elijah Muhammad the so-called Negroes will get
land for themselves.

Confidential Informant No. 4 on February 27* 1962*’
advised:. Elijah Muhammad spoke as follows. - He was different .

from .all other Messengers of; God, including Moses, Jesus*
and Mohammed of 1400 years ago; None of them -had' ever. seen*.

Allah, but he had. What - he teaches- today he was taught by
Allah in person more than "30 years ago.' If he teaches hate;
it was taught to him by God. In his judgement he only teaches *

the truth. The black man has: been brain-washed, and has. lost .

knowledge of who. he really is. It is his assigned task 'to

inform the black man where he came from and to let the white

CONFXSSSTlAL-
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man know who he really Is, For the years of suffering the
black man .had to endure during slavery he is entitled to
some land. If the United States Government fails to give
the NOI some land, then it will be provided through
divine providence somewhere else. He is teaching his followers
true tlslara. Many points in the so-called Orthodox Islamic
teachings are untrue. The white race is doomed to destruction.
Those blacks who refuse to heed his teachings and stick
to the Christian religion are to <be destroyed with the whites
whom they idolize. The: future of the black man is dependent
upon his willingness to separate. The National Association
for the: Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) and the
Congress of .Racial Equality (CORE) are misleading young 'black
men and women. The NAACP and the Urban League have a .history
of having whites head their organizations. "What kind of creature
is it that can. ‘have a white .head and black body."

Confidential Informant No. 2 7 on February 26, 1962,
advised: Elijah Muhammad stated - The white man was given 6,000
years, to rule and his time was up in 1914. The white man has
disrupted this planet with wars and with

,
persecution of the

darker races. Allah,who is a man and not a spirit, taught
him he was to .lead the so-called Negro out of the wilderness
of North America and to teach them who they are. All Negroes
should drop their Christian names as .given them by the white
man and resume the names of their own* people. The white man
.has been identified by Jesus as, a devil. Jesus: was killed
by the white man after being sent to him. He has; been
accused of being in league with individual^ who want to
overthrow the Government but this is. not true. Islam has
reached the people of Latin America , Asia, Africa, and the. Islands
of the Atlantic and the Pacific. The: so-called Negro Has
bled and died for .America* during wars: but has never received
any benefit from this. Islam wants some of the states
so; it may start a nation of its own. The so-called Negro
.deserves this as he has .served, his country well. His organization
has never been involved in any violence or revolution against

- 17
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this country. Because of this America, should .assist the
so-called Negro in .building a nation of their own and'
should subsidize the so-called Negro for at least-, twenty
years. The so-called' Negro has been, the lowest and most
abused but will be elevated to the top. He criticized
America for. giving aid to the countries of Asia and Africa
and addecl< these- same, countries have a gun pointing alt
this country. "Why not help the so-called Negro who has
served America well.” Allah is on his side and there is
no escape from Allah*s wrath. Allah 'twill come as a thief
in' the night."' He requested. Malcolm Little to read from
a book which quoted a record dated 184&. As read, this
record pertained to the sale by the United States Government
for $500 of two Negro women, which money was placed in the
United States treasury. Muhammad continued - This .is: another,
reason the Government owes the so-called Negro some money -

.

Confidential Informant No. 1 on February 27, 1962,
advised: Elijah Muhammad stated — Do the so—called!.Negroes
want .segregation? All of them don't want to integrate
with the white race 'and would rather be segregated from
them. It is only certain Negroes- who want integration, but
all are credited with wanting, same. Separation does not
mean the so-called Negroes would hot associate with the
whites at all, but they would not- have, to be begging to 'live
in certain neighborhoods or to go to certain schools.
Separation meians they would build their own neighborhoods,,
schools, restaurants, etc-., and have their own. The so-called
Negroes would not have to stop speaking dr 'associating with -

whites entirely. They would merely be building their, own
'

and would be recognized as being a people and human beings
Just like the- whites are; There are fifty stars- in the United
States flag. Which one represents the so-called Negro? »

None of them-.
,
If the so-called Negro has fought and’died-

.for this country j why shouldn’.t. they have a couple of states
or some, land to call their own. The --'so-called Negroes .should
learn, to help- one another whether they are Muslim or. not.

- 18
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Why is the NAACP begging for civil rights when .they should have
had them all the time.' If the white -.man didn’t want to lfve
with the so-called Negro 400 years, ago, what makes' you think
they ,will want to live with you now? At.;this point
Muhammad had Minister Malcolm bring a book up and read from
it. Malcolm read that- on July 20,: 1847, this Government
sold two women slaves to put money into its treasury;
Elijah Muhammad continued - This is the type of government
we live under now. These are Negro people being sold
but still we don’t have any land or anything that is ours.'
The .so-called Negro has been a slave and has died for this
country for 310 years - years of slavery, afid bondage -
and has nothing to show for it. He is glad Allah blessed
him with someone like Malcolm X to help him because. 'he is.

very, tired. Malcolm is his right hand man.

Confidential Informant No. 5 on February 27, 1962,
advised:' Elijah Muhammad .stated - The so-called Negroes
should be .glad to get away from the. white people who have
dominated them for 400 years. If the so-called Negroes knew
what he does, about the way the white man has treated, them,
they would have gotten away from them a long, .time ago*
Recently 'he was asked by the white people to. join forces
with them. His people could not join, with them
400 years, ago and he sees no reason why' he should join .

them now. If he could get the so-called Negroes behind
him they would have a state and ; land of their own within
25 years. There are fifty stars in the United States flag
and not one' of them belongs to the so-called Negroes.
The whole world ! is laughing at the so-called Negroes’-
begging for civil.rights and to be equal with the white man.
This -begging is the silliest thing he has ever heard of-.

If the white man did make the so-called Negro equal with
them, then the' whole world would' be laughing at the white
man. Even though, most of the .white men do not agree with
his, teachings,, they, do agree on. one thing r- fie has helped
the so-calleol Negro. He has taken hardened criminals out of

- 19 - v
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jails and has made honest citizens put of them. It was the
white man who made them criminals and put them in jails
in the first place*. In the last 53 years the NAACP has
never had a black man as its. president. They are crying
about being in the red and the reason they are in the red
is because of all the money they spend on fines.
Martin Luther King is a white man’s puppet. At this point
Muhammad asked r . Malcolm to read from a book. Malcolm
read* M0n July 20, 1847, this government* sold two women
slaves to .another country in order to put money into their
own treasury.”

Muhammad stated - If this l

G

overnment 'has. been
selling our poor black grandparents , .they ought to be able
to givssome of that money back and let us get the'/hell" out
of here. He has been standing before the so-called

• Negroes for 32-years and he is tired. He is blessed that
Allah has sent him someone like Malcolm X to help him, teach
the so-called Negroes; This country is .parading its white
women before, the black man to entice* him and, tomake
wicked, and then lynches the black man if he touches
one of them.

Martin Luther King is -the ideological leader
of the 'Southern Negro Boycott Movement.

Confidential Informant No. 6 on February .26, 1962,
advised: Elijah Muhammad 1 stated — Allah, ;has told* him. that
the white, man is a devil and is, therefore, bad so the
so-called Negr.o cannot live- with the- white- ;man in. peace.
The past history .of .the. white race is .very bad which is
why the white: man fears, him because’ they know, he -is aware
of the white man’s past history1 and .tells* the so-called
Negro the truth about- the white' man*. The white* man, is .afraid
Of him and this is why they did not advertise his appearance

- 20 -
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on this date. .The white man has written lies- about him and
his trip to the Far East two years ago* The. white man
has .written that he had trouble with the Moslems ih those
countries in the Far East, and that they would not accept
him. This is a lie. He had no trouble and was welcome wherever
he visited on that trip. He did not have to cut the (trip
short because he was. not accepted in Moslem countries. The.'
black man should not integrate with the white man and will
not. The black man should be satisfied to be, as far away
from the white man as he can get. Instead of asking for
civil rights , the black man should ask for some land, and
for a chance to go for themselves without any dependence
on ;the white man. The so-called Negro should not patronize
white businesses or put money in the white man’s banks.
They should patronize Muslim businesses. Neither he nor his.
followers want to take over the country. All they want is
land for themselves and a chance to :go for themselves.
He is going to build a school and mosque in. Chicago which will
be second to none.

Confidential Informant No. 5 on February 27, 1962,
advised: Elijah Muhammad closed his address by stating he
had been asked by different groups to be allowed to talk
and he would now sit* down and let them speak.

Confidential Informant No. 4 on February 27, 1962,
advised: John Ali stated - There have been several requests
from organizations to have representatives appear after Elijah
Bihamraad had spoken. This had never been done before
but the Messenger had approved the idea for this meeting.
There were-, however, other invited guest speakers to
appear first

.

Confidential Informant No. 1 on February 27, 1962,
advised: A sister, whose name might have been Sister Karriem,
who is a member of the NOI, spoke about progress at the
University of Islam No. 2, ’5333 South Greenwood, Chicago, Illinois..

21
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* * .

She stated — They are trying to get the best books for .the

children* and are very interested in the children’s education,,

The children* are taught about themselves and their
history.

Confidential Informant No. 4 on September 13, 1961,*

advised; The purpose of the University
,

of ' .Islam is -to .

teach its students the principles of Islam and
their heritage and to keep the students out of
contact* with the white devil in public schools

•

It is the hope of NOI officials that graduates of, the
University of Islam No. 2 will*, with further training,

. .become Ministers in the NOI.

Confidential Informant No. 4 on February 27 , 1962 ,.

advised: Sister Frances stated* - Education* is one of the
more important facets of the Islamic Nation.^ program.

Confidential Informant No; 2 on February 26 ,
!1962, «‘

advised; Sister Frances stated « Elijah Muhammad believes
in education. The University of Islam ranks with; any
school in the country.

1

-

Confidential Informant No. 4 on.Februafy 27, 1962,
advised: * Sister Christine, Principal of the University
of Islam No. 2, stated - There are now more' than 500
students in the University of Islam No. 2 and they are
attending on double shifts.

^

Confidential Informant No. 13
L
on February 26, 1962,

.advised: Christine Johnson is Director of the
University of Islam No. 2, 5333 South Greenwood Avenue,
Chicago* Illinois.- She is not a member, of the NOI.'

'
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Confidential Informant No. 1 on February- ,27

,

1962, advised: Sister Christine stated - Most people say
Muslims don’t care about education and believe the Muslims
are illiterate .and uneducated. One of Elijah Muhammad *

s

sons and his wife rhad attended the University of Chicago
Paul ‘University and are now attending a University

.ini Egypt i Two' sisters who have completed schooling at the
•University .of Islam No; 2 have won- scholarships- over, parochial
and public school* Children. At the University- of /Islam
No. 2 they are .teaching the children, about Negro "history - and
their* people i

Confidential Informant No. 1 on February 27

,

.1962, advised: Sister Tynetta Deanar stated - The women*

s

dresses should not .'Show above the knees,, should not- have
a bare back, should hot have a- low cut

1

front, or' be' too.
' tight; All .cosmetics are .harmful and cause skin- irritations

and: cancer. Cosmetics should not be used.- The so-called
Negro, men should; respect and take better care of" their

; women, and. uplift them.

Confidential Informant No. 4 on September 6",. 1961,
advised: Tynetta Deanar is a . secretary tb Elijah
Muhammad; a member of MTI No. 2, Chicago, Illinois,

. and a writer of articles dealing ydth the women, in
* Islam, whfch articles have .appeared in the "Crusader.

"

Confidential Informant No. 4' on February -27, 196.2,
advised: ;Sister Thurlita (Tynetta Deanar) stated.- Elijah

* Muhammad *s program means a new day for black women. Elijah
.Muhammad cleans up his women and protects them.

Confidential Informant No. 6 on February 26, 1962,
advised: Sister Tynetta stated « Elijah Muhammad, has: made
the black woman hold her' head up, high. He is leading -the:

: .black wom^n to their- proper place with respect.

23
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Confidential Informant No. 1 on February 27, 1962,
advised: George Lincoln Rockwell of the American Nazi Party
then spoke. He was roundly booed and the visitors started
to leave. Two of his associates, who were dressed in khaki
uniforms,, were oh the speaker’s stand with him. Rockwell
staged , he was

,
proud to have been invited to this meeting and

tq/have been given a chance to speak. Rockwell was booed, on
the platform and John Ali told the audience to be grown up
and to give the man a chance to speak. John Ali stated that
no one was forcing them to accept what Rockwell was; saying" and
the man should have equal rights to speak. Rockwell continued -

Elijah Muhammad has done some wonderful things for the so-called.
Negro,. . Elijah Muhammad is to the so-called Negro what Adolph
Hitler was to the. German people. The so-calied Negro ha.s needed
someone to lead them. The so-called Negro couldn't. '^t^

one from another race to lead them. They need someone from

‘

their own race. Elijah Muhainmad can do this. If the 'Negro hates,
the whith, lie can understand why as they Have good cause. "If •

thS Negro wants to kill all the whites, he can understand that,
too. These, referring to the FQI guards, are men." They 'are
not the Negroes'' he is used to seeing. He could understand'

'

Elijah Muhammad hot wanting to. integrate wltH“whites "because
they had mistreated Muhammad ’ s people so 'badly'; " _He^ hasffceen
in jail and in ah. insane asylum. Someone had"shot“"at him
Saturday night before he came

:

Hhre. * He"was''hot;"'afraid"pf
anything anyone could do to him. He was going to succeed'In’'
his efforts because he is for the common’ peoplet”' He”!s ^goihg
to,,take oyer this country because'fKose"idiots in'Washi'ngton

,

D. C.> don’t know how to talk, or run'thingsr ' They'caiinpt
talk, or provide or do anything. They arejust' a'bunch’ of
idiots. Do hot believe those lies they tell about 'Elijah" ™ i

Muhammad not having many followers of that 'He 'Is hot'as^powerl-
ful as he is* He is the most- powerful black man "in"this
country. He couldn’t greet Muslims in their language because'''
he did. hot know what it means. He could greet them” in his way.
With this, .Rockwell 'saTui’ed ,'with' hfe arm and said "Heil Hitler" .

24
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All eight of Rockwell* s followers responded with this greeting
and salute. There was heavy booing from the visitors present.
The Muslims had no response to this-. All during Rockwell's
speech, the visitors were cursing him> yelling at him, etc.
When Rockwell said things favoring the Negro, they would just
sit in silence.. As people made. Outbursts against Rockwell

j (

the Muslim guards would usher them out.

Confidential Informant No. 5 on February 24, 1962,
advised: George Lincoln Rockwell, the leader of the American
Nazi Party, was introduced and physically saluted Elijah *

Muhammad. He was booed, jeered and cursed by visitors pre-
sent . John Ali interrupted" and told those in attendance to
be "quiet and educated about this thing, adding that if they ' do
not like what Rockwell said, they could at 'least'" be courteous
and,listen. Rockwell stated - Elijah Muhananad is trying to
do for his. followers the same thing he is trying ' to' do"for '

^
his followers . He is for the common or. poor man. "He was ‘fooled,
just like everyone else into belieying ElijaK.-MuhaiM
race hatred-. If Muhammad wanted, to kill every’white man“in"the
United '^States , he would be justified in"doing so7 rMuham^a*~

*

does not want that as all" Muhammad' wants" is' separation*.' "Those
idiots; those bureaucrats, those, beatniks in"Washington will^
not let him alone. He has been treated the same w*»y: "‘He'has
been shot’-at, behten ui>, thrown in jail and even^putf in^ah,

,

insane asylum once. He ,wpuld*:b'e? interested^t6Tknown'ii"any"
'

Muslims" had Over been, put
,
in anviinsane asylum^ ‘ Hetw^nted to

makesit ^perfectly clear to allliin the audience thdtv;h‘e"is
'

'

not afraid. He has been threatened by thousands'' off people."
He likes 'to.; speak his mind and will -do so; "If hotJ«he 'wouldn't
be- 'here, Thei head of the NAACP is a Jew; ''Why”is""it ilid

Negroes have to go get a Jew 'to "lead ,them? Contrary *to what
most r.

people r.think , he does notbhate -Jews as one of his " -

lieutenants is a Jew. Just ds«Mhhammad is 'leading fihe so-'
.called" Negrdes, he will lead the? common people and" contrary
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to what most people think, both he and Muhammad will be a
success because he does not believe in integration and
believes in separation as does Muhammad. A man should be
proud of his color and race. He is on his way to California
where he has made television connections. He will help
Muhammad when he gets on television. He would greet Muslims
with their own password, but since he does not know what it-
means or what is behind it, he would not insult them by say-
ing it. He would use what was used in World War II. Rockwell
and his three buddies saluted and said "Heil Hitler". Rock-
well then received booing, jeering and cursing and about
one-quarter of the visitors in attendance walked out.

Confidential Informant No. 6 on February 26, 1962,
advised: Lincoln Rockwell, the American Nazi, stated -
It makes no difference if a man is red, black or blue as long
as they are separated. He would see that Muhammad is
represented right this time as the white man has written so
many lies About Muhammad. If Muhammad and his followers
would get behind him, he would help them, 'if he got "into’ the
Government, get a fair shake. The'black'mah has lickedthe
boots of the white man for 400 years 'The'white'man'still
wants him to do that. The Negroes should get together and
stop that sort: of thing. "Heil Hitler!"

* " *

Confidential Informant No. 4 on February 27, 1962,
advised: George Lincoln Rockwell, self-styled leader of the
American Nazi movement, stated ~ He had Heard' Minister

“

Malcolm speak in New York and had been impressed 'by what he
heard. He agreed with Malcolm that all races' should 'be
separated. Malcolm has his sympathy. The day is not 'far off
when, both he and Malcolm will be appreciated for 'teaching

'

the truth. In the past, he has been vilified^ cursed,' put "in
prison and even put 'in an insane asylum,* which' was a gimmick
they used to degrade you. He does not hate Jews. "Why one
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of my officers is a young Jew.”

Confidential Informant No. 2 .on February 26 > 1962,

advised: George Rockwell', head of the Nazi Party, stated -

HO is for separation, of the races ahd is trying to do what
Elijah Mhhanma'd has done, Elijah Muhammad is the “Adolph
Hitler of the black mian'C The NAACP is ah interferring;
orgahizatibh, which does hot do anything. Wlieh; he takes.

Over in Washington, D.V C. he will do all he can, to further
Muhammad’s aims.

Confidential Informant No.. 3 on February 27, 1962,

advised: George Lincoln Rockwell, leader of the American
Nazi Party, who entered this session, with four, of his, sup-,

porters who were< wearing the Nazi, uniform and with six <yt.he.rs

who* wore Swastika aria bands j stated — .Elijah Muhammad is the
Adolph Hitler of the' black mah. WM; R'bcJ&bll’s, party' will"

take over. Washington officials are beatniks'^and ineffici^
hypocrites. Rockwell was booed. He ahd his supporfers gav.e

a feeling of tension to the, convention. Rockwell whs
applauded when he mentioned Elijah Muhammad as- being .a ^great

leader ; He ‘was: booed when. hp. mentioned AdplphJHifler“and
ideas associated with the. Nazi Party

. “
”When RockwpII and his

supporters, gave the "Hei.l Hitlef" salute, the booing was'

even more' pronounced.

Confidential Informant No ."4. pn February.'27,"1962, .

advised: Jo'seph Beauharnais stated - He. is. ,the' founder ' ,of
.

the White Circle . He ..is
* in complete 'agreemenf

‘

Jwiih^Huhammad ^

program. He cblild; .not agree with Rocl^eil *sf^^
dbeshbt approve of.mixing .white, .and • HS' ls tin-

JafraidV He. is honored to; be able, to appear oh the. same,

-’'prpifrhm’ as ’Elijah MuhanmiAdv
.

The records in the Office of. the Secretary, of“State
Sprit^field-j lilihois, Wre reviewed by Special"
Agent William A.’ Temple on February 3* 1950, and,
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reflected that Joseph Beauharnais, along: with, two.

other 'persons; filed articles, of incorporation on
November 9, 1949. The name, of incorporation was
reflected as the White Circle League' of America. .

(WCL) ; duration perpetuate, with a registered office
in Chicago, Illinois., The registered agent was
listed as Joseph Beauharnais.

The purpose for which the. organization was founded
was seated as follows: "For the purposed of educa-
tion as to customs, civic and social standards and
charitable- purpose's among, its members-; the. maintenance-

„ 6f schools therefore, ancl the diss^^^ti‘on,'pf ‘ informa-
tion and. literatUre' Vppertaihihg thereto, and 150

-

safeguard the- property, bf its members .and tax
,
re-;

search thereon .

"

The June 30., 1950; issue., of the, "Chicago Daily New"-,-

page six, carried an article captiohed. ‘’Racist .Cult.

.

Losesits Charter;". This article reflectedthai
*" "

Judge. Bareis pf East. St > Louis, Illinois, gitti'^/in
Chicago Circuit. Ccfur.t, ' ,rhlea’$£' Th®s<py‘7i^t'

!!

literature- of the' WCL‘*was
'"Highly inflammatory and, ,

-wbuid. cause conflict am<5hg the races'.’" "’'Judge"

Bareis revoked the charter without hearing testimony.

Confidential Informant No. 2 on February"26,"1962;‘
advised:. Joseph Beauharnais, head of the WCL, Stated'- He' is
for se'para.t'idh of the racesy The KAACP is
.races:.: He; has; been accused, of being a.; leader df'“a hate.'group
but this , is.jabt true>; JEe, agreed^ with some . of the aims of
Robkwell; but, would not join him.

Confidential Informant No. 1. on February ,27; 1962,
advised: Joseph Beauharnais, head of the WCL,'

v
statpd:T jHe

did hot, belike,

-

vln .integration, and did hot care; for ‘the - ^

American Government.* The American Government' is :npt run

\
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right. . Since, he has met Elijah Muhammad, and learned his

purposes and cause, he can understand it. Muhammad is right
in the way he feels. The Government should be more for the

poor people; Since he found out about Muhammad and his teach-

ings* he has started teaching, on a similar basis. He could
see and understand both Rockwell’s and Muhammad’s teachings
and beliefs since talking with them.

Confidential Informant No. 5 on February 27, 1962,

advised: Joseph Beauharnais;, who was introduced as the head
of the WCL, saluted Elijah Muhammad and stated — He has been
brainwashed by hypocrites, too. Since he learned that. Elijah
Muhammad, was not teaching race hate, he has-been preaching
Muhammacl’s teachings in the South, mostly among the whites.

He agrees with most oif what Rockwell had to say,, but could not

go along with him as long as, he' wears a Swastika. If Rockwell
took that- 'off, they could probably fight shoulder to shoulder.

Confidential Informant No; 4 on February 27, , 1962,

adyised: An individual named Ishmael from ;Sjouthwest Afyica
spoke and, stated - He has hb 'respect ifor Rockwell who should'

be ashamed, oif the record of killings against. Jews by Hitler and

his followers. Ishmael .praised Elijah Muhammad.
'***-' ~ ^

^

The "Crusader” in its issue of 'March *3, 1962 on
page 1, carried an article captioned "Why- Nazis At Muslim
Rally,?"’" This article reflected that IshmaelJFortune, a young
refugee from former German Southwest Africa ,

“ tpok'‘the"floor

and methodically "tore Rockwell to pieces" as he recounted
Nazi, terrorism among African natives.

.

Confidential Informant; No,: 27 on February 726; 1962*
advised: A Colonel, who ‘said He was 7f‘rom^Wes^
those present not to have anything tp'do* with~the'Nazi'"'‘"

murderers as Germany had ruled his country- prior to “World"War

II And could not be trusted; He stated he -agreed' with the?

feelings of Elijah Muhammad, but could not agree with Rockwell
or Beauharnais.

— 29 co: L
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Confidential Informant No. 4 on February 27, 1962,

„ j„4 cad* An Indian from Pakistan was the next speaker^ He

22 58
*

there * This man brought gifts from the ?ast aad p:resente

them to the Messenger and his family on the stage,.

page 1,
Rally?"
foreign
monthly
300,000
SOI.

The "Crusader" in its issue of March 3 > 1362 > on

carried an article captioned "WhyNa.zisAt Muslim

This article reflected that Abdul Basit Naee^ra,, a

and United Nations correspondent for the new Muslxm^

tabloid "Muhammad Speaks "j which has a circulation of

,
told of unity among foreign Muslims and Muhammad s

Confidential Informant No. 4 on February 27, 1962,

advised: A Dr. Macklin , who stated he wanted to spe^kin

behalf of the mJCCFT^ated - The NMCP has done

advance the Negro than any otherOTganlzatlon, ^Itsleader

have worked tirelessly for a better life for Negroes since

1910. No one can convince him that all white men are ba .

"We are all alike. Some good and some bad.

The "Crusader" in its issue of March 3], 1962, page 1,

carried an article captioned "Why Nazis At Muslim Rally

The article reflected that the sensation of the afternoon

was another "invited leader", Dr. Audley M, Mackel,
f

dentist

of 1025 West 63rd Street. The article reflected Mackel yelled

Ms oblections tSlhe "cress firing" of the' NAACP by HockwMl

and preceding Muslim speakers for never having aNegrofor

Resident during its 53 years. The article continued Mackel

stated^ "There are some good white folks in this country and

there are some bad white folks."

30 - co:
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Confidential Informant No. 2 on February 26, 1962,
advised: A representative of the NAACP in Chicago, Illinois,
stated there was only one race and that race was the human race.

He continued there were both bad. and good white individuals and
added he resented the Nazi Party and the WCL persons at this
meeting.

Confidential Informant No. ,3 on February 27, 1962,
advised: Dr. MACKEL, a dentist and Negro supporter, spoke of
the good work the NAACP, the Urban League, CORE, and various
sit-in and wade-in demonstrations had done. He received an
unfavorable responce and was booed by the Muslims.

Confidential Informant No. 4 on February 27, 1962,
advised: Elijah Muhammad spoke and stated - He appreciated the
nice things that had been said about himi, but he could not
recall anything the Nazis or the WCL had ever done for him.

Tihe mistake the NAACP has made is in encouraging integration.

Confidential Informant No. 2 on February 26, 1962,

advised: Elijah Muhammad spoke again and told the NAACP
representative that he admired any man who wanted to separate
the races, Jbut that he, the NAACP representative', was a "boot
licker”. Muhammad stated he didn’t want to be in the white
race or have a white woman.

Confidential Informant No. 5 on February 27,'I962,"
_

advised: Elijah Muhammad thanked the visitors for coming out

and for "their speeches. He stated he did not need anyone’s
help other than Allah’s.

Confidential Informant No. 6 on February 26, 1962,

advised: Elijah Muhammad spoke as follows - He thanked
y

"Professor" Rockwell for his remarks and for coming to the
meeting 1 The black man is not going to vote "for anyone aha" "is

hot for anyone like Rockwell or any white’ man. - Rockwell isn’t
fit to be among the Muslims by talking the way he did and the
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Muslims want no part of him. Rockwell's organization is only
for the white man and Rockwell is using it to make something
for himself and his white followers. The black man does not
want to take over the Government. All he, Muhammad, wants is

what is due him and his followers. In this regard, all the
so-called Negro wants is land of their own and a chance to get
ahead on their own. All he asks is for a fair chance for his
people. With Rockwell in power it would bei the same as in the
past as Rockwell is a devil. He turned to Rockwell and
stated, "If you killed your own brother Jesus, what would
you do for me, as I am not your brother.

Confidential Informant No. 4 on February 27, 1962,

advised: Elijah Muhammad was then escorted out of the
Amphitheater by his FOI “Honor Guard” headed by Supreme
Captain Raymond Sharrieff.

Confidential Informant No. 2 on February 18, I960,
advised: As of February, 1960, the "Honor Guard'?

at MTI No. 2 was composed of some 50 to 100 members
of the FOI, MTI No. 2. It was designed to protect

Elijah Muhammad and functions mainly as an
escort for him. In the past^ it has been used"

mainly as a unit in connection with large "feasts”
or "conventions”, at which Muhammad has"appeared.
The unit is trained in military type drilling and
is * utilized to give the public an idea of the

'

"discipline" in the NOI and an idea of the '^strength"

of the NOI.

Confidential Informant No. 4 oh February 27, '1962,

advised: Minister Malcolm then asked the registered Muslim''

to remain. He also invited all present to eat their evening
meal in one of the two dining halls which"had been” set' up.
Malcolm told the registered Muslims that starting immediately
a subscription campaign for "Muhammad Speaks" would' beg'xn;'“"

He stated the member to obtain 1,000 subscriptions would win

O IAL
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$1,000 which would be awarded by Brother Herbert Muhammad,
who is a son of Elijah Muhammad. Malcolm stated the sub-
scription drive would last for 90 days.

Confidential Informant No. 14 on February 23, . 1962,
advised: Herbert Muhammad is Treasurer of MTI No. 2
of the Holy Temples of Islam,* 5335 South Greenwood
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. The above is available
only by issuance of a subpoena duces tecum issued to
C; L. Mugg, Auditor, American National Bank and
Trust Company y Chicago, 35 North La Salle Street,
Chicago, Illinois.

Security Measures

Confidential Informant No.. 2 on February 26, 1962,
advised: All entrances and exits, of the International
A^phitheat^'W^...^^ by FOI guards. Tworway^portable
radios , which cphld, be chjrried in a- pocket , were utilized*.
The speaker r

's^ platform had FOI guards assembled around it to.

protect Elijah Muhammad. The :whites. in attendance were seated
in the front next to FOI guards . 'When one"^ ''"the*’whitesv leff

' ~

-.his seat , he .was followed ' by a guard "Other
^

“coIored^inHiyiduals
who were thought, to be opposed' to“Elijah Muhammd"were seated
next to the whites. There were’ t^psTof'FOI guards^on' the.
outside of the Amphitheater at ali entrances aiia exits.''~’Their
duties were to find any s^^ieibus'“£Sdividuhl and to take
note, of ,how ioahy pbiicemen-^pre present .

Corifidentia 1 _ Informant No;. 5 on ’February '27 "196

2

?

advised: No ons was allowed to thelyrear of the speaker’s”
platform with the exception, of guards., •Th^d'w^e’;|ome7

>

.I50
pt these ^ai;dsV,in;Tba.qk: ^''jkhe;'plKtlf.om. Muslims ':v?ere tfie“'^'

only ones whe ^ere allowed to sit. in.the 'balcbn^'cib^etT^'tlie'*
platform. There were four ^ardsih front"of theTpiat'fprm and
tjro on it. Guards and lie.ut'enahts .^fieVpQsted~tti?.oui&o^

*

the hallj, both' on the main, floor, on the mezzanine and- on the
balcony’:'
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Radio and Television Coverage

Confidential Informant No. 2 on February 26, 1962,
advised: The proceedings at the Amphitheater on this date
were covered by both radio and television.

Sale of NQI Literature

Confidential Informant No. 1 on February 27, 1962,
advised that "Muhammad Speaks" and the "Crusader" were observed
on display for sale during this session.

Recruitment

Confidential Informant No. 4« on February 27, 1962,
advised: During Elijah Muhammad’s speech, he stated that
membership application cards had been placed in each chair;

‘

He invited the visitors to fill them .out and give them to the
ushers.

Confidential Informant No. 5 oh February 27, 1962,
advised: Visitors upon leaving were asked to write their name and
address on cards . These cards will be used by the NOI later
to attempt to recruit hew members by writing to them.

Bomb Threat

Confidential Informant No. 3 on February 28, 1962,
advised: Police officers of the 9th District , Chicago Police.
Department, upon receipt of an anonymous telephone call',

stating that two steel tubes filled with bl'ack'powder Had
been placed under the speaker’s stand at the Muhammd'meeting ’ '

at the International Amphitheater, Chicago
,
“ on February '25, '1962,

and would go off at 2:30 PM that date, were refused admittance by
a leader who had been in charge of an "Honor Guard" formation, of
200 members of the FOI . Members of this group when, informed of
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this threat informed their leader to immediately call John
Hassan or Raymond Sharrieff . John Ali reluctantly sighed
a statement assuming full responsibility for the search.
John stated they had searched the- building and had found ho
bomb »

Confidential Informant No. 4 on September 13, 1961,
advised: John Hassan is a trustee of MTI No. 2 and
is a national leader of the NOI.

February 26 , 1962

Confidential Informant No. 15 on February 20, 1962,

advised: Elijah Muhammad in February, 1962, stated that
Sunday, February 25, 1962, would be the convention day, while
Monday, February 26, 1962, would be tbe spiritual day.

Confidential Informant No. 15. on February 24, 1962,

advised: Elijah Muhammad in mid February, 1962, stated he felt
a "double header” should be run on February 25, *1962, and' that
the convention should be brought to a close on that evening.

Confidential Informant No> 13 on February 26, .1962;

advised officials, upon being questioned^

^

J
by members'.'of ^MTI No.

2, Chicago, stated there would be ho meeting held by MTI No. 2

on that, day, which could be attended by the membership.

Post Convention

Articles about the AMC received publicity' as follows:
The "Chicago Daily News" in ’its issue of February 26,1962, on
page 22, carried an article captioned "U. S'. ’Nazi ’ Praises'

~

Black Muslim Chief." The "Chicago Daily Tribufie" in its issue
of February 26, 1962, oh page 3, 'carried an, article captioned
"U.S i- Nazi Boss Among 3,000 at Muslim; Rally". The '‘"Chicago

_
American" in its issue of February'26‘, 1962, 'on page *5,

carried an article captioned "Negro Nation Next?” The "Chicago
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Sun Times" in its issue of February 26, 1962 , on page 4,

carried an article captioned "Black Muslims Hear U.S. Nazi'?.

All of the above articles contain data as set forth above
under the session of February 25, 1962,

The "Chicago Daily Tribune", the "Chicago American"
and the "Chicago Sun Times" are all daily newspapers
published in Chicago, Illinois.

Confidential Informant No. 15 on February 26, 1962,
advised: Elijah Muhammad stated the convention on February 25,

1962, had a wonderful turnout. He added that 1,113
people had "accepted", which was the largest number they ever
had sign up at one meeting.

The "Crusader" in its issue of March 3, 1962, on
page 1, carried an article captioned "Why Nazis at Muslim
Rally?" by Dan Burley. The article reflected in part as
follows:

"American Nazi bund boss George Lincoln Rockwell
spoke at last Sunday's dramatic Muslim spring rally at the
International Amphitheater because he took advantage' of the
'open invitation' issued ihjoany papers several weeks
before. .

.

"...Muslim officials further explaining the - presence
of Rockwell and ten of his uniformed 'storm troopers', declar-
ing: ’Rockwell simply invited himself to our 'meeting after
reading the invitation widely printed in newspapers and' else^
where, We permitted him to speak at his request because “if' we '

denied him that privilege, our leader , the ' Hon. Elijah Muhammad,
might be denied the right to speak himself...’

"In spite of a bitterly hostile daily press
,

~TV”ahd
radio leaning backward to deride and play down the meeting at

- 36 -
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which a large audience of 12,175 showed up*..

"Most newspapers, TV and radio commentators, however,
said the crowd was 3,500 and 5,000. More than that number
finally went home.after standing wearily outside the building...
They tired of waiting to be searched in the established routine
Muslim security precaution carried out in the crowded lobby...

"Muslim officials stated that 1,114 persons embraced
the Islamic faith after the meeting..."

Confidential Informant No. 15 on November 28,. 196*0,

advised: Elijah Muhammad was paying Dan Burley for
services rendered in connection with appearance of
articles by Elijah Muhammad in the "Crusader**.

Dan Burley is managing editor of the "Crusader."

The "Crusader" in its issue of March 3, 1962, on
page 11, carried an article captioned "Mr. Muhammad Speaks"
by Elijah Muhammad. The article reflected in part as follows:

"...On the 25th of this month (February, 1962} between
10,000 and 12,000 people attended our annual' convention.
Many different nationalities attended and all seemed to have
been pleased with what they saw and heard.

"Only one of our professional black Toms expressed
a desire to be nothing but an American (white) ...

"As I sat and listened to radio and television
broadcasts ’of our convention, some tried to make the public
believe that there were only about 3,000 out to this great
meeting.

"A certain television commentator wishes to deceive
the so-called Negroes by calling me after my grandfather's
devil slave master's name, which was Poole, instead of my
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right, God given Nation name of Muhammad...”

"Saviour's Day. Fund”

Confidential Informant No. 2 on September 27, 1961,
advised: It was announced by an officer of MTI No. 2, Chicago,
during a meeting of the FOI held by MTI No. 2, at; the University
of I?lam. No.. 2, 5333 South Greenwood, Chicago, Illinois, on
September 25, 1$61, that the Messenger had cut the "SaviourVs *

Day Fund” gift to $60.

Confidential Informant No. 16 on August 28, 1958,
advised: The "Saviour's Day Fund” is an annual
fund by which each NOI temple vies with each other
in trying to raise the largest amount of money to
be given to Elijah Muhammad in honor of the birthday
of the founders of Muhammad's Temples of Islam.
This fund is given to Elijah Muhammad at the NOI
national convention, which is held in Chicago,
Illinois, yearly on and around February 26.

Confidential Informant No. 2 on November 28 ^ 1961,
advised: John 4X during a meeting of the NOI as heId "by
MTI No. 2, Chicago, on November 19, 1961, advised "'that all
who had contributed $125 in the past to the "Saviour's Day
Fund” should continue to do so.

Confidential Informant No. 2 on December 19, 1961,
advised: John 4X during a meeting of the NOI as "Held by
MTI No. 2, Chicago, on December 15, 1961, announced the
"Saviour's Day Fund” was based oh $20 per 'month fronTeach
member, covering the months September through November

i""

1961. He stated that all should now have their donations “ in"
and added those who do not will be brought before the meeting
and talked to' as only he can do.
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Confidential Informant No. 17 on December 18, ,1961,
advised: National Secretary John during a meeting of the NOI
as held, by MTI No. 2, Chicago, on December 17, .1961,
announced the Saviour's Day assessment for 1962 is $60, . He’

Stated that those who desire to give more are free to do so
and added that a person is not a good follower of Elijah
Muhammad unless, he starts to contribute early for the
"Saviour's Day" gift.

Confidential Informant No. 6 on December 18, 1961,
advised: in late November or early December, 1961, Ethel
Sharrieff during a meeting of the MGT as held by Mil No. 2
at the University of Islam. No.. 2, Chicago,stated $60 was the
minimum; donation accepted fyom. each member for ,the "Saviour's
Day Fundi" Ethel added that $10 Was wanted from each. MGT
membepy which is to be used as a, personal gift, for the
Messenger and that she also expected each MGT member to give
$5 , which is to be used as a gift for herself

.

r
* *

Confidential Informant No. 2 on December 22, 1961,
adyised Raymond Sharrieff during a meeting .of the NOI as'

"•

held by. MTI No. 2, Chicago, Illinois, on’pecembef^20J 1961,
announced all should pay $65 to the ' "Saviour ’s 'pay/Fund"'
He added that those who did hot comply wiil^face'penalti
and willhpbssibly be brought before 'the temple body "and talked
to and about. He stated the money "was going to be used to
create neWotemples all over the South.

Confidential Informant No. 17 on January J15, « 1962

J

adyised: Captain Raymond Sharrieff during a meeting of the
NQI as.heJLd by/the .MPl/'No. 2^ on Januar^"147 *1962;

interviewed^ brothers who had fhi'led 'to^phy" their '$65. to the

~

"Saviour's Day Fund". >- Sharrieff*^ahn6un?ed'|tKat”$2X600"had to
be raised for rehtal of the Interrational ‘A^pK^tfiea

fc

t.erT_
"

Sharrieff ’took the/ name;., and. address of* all brothers who had
failed to pay their dues to the ’’Saviour's Day Fund" and he
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also obtained, the dates these brothers promised to make the
payment

.

Confidential Informant No. 7 on February 15, 1962,
adv.ised: Malcolm X during a "closed" NOI meeting held by
MTI No. 7, New York City, on February 11, 1962, read a letter
stated to be from Captain Sharrieff i The letter as read
announced the Messenger had, in spite of- knowing about the
high cost of resurrecting bur people, reduced the "Saviour’s
Day" gift; that the MGT in Chicago had always given the
Messenger a personal gift on "Saviour’s, Day"; that it would
be good if each FOI member would give $10 as a personal gift
for the Messenger; and that the money and names should not be
given to the Messenger, but should be turned oyer to Captain
Sharrieff. Malcolm X then stated that the Messenger
chauffeur had had an accident and had torn up the Messenger’s
cari Malcolm stated he believed Captain Sharrieff was going
to use this money to buy the Messenger a new car.
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APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM; formerly referred
.to as the Muslim Cult of Islam; also
known as- Muhammad’s Temples of Islam

k h

, In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
has described, his organization on a nation-wide basis as the
"Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad’s Temples of Islam."

On May 5, 1961, a second source advised; ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI).
Muhammad’s Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, is the national headquarters of the NOI. In
mid-1960, MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to
MUHAMMAD’S organization on a nation-wide basis, commenced using
either "Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad’s
Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was origin-
ally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims
to “have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being,., to lead the
so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North
America by establishing an independent black nation in the
United States. Members following MUHAMMAD’S teaching ajnd his
interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no such 'thing as
a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race,
referred to as "white devils," in the United States; and that
the white race, because of its exploitation of the so-called
Negroes, must and will be destroyed in the approaching "War of
Armageddon .

"

In the past, officials and members of the NOI , including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States.

On May 5,, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD had,
upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal statements
and instructions to his ministers concerning the principles of
his organization in order to avoid possible prosecution by the
United States Government; however, he did not indicate any
fundamental changes in the teachings of his organization.

On May. 17, 1961, a third source advised MUHAMMAD had,
early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the religious
aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who joined the NOI.
This policy. change, according to MUHAMMAD, would help him acquire
additional followers and create more interest in his programs.

APPENDIX
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APPENDIX

FRUIT OF ISLAM

On May 5, 1961, a source advised that the Fruit of
Islam (FOI) is a group within the' Nation of Islam (NOI) composed
of male members of the NOI. The purpose of the FOI is to

v *

protect officials and property of the NOI, assure compliancy
of members ‘ with NOI teachings and to prepare for the VWar'of
Armageddon . " Members of the FOI are required to participate in
military drill and are afforded the opportunity to engage in
judo training.

,
The FOI is governed by a military system'*

wherein the members a!re controlled by general oird^rs similar
to those issued by regular military organizations.-

APPENDIX
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MUSLIM -GIRLS, TRAINING

On May 19, 1960, a source advised that the Muslim
Girls Training (-MGT) is a group within the Nation of Islam
(NOI ) and is composed of all femal6 members of the NOI

.

i ,
The

MGT is similar in structure to the Fruit pf Islam (FOI-) T which
is composed of male members of the NOI > in that the MGT has ;

officers similar to military organizations to whom other female
members are accountable. MGT- members receive instructions in
homemaking, hygiene, calisthenics , and' otjier subjects such as
Muslim history and the English?* language. There also exists a
Junior MGT, which is composed of female, members of the NOI who
are between the ages of 15 and 19 and. who are afforded military-
type drill. ,

* i

Since 1957, various officers and "sisters" of the MGT
have, at meetings of the MGT, used the. term MGT so that it also
means General Civilization Class. General Civilization Class
refers to classes conducted within the MGT.-

The above refers to activities of- the MGT at Muhammad’s
Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood, Chicago, Illinois.

On May 17, 1961, another source advised that the MGT
is a group within the NOI which is composed of all female members
of the NOI . The MGT is similar in -‘structure to the FOI,, which is
qomposed of male members of the NOI. In theory, the MGT exists
in ail Temples of the NOI and is patterned after- the MGT- at
Muhammad ’

s
' Temple of .Islam, No. 2, Chicago.- General Civilization

Class refers to the collective group of classes held iwithin the
MGT. •

‘

A.
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Confidential informants used throughout the above,

with the exception of Confidential Informant No. 3, which
is an agency which collects security information in the
Chicago area, and Confidential Informant No. 14, who is in

a position to furnish reliable information, have all furnished
reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor

conclusions bf_„the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is

the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is

loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

ca L
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ALL FBI INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

/

Date: 3/8/62

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (100-35638)

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM
(ANNUAL MUSLIM CONVENTION)
INTERNAL SECURITY - NOI

R© Chicago letter to the Bureau, 12/11/61; *

Chicago airtel to the Bureau 1/22/62, both captioned.
"NATION OF ISLAM, IS - NOI."

i

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are .ten copies,
and for’ Richmond one copy for information' purposes as Richmond
.is Office of Origin for the American Nazi Party, of a
letterhead, memorandum suitable for dissemination
pertaining to the Annual Muslim Convention held by Muhammad's
Temples of Islam on February 24-26, 1962, in Chicago,
Illinois.

One copy of instant letterhead memorandum is being
disseminated to G-2, ONI, and OSI, all Chicago, Illinois, so
as to' fulfill the Bureau's responsibilities under the
Delimitations Agreement.

5 - Bureau (Ends. 10) (RM)
(1 - 157-27) (JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS)
(1 - 105-70374) (AMERICAN NAZI PARTY)

1 - Richmond (157-93) (AMERICAN NAZI PARTY)
(Info) (Enel. 1) (RM)

- Chicago
(JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS)
(WHITE CHRISTIAN LEAGUE OF AMERICA)
(AMERICAN NAZI PARTY)
(FIGHTING AMERICAN NATIONALISTS)

$
(1
(1

JRSjmps
(11)

105-1709)
105-291)
157-3)
157- )

Searc1"ei /
ized

D j -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent

Indexed^
Filed
-M Per

"7EEE

\
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league,

The. following sources were utilized in instant,
letterhead memorandum:

Confidential Informant No. 1 is
Confidential Informant No. 2 is
Confidential Informant No^ 3 is
Security Section, . Intelligence Division, Bureau of
Inspectional Services, Chicago Police Dfinartwiftnt

Confidential Informant No. 4 is
Confidential Informant No. 5 is
Confidential Informant No. 6 is
Confidential Informant No. 1 is
Confidential Informant No. 8 is
Confidential .Informant No. - 9 is -

.

Fact Finding Department, Anti-Deiaffiatidh League,
B’Nai B.’Rith, 343 South Dearborn . China rn - Tin

Confidential Informant No. 10 is I

Confidential Informant No. 11 is
Confidential Informant No. 12 is
Confidential Informant' No. 13 is

Tnfnrmawh Wa1 ^ ( is

_
I American. National Bank,

and Trust Company, Chicago, 33 North LaSalle,
Chicago j Illinois --

, Confidential Informant- No. 15 is
Confidential Informant No. 16 is
Confidential Informant No. 17 is

The following confidential informants were utilized
in characterizing, organizations set forth in the instant
letterhead memorandum:

Organization

Nation* of. Islam

Source.

2 -
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Organization

Fruit of Islam

Muslim Girl’s Training

Source h2
hlD

The indices of the Chicago- Office contain no identifiable
information with the ISHMAEL FORTUNE mentioned in the enclosed
letterhead memorandum. ,

v ,
,

As of this date attempts to fully identify ISHMAEL
FORTUNE the Dr . MACKEL or MACKLIN, and the Sister FRANCES - who spoke
at the 2/25/62. session of the Annual Muslim Convention have ’

been unsuccessful. It is anticipated they will be further
identified in the next issue of /’Muhammad Speaks the official
paper of the NOI.

As the Bureau is aware, ABDUL BASIT NAEEM, who is
referred to in the instant letterhead memorandum,' is: a New' York
City resident. Chicago was not in possession of a characterization
for NAEEM ‘other than that set forth in the instant letterhekd
memorandum.

It, is to be noted that there was no regular* session
in connection with the Annual Muslim Convention on 2/23/62.A regular Nation; of Islam meeting was held. Nothing of ,

pertinance, was obtained as a, result of coverage afforded'that
'

meeting* It was noted that for the most part activity consisted
of the; arrival of Nation of Islam members from cities other
than Chicago.

The enclosed letterhead memorandum isrclassified
confidential because data reported from the confidential
informants utilized therein could reasonably result in
their identification and' possibly compromise future effectiveness.
This is particularly true of Confidential Informants. No. >14 and
Ncfi* 15. »

•
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Careful consideration has been given, to each source
concealed. Identities were, concealed only in those instances
deemed: necessary.

-GALE
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ALL DIFOKHATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STF/ JCF

TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

: SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635)
DATE:

FROM : SA ELMER B. LITCHFIELD

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM
IS-.NOI

On February 27, 1962, who has
furnished reliable information in the; past > .personally

'

provided SA ELMER B. LITCHFIELD with written information *-

pertaining to National Convention, session held February 25,
1962, by the, Nation of Islam* This report, signed bv
informant, and. maintained ;in Chicago; file I

is .as follows: .

,

2 -

157-93 (AMERICAN NAZI PARTY)
flgn

Boston (100- )

Los .Angeles (100-
Miami (100- ) [

New York (RM)
1 «. 105-8999
1 - 100r
Richmond (RM)
1 - 157- r

1 «
Chic
1 -r
- 100—38989-
- 100-38679
- 100-36696
- 100-12617
« 100-28337
- 100-38846
- 100—30968
- 100-31823
- 100-38937

100-39010
100-36076
100-31910
100-36072

s

100-39287
100-38646

(RM)
b2
bo
b7C
b7D

/fi/laACr

mi—CHICAGO
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1 - 100-36170
1 - 100-37886,
1 - 100-33304,
1 - 100-30423.
1 - 100-38557,
1 - 100-38930
1 - 100-38660
1 - 100-37650
1 - 100-3776Q
1 - .100-32070
1 - 100-38574
1 — 100—35063
1 - 100-38562
1 - 100-39202
1 - 100-34392
.1 - 100-27167
1 100-31166
1 - 100-3251?,
1 - 100-392^11
.1 - 100-32787'
1 - 100-32001
1 - 100-35625
1 - 100-39409
1 - 100-35295
1 - 100-32000
1 - 100-33933
1 - 100-32091
1 - 100-6989
1 - 100-38144
1 - 100-34563
1 - 100-38860
1 - 100-38916
1 - 100-39659
1 - 100-30016
1 - 100-36951
1 - 100-38146
1 100-32031
1 - 100-39426

-1 - 100-39017
1 - 100-37733
1 - 100-29481
1 - 100-349^2
1 - 100-33055
1 - 100-33439
1 - 100-388811
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ALL IIFOEHATION CONTAINED
HEEEIN IS UTICLASSIFIED

DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STPy JCF

Chicago, Illinois
February 25, 1962

The Nation. of Islam held its National Convention
in Chicago, Illinois, at the Amphitheatre, 42nd and Halsted
Streets, on Sunday, February 25, 1962. More than- 15, 000
persons attended the meeting and for the first time a
sizeable grpup of white persons were in the audience. The
whites were seated in two sections at the front of the spacious
auditorium. There were an estimated 125 white persons present.

The meeting was called to order about 2:30 PM by
the local leader of Mosque No. 2, Minister JAMES 3X, as
he aske'd the group to repeat after him the Muslim prayer
(in silence)

.

Minister JAMES introduced Minister JOHN SHABAZZ
of Los Angeles. He praised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and told how many
of his members had, at great personal sacrifice^ come by plane,
train and bus" to be present to hear the Messenger speak. He
said, "some may have even walked."

Minister JAMES next introduced Minister LUCIOUS
SHABAZZ. He too lavisly praised the Messenger.

Minister JAMES next presented Minister LOUIS of
Boston who made a fiery talk: He spoke of the growth of the
Muslim movement and praised the program of separation and
independence as is taught by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. Minister JAMES
then introduced the National Secretary JOHN ALI, who made a
plea for money donations to Cover- the expense .of the convention:
FOI brothers and MGT sisters passed paper baskets about a
foot high up and down the aisles. Most persons put in paper

„

money . One brother was observed dropping in a ten dollar
bill. While Secretary JOHN was making his plea for money,
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD made his auspicious entrance.

Minister JAMES then presented Minister MALCOLM,
whom he said would introduce the Messenger of Allah. Minister
MALCOLM, in an unusually brief introduction, presented the
Messenger, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. The Messenger welcomed his

_

audience. He said he intended to be frank and honest in his

- 1 <r»
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talk today* As he began to talk he coughed and. said,
"Please excuse me, I have been ill for more than a year."

He said he was different from all the other
Messengers of God including Moses, Jesus and Mohammed of
1,400 years ago. He said none pf them had ever seen ALLAH,
but he had. He said that what he teaches today he was
taught by .ALLAH in person more than 30 years agp. He said
if he teaches hate, it was taught io him by God., He said
in his judgment he only teaches the truth.

He said the black man has been brainwashed and
had lost the knowledge of whom he really is. He said it
is his assigned task to inform the black man where he came
from, and ,to let the white man know who he really is.

He said for the years of suffering the black man
had to endure during slavery he is entitled to some land.
He said if the U.S. Government, fails to give the Nation of
Islam .some land, then it will be provided through divine
providence somewhere else.

He stated he is teaching his followers true Islam.
Hp said many points in the so*»called orthodox Islamic teachings
ar£ untrue.

He said the white race is doomed to destruction
hnd those blacks who refuse to heed his teachings and stick
to the Christian religion are to be destroyed with the whites .

whom they idolize. He said the future of the black man is
dependent upon his willingness to separate.. He said the NAACP
and CORE are misleading young black men and women. He noted
that the NAACP and the Urban League have a history of Having
whites to head their organizations. He said, "What kind of

.

creature is it that can have a white head and a black body.”.

.. He referred to his economic blueprint,, which
encourages businesses owned and operated by black men and
women.

, The Messenger said his followers are devoted and
.

loyal. He said membership application cards had been placed
in each chair and he invited persons to fill them out and
hand them to the ushers.

a 2 ^
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MUHAMMAD was given a standing ovation as he closed
his talk.

Secretary JOHN came to the microphone. He
v
stated

there had been several requests from organizations to have
representatives appear after Mr. MUHAMMAD spoke. He said
that this had never been done before , but the Messenger
had approved the, idea for this meeting. However, other
invited guest speakers were to appear first.

SIS FRANCIS, a student at the University of Illinois,
said that education is one of the more important facets of the
Islamic nation's program. She praised ELIJAH for establishing
two Universities of Islam in Chicago and Detroit,

Sister CHRISTINE, principal of the University
of Islam No. 2, told of the progress of the school. She
said there are now more than 500 students attending double
shifts. She told of two students receiving scholarships
after competing in a nation-wide contest.

Sister THURLITA (not sure if name is correct) made
a talk in which she repeatedly praised the Messenger. She
said MUHAMMAD'S program means a new day for black women.
She said MUHAMMAD cleans his women and protects them.

. Minister MALCOLM introduced GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL,
self styled leader of the American Nazi Movement. He was
booed when he was first introduced. Minister MALCOLM quieted
the crowd and asked that they respect all speakers.

Mr. ROCKWELL said he had heard Minister MALCOLM
speak in New York and had been impressed by what he heard.
He said he agreed with MUHAMMAD that all races should be
separated. He said MUHAMMAD has his sympathy. He said the
day is not far off when both he and MUHAMMAD will be
appreciated for teaching the truth* He said in the past
he had been vilified, cursed, put in prison and even in an
insane asylum - which he said is a gimmick "they" use to
degrade you. He compared MUHAMMAD with his idol HITLER.
He said that he does not hate Jews. He said, "Why one of
my officers is a young Jew,"

3
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New Minister MALCOLM introduced -JOSEPH BEUHARNAIS,
who stated he is the founder of the White Circle. He said
lie was in complete agreement with MUHAMMAD'S program. He
said he could not agree with ROCKWELL'S program. He said'
he does hot approve of mixing white and black bloods. He,
as did ROCKWELL, said he was unafraid. He said he was
honored to appear on the same program as which MUHAMMAD
appeared.

The next speaker was one named ISHMAEL from
Southwest Africa. He praised MUHAMMAD. He said he had

'

no respect for ROCKWELL whom he said should be ashamed for
the record of killings against Jews by HITLER and his
followers.

An Indian from Pakistan was the next speaker. He
said he was'a reporter for MUHAMMAD for the past two years.'
His name was not recognizeable over the microphone. Sounded
like NAIVA . He stated it was a lie if anyone said that
MUHAMMAD did not visit Mecca. He said he had recently been
in .the Far East and found the Messenger highly respected
there . He brought gifts - from the East to the Messenger and
his family, which he presented on the stage.

Dr. MACKLIN who said he wanted to speak in behalf
of the NAACP was also booed. He went on to say the NAACP
had done more to advance the Negro than any organization.
He said its leaders had worked tirelessly for a better life
for Negroes since 1910. He said no one could convince' him
that all white men were bad. He said, "We are all alike.
Some good and some bad."

The Messenger took the stand. He said he appreciated
the nice things that had been said about him but he could
not recall anything that the Nazis or the White Circle had
ever done for him.

He said the mistake the NAACP had made was in
encouraging integration.

The Messenger was escorted out of the Amphitheatre
by his honor guard of FQI members headed by the Supreme
Captain RAYMOND SHARRIEFF.

4
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Minister MALCOLM asked the registered Muslims to
remain. However he invited all present to eat their evening
meal in one- of the two dining halls which had been arranged.

MALCOLM told the registered Muslims that starting
immediately a subscription campaign for "Muhammad Speaks"
would begin. He said the first member to obtain 1,000
subscriptions would win $1,000.00 to be awarded by Brother
HERBERT' MUHAMMAD. The subscription drive will last 90 days.

The FOI was asked to fold and stack the chairs
before leaving.

The following members were observed: Messenger ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD, Sister CLARA MUHAMMAD, Supreme Captain RAYMOND ‘

SHARRIEFF, Assistant .Supreme Captain ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, Jr.,
.Trustee JOHN HASSAN, Captain JOHN of New York, Captain SAMUEL
SAXON, RAYMOND X (BOYD) , PRESTON (BOYD) , QUINTON R. X..
Lieutenants WALTER 4X, RUSSELL 2X, JOHNNIE 2X, LUCHIN# X,
CHARLIE LEE, Brothers SIDNEY SHAW, HASSAN SHAH, COLEMAN,
ALI, ROBERT (EDMUNDS) , JAY (MOODY) , DANIEL 2X, CARL 2X, JOHN
MUDRCW, MARCELLUS JOURDAIN, RAYMOND 5X, Minister WILLIAM,
Minister DAVID, Minister MALCOLM, Minister LOUIS. FRANKWELL X,
Lieutenant ALBERT 8X, WARREN X, NATHANIEL MUHAMM/ff. EMMANUEL
MUHAMMAD i JIMMIE MUHAMMAD, HERBERT MUHAMMAD, THEODORE 4X,
Lieutenant LOUIS 3X, LESLIE 4X, JOHN 6X, CLARENCE 2X,
CLINTINE E. X, RALPH X, JAMES 38X, NORMAN 2X, CLIFTON 2X, SAMUEL 3X,
HEZAKIA, RAYMOND 2X, ALBERT 10X, HARRIER ALLAH, WALTER 6X',

JOHN 27X, GEORGE 12X, HERMAN. X, MYLES X. RQLLO X, CLISTER X,
DE ROY X, Lieutenant JOE 3X, JESSE 6X, Investigator ARLEE (STUART),
Investigator THEODORE 3X, ALFONSO X, CARL 2X, CHARLES 7X,
CHAVIS X, ERNEST 9X* HASSAN SHARRIEFF^ FOI Secretary HENRY 7X,
JAMES L. X, FOI Secretary JOHN 2X, JOSEPH 12X, LAWRENCE 4X,
Minister MILTON X of Mosque No, 3, Milwaukee, NATHANIEL X,
ORVILLE X, ERNEST, Student Minister MELVIN, Student Minister
BABLEY X, Financial Secretary CLARENDON, GEORGE 16X, EDWARD
EVERETT E. X, HENRY 13X, OSIE X, JOHN 2IX, ROOSEVELT, WILLIAM 17X,
MYLES X and -Lieutenant WILLARD X.

I
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/3TP/ JCF

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,memorandum

TO : SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635)

-FROM : SA JOSEPH R. SHEA

SUBJECT : NATION OF ISLAM
IS, - NOI

DATE: 3-A7-62

I I
who has furnished reliable information in

the, past, on 2/27/62, furnished SA SHEA with oral -information
pertaining, to. the 2/25/62> Session of, the- Annual- Muslim Convention
held at International Amphitheater, Chicago, Illinois. This data
was reduced to typed form- hv SA- SHEA, was authenticated by I

and is located-,as *

1.

1
1
2

i
3

- Atlanta
|

—.Baltimore-^
- Boston

|

-* Detroit (Minister, Flint, Michigan) (Info) (RM)
1 - (Minister r Detroit. M-iy.b-igan )

- Indianapolis

\ (Info)RM)
> (Info) (RM)

] (Info) (RM)

.chigan; .

IClnfoXRM)

h 2

bo
b7C
b7D

2 -

1 - ,100-
1 - 100-
Richmond
1 - 105-

(1 -

1 - Washington Field

JRS:cmb
(V7)

(Info) (RM)^ r * ” w

*

105- ) )J) (Info) (RM)

65- Chicaero
i -

f

1 - 100-32061
1 - 100-34564
1 - 100-38948
1 - 100-35625

- i -
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1 - 100-31996
1 - 100-32119
1 - 100-36572
1 - 100-32000
1 - 100-35797
1 - 100-35975
1 - 100-34698
1 - 100-38437
1 - 100-6989
1 - 100-30968
1 - 100-32662
1 - 100-37180
1 - 100-31804
1 - 100-38872
1 - 100-35540.

. 1 - 100-31910
1 - 100-30016
1 - 100-37427
1 - 100-37703)
1 - 100-32031
1 - 100-37886
1 - 100-38529,
1 - 100-29481
1 - 100-32814
H - 100-37166
1 - 100-33055
1 - 100-38230
1 - 100-36640.
1 - 100-38455
1 - 100-37546
1 - 100-37133
1 - 100-27167
1 - 100-34581
1 - 100-33660
1 - 100-35872
1 - 100-34567
1 - 100-36755

* * M:

t
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1 - 100-34481
1 - 100-33827
1 - ,100-36703
1 - 100-32720
1 - 100-35638

- 100-31166
- 100-35295
- 100-32590
- 100-
- 100-37182
- as?^ 7

, - 105-1709
' - 105-291
- 100-33544
- 100-36554
- 100-32070

1 - 100-32519
1 - 100-33439
1 - 100-31823
1 — 100-35605
1 — 100—29848
1 — 100—38621
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ALL IETFOEHATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 13 UHCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-23-201O BY 60322 UC/LP/STF/JCF

Chicago, Illinois
February ,27, 1962 >

On February 25,. 1962, the. main session of the Annual .

Muslim Convention was held at. .International Amphitheater, 42nd ,

and, Halsted, Chicago, . Illinois. , This session was open .to the
public, both white and Negro,.

Members-. and. visitors, were searched upon..,-,entering. -and,

were, asked, for a $1,00. contribution. This,, was somewhat similar to -

an ^admission, fee. If the people did not. have the money they could .

enter the meeting, ..however t approximately .one-half, of . those-
. observed ..were making the . donation-,.

Minister LUCIUS* of Washington spoke and. stated .ELIJAH.

.MUHAMMAD has ~ gotten .respect .for the. so-called -Negroes and.,has
made^men .and,- women out., of them, Me-< stated ELIJAH MOHAMMAD is more,
powerful than other Negro, leaders, .because he has more, -t<6; show .

for -his efforts. Other Negro, leaders, have, not :gotten improvements .

for the sor*ealled- Negroes. LUCIUS was high in his. praise, of
MUHAMMAD- and, what he has done for. the so-called -Negroes..

Minister JAMES ANDERSON, then ,spoke , and. he too .praised -

. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD stating; ELIJAH- MOHAMMAD has raised, up. the
so-called: Negroes while other leaded, have not accomplished much in
this -line. @od (Allah). .Ms blessed the so-called Negroes with a
.great, leader .and teacher in. ELIJAH' MUHAMMAD, the- Messenger of:

- -Allah., ELIJAH MUHAMMAD- will .appear .momentarily..

JOHN ALI. the National Secretary -of, the. NOI then .spoke
. as.follows; The white buckets, will be- passed.. , Money , is needed-,
to help, further the cause* - Don't put change in,, put. greenbacks
in. -We-donH want .t© hear the .rattling of change.;

Minister- JAMES ANDERSON- then started to talk -again-.

He stated the money, obtained from donations is to. help -build-
,

schools j .'businesses, and other things, by which the. so—called.
Negro ..can -benefit . At this, point ELIJAH :MUHAMMAD- entered. He -was
-escorted by his Honor ©uard. FOI members were lined up from
MUHAMMAD'S car on the street oh each side of the aisle to the
speaker's platform. MUHAMMAD walked through these men escorted.

- 1



by RAYMOND. SHARRIEFF, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, JR. and HERBERT MUHAMMAD
apd .eight to ten others, MUHAMMAD received a standing oration.

Minister JAMES ANDERSON continued to talk. He stated;
Surely the so-called Negro .has- <truiy been blessed, .this day because
the .Messenger has arrived. The so-called Negro .has, never before
had anyone with the knowledge of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and* they should
listen carefully.

Minister- MALCOLM X of New York then spoke about ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD and how he has raised the so-called Negro up. He
stated they should be glad they are able to come out and hear
•MUHAMMAD talkj that they are blessed to be living in the time
that Allah had sent a Messenger for the so-called Negro., MALCOLM
-was lavish in his -praise for MUHAMMAD.

Minister IDBXS of Boston then spoke and he was lavish
in his praise «£ ELIJAH MUHAMMAD . He stated- MUHAMMAD- has taken
criminals , dope addicts, prostitute's j and made' first class citizens
of them. He stated Christianity did not do this for the so-called
Negro,

Minister JAMES ANDERSON then introduced ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
MUHAMMAD spoke on segregation, separation, and. land for self. He
stated;

,
Do. the so-called Negroes want segregation? All of them

don’t -want to integrate with the. white race and would rather be
segregated from them. It is only certain Negroes who want
integration but all Negroes are credited with wanting integration.
Separation does not mean the so-called Negroes, would not associate

i with the whites at all,but they would not have to be begging in. -line
to 1 .live in certain neighborhoods or go to. .certain,,schools. It means,
-they would build their own neighborhoods, schools, restaurants,
etc,, and have their own. The so-called Negroes would hot have to
stop speaking or associating with whites entirely i They would
merely be building their own and would be recognized as being a
.people and are. human beings just like whites are. There are 50
stars, in. the United States flag. Which one represents the so-called
Negro? None of them. If the so-called Negro has fought and died

• for this country why shouldn’t they have a coipLe of states or some
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land to call their own. The so-called Negroes should learn to
help one another whether they are Muslim or not. Why is the
NAACP begging for civil rights when they should, have had them
all the time. If the white man 'didn't want to live with the
so-called Negro 400 years ago what makes you think they will want
to live with you now?

At this point MOHAMMAD had Minister MALCOLM bring a
book up and read from it. MALCOLM read that on July 20 , 1847
this government sold two women slaves to put money into its
treasury. ELIJAH MOHAMMAD then spoke: This* is the type of
government we live under now. The women are being sold. These
are Negro people being sold but still we don't have any land or
anything, that is ours. The so-called Negro has been a slave and
has died' fbr this country for 310 years, years of slavery and
bondage , and have nothing to show -for it . He has been trying to
teach the so-called Negro for 32 years. He is glad Allah blessed
him with some one' to help him like MALCOLM X because he is very
tired. MALCOLM is his right hand.

JOHN ALI then introduced Sister CHRISTINE, the Director
of the University of Islam No. 2. Sister CHRISTINE spoke of
AKBAR MUHAMMAD, the son of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, and his wife. She
stated: Most people say Muslims don't care about education and . .

most- people believe the Muslims are uneducated and illiterate.
- ELIJAH MUHAMMAD'S son and his wife attended the University of
Chicago, the University of De Paul, and are now attending a University
in Egypt. Two sisters who completed school .at the University of
Islam No. 2 have won scholarships over catholic and, public school
children to the University of Illinois. They are teaching the,
children about Negro history, and their people.

JOHN ALI then introduced a Sister whose name might have
been. Sister KARRIEM. She is an NOI member. She is cbscribed as
22 to 25

,

y
5*5" or 6", 125 lbs., light complexion, medium build.

.This Sister spoke about
.
progress at the University of Islam No. 2.

She stated they were trying to get the best books for the children
and were, very interested in the children's education. She stated
the children were taught about themselves and, their history.

- 3 -
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JOHN. ALI then introduced Sister TYNETTA DEANAR who
spoke on how the women should .dress- and why they shouldn’t wear
makeup. She stated the dresses should, not show above the knees,
should not have' a bare back, should not have a low cut front,
or' be too tight. She continued that all cosmetics are harmful
and -cause- skin irritation and cancer. She stated they should not
be used. TYNETTA continued that the so-called ’ Negro men should
respect .and take better care .of their women and uplift them.

JOHN ALI then introduced GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL of
the American Nazi Party. ROCKWELL was roundly booed and the
visitors started to leave. Two of his .associates, who were
dressed in khaki uniforms were on the .speaker’s stand with him.
ROCKWELL stated he was .pro,ud to have .been invited to this meeting
and given a chance to speak. He was booed on the platform and
JOHN' ALI told -the audience to be grown up and to give the man a
chance to speak. He stated that no one was forcing them to
accept what ROCKWELL, was saying, and the man should have, equal
rights to speak.

ROCKWELL then spoke and praised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. He
stated: ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has done wonderful things for the so-called
Negroes • ELIJAH- MUHAMMAD is to the so-called -Negro .what
ADOLF HITLER was to the German people. The so-called Negro
has needed .someone to lead them. The so-called Negro couldn’t.
take, someone from another race to lead them. They need someone ...

from their own race,. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD can do this. If the Negro
hated the whites he can understand why as they had good cause
to. If they wanted to kill all the whites he could, understand
that too. These, referring to. the FOI guards , are men.. They
are not the Negroes he is used- to, seeing. He could understand
ELIJAH. MUHAMMAD not wanted to integrate with whites because
they had mistreated MUHAMMAD’S people so badly,. He has been in
jail and in an .insane asylum. Someone had shot at him- -Saturday
night before, he cam© here. He was not afraid of anything anyone
could do to him. He was going to succeed in his efforts because
he was for the common people-. He was going' to take over this
country and. rule the United States because those idiots in
Washington, D, C, didn’t know how to talk or run things. They
can’t talk or provide or do anything, such as think of waysfor
people to survive. They are just a bunch of Idiots.

4 ,-
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All during ROCKWELLts speech the visitors were cursing
him, yelling at him,, etc. When he would say things- favoring the
•Negro ‘they would just sit in silence* As .people, made -outbursts,
against ROCKWELL the Muslim, guards would* usher them out.

ROCKWELL -continued: Don*,t believe those, lies they tell
about ELIJAH MUHAMMAD no,t. having many:,followers or. that he is.
not- as -powerful, as he is. He- is- the most .powerful ..black, man in
this country. He couldn’t greet. the Muslims in. their, language .

because- he didn’t know, what it means.' He could greet,-them- in his
way. With that, he lifted his arm and said. "Heil Hitler”. s All *

eight of ROCKWELL’S, followers responded^ with this greeting and,

.

salute • There, was -heavy, booing from. the. visitors, -present ., The-
Muslims, had; no response; .

JOHN ALI then introduced -JOSEPH -BEAUHARNAXS. of. the
White Circle. League of America- . BEAUHARNAXS- spoke along, .the same,
lines as. -did ROCKWELL. He stated he -didn’t believe in integration
'and didn’t* .care for the American- government . He stated: The
•American-government, is not run right.. Since he. has met .ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD and learned -his purposes and cause he-.can understand it. .

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is right in the way he feels. The government *

should before. for the poor people. .Since he found out about
ELIJAH, MUHAMMAD- and his teachings he - has . started teaching on. a basis
similar to MUHAMMAD’S teachings*. He • could see -and understand both
ROCKWELL ’s i and MUHAMMAD-’s teachings .and -beliefs' since -talking with
them..

Food was sold and the .papers "Muhammad* Speaks'? and
"Crusaders" were also sold.

Guards were placed, all .around the: speakers platform;
at each exit, and up .and down the aisles. They were both’ inside.

.

and outside the Amphitheater. Patrols were also used- outside
the. Amphitheater * Some of the women acted as ushers end did
searches of.females entering*

There were approximately 6,000 to 7,000 in attendance.
Among those observed were:

6 -
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ARLEE
BEULAH
CARL 2X
CLARA 3X
Sister CLYDE WELLS
EARLINE-
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
ELIZABETH HASSAN
ETHEL SHARRIEFF '

FANNIE X
JAMES ANDERSON
Sister JIMMIE X
JOHN SIMMONS -

KARRIEM ALLAH
LUCILLE 3X
MARTHA
MILDRED 2X
QUEEN ESTHER*
RAYMOND 5X -

ROSE 2X
SARAH A.X ~

WALTER 4X
'

ZEPHANIAH*
MARY 8X <

TYNETTA DEANAR
Minister LUCIUS df Washington
Minister LOUIS of Boston
Minister .from Flint, Michigan
Minister from Detroit, Michigan
ISAIAH, Minister in Baltimore
JEREMIAH, Minister in’ Atlanta
SAMUEL POLK of Gary, Indiana
MILTpN
CLARA MUHAMMAD
NATHANIEL MUHAMMAD
EMANUEL MUHAMMAD
JIMMIE MUHAMMAD

BARBARA 2X.
Student Minister BOBBIE
CHARLES B.X
CLARENDON GARRETT
DORCAS X
EDDIE CLARENCE OWENS
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD/ JR.
ELIZABETH 5X
EVELYN
HENRY 7X
JAMES INGRAM
JOHN HASSAN
'JOSEPHINE 5X
LOTTIE MUHAMMAD
MARCELLUS JORDAN
MATTIE 3X
ODESSA
RAYMOND SHARRIEFF
HOLLO
ROSIE 2X
THERESA X
WILLIAM 25X
EVELYN WILLIAMS
CHRISTINE, Director of
University of Islam

Minister MALCOLM of New York

WALLY, husband of LOTTIE
MUHAMMAD

ANTONIA MUHAMMAD, wife of
HERBERT MUHAMMAD
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February 26 , 1962
Chicago , Illinois

On February 25, 1962, the Annual Nation of Islam Convention
was held at the International Amphitheatre located at 42nd and
Halsted Street, Chicago, Illinois.

As one entered her or she was searched by a guard of
the Fruit of Islam or a member ©f the Muslim Girls Training
(MGT) . All entrances and exits to the building were covered by
Fruit of Islam (FOI) guards' and WALTER 4X and LOUIS 3X had two-way
radios which were portable and could be carried in ones pocket.
The speakers platform had FOI guards assembled around it to protect
the Messenger, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

There were approximately 7000 people present which
included about 200 white individuals. These white individuals
were seated on the main floor at the front in the center section
next to the FOI guards. When one of these individuals left his
seat he was followed by an FOI guard and was asked wherfsh® or
he was going. Other colored people were placed near these white
individuals who were thought might be opposed to ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

There, were other teams of FOI guards on the outside of
the building at all entrances and exits and their duties were to
find any suspicious individuals and to take note of how-aa&my
policemen were present.

*

Inside the building there were loud speakers and the
proceedings were covered by both radio and TV. v

The meeting got under way at approximately 2:30 p.m.
and lasted until 8:00 p.m,.

JOHN, Minister of the Nation of Islam (NOI) at Los
Angeles, California, spoke ©f the exploits and achievements of
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD saying that MUHAMMAD had taken the so-called
Negro off the street and had cleaned him up. He said that-'MUHAMMAD
was the only Negro leader doing anything to benefit the so-called
Negro.

Minister LUCIUS of the NOI in Washington, D.C. spoke
of the parable of the five loaves of bread and fish and the feeding
of the 5000 . LUCIUS said this could not have happened ; however

,

- 1
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MUHAMMAD was feeding the so-called N@gr® what he needed today. He
said the so-called Negro was hungry for freedom, justice and
equality and a place for themselves among nations. He said that
MUHAMMAD was giving them the "Bread ©f Truth.”

Minister LOUIS of the NOI in Boston, Massachusetts said
that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was the greatest teacher since MOSES or JESUS.
He said that MUHAMMAD did not want integration but separation while
some so-called Negroes wanted integration. He said there were
a' lot of questions in the minds of the people and that MUHAMMAD
was here and would answer them.

MALCOLM LITTLE of New York City spoke of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
saying he was the greatest man of our time and that he would answer
all questions. He said MUHAMMAD would tell those present what he
wanted and what h® was going to do.

At this time ELIJAH MUHAMMAD entered the building accompanied
by the FOI and was given a great oration. H® was introduced by
MALCOLM LITTLE.

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD spoke of the three main religions today
namely Islam, the Jewish religion and Christianity. Islam is the
oldest religion and that the white man was given 6000 years to
rule and that his time was up in 1914. The whit® man has
disrupted this planet with wars, and persecution of the darker
races. He said that ALLAH, who was a man and not a spirit, taught
him to lead the so-called Negro out of the wilderness of North
America and teach him who he is. He said that h® does not teach
hat® but tells the truth. He indicated that the so-called Negro •

has been abused for 400 years by th® American whit® man by raping,
murdering and using them for their own use. He said that he
wanted all Negroes to drop their Christian names given to them
by the whit® man and resume th® name of their own people. H® said
that th® white man had been identified by JESUS as a devil and
his father before him had been the s&m®. He said that JESUS was
killed by th® whit® man after he had been sent to him. Speaking
of the National Association for the Advancement of the Colored
People (NAACP) , MUHAMMAD said this organization Wanted integration

,

with the whit® man; however, they could not expect the slave
masters children to treat them any better than the slave master.
He said that th© white man does not want the so-called Negro and
that he should make friends with other darker races. He mentioned
the countries of China and India and also indicated that the
American Indian was also a victim of the white man. MUHAMMAD

- 2 -
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said that he had been accused of being in league with individuals
who wanted to overthrow the Government but this was not true.

He said that Islam has reached the people of Latin
America, Asia, Africa, and the islands of the Atlantic and Pacific.
He remarked that the so-called Negro had bled and died for America
during wars and had never received any benefits from this. Now
Islam wants some of the states so it may start a nation of its
own. He said the so-called Negro deserves this as he has served
his country well

.

1 He said that his organization had never been involved
in any violence or revolution against this country and because
of this America should assist the so-called Negro in building a
nation of their own and subsidize him for at least 20 years. He
said that the so-called Negro has been the lowest and most abused
but will be elevated to the top. H® criticized America for giving
aid to the countries of Asia and Africa and these same countries
have a gun pointing at this country. He said "Why not help the
so-called Negro who has served America well.”

H® said ALLAH is on his side and there is no escape
from his wrath. .He said that ALLAH 14Will come as a thief in the
night.*’

At this point he requested MALCOLM LITTLE to read from
a book which quoted a record dated, in 1848. This pertained to the
sal© of two Negro women who wer© sold by the United States
Government for $500 and this money was placed In th® treasury. -

H® said this is another reason that th© Government owes the so-
called Negro some land.

H© then announced that any visiting speakers would be
welcome to talk.

Sister FRANCES , a graduate of the University of Illinois,
said that ELIJAH MOHAMMAD believed in education. She gave "as

an example the University of Islam saying this school ranked with
any school in this country.

Sister CHRISTINE, a teacher at the University of Islam,'
said she was at on® time a teacher in th© public schools of Chicago
but became disgusted With the manner, of teaching due to the
’’sit-ins” and "teach-ins”. She said she was glad to be a part
of Islam and that the* Muslim children are more orderly.

- 3 -
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Sister TYNETTA spoke of the role of the Muslim woman
and how progressive Islam is* She said she had written a poem
a&d then read it.

GEORGE ROCKWELL, head of the (£azi Party, spoke and agreed

with what ELIJAH MOHAMMAD had said. He said he was for separation

of th® races and was trying to d© what MOHAMMAD had don®. He
referred t© ELIJAH MOHAMMAD as the "Adolph Hitler of the black

man”. He criticized th® NAACP as ah interfering organization
that did not do anything, H® said when h® takes over in Washington,

D.C. he would do all he could to further th® aims of MOHAMMAD.

He then gave th© j^&zi salut© and yelled "Heil Hitler” . After this

some of his followers st©od up and repeated this gesture.

JOSEPH BEAOHARNIffS, head of the White Circle League,

spok® of his admiration of ELIJAH MOHAMMAD and said h@ was for

segregation of th® races. H© accused th© NAACP of being th®

enemy of both races and said he had b©en accused of being a
leader of a hat® group but this was not true. He arg££$ with
s©m@ of the aims of ROCKWELL but said he would not join' him.

A colored male, who said h® was from West Africa told
those present hot to have anything t© d© with t he Nazi <wjurd

as Germany had ruled his country prior to World War II and could
not be trusted. He said he agreed with the feelings ©f ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD but could not agree with ROCKWELL or BEAUHARNIRS.

L representative of the NAACP /tf Chicago, Dr. MACKLIN,
sp©ke and said ther© was ©nly one rac® and that was the human
race. He said ther® wer© b®th good and bad whit© individuals

and that ‘he reseated th© Nazi Party and th® Whit® Circl® Leagii$

for being present h@r®.

At this tim® ELIJAH MUHAMMAD told this NAACP
representative that h®, MUHAMMAD, admired any man who wanted
t© separate th® rac®s and that this- NAACP representative was
a "boot licker”. MUHAMMAD told him that he did not want to
be in the white ^race or to have a white woman.

At this point RUSSELL 2X BURNS ordered additional

FOI members down to th© speakers platform to protect th®

Messenger, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD then left th® building at which time

about one half of those present also left.
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MLCOLM LITTLE then spoke about the newspaper "MUHAMMAD
Speaks". He said that subscriptions were $1.20 for 12 issues in
Chicago and $1.80 for 12 issues outside Chicago. He spoke of a
drive that is oh to obtain 1,000,000 subscriptions within the
nest 90 days. He said that each Muslim member is to obtain 1000
subscriptions within 90 days and that the first one to obtain these
will receive a $1000 award from HERBERT MOHAMMAD for his efforts.

During the meeting plastic pails were passed through the
audience to receive contributions from those attending this affair.

JAMBS 3X ANDERSON

Minister MALCOLM of New York

Minister JOHN of Los Angeles

Minister LUCIUS of Washington, D.C.

Minister ISIAH of Baltimore

Minister LOUIS of Boston

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

HERBERT MUHAMMAD

JIMMIE MUHAMMAD

EMANUEL MUHAMMAD

RAYMOND SHARRIEFF

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, JR.

RUSSELL 2X

JOE 3X

JOHNNIE 2X

WALTER 4X
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ALBERT 8X

WILLARD X

WILLIE X

QUINTON R»X,

HENRY 7X

SAMUEL 7X

SAMUEL 2X
f*

THEODORE 3X

THEODORE 4X

EDGAR X

RUFUS X

JAMES K,X

CHARLES B.X

CHARLES 6X

JOHN 14X

LOUIS 3X

WILLIAM D.X.

RAYMOND X

RAYMOND 2X

RAYMOND 4X

RAYMOND 5X

LERQY 2X

OCIE X

ROLLO X
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CARL 2

X

CLARENCE X

PAUL X

MARCELLUS JORDAN

KARRIEM ALLAH

SHERMAN/ALLAH

SIDNEY SHAH

CLARENDON X

ROOSEVELT 4X

JOHN 4X
i *

ANTH0N5T ,X

MILLARD X

LAWRENCE 4X

JOHN STRAUSSE

JOHN MULDROW

EUGENE 2X

EUGENE 3X;

ROBERT EDMONDS

’ ALI .X

WALLI X

SAM 2X

l
— ARLEE. X _

JOHN 2IX



o o

CG 100-35635

SISTER FRANCES

SISTER . CHRISTINE X

(

ETHEL SHARRIEFF

LOTTIE MOHAMMAD:

JOSEPH BEAUHARNIAS

GEORGE ROCKWELL

Dr. MflC/<LIN, a dentist

LEE X

SISTER TYNETTA

Recommendation: None
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ALL INFORMATION C OHTAIHED
"HERE DI 15 UWCLAS S IFIED

DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/5TP/JCF

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO: SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635) DATE:

FROM: SA JOSEPH R. SHEA

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI

who has furnished reliable information
in the past, on 2/27/62, orally furnished SA SHEA. -with infor-
mation pertaining to a Session of the Annual Muslim Convention
held in Cbidago, Illinois, on 2/25/62. This data was reduced
to written form bv SA SHEA, was authenticated by
and is located as

1

1

1

4

2

1

Boston (Info) (RM)
(1 - 100- ’

)T
Detroit (Info) (RH5
(1 - 100-

)

Indianapolis (Info) (RM)
(1 - 100- ) l

New York (Info) (515
(1 - 105-7809 )

(1 - 105-8999)|
(1 - 100-

(1 - 100-
Richmond (Info) (KM)
(1-105- ) (A.N.P.

)

(1 - 105- n (
Washington Fie jLd (Info) (RM)
(1 - 100- >t

- Chicago
1
1 - 100-32001
1 - 100-34257
1 - 100-31996
1 - 100-32119

Copies continued on page ii
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1 - 100-32000
1 - 100-35797
1 - 100-32023
1 - 100-33933
1 - 100-31858
1 - 100-38437
1 - 100-6989
1 - 100-30968
1 - 100-32662
1 - 100-31823
1 - 100-31804
1 - 100-34017
.1 - ,100-31910
1 - 100-31166
1 - 100-32553
1 - 100-30016
1 - 100-35070

-1 - 100-
1 - 100-37427
1 - 100-35605
1 - 100-32031
1 - 100-33304
1 - 100-30423
1 - 100-37886
•1— 100-29481
1 - 100-34418
1 - 100-33854
1 - 100-32814
1 - 100-28399
1 - 100-33055
1 - 100-32070
1 - 100-27166
1 - 100-35063
1 - 100-33322
It 100-36638
1 - 100-33920.
1 - 100-33021
1 - 100-27167
1 - 100-32972
1 - 100-33660

Copies continued on page iii

O
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1 -

1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -

1 -

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
1S7
100
100
100
100
100
105
105
100
100

28457
35329
29848
33827
39346
36703
Q070n
35638' (AMC)
7 (ANP)
32519
35295
32590

37182
1709 (Joseph beauharnais)
291 (WCL OF. AMERICA)
38565
36044

•b6

b7C

JRS : BJD
(74)

)

- iii -



ALL BIFOKMATIOH CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STF/ JCF

February 27, 1962
Chicago, Illinois

On February 25, 1962, the main session of the
Annual Muslim Convention was held at International Amphitheater,
42nd and Halsted, Chicago, Illinois.

Members of the Fruit of Islam of Muhammad’s Temple
of Islam No. 7, New York City, were observed acting as guards
at the main entrance of the Amphitheater. After entering
this door members were sent to another inner door where males
were searched. Among the new type of searches conducted, in
addition to the usual checking of pockets for weapons, the FOI
had members lift each leg so they could tug at heels of each
shoe to see if weapons might be concealed therein. Three or
four members of the American Nazi Party were observed being
searched in this manner. Males were j^lso met by 15 or 20 FOI
brothers who were carrying white buckets to collect money.
They told males entering to drop $1,00 in. This was given as
an order but if the person did not have the money he could enter.
Three out of four persons were observed complying with this
order and put $1.00 in a bucket.

Minister LUCIUS of Washington, D.C. spoke and stated
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was expected to arrive at any moment. He added
it would be nice to have MUHAMMAD present as he had been away
a long time.

National Secretary JOHN ALI then made a collection
speech. He stated: Anyone who wants to help pay for the hall,
leaflets, etc. would be able to do so as buckets would be passed
among them. None of the white press had carried any articles
about MUHAMMAD’S appearance today. All advertising was done by
the Muslims by word, hand, and mouth.

Minister JAMES ANDERSON spoke and stated ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD was expected within the next 20 minutes. Before JAMES
could get started to speak ELIJAH MUHAMMAD entered the hall.
There was a solid row of men on both sides of the aisle from
the street to the speakers platform. MUHAMMAD walked through
these rows of men and was accompanied by his wife, CLARA MUHAMMAD,
his daughters, ETHEL and LOTTIE, RAYMOND SHARRIEFF, HERBERT
MUHAMMAD,' JIMMIE MUHAMMAD, and others. MUHAMMAD was greeted
with a standing ovation which lasted for some five minutes.

•i
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Minister MALCOLM of New York then spoke and stated
the so-calledi Negro has needed a nan like ELIJAH MUHAMMAD to
lead them for the past 400 years.

Minister LOUIS of Boston, Massachusetts >
then spoke.

He stated: The so-called Negro has needed a leader and teacher
like ELIJAH MUHAMMAD for the past 400* years. The so-called
Negroes should be glad to follow a man like ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.
Through ELIJAH MUHAMMAD the so-called Negroes will get land
for themselves.

JAMES ANDERSON then introduced ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD spoke as follows; The so-called Negroes
should be glad to get away from the white people who have
dominated them for 400 years. If the so-called Negroes knew
what he knows about the way the white man has treated them they
would have gotten away from them a long time ago:. Recently
he was asked by white people to join forces with them.
His people could not join with them 400 years ago and be
sees no reason why he should join them now. If he could get
the so-called Negro behind him they would have a state and
land of their own within 25 years. There are 50 stars on the
U.S. flag and not one of them belongs to the so-called Negro.
The whole world is laughing at the so-called Negroes begging
for civil rights, and to be equal with the white man. This begging
is the silliest thing he has ever heard of. If the white man'
did make the so-calied Negro equal with them then the whole world
would be laughing at the white man. Even though most of the white
men do not agree with his teachings they do agree oh one “thing -

that he has helped the so-called Negro. He has taken hardened
criminals :out; of jails and has made honest citizens out of
them. It was the white man who made them criminals and put
them in jails in the first place. In the last 53 years the
NAACP has never had a black man as its president. They, are
crying about being in the red. The reason they are in the red'

is because of All the money they have spent on fines. MARTIN
LUTHER KING is a white man’s puppet.

At this point ELIJAH asked Minister MALCOLM to read
from a book. MALCOLM read "On July 20, 1847 this government

-3 -
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sold two women slaves to another country in order to put
money into their own treasury". MOHAMMAD then spoke again
as' follows: If this government has been selling our poor
black grandparents they ought to be able to give some of
that money back and let us get the hell out of here. He
has been standing before the so-called Negroes for 32 years
and he is tired. He is blessing ALLAH, for sending him
someone like MALCOLM X to help him teach the so-called
Negroes. This country is parading its white women before the
black man to entice him and to make him wicked and then lynches
the black man if he touches one of them.

MUHAMMAD closed by stating he had been asked by
different groups to be allowed to talk and he would now sit
down and let them talk.

JOHN ALI introduced CHRISTINE, the Director of
the University of Islam No. 2, Chicago. CHRISTINE stated
MUHAMMAD *s son and his wife are in Egypt going to one of the
oldest schools in the?.world and had attendedbthe University
of fChicago,;and also De Raul University. Shecstated the U. of
Islam-'No. ~2 is on a level with most schools in Illinois and they
areinterested in educating the children.

JOHN ALI then introduced a Sister KARRIEM. She
praised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and told of how blessed the Negroes
were to have him. -

.

JOHN ALI then introduced TYNETTA DEANftR. She~spoke
about the children at the U. of Islam No'. 2 and stated two
had been awarded scholarships. She stated cosmetics were
poison and should not be used. She pointed out the Muslim
women present as examples of how well women can look without
makeup.

One of the above Sisters stated the NOI had Universities
of Islam in Chicago, Detroit, and New York.

JOHN ALI then introduced GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL,
the leader of the American Nazi Party. ROCKWELL physically
saluted ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. He was booed, jeered, and' cussed

-'

out by the visitors present. JOHN ALI told those present to
be quiet and educated about this thing adding that after all

'

if they did not like what he said they could, at least be ^ courteous
and listen. *

- 4
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ROCKWELL spoke as follows: ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is
trying to do for his followers the same thing he, ROCKWELL,
is trying to do for his. He is for the common or poor man.
He was fooled just like everyone else into believing that
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD taught race hatred. He believed that if
MUHAMMAD wanted to kill every white man in the United States
he would be justified in doing so. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD does not
want that as all MUHAMMAD wants is separation. Those idiots,
those bureaucrats, those beatniks in Washington will not let
him alone. He has been treated the same way. He has been
shot at, beaten up, thrown in jail, and even put in an insane
asylum once. He would be interested to know if any muslims
had ever been put in an insane asylum. He knew they had been
beaten up and put in jail. He wanted to make it perfectly
clear to all in the audience that he is not afraid. He has been
threatened by thousands of people. He likes to speak his mind
and he will do so. If not, he would not be there. The head
of the NAACP is a Jew. Why is it the Negroes have to go get
a Jfew to lead them.. Contrary to what most people think he does
not hate Jews as one of his Lieutenants is a Jew. Just as
MUHAMMAD is leading the so-called Negroes he will lead the
common people and contrary to what most people thiik both he
and MUHAMMAD will be a success because he does not believe in
integration and believes in, separation as ’ does MUHAMMAD . A
man should be proud of his color and race. He is on*’'his way
to California where he has made television connections. He
will help MUHAMMAD when he gets on television. He would greet
the Muslims with their own password but since he does not know
what it means or what is behind it he would not insult’ them by
saying it. He would use what was used in World War II.
ROCKWELL and his three buddies then saluted and' said "Heil
HITLER". ROCKWELL again received booing, jeers, and cussing.
Abdut \ of the visitors then walked out.

JOHN ALI then introduced JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS as the
head of the White Circle League of America^ BEAUHARNAIS saluted
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and spoke as follows: He has been brainwashed' by
hypocrites too. Since he learned that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was hot’
teaching race hatred he has been preaching MUHAMMAD'S teachings
in the South mostly among whites. He agrees with most of what
ROCKWELL has to say but does not go along with him as long as
he wears the swastika. If ROCKWELL took that off they could
probably fight shoulder to shoulder. By this time almost all
of the visitors had left or were leaving.

- 5 -
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JOHN ALI and MALCOLM asked those present to stay
seated until ELIJAH MUHAMMAD left.

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD spoke again. He thanked the visi'tors
for coming out and for their speeches. He did not need anyone’s
help but ALLAH’S.

At this Session guards were posted at all entrances
and exits. No one was allowed in back of the platform. Only
Muslims were allowed to sit in the balcony close to the platform.
There were about 150 guards in back of where MUHAMMAD spoke.
There were four guards in front of the platform, and two on
the platform. Guards and Lieutenants were posted throughout
the hall, both on the main floor, on the mezzanine, and in the
balcony. WALTER 4X and at least one other brother, RAYMOND 4X,
were equipped with walky talkies.

The fund buckets were passed about four times. Lunches
were served. ’’Muhammad Speaks” and the ’’Crusader” were on sale.

The visitors upon leaving were asked to write their
name and address on pink cards. These cards will be used
later to recruit new members by writing to them.

Among those observed in attendance were:

ARLEE X
BEASLEY 9X
CARL 2

X

CHARLES B. X
CLARENDON X
Sister CLYDE WELLS
Bro.' CROWE
DAtfjfci-v&X
DARNELL LITTLE
EDDIE CLARENCE OWENS
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, JR.
ELIZABETH HASSAN
EMANUEL MUHAMMAD
ETHEL SHARRIEFF
EUGENE GILLESPIE
HENRY 7X
HERBERT MUHAMMAD

6
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HERMAN X
JAMES 3X ANDERSON
JAMES 13 X
JAMES 25 X
JAMES INGRAM.
JIMMIE MUHAMMAD
JOHN HASSAN
JOHN LAWLER
JOHN MUIDROW
JOHN ALI
KARRIEM ALLAH
L. T.sX
LEROY. 2X
LOTTIE MUHAMMAD
LOUIS IjlC NUTT
MARCELLUS JORDAN
MILTON X
NEAL X
ORVILLE
OSCIE
QUINTON
RAYMOND BOYD
RAYMOND 4

X

RAYMOND SHARRIEFF
ROBERT 8X
ROLLO
SAMUEL 2X
SHAW
WALLY
WALTER 4X
WILLIAM 20 X
WILLIAM 25 X
ZEPHANIAH
Minister MALCOLM of New York
Minister LOUIS of Boston
Minister LUCIUS of Washington
CHRISTINE ofU. of Islam No. 2
TYNETTA DEANFf)R
Sister KARRIEM
CLARA MUHAMMAD
SAMUEL POLK of Gary, Ind.
Lt. RUSSELL
Lt. WILLARD
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Memorandumi

ILL IHFORMATION C OHTAIHED

HERE II IS TJWCLAS 3 1FIED

DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

TO SAC
CHICAGO

FROM, : SA

subject:

ROBERT U ROLAN .b2

b7D

date: juH 2 1. 1962

L_yl.ci. I- I si

PCI a PSt

me)
Dates of Contact

5/3I/Q&
Titles and File #s on which contacted

387*3

Purpose and results of contact

Negative

ra Positive

See attachment.

Informant furnished five items of Kbit© Circle
League literature which he had; received from JOSEPH
BEABHABNIASif Such is maintained in the 1A section of
105^291 it

'
*

Informant certified that he has furnished all Information obtained by him
since last contact.

PersonalData

Copies listed on il page

Rating

c^e-Cood

Sam^Kuttu ^..indexed
~~

JUM2 1962
£Blr- CHICAGO

w
RJDipat
Cl6)

} —IMC
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1 - 157-3
09- 105-291
1 - 105-1709
1 - 105-9118
1 - 105-3527
1 - 105-9998
1 •**

1 - 105-11500
1 - 105-11667
1 - 105-9110
1 - 105-12296
1 -
1 - 157-65
1 - 157-13

(ANP)
(WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE)
(JOSEPH BEAUHARNIAS)

b2
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

Chicago, Illinois
May 31, 1962

On Thursday, Hay 24, 1962, a meeting of the
Chicago Branch of the American Nazi Party (ANP) was held
at that organization^ headquarters, 2124 North Daman
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois « The meeting commenced at
approximately 9s00 p«m, present were the following:

MALCOLM LAMBENT
MATTHIAS KOEHL
JOSEPH MOSS
CALVIN HENDE
WAYNE MOELLER
DONALD MOELLER
JOSEPH FBHRY
KENNETH FLECK
JOHN WALLACE

LAMBERT commenced by saying that the meeting
would not last long in that they had nothing to discuss*
Host of the tails of the evening was concerned with the
activities at the Vinland Booh Store, which is currently
being operated by the Chicago Branch of the AMP on the
ground floor level of the headquarters building*

It is said that the Finland Booh Store is
doing quite well and if the business continues, it will
more than pay for itself * At the present time MALCOLM
LAMBERT and MATTHIAS KOEHL are operating the. store.

During the meeting it was mentioned that two
new charges have been lodged against MALCOLM LAMBERT but
it was not explained if these charges were also to apply
to WAYNE MOELLER* (hie of the charges, it is recalled,
is concerned with distribution of oversized leaflets which
evidently is in violation of city law.



at AMP
who appeared for the second time

Be is JS?« SfJf*®9 iB e®Ploy©d as a algo salesman.
^»o

S
«!

h*to
S ®?i?* approximately 6° 2”. In his late

^S^LSfrl
X 2°> approximately 190 pounds. hal
SL1?^ is ^©^©d/saml5©s a pijs^dreportedly has his own automobile which he dSvea

was^rasent
• ** h

f®
been determined that HENDE

mr TOS. * E8etln8 heW

places* Ii&HBEBT ft90ET6QtlV

w^rJted!?**
8"6 toapiaE **

<!Rn aa It was learned that JOHN WALLACE has coniriJi„+0,S1m2s
,taSini!So.

OI,eratio,ls oosta “d»»
r

a I960 Ply^uS
B
sJS“1 ^hat MtW0E currently drives

St was also learned that FRED JORDAN of the
MO^SsSn^f ^Shts Party and a friend of JACK

**

iHufpLSin^iTlb^S^uSef 18 tmtlcipttted

meeting the

<» 2 ®
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DATE 12”23”2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

{f John H. Sengstacke, Editor and: Publisher

The KKK Can’t Scare Us.
1

'
- With fiery crosses stirring racial tensions to

white heat, the Ku Klux-Klan, that mystic order
of unwashed' segregationists, is now throwing, its

full weight against the struggle for. human
equality. '

^ ^

‘

In Albany, Georgia, and' in at least 14'towns in,

Louisiana, klansmen
:
are demonstrating their re-

sentment to integration by .cross burning. _

In a statement,; which underlies the Klatfs
simple-minded estimate "of history;, the "hooded*

~ order declares: “Our forefathers fought anddied
for their principles arid:beliefs and westand'ready
to do the same, if necessary, to preserve our way

'of* life” ,

The Klan^s* way of life, is anti-Negro, anti--

Semitic, and anti-Catholic. Thisdsmot the Ameri-
~ can way which our State Department has been
trying to sell to

t
the uncommitted countries abroad.

It is inconceivable that in an era when civilized

mankind is gravitating toward the new frontier!

of racial; recognition and equity^ the. South should^

be striving to keep alive those narrow “principles

and* beliefs” which had split the nation asunder

and left some two milliori dead on the civil-war

battlefields. , .

The war between* the- states,, as Southern his-

torians prefer to call it, was iought not merely to

free the slaves from; the clutches of- the plantation'

^ owners, but also' to redeem*. America's claim to

freedom and democracy. ;

Our black forefathers, fought for freedom and
the onset of the new social order. We, too, have

^an heritage to preserve and safeguard. -And we,

shall not* be’ deterred*from our commitment to so-

cial justice and racial equality.

Fiery crosses and threats of violence, by the.

Ku Klux Klan will not frighten us into. inactivity

and&lence. We shall press on and iighfrTor"every
r

single right that belongs to us. —

The Chicago Daily
Defender

Chicago, Illinois
Daily Edition
September 6, 1962
Editor:
John H. Sengs tacKe

Page llj., Col. ,1.

Chicago Office

jiARCHED" ^INDEXED

SERIALIZED liUiHIWWJS

SEP 7 196
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ILL INFORMATION C ONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNC LAS 5 1FIED

DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

Chicago* Illinois
Kayf 1003

Those aro ranotings that ax*© attended by a croup
of about 15 to 20 persons and tho sac© people conorally attend
all or nearly all of tho cootings*

Boring the conth of ilajr* 1503* bioutonant JMSB
end cdvoraljscaborc of tho Chicane Eoadquartero of the.
/norican Wasi Patty had attended one of thcoo costings
and had caused a considerable amount of oscitcaoat according
to reports that thoy hroucht baefcr with then* bioutonant
oMSHB described the group ad boing a hunch of panty waist
liberals* end Jew COccanlsts*-

fho group that coots there consists of cainly
elderly persons* cost of thee appearing to Jj© in their
CD’s or over* one adaits to 70 or SO years* Shore trill
be aozo occasional young people attending thoro but thoy
do not appear to bo porcancnt fixtures* One of tho steady
attendors of those ceetlnga is a nan JatowU as J03 £o:;o
(last nan© is strictly phonotiej whs was identified
by JO? #£2?ST<K? as the forcer leader of the White Circle*
and a can who did for sob© tin© attend coetings at tho
iicorican 2?asi Party Headquarters, 2124 Worth Paeon, Chicago*
JOajISTO:? one© described this can to KUHH as being a roal
race baitor* but felt that ho Was a little too violent •
This was cade in response of KCntf when EUHtf was hoard to have
said to JOZJGTO:!, ,*This gdy is alcOst Cor© of a Nazi
than Cocnandor. EOOTEbL", and JOSiBSTOl? replied in offOct*
fTfoah he's a whito suprenist for years, and h roal right
winger. He's tee violent for us or Coscandor EOCKWBbb
though”*

-

Tho grSUp at baho Chore Playground coots in
on© rose 6f the field house ovory Wednesday evening* Thoro
is a topic for discussion already chosen# and the various
rieahoro air their views* These costings are conducted by a
taaa naned -JOgnc&T* who appears to bo about 60 years of
use*- high forehead* rcccodirig hair line.* white haired* heavy cot,
cotal rieccd or rinlcsS glosses, weighing about 170 to ICQ
pounds* and standing about G*Gn t<?5*brt in height.

~ 1 •*



/03SISS0iT claims this Can to. Iks dCosmainicti
13© adviced that ho has covcral reasons for fooling this
tray about the can other thou tho fact that tho ana watches
tho time Unit very closely on any recognised tscnbor of
tho fcprienn Ifcsi Party when they are speaking* This
ia something that haa boon watched and has boon, noticed?#

A opoakor talking oat against Communion and any
fora of Communist coaaco in tho baited States is informed,
after a short time that ho haa only one or two minutes
loft to apeak* bheaover a speaker is giving * talk that
nay appear to loan toward Communism, he ia not cautioned On
the tine element* Tho majority of tho people attending
those coatings simply give their opinions and some of thenmnd up by discussing their younger days and how things
wore then gone of then oan barely bo Understood dao; to
accents, cacblcd spooch, or a combination of the two
plus a lade of dentures#

,
At anytime that tho topic of discussion frgn

anything to do with the C^vornmont, either local or Federal,
the general eonsennus of the speakers opinions is,
Xua agin it** -

,

There are coma persons there hewevor that
represent or work with other groups* or head thoir own
little groups* One Of those id a «an known as HfiKOLD
0* ^IKOwhe is attempting to start an organisation to
handle “The Solution of the Sacial EroblcaV and has a
sis page pamphlet printed regarding this* This man is
about 05 tb 70 years of ago, and admits to a poor comery.* J

CO wears glasses,, would stand G* but is slightly bent,
heavy set weighing a good 200 pounds if not slightly more*
£? invited K0l2f to attend a coating of his. group but adviced
that there would bo no discussion of Jews at the mooting*
£e advised that his group merely wants to arrive at
a. ceans of handling tho rood situation and decs not think
that it is proper to diccriniatc against Jaws or blase
thoa for the country’s problems*



, ^ JSyiddiatljr, members of tfco American ttasi Party
y
h
°,?Uoa?,

od
,? ;j°if?3J5

<wl5r 10 lC33, dld ttauco quitoa stir, About the middle part Of Hay, 1CG3, at oho of
^o*Soaday ft young .Jewish can followed

JdiAiJSail to the speakers ctond* JOISfGTCH had aired his
S°+S-i

a TO %
*® owakoiiost opinion

being told to shut up or bains ignOrod.
JOSSTSSOd had informed that the- group that ho felt Sat

'

HA3SJ*?? 'Jtoaaniat ho cfcoald bo willies to feet up
*

it? tbof &&&6: b$ tsc&it to bolnr; & ropubXiccui
Ho Piloid bo nlloaod to clvo'llo

Jionoi Eat that: tho xan should not Ccay his Party or hio
5SJ^S?®* S31? dpwngracc anyone that did got up and spbsk

they bolie.vod in, This young Jewish i*nn latertho ctandand adviced that iboUt two woeka ago ho had
**~a 'fcMi*6» that soneof

§**5, c?idr
pk*3 was a reference to members

talks, He referred .tho group to What ‘

Sout a nan having a right to air hie® 3\all tiros and Ms beliefs. Ha then said.This is not 100S5 correct* it is J200SS correct, in this country
«I

0
+??5

o
^4

a the right to freo speech", However,
7

^tthat tine JOHbSTChT and KUHg wore tho only members of theJu*p tuoti present *

„ . J t 9*T twowpeks later three young tea appeared
J?S titoo, two woho 4Swfah» one appeared Irish*
^2 thc^e yonag Jhott adviced the group that the- wasattending a high cckool on the north, side of Chicago that
he was taking Speech Classes and gave tho group advice onhow they coUld improve thoir speech, and speakers mannerisms.
SL^a00 ?°^ Sa !*

0
„?tafc0 ihht he had. heard that corno members of

^E 5̂SiSSa4.

i7^a^ ^ hKPoa^ed at the mooting of thisgroup about two or three wochs before and had almost
fi?

r
£*5iy ttihoxi °vcr tho mooting* Ha expressed his corrov

co ^O^borc of the Party present on this particular
,

Co
,f
dva3CQd

^
tho idea thai an invitation should beextended to then to attend tho mooting, and to givo thoir

viewpoints. Eo felt that it was part? of tho duty of
Americans to hoar tho ideas and views of others* and adviced

thoy had hoardishat members of tho Amoricanfast Party had to .Say thoy should not form any dofinitoopinion regarding them. luring this part Of his talk
JS’vr.?^

30?* elroady ,booh mentioned as gonoral masterof ceremonies did not loos veryhappy, and to comment was waJft



following hio talk. Those throe young non. lator not KUHN
in the Walgreen Drug Store at, Chicago and iliehigan wore

'

all had gone to nako phono calls* The conversations strung
easily to tho American Nazi Party, and KUHN isohtipned that
ho had not hoard of any violence In connection with their
attending.. The young nan then said that he would like to go
to their headquarters at 2124' N*

;
)Danqn Avenue, Chicago,

and attond a meeting of theirs hut’ since ho had scrap Jewish
blood he was afraid that ho would ho thrown out . This was
about a week or two after tho Party Headquarters had booh
closed down. KUHN did not pick up the lead,/ but did state
that ho did not think tho young hadanything toonuck to
worry about, and that he night oven be Surprised, that thorp were
none iaoabdrs of the party that had Jewish blood. Tho
ydung nan seeded to require ©one tine to digest this 'hit
of infomation.;

JOHNSON advised the group once that he was the
fornor president of the Chase Playground at 4701 North
Ashland Avenue, Chicago^ This, is ah electivd post, there
is no* salary in it,, he, is hot in enployod of thp Chicago
Park district *

’ "
*
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO : SAC, CHICAGO (157-3) DATE : J
- £ $

FROM : SA JOHN V, TOEDT

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

On 11/12/63 it was received from| |(RAC) , who
has furnished reliable information in the past, a written report
concerning a meeting of the White American League held 11/3/63.
This report is retained in and is as follows:

i J lo5-
1 - 157-
1 - 105
1 - 157
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1 - 105
1 - 105
1 - 105
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(WHITE AMERICAN LEAGUE)

(JOE BEAU HARNAIS)
(WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE)
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November, 196&
Chicago, Illinois

This meeting of the White American League is the
first known meeting this organization has had, to the knowledge
of the writer. It is an organization that was established by
RAY SCHULTZ, with the assistance of various other members of the
Chicago Headquarters of the American Nazi Party (ANP) , including
VIDJNEVICH, IOJJAK, JERRY SHORTALL, and BOB BUNN. It ' is~to~,op<3rate
as a front group organization for the ANP in Chicago, and as the
name tends to imply is a racist organization, the main plea of the
organization to those it is trying to attract as members bei$g
the preservations of long established white residential neighborhoods
in the City of Chicago. A number of pamphlets had been passed
out by members of the ANP prior to this meeting. These contained
a small paragraph or two concerning WAL and a request for people
to join the organization and assist it in its struggle, or attempt,
to combat the open housing law passed by the Chicago City Council
under Mayor, DALEY. It requested people to, "join the loca%
chapter in your neighborhood."

Such local chapters do not actually exist. Below the
section which was lined and had||places for some 30 some signatures
was Post Office box number. This box is located at the Main Post
Office, Chicago, and was formerly used by ANP’s White Youth Corps,
or was a box used $>y MAX NELSEN, who is associated with NSRP. The
operation of the WAL was to be conducted by members of the Chicago
Headquarters of the ANP from the apartment at 1808 West Warner
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. There was the possibility that should
the organization begin to show signs of definite success in being
established that some of the persons joining might be asked to
assume the responsibilities of heading a local chapter in their
neighborhood. If this worked, then the organization would in
reality become a city-wide organization, with local neighborhood
chapters. The idea of -using the local or neighborhood chapter,
line in the very beginning was to create the feeling that the
aforementioned goal had already been reached and that the
organization was then a city-wide organization. .

1

*r > *

The first meeting took place in the YWCA at 5711 South
Ashland Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, oh the evening of November 3,
1963. This is located in the Woodlawn District of Chicago and a
short time prior to that had been the scene of racial disturbances
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of some duration when several Negro families moved into what had been
a long established white residential area of many years standing.
It was for the very reason that the area had begun a period of
transition, and that there was a good deal of tension, that this
area was chosen for the first public meeting. It was felt that'
only persons that were feeling the effects of the Open Occupancy
Law could in all honesty be receptive to the pleas, or to the

'

ideals, of the White American League, that in sections of Chicago
where such an occurrence had not taken place, the people living
there could not understand or grasp the ideals of the WAL.

According to inforna tion learned from CHRIS VIDJNEVITCH
later in the evening, RAY SCHULTZ had arranged the rental of YWCA
at 5711 South Ashland, The woman in charge had agreed to meet him
there at about 6:00 PM on the evening of Sunday, November 3, 1963,
and give him the key to the building. This particular building,
according to its construction and -design, was evidently either a
garage, or an automobile sales outlet previously. No swimming
pool facilities, or lodging facilities were noted, and it appeared
to be devoted primarily to off the street activities. According
to CHRIS, SCHULTZ did not leave the apartment at 1808 West Warner
until 6:30 PM. The apartment is located about 4100 North, the "Y"
is 5700 South, the distance is about 12 miles. RAY arrived at the
'T* about 7:00 PM but the woman with whom he had made his arrangements
could not be located, and he evidently did not h|ive any means of
getting in touch with her. He is reported to have been quite put
out about her absence, because even though he was an hour late in
arriving, she did say that she would wait for him.

SCHULTZ tr.red to enter through both the front and the
back doors, but was unsuccessful in both -<&&ses. He then located
a small board of a piece of wood, and bro^c? a small window in the
front of the building. This was done against the advice and
pleading of BON BUNN, who was with him at the time, EARL KUJAK
and CHRIS VIDJNEVTTCH being in a store or tavern down the street

,

SCHULTZ then crawled through the window and being unable to open
the front - street - door walked through th<§ building and opened
the rear door which opened onto an alley. &e then admitted other
members of the ANP then present, one or two other persons invited
especially for the meeting, and' it through this door that a
number of persons from the area entered the building to attend the
meeting.

2 -
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At about ten minutes past 8:00 PM, there were a total
of about 21 persons attending the meeting. These included:
RAY SCHULTZ, EARL KUJAK, CHRIS' VIDJNEVITCH, BOB BUNN and DAVE
KUHN, all from the ANP, KUHN being the last one to arrive,
getting there a few minutes after 8:00 PM. SCHULTZ conducted
the meeting, KUJAK handled the lights. CHARLIE ANDERSON was also
present and was operating the motion picture projector. JOE
BEAUHARNAY (ph) of the White Circle League, was also present,
thopghtffflot active. This made a total of seven representing active
Right Wing organizations, or previously active organizations.
The other 14 persons present at that time v/ere persons living
in the area of whi^h 12 were women, two were men, there were no
children or teenagers present. Those present, appeared to range
in age from their late 30’s to late 50 *s or early 60*s, the pre-
dominant age group spread seemed to be from the late 30’ s to the
late 40'§'.

A film was shown which was taken someplace in the
southern part of the United States, in which the main speaker spoke
against integration in any form. There was no violence in this
speech, the speaker advocated a complete separation of the races,
Negro and white. He also had a periodical printed setting forth
his arguments, and it was explained after the film was over that
these could be purchased from those conducting the meeting or that
orders would be taken. The price asked was $1.00 over the price
stamped on the booklet, and it was explained that the additional,
dollar was to be used to conduct other meetings of this type,
including the expense of supplying movies, other literature which
could be passed out free of charge, and the charge of renting a
place where the meeting could be held.

SCHULTZ gave a short address to the people in which he
cited instances where nations or civiliations had fallen because
of race mixing, claiming that the Roman Empire was one such point
in history, and that Puerto Rico was another. He also claimed that
the leaders - a great many if not all - of the integration movement
had definite Communist associations, and some were known or believed
to be members of the Communist Party. He also made the point that
the entire integration movement had a great deal of communis t

backing right from the start. To back this up a paper was passed
around which bore a photograph of MARTIN LUTHER KING and several
other persons seated in large rooms, apparently taking notes, or
listening to a lecture. The caption identified KING and several
others, and named some of them as known communists, and identified
the place where the picture was taken as being a CP graining school
in the United States. In addition a number of copies of the n$aily
Worker' 1 were passed out, the theme of the issue involved being in-
complete support of the Freedom March, and some articles told of
what a success this was to be. This Issue was dated about August

25, 1963, some three days before the Freedom March occurred.

- 3
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CHARLIE ANDERSON made a very short talk, in which he
brought up the Emancipation Proclamation of the late President
ABRAHAM LINCOLN. ANDERSON informed the group that there are
31 highly important words in that document, in which LINCOLN
advocates the transportation of all Negroe s tin the United
States back to Africa or some other suitable country, tfhere
they could establish their own country, and government.

The second film that was shown was "Operation Abolition".
The film had just reached one of its high points when a group of
uniformed police officers of the Chicago Police Depaetment entered
the room. They had entered from the street - or front - door of
the building, crossed through a small office space and into the
large central room where the group was sitting. They were headed
by a young man who appeared to be about 30 years of age, 6’ - 6*2"
in height, well built*, jet black hair, and sharp handsome features.
He was in civilian d^ess, and appeared to be in charge. Another
man, a tall appearing Negro, also in civilian dress, remained in
the office section of the "Y" and both of these men were said to
be detectives by one of the persons attending the meeting who lived
in the area.

The younger man conducted the questioning of these present,
and checked identification' of those who did not live in the area,
and questioned them as to what they were doing there if they were
not residents of the area. He referred to thenrpebel rousers, and
informed them that they had better not hold any'xurther meetings
in that area.

All persons present with the exception of RAY SOTtJLTZ.
BOB BUNN, EARL ICUJAK, were immediately released. BUNN and ICUJAK
were later released. SCHULTZ was taken to the police station at
62nd and Racine Avenue, Chicago, and charged with Criminal Damage
to Property.

KUHN, KUJAK and VIB&NEVIC1I contacted a bondsman known
to them to aid in securing the release of RAY SCHULTZ. This was
the Resolute Insurance Company, 1005 South State Street, Chicago,
Illinois. After calling there from an open pay phone they then
drove to the office of the company where the bond was drawn in the
amount of $200.00, KUHN and KUfAIC signing it for SCHULTZ. KUHN
then accompanied one of the bondsmen, a Mr. IRY LEVINE, to the .

police station where SCHULTZ was locked up and waited outside while
the bondsman went in . The bondsman was there for about £>ne hour

,

and left the station, in a very irascible mood. He had gotten

4



little or no cooperation from the policeman in the station,
was refused permission to see SCHULTZ, and was denied permission
to release him. He said that he would bond SCHULTZ out of court
the following morning, and that he would probably get a continuance
The bondsman drove KUHN back to the office at 1005 South State
Street, Chicago. VIDJNEVICH and ICUJAK%ere waiting for him there,
and drove him home. It v/as at that time, about 4:00 AM, on Monday
November 4, 1963.
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SAC, CHICAGO (157-3) 1/30/64

sa josh w. tobot

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

On January 8, 1964, there was received fro** KRAC)
who has furnished reliable iaforaatioa, a written report eensersing
discussions held between ropyawopfrat1™?* *+ *>»*» Nazi Party
and the R8RP« This report is filed as [

fellows
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and is as
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puss for consolidation or xrmm s? yahoos
HOST VISO ELEMENTS.

The following la the general plan thought up by MTS
ICUBN, of the AHP, Chicago, discussed between him, and WALL&CS,
and SCHSLTS of the same organization, and between KUHN and
MAS NELSON of the BSHP at a later steeling, held In a Pixlay
and Shlars Restaurant, on North Clash Street near Kinssle.

Slemeats of the various so-called right wing active
in the Chicago ares, and possibly through the state of Illinois
should begin working together as much as possible and as fast
as possible.

If the various groups could work together In one
concerted effort os one thing only, they would be able to
she a successful venture out of this congerted action , and
could then build up morale enough te tackle another project
on a mutual basis*

The co-ordination would have to be handled entirely
by the leaders of the various groups, who would is effect have
their own organisation. All members of the various right wing
groups are working towards the ease goal, but they are working
in such a variety of directions that they are destroying any
possible effectiveness. This is am extremely frustrating
thing. Persons who dre la a leadership, er ‘’inside ,f position
in the various groups know that they have enough power within
their grasp to accomplish a groat nasty things, with eacentrated
effort, that they are constantly losing ground on, because
of a lack of co-operation between the various groups.

The first step that KUHN has la mind is the coming
elections during 1014.

His explanation of the proper course of action te
fellow is as follows

:

In the coming elections, pick a man already active
In politics, whose record, attitude, and speeches, mark him
as being a person with definite right wing leanings. The man
would be picked on this basis only, whether he was Democrat
or Republican or Independent would not, could sot in fact,
matter. It is felt, however, that in the Chicago area, the
man would hardly be a member of the Democratic Party. This
feeling is brought on by the strict control that Mayor DALST
has shown he has over the Democratic Party in Chicago, and
throughout other areas of the State.



After the ana has been picked , the leaders of the
various right wl»g groups, would Infers their groups of this
decision, and would in various manner* campaign for his
elections , throughout various right wring groups. They could
not publicly state that such organizations ms AP, the Mffi,
the Birch Society or others were supporting hie.

It is felt that if all ef the members of the various
right wing groups were to vote for one or two era, so chosen,
that these votes * along with the votes he weald get fro® his
own party, besides the votes that he would probably pick up
by Occident*1 could put bin into office with a good, if aot
a largo, majority.

BOSK has voiced hieself as follows. This would he
one terrific boost to the entire right wing, le could all
state, **fe put a mas in office,** The office he has in mind
is oae of the state legislative offless, as well as attempting
the same course of action at a local level, possibly city
and county.

Be has further developed this plan to where Joint
meetings could be held. It is felt that the ASP should,
and could, continue its roll of Shock Troops, for the right
wing » with other groups, BSRP, WAL, former members of the
White Circle leapt, and possibly the Birch Society acting
ia support.

XHHH'e thinking along these lines is as follows;

The American Nazi Party, is admittedly the only
organization on the Bight Wing that is an open action group.
It is the only group that publicly pickets at the risk and
with the knowledge that the members on the picket line will
very likely be arrested.

The arrests occur because those in authority in the
City of Chicago know that they are dealing with a very sisal1

group, the uniform worn Wing unpopular, and the Swastika arm
bead creating feellags that prevent people from coming to their
aid openly if they fool that the mb on the pleketline are being
unjustly handled.

K0BN has advised that he and ether members ef the AEP
do not mind belonging to a '’Shock droop, Or Commando Group" but
that they are tired of belonging to a Salcido Squad, and getting
no help or assistance.
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KX7HH, WALLACE, SCBUI/FZ, mad HBL30K all agree 0a
the following:

Souefiae during 1964 a picket should be arranged.
Siifena Trill be worn, or act worn, a decision to be reached
at a later date, the algae carried will be a quite type. The
neeting te be picketed will have te be a Ceiswtaiet Meeting
er a Cenaunlst Front Group. The aigaa Bill iltw this, bat
there will be ao aigaa referring to gae chaabers, er Making
references that CoMnualsa la Jewish.

Member* ef the AKP will be on the line. Members ef
ether groups will be asked to join. Mashers ef other groups
will definitely be in the crowd, talking dean the agitators,
always present at sneh affaire whose sole fusetion is te draw
attention away fro* the oeoting being picketed, and concentrating
it on the picket lino, in an effort tevieleatly break up the
picket line,

XUHK and ethers feel that if a picket line ef IS er
20 persons could be asseahled, sad that if $3 er 30 other
persona could be mingling with the crowd, shutting up the
agitators in varied* way short of violence, there would very
likely be no arrest of any sort aa far as those os the picket
line would be concerned.

The feeling is that if this would work once, it would
work the second tine. If they could gather a volunteer force
of SO te 50 persons, total, for one picket, they could
get as may as they needed for any future picket, if handled
in the right Banner.

At that tine the Bight Wing groups would have fersed
sene consolidated efforts that would have been successful,
am then the right wing would have becene an actual force
in being.

L
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Dean Foods Company
3600 RIVER ROAD, FRANKLIN PARK, ILLINOIS 60131

EXECUTIVE OFFICES July 29, 1964

Mr. Marlin.W. Johnson, Spec. Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation

536 So., Clark
Chicago, III. b6

"b 7 C

Dear Mr’. Johnson:

Enclosed you will find a spficitatidn I ,re-

ceived in the mail yesterday from the Whire .Circle Lea.qe of
America

—

~ V .

-

I know nothing about the organization or

"anyone in; it and do, not’ know how I happened to.be on the

mailing, list.- In any i'event, this materia I -seems so inflammable
~ I'thou'ght' I .ought to, bring ibto^your attention. Incidentally,

I was an agent from 1950 to 1954;

Sincerely,

KJDimp
Incl

.

4r6— *

J63'~p9/-^yp
• SEftRCHED^g^NDS^!}

-

SERIALI7Ff)J J&bi-tfL >

JUL3 0 1964
-FBI-—CHICAGO ,
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219 South Dearborn
Chicago, Illinois 60604
July 30, 1964

Mr.
Dean uooas company
3600 River Road
Franklin Park, Illinois 60131

be
b7C

Dear Ur*

This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter
dated July 29, 1964, enclosing a solicitation from, the
White Circle League of America. Your interest in forwarding
this matter is sincerely appreciated; and please be
assured that the matter will receive appropriate attention.

Please feel free to. drop in and pay us a visit
any time you are in our vicinity..^

.

"
- Very truly yours,

M. 4. JOHNSON
Special Agent in Charge

1 - Mr. Douglas
/ffp- Chicago (105-291)
^SRW/raab

‘

(2),



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. 105-1709

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF ©F Jus'PICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Chicago, Illinois

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LF/STP/JCF

JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS,

Enclosed, is a Xerox of two publications of the White
Circle League of America, P. 6. Box 531, Chicago, Illinois,
60690, founded by Joseph Beauharnais. These publications were
mailed to John Cardinal Cody, Archbishop of Chicago in June, 1968.

Joseph Beauharnais, also known as Joseph Harnais
and Joseph Harnois, is a white male

,
bprn August .18, 1896,

at Chicago, Illinois (not verified). He is described as
six feet one inch tall; 200 pounds; grey hair, somewhat
receding; hazel eyes, which appear somewhat glassy allegedly
due to a diabetic condition; stocky build and somewhat stooped
posture. As of April, 1968, Beauharnais was .residing at
5225 South Trumble, Chicagb, and- was subsisting on his
monthly Social Security check.

William Skriba, President of the National Security
Savings and Loan Association, 3235 West 26th Street, Chicago,
advised March 29, 1960, that he was 'present at a meeting of
the Garfield' Ridge Kiwanis Club in early December,. 1959,
at which Joseph Beauharnais, who introduced himself* as head
of -the White Circle League of Chicago >spoke. -Beauharnais
stated the purpose of the league is to preserve the white
race from the- Negro and added that the .Negro, is animal,
rather than human and "does not have the right to live."
Beauharnais alleged that the Negro will cause complete
ruination of the white race and advocated that all Negroes
be forcefully removed from this country. He stated that
if he had his wish he would take all of the Negroes in Chicago
and "dump -them. into. Lake Michigan."

A source, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, advised on May Af 1964, that at a meeting of
the National States Rights Party (NSRP) held at 2405 West
North Avenue, Chicagb, on "May 3, 1964, Beauharnais

, the, main

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; .it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

SEARCHED.
SERIALIZED
INDEXED
FILED.
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JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS

speaker', made the following statements:

The Negro is subhuman and has no soul.

The Negro has no conception of virtue or
morality.

The prime purpose of the Negro is to destroy
, the white race.

A characterization of * the NSRP is attached
hereto

.

A second source, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, advised July 18, 1963, that at a meeting of the
American Nazi Party, the subject was described as "almost
more of a Nazi than Commander Rockwell," and "a white
supremist for years and a real right winger ..."

*

George Lincoln Rockwell is described in the characteriza
tion of the- American Nazi Party, also known- as the National
Socialist .White People's Party, attached hereto.

Copies of this memorandum have been disseminated to
the following agencies:

United States Attorney,
Chicago, Illinois

United States Secret Service,
Chicago, Illinois

Region I,
113th Military Intelligence Group,
Evanston, Illinois

Office- of Special Investigations,
Chicago, Illinois

Naval Investigative Service Office,
Chicago, Illinois

The sources used in the attached characterizations
have furnished reliable information in the past.

2
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± APPENDIX

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP

)

On November 26, 1967, a source advised that the
United White Party (UWP) was organized at a convention held
in Knoxville, Tennessee, on November 10, 1957. An article inthe November 26, 1957, issue of the "Greenville Piedmont," anewspaper of Greenville, South Carolina, reported "the recent
formation of a new political party, to be known as the UnitedWhite Party." According to the article, the party .was formed
at a recently held meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee, at whichmany klansmen were represented. The UWP was reported as beingopposed to all "race mixing organizations and individuals."

The July, 1958, issue of "The Thunderbolt," self-described as the "official Racial Nationalist Organ of theNational States Rights Party" (NSRP), reported that rank andfile States Righters" had merged with the UWP under "thebanner of the National States Rights
offices at Post Office Box 261,

Party," with national
Jeffersonville, Indiana.

In November, 1958, a source advised that the NSRPis composed of past members of Klan-type organizations and
notorious anti-Semites.

Issue No. 19, dated June, 1960, of "The Thunderbolt"
announced the address of the headquarters of the NSRP had beenchanged from Jeffersonville, Indiana, to Post Office Box 783
Birmingham, Alabama.

Issue No. 69, dated July, 1965, of "The Thunderbolt"
announced the address of the new headquarters of the NSRP as
Post Office Box 184, Augusta, Georgia.

Issue No. 88, dated April, 1967, of "The Thunderbolt"announced the address of the new headquarters of the NSRP as
Post. Office Box 6263, Savannah, Georgia, 31405.

mine 4..
0n

^
A

'i
sust 4 ' 1965

» a source advised that EDWARD R.
* I ELDS, the Information Director of the NSRP and Edi tor of
"The Thunderbolt," is the individual Who actually controls the

Issue No. 72, dated November, 1965, of "The
Thunderbolt," reflects Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS to be National
Director of the NSRP as well as Editor qf 'The Thunderbolt .

"

"The Thunderbolt" continues to publish articles
attacking Negroes and persons of the Jewish faith.

3
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* A -source advised* *on ;FebrXai!y 8.,, 19,66,, .that the.

ChicagoV'brahdh of &&' ifational ^States
1

Bights., PMt'y(NSRR> Ais •'

i’b’cdted1
a;fc tHe NSRP Na^iona t. Boolchhop 4;i‘,223.7„ North; tffest^rn . , , , .

'tfv£bdey Chicago i liinoi's^/ The 'Chi'cagd branch of the NSItP.

was officially opened on December 29,-1965-, when Dr. EDWARD
R. FIELDS, National, Director ,of • the., NSRP,- spoke, at ,a rally
held at 2237\North Vfesterh .Avenue, Chicago.

. ^
*/, ,**/'

\
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- The above, souf,qp. a'iso .adyised’^that- the -National

’

Office* bf* the iJSRP' da -loca'ted' at Augusta, Georgia, and the
Chicago branch of the ‘NSREjsubscribeg .to the .policies; o.f the*

National, ptfIjp'p; of fhe NSRP.' j
The: "Chicago -branch .o,f, the, ANSRP

heifeves fhat* there;’siou^^ mixing'^
arid the .linitedA States, by;»co’nduct-

i'rig 'demonstrations, Jmd'* causing; ;rlots ;are; causing, .a, .breakdown
of law fand order; .in the; £.Uni;fced' .State's.C

,
-The NSRP, believes that

the Jews* ahdv the Negroes should be exposed in their attempts
• to have Integrat ion.jaie.twe.en, whites ;ftnd/N^gr6es. '

-

t ^
i.

VUA i

i

A; second sourpe, .ady.ise.d.' on.AJahuafy., 17, , 1967,, tlie

source advised orf March 3V

, 1967, Chicago branch NSRP vacated
premises it 2237 North Western Avenue and ceased to functionpremise
as an organization. on March. 1,/.19,67.,. On March 1, 1967 ,. ~

according to sphrpe., members" agreed, ;to' Remain; ,ih contact,, wiifclw- %
ehch*; pthef^'untXi; such-., time as; thjay^could rSP^ganize NSJRE;,at,

.Ohica'go..*-

On July 12, 1967, the second source advised the NSRP
does not have a headquarters at Chicago; however, members have
maintained contact with each other and plan to reactivate the
group if civil rights demonstrations commence in Chicago.
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ALL INFORMATION C ONTAINED

HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-23-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

*

6/11/08

t*

AIRTEL

TO : DIRECTOR* FBI (157-27)

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO <105-1709) (P)

SUBJECT: JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS, aka
Joo JHarnais, .

Joe Earnois
RM .

(00: CHICAGO)

Enclosed for the. Bureau are It copies of ait LHM dated
and captioned as above'.

. .

’

Copies of the. enclosed mil have been, disseminated
locally to the Office of the USA, 13)1, Chicago; U. S. Secret
Service, Chicago, arid Region I, 113thMI Group, Evanston,
Illinois.,' OSI, Chicago, and NISO, Chicago.

The publications attached, to the enclosed IHH wore
furnished the Chicago Office by his: Eminence JOHN CARDINAL CODY,
Iloman Catholic Archbishop of Chicago, Archdiocese of Chicago*

By LHH dated 1/8/C4, U. S. Secret Service was- advised
of the- subject as an individual whose background indicates
he poses a possible threat to. the life of the President. The
subject is considered a potential bombing suspect in the
.Chicago. Division.

’’

is filed ad

The. first source utilized in the enclosed LEM was
The original .information furnished by this, source h2

±>7D

S' - Bureau (EM) (Enc. 11)
3 - Chicago

.

- 105-291) (WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE)
- 157-413) x

/°b-cZf/.
SEARCHED__
SERIALIZED
INDEXED' .

~

FILED
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